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Gifts
that bring happiness
at Christmas time and
throughout the year.
Radio sets and radio equipment make immensely popular
Christmas gifts.
To assure the utmost in yule
tide Radio enchantment, see
that Cunningham Radio Tubes
are on duty in every socket.
Every owner of a radio will be
delighted to receive a set of
new tubes.
Buy them in combination of
:ii ve or more. Your dealer will
tell you the correct types of
Cunningham Radio Tubes for
which any radio set is designed.
Don't use old tubes with new
ones. llse new tubes throughout.

E.T. Cunningham, Inc.
New York Ghlca~o San Francisco

.,

In the Still of the Arctic Night
that his equipment is not going to give
out.
That is why Cliff Himoe took TOBE
Condensers with him on the Bowdoin for
the MacMillan Arctic Expedition.

In the still of the Arctic night, broken
only by the occasional bark of a far-off
walrus, the Radio Operator cannot leave
his ship, frozen into the ice pack, and
run around the eorner to the Radio
Shack for u new filter condenser to replace the one that just blew out.

Here ls n Radio message just received
from. the lwnt: The TOBE'S are np f.o
the 1nark!

He has got to be sure when he starts
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The University-of-Michigan-Greenland Expedition is also equipped with •roBE
Condensers.
Make sure that your Radio Power Equipment includes 'rOBE Condensers. 'I'OBE
Condensers cure condenser worries permanently and painles:,;ly.

Tobe Deutschmann Company

"'\ Cambridge

Massachusetts/"'
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- Radio Engineering Laboratories

RECEIVING COILS
ThPse wwn, the tirst .:<hort w1we coils r,wde
for the A.iii.<tlem: and aN, now o, part of the
r,'(Ti·oing Pquipment in every wdl known
a;11rl.it11r ,dation throughout the world.
Wni,elen[l_th ,·1n1ge 1fi to_ !!)O ;me_te;-s wit_h
.11001
;;;/d. (,,mden,wr. F..1t mcludes ti·ix
.~oils -wilh base mounting. Price $fJ.00.

INDUCTANCES
Ultra, conRtn1rition e;;1/>odies _riatwixe wound
copper nickel plctttd ri/1/wn mounted on
high -insulatin,<J yla..~-~ ;,,pacers. Three dips
forni.shed with ewJh unit. The Ins,: wm·d
in Tranwnlfitfintr fnduct,i.nN,s. Prices on
0

application.

RADIO ENGINEERING
100 WILBUR A VENUE

Patronize These REL Distributors
GREATER NE\V YORK
DISTRIBUTER

R.H. McMANN
12 Warren St., N. Y. C.

AD. AURIEMA
32-35 38th St., Astoria, N. Y.

Complete line of REL
Short Wave Apparatus

Complete Short Wave Equipment for Short
\'i/ave Transmission and Reception

Barawik Company

DALLAS RADIO
LABORATORIES, Inc.

13 I North Jefferson St.
Chicago, Ill.

DISTRIBUTER IN THE
MIDWEST
"Service and Efficiency in Short
Wave Apparatus"

2

REL EXPORT DIVISION
Exclusive Representation in Foreign
Countries

1610 Commerce St.
Dallas, Texas

AUTHORIZED REL
REPRESENTATIVE
We carry a complete line of superior
Broadcast Receivers

Say You Saw lt ln QST-lt Identifies You and Helps "-l8T

/U.I. CHOI(£ COIL

DE FOtt.E.rr

w·

TttAE Hnt,nFtl.

SD WATT
C()UPI-ED HA//.TI.W

UX•d'S.Z.
TVBE /fO/.OE/i:.

Short Wave Equipment

TYPE "A" WAVEMETEll
For .,1',-,;u.f't'u,.r (t.rui B.C.L. U8P.st. ...f JinJNtla.rly priced
-wa~,etnetrr f!·mlmd·yinµ n hn:rul..~omely fini.<1ht:d ,'lhieldcd
mr1tal cul>i'w:t that HWY Im •1r'o1-tn.d~rl. PYecision mdifrrntif.Yrl, from (Jw1,rtz ( r.ry!-~tal frerruenc-y staruia.rd Sharp
i/'f:soruut~6 indfoo,Uon from Nemi tu,)ft instead of fi.Mh.liaht lamp. ,;cit th,~ 1,wry 1Utusual pri(:e of $2,"1.00! Tru
to get; it .fO'r tri,µle th,: }Jti.ee ,:-lAP.where!

.J'l'EC/Al. SHO/l-7' WAV,ll
CQ✓I. If.IT

..
--

TRANSMITTING KITS
'.I'uned Pla,tc Tuned Grid (pictnred), Ha,rtley, M. 0 . .P. A. and Beginner's T1·ansmitter (Ue rdl noted for their peerless construc:tfon and fine verforming qualities.
We
haw, a transmitter that will fill your need.
Prices on application.

LABO RA TORIES
LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

They '.Represent 'R,EL Quality Apparatus
NEW ENGLAND DISTRIBUTERS

PIER.CE ELECTRIC

F. D. Pitts Company

Z'IO Bell Street., Tampa, Florida

219-223 Columbus Ave.
Boston, Mass.

ESTABLISHED

l 919

COMPANY
AUTHORIZED REL
DISTRIBUTOR

Pioneers in the Distribution of Radio

Satisfaction and Pleasure Assured
When you equip with the better type
apparatus

Detroit Electric

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY

Company
102 E. Jefferson Street
Detroit, Mich.
A complete stock of

920 S. Broadway, Los Angeles,
California

REL'S DISTRIBUTOR ON
THE PACIFIC COAST

SHORT WAVE
Transmitting and Receiving

APPARATUS

We handle a complete stock of S. W.
equipment
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If You Want the Best in Short
Wave Reception
Build the

Aero Short Wave Receiver
Superlative performance in every respect
assured by carefully selected parts around
which set is built.

If vou want n real short wave receiver-a set possessing unusually long
range, fine selectivity, great power and splendid tone qualities-build the.

AERO SHORT WAVE RECEIVER.
This excellent receiver is neat and compact, and is flexible to an unparalleled
degree. It has a normal range of 15 to lXO meters, and completely covers
U. S. bands 20, ,rn, and 80 meters. Range can be reduced or increased if
desired ( see note below) . Any amateur desiring· the very best in short
wave reception should certainly build this set.

These Prominent Manufacturers' Products
Make Possible Its Excellent Performance
.AERO PRODUCTS, Inc.
Supersensitive AERO Coils, in the form of the AERO Low Wave Tuner Kit.
play a big part. This kit consists of B interchangeable coils. Special patented
construction reduces high frequency losses to a minimum. Price of kit, $12.50.
You can lower range of set to 13 meters with AERO INT. O, or increase range
to 725 meters with AERO INT. ,t and INT. fj. These coils priced at $4.00
each. The AERO Choke 60 and AERO Foundation Unit are also used.
AMSCO PRODUCTS, Inc.
AMSCO Condenser~ are another important factor in the AERO SHORTWAVE.
One .00(Jl4 condenser and one .00025 eondenser in·e used. 'rhese list at $2.75 and
$;too respectively. A.MSCO parts are noted for theh: accuracy, dependability
and fine construction.
THORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
'fHORDARSON radio txansformers are particularly desirable in the AERO RECEIVER. For code work the R-151 6 to 1 ratio transformer gives maximum
amplification at 500 cycles. 1'"'01· short wave reception of broadcasting type R-1.52
or R-200 will give excellent volume and tone quality. As used in this "'d,
these transformers leave nothing left to be de;dred.

YAXLEY MFG. CO.
You'll like the outstanding quality and neat :finish ()f the YAXLEY binding
posts, battery switch, re;;istances, and rheostat. These items contribute much
tv this receiver's 0eautiful finished appearance and electrical efficiency.
BENJAMIN ELECTRIC CO.
Benjamin snekets insure utmost electrical Pfficiency.
fie<l in this receiver.

That's why they're speti-

Any or all of these specified parts are available at your radio dealers. Get
them today.
For literature or further information regarding the
A IERO SHORT WA VE RECEIVER address

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc.
Dept. 16
4

1772 Wilson Ave.
Say You Saw It In QST-It IrlentitiPs You and Helps QST
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'\-\lhen the (::,aui~ i.!"'ansmitted. im,
portant nev:s, H ,vas ~houteod from
tov,..~er to -to,-\'Ct' through a. me~ctphone. "\\/ithin -fifteen hours: t.he
nr:,vt- of the Roman 1ntt.~$1.:te1·e at
(}rleans Wa:'1 thus ~enttoAuverg.ne
I ~O m1lei, av-,r,:ty-.

.radio
.1'«itural
'Bone-Perfection in
reC<'.Ption is naturalness of tone. It must
rettch you as it left the 1.11:udio-clear and lifelike. If mus+.. be rich, deep, resonant-admitting no trace of "1·,,dio accent".
Nothing is so fat.al to tone quai.ity as an
"unsympathetic" loud speaker. Re . ception suffers unles,; set and speaker
w~wk in perfect harmony.
Grebe has built alvaiuraiSpeaker.
\,Vith it your set will re.produce tone

more dea.rly and fa.ithfully, affording you
purer tone quality.
Butin combination V-/ i th the Grebe S vnchro·
phase Seven. it attains its highest cap~biiities.
The Grebe l'•fatural Speaker is pdced at
$13fl; the Grebe Synchrophase Seven

at ~~lt35.
Send for Booklet Q; then ask B,
i3rebe dealer to demonstrate, in
:1, our home; th,at you can H~let it
b,:irer v,ith a Gre.be",
1

A. H. (;jrebe e, Company, Inc., 109 \Vest fi7th Street, Nev; York City
F,wfon/: Richmond Hill, N. Y.

U)e.sfern Branch: 44t, S. San Pedro St., Los An),?eles, C1\
.Makers o} qualiftJ radio Nince 1909
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The American Radio Relay League
The American Radio Helay League, Inc~, is a non-commercial
association of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in
amateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and a
high standard of conduct.

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board
of Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. The
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League is noncommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board.
"Of, by and for the amateur", it numbers withirl its ranks practically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of
glorious aehievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs.
Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide interest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership
of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. Correspondence shoulil be addressed to the Secretary.
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EDITORIALS
Wo,shington.
F anybody had been able to tell us a

I

month ago what this International Radio
Conference wa:,; going to be like, we
would have taken flight on the next 8hip to
Patagonia or St. Helena or some other
quiet jumping-off place, or found some
convenient way of leaning aceidentally
against the high-tension terminals of our
plate supply, or something. ,As it is, we
expect to be a candidate for Elizabeth Hill
or whatever the pretty name is of the big
(lovernment nut-house near this fair city.
We have been right here for the longest
month of our life, while our optimism has
slowly seeped away like the eharge in a
bum condenser. and right here we're going
to stick "for the duration". We started out
with gay ideas of flitting hack and forth
about twice a week between here and Hartford, keeping an eye on both jobs. But that
was forgotten in the first week. when we got
a wire recalling us here when we sneaked
home for the first week-end, and so Hartford is having to manage to get along without us and of course the Washington conference has the benefit of our picturesque
presence and all that sort of thing.
What we most marvel at is our ability to
write a paragraph as light and blithes~mc
as that first one, when, really, fellows, it
r:omes from a heart as heavy as lead. Things
aren't going a bit well and the outlook is
just as black as the inside of an Eskimo's
boot.
It is time to change seats and get
a perfe<'tly new picture of this radio situation.
'rhe conference has been a marvelous
affair in many ways. There are some forty
or fifty countries represented, maybe more.
'rhe plenary sessions are colorful affairs,
with frock coats and silk hats, uniforms
and brass braid and plumes and medals
and a hushed air of dignity in the main
hall. People of many nations. the smartest minds in :radio. Many languages in
the corridors. Big delegations from the
big ('Otrntries, small delegations from the
small countries. Big rrien, little men,
;rnve:rnment men, eommercial men; official
delegates, technical advisers. representatives of special interests: ministers,
generals, captains, presidents of ,'.orporations, hangers-on; big-minded men, narrowminded men. Men. Hundreds of thf'm.

Interpreters. Dozens of them.

Mimeo-

graphed literature and minutes. Tons of
A busy, busy scc:ne.
Of course the conference is organized into committees. The eommittees in turn
have one to three :,;ub-committees. Some of
the sub-committees have :,mb-sub-committees. There the actual work is <lone. 'rhen
it gets reported up the line, discussed some
more, and finally adopted. 'rhen at the
plenary sessions the work of the committees_
k presented for final adoption. 'T'he com-mittees really work very hard. They start
off i a.rly in the mo1·ning and they work
all day until a very late dinner, and always there is a number of the eommittef's
in :,;ession. There is a committee on general
1·egulations, one on the mobile services. one
<m the fixed Hervices, one on technical
·matters. and so (Ill. Their chairmen are
able men and they work hard and
thoroughly.
'fhis is the scene in which we have been
'Working the past month. We have cards
that admit us to all the meetings. We
ean't partieipate in the discussion ·but we
ean listen and we can sit near our Ameri('an delegation. and ·when it's a subiect that
eoncf'rns us they will speak in our behalf.
Nearly a month of this has gone hy, and we
don't dare to leave for an hour. Nearlv
a month more of it is in prospect, and the
worst is yet to eome.
We amateurs have nur friends but thev
are few in number.
'We have ou·r
opponents, for one reason or another, and
they are legion.
By the time these words
are in print we hope a merciful Providence
or the exhaustion of the delegates will
have brought this conference to an end.
By that time the newspapers wiil have
heralded the results far and widfl and every
amateur will know how we fared. But it
is time right now to take new stock of the
situation and put across a few new ideas, bef'ause there is every indication that the
story is going to he a shocking one.
Few amateurs realize that amateur radio
h_as grown to noticeable proportions only
smce the London Conference of l912. 'rhere
has never been an international agreement
on amateur matters before. Amateur radio
has just grown, receiving 1'ecognition in
accordance - with the inclination of the Administration concerned. Now the important
fact in thal connection is that many countries
it.

0

permitted amateurs to f!xist and gavf! thf!m
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some wavelengths only because they thought
they might as well do ;;o until this \Vashingron Conference. when the matter would be
settled for keeps. And so almost all these
r:nuntries eorne to Washington feeling that
their amateurs are only in possession of
temporary privileges and that now they'll
g-et together and agree what those privileges
should be--+rnd see that they aren't very
tmwh. Fellows, they don't like m,. We're
a nuisance. \'Ve want wavelengths, and
wavelen_g-ths are mighty valuable things,
:,10 necessary for gi;vernment and commercial needs that we oughtn't to have any.
Of course the United States and Canada
have their thousands of amateurs and seem
to like them, and Australia and New Zealand believe in encouraging the amateur,
and so the amateur is going to he recognized as a vaiuahle asset for those that
want him, ,~ach country being .free to do
as it pleases in that respect. But the wavelengths al'e precious and the amateur
ean't have many of them. )\.not.her thing
is that most f•I the governments of the
w,wld eontrol their own communications
;;ystems, and at thii; conforence they are out
to protect their state monopoly. Nobody
nmst ,;end a message th~t would deprive
the ~iovernment eommunication service of
revenue. And it won't do just to pass a
law that amateurs mustn't handle messages
in these countries. 'fhe very number of the
amateurs shows that they would be so diffi.:-ult to eontrol that the only safe way t•J
protect the situation is to restrict the amai:enrs tec-hnieally, so that it will he ,iifficult
for them to operate that they won't have
rhe chance to deprive the st.ate of many
tolls. So again we reach the conclusion
that amateurs should be severely restricted
in their privileges.
That. in the main. is the situation confronting the amateur representatives. The
delegations ,if the United States and
Canada are for us. there are a few countrie.,
that bt>lieve we should be encouraged and
have modest privileges eonsiderably less
than our own governments would propose
for us, and possibly there. !'!'re some governments that don't care.
But most of them
agree that the amateur ought to be severely
r·estrided to very nanow bands, a'nd ther,,
are a few delegates at least who do not
think we should have any waves that arP
known to be useful for communication purposes.
Tt has been agreed, so far, that the alloeations suh-committee ought to assign amai.eurs a band around 150 meters and a
variety of narrow i,hort-wave bands distributed thru the spectrum and arranged
in harmonic '!'elation. It ls tentatively
agreed that earh nation shall set the maximum power that her amateurs shall use,
1:rnd thus we in this continent escape that
ideal figure of the European governments,
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10 watts. It is agreed that any nation can
prohibit her amateurs from engaging in international communication, and that amateurs can't handle any international nw:,;rnges or anything that looks like a message'
(,xcept by special anangement hetween two
c-ountries.
Now all this doesn't sound so bad. In fact
it sounds rather like a reeognition of the
amateur. He's discovered to be a good
fellow, an asset, one to be encouraged; he
ought to have wave bands, and some of
them ought to be :;hort vvave8. Doesn't
sound half had. But it doe:m't rnean a
thing if the wavelengths aren't adeq1;1ate
to support existence, and that, dear little
friends, i;i exactly the rub.
How wide is
narrow? Where will these hands be locat1:d'/--how .,many of the bands will be
useful waves:
We have been fighting nur hardest. We
have been talking a.mateur radio to eve1·ybody who would listen. ·we've made a few
speeches. We've sat at st·<:n·es of c-mnmittee
meetings. We have some delegations
strongly for us and a few moderately for
us. But most of them al'e ap.;ainst us. .It
is time to sound the note of warning, of impending disappointment. It is time right
now for all amateurs to realize that we are
practically certain to get badly shortc·hanged and dennitely trimmed at this
,tonference.
The odds iwe to\i much
against us. 'We're going to suffer heavily .
Our friendly nations have hut a few v,-,tf's.
The opposing nations, who think it. unwise
or positively dangerous to give adequate
frequencies to amateurs, have many votes.
The outcome is almost eertain. Get ready
d_ght now, fellowfl. for iust the fladdest newR
y,:iu e,:,nld hear short ~.. f acl..ual extermination.
If we. can get, from thifl (•onference, any privileges sufficient to insure
any enjoyable operating. we're going tn h,:,
lucky. It's nn particular secret that England, who is very strong in the conference;
wants to give us merely "spot waves" nr
hands of 7,,n·o width. and the widest kmrl
anybody has proposed for ll8 within our
earshot has heen 100 kilocycles. W c won,ier
if they didn't mean 100 cycles-it wouldn't
be much worse, and, besides, such g0nerosity
is just too mueh t.o bear. Putting it another way, if we can ,rnceeed in earrying
home frnm this conference as much as 1W' 7r
of the frequeney widths we now enjoy in
this country, we ·wrtl 1•f>g-ard ourselves a~
the most smiled-upon children of Fortune;
Five p<"r-cent is a much better guess a!:
what we'll get, in spite of all that earnest
talk, sleepless nights and the ardent efforts
of a .few friendly dele,gation;1 ean do.
Of course the fight isn't over and the day
is by no means already lost. We hav<?n't
an ounce of courage or an ;:,rg o.f: energy
and somebody else besides ourselves i;; going to know that there was a ,,crap. But
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there is 110 use blinking the fact that our
ehances for decent privileges are mighty
slim and we wanted to tell you about it
now, su that you can get ready for a jolt
that will blow PVPrything in sight. Understand, we a!'e not sunk yet but it looks like
we ·were going to get a suck that will shake
us to onr foundations. If we can duck it
-oh, baby!
We positively do not mean to give the impression that in our opinion amateur radio
is ahout to Ruffer an injury which will
(cause it to dwindle and disappear from the
faee of the earth. Nothing· short of the
denial of existence could <lo that. It is
merely that it seems inevitable that we
will get cheated out of a lot that we
have thought ours, a lot that we
have regarded as essential. But whatever
we get, we can find a way to carry on with
it, somehow. It may alter the game Pntirely, it rnay require n<-'W methods and a
new 01·der of coijperation amongst our-

selves. But it may prove to be (•xactly
what we need to inject new vim into a game
that threatens to stagnate, now that everybody has worked all continen~s with a peanut.
We've positively flourished under
difficulties before. Perhaps what we need
is a fresh lot of difficulties so we ean do
some more flourishing.
In the meantime let us all make the
effort to adjust ourselves to the eontemplation of a new set of regulations which, because they will be largely based upon the
Europeon idea of radio things, promise to
give us some heart-aches at first and a few
unpleasant months of readjustment. 'The
A..R.R.L. telegraphic broadcasts from the
Communications Department Official Broadcasting Stations will put out the hot news
as the story progresses at \N ashington.
By all means listen for them.
A.nd so to work.
lL B. W.

Big Dividends
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President, A. R. R. L.
HESE might easily have been dark days for Amateur Radio. There is an intern.ational radio eonferene:.·e_ in session in
ashington. Representati.ves of
1ifty-two nations are engaged in drawing up a world wide radio agreement.
Forty eight of these nations have no nse for radio amatenrs. Their delegates
frankly say so.
Fortunately, our U.S.A. and our steadfast brother to the North, Canada, believes
in us. I wish every one of you fellows eould see for himself how much our own country
believes in us. A.R.R.L. would go up many pegs in your estimation. Thanks to the
flue reputation we havP 1c-stablished down through the yeal's, we have the good will
and the rPspect of uur Americans' authorities. It easily might not have been. But
reasonableness, loyalty to each other and a high standard of eonduct have prevailed,
and as a 1·e:mlt, amateur radio in our country anyway, is an established institution.
Canada is for her amateurs also. And Australia and New Zealand are kindly disposed toward theirs. This makes it four against forty eight. In whatever compromise
1s eventually reached, and there must always be compromise in radio, if chaos is to
he avoided, the infinence of the forty eight is bound to now<l down what the four
would like to do for us. How far thi8 ('rowding will go is unknown and unguessable at
this writing.
The influence of our I.A.R.U. has been very helpful. Things wonld certainly have
hP,on wo!'se had, I.A.R.U. never been ot'ganized. 'rhe other eountries have at least
learned a little about amateur radio from I.A.R.U. But its two short yeai·s of life
has not been enough to make all the nations amateur-conscious, as is the case with
U. S. A .. Canada: Australia aud New Z8aland. It has don€' something, and it fa
this :-;omething that has enabled the four pro-amateur nations to at least Kave us a
place in World's Radio.
The amateur's place in World's Radio is to be a small place, compared to what we
Americans have enjoyed in the past, but it will be something. It might easily have
been NOTHING.
And so, we can be thankful. We are now drawing down the dividends from the
investments in good judgment made in past years.
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The UX-222 Shield-Grid Tube
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor
HE audience for this storv is nut
only interested but has bee11 sitting
on the doorstep and clamoring for
the performance to begin. Everyone in the radio industry has of eourse
known for a long time that some day there
would be a commercial American two-grid
tube and we have been urged to start talking about it. Unfortunately, talk is nut
very filling stuff and until the tube itself
should arrive talk seemed worthless, for
after all a tube that Rnrneone may have .in a
laboratory at Sehenectady or Paris ,:,r Berlin does not help many of us to receive or
transmit signals.
Now however, ·w,, have the tube; not only
that hut we have the shield-grid variety
·which seems to
be the most de,;irable of the
two-grid tubes.

T

·':1' ~~:.,~. .

~1;~

e~~~~~~:erfz
thing that is no
longer a .laboratory device hut
fl enmmercial radio article with
a great array
of
interesting
uses - all of
which may be
bought over the
counter af! soon
a;; the local radio e.tm·e has
managed to obtain
supply.

a

\VHA'l'
THE
TUBE IS

First of all let
us <1xamine the
tube';, u,nstruction.
Viewing
the first photograph, we find
that ;;xternally
it looks like a
CX-301-A with
EXTERNAL. VIEW OF'
:.m
additional
THE UX-222 TUBE
Showing method of hringing
terminal in the
the lead to the inner grid
shape of a small
thru top of iube.
brass cap whe1·e
the tip of older
tubes used to he.
This cap connects to
a small diameter spiral grid (see the "exploded"
view)
which
cmrrounds
the
straight filament.
This grid and filament appear to have been taken outright
.from the CX.-220. Outside the grid there

is quite naturally a i:·ylindrical plate, of a
rather larger diameter than the grid and
lilament would lead us to expect in an ordinary three-electrode tube ,:,r ''triode".
'.rhe real difference ('omes in the "Rhieldgl'id" which is a sort of screen, insulated
from the plate but eovering both its outer
and inner surfaces. Actually this screen
eonsists (as the exploded view f4hows) of
two overgrown spiral grids of close mesh
hut different diameter. One is of a size
to l'llip between the plate and the ordinary
gTid, the other is of a size to fit over the
uutside of the plate. The two are c:onnected together and brought out to the
ordinary ·'grid" eonnection of the tube
hase.
As a final rec.ult we have a
tube in which
the
plate
is
,screened
yerv
thoroughly fro111
the grid, even
the leads from
the
two
not
coming
near
eath other but
being
brought
out at opposite
1,nds of lhe tube.
The
question
then
naturally
is--"Why tohould
anvone
want
:,u;;h a thing'?"
This automatically brings us
to the use;; of
the tube.
These uses
nre appallingly
numerous
and
almost all of
them offer tinme
:;how of u;,efulne;;s in amateur
radio.
A vcrv
little
thought
will show that
if after some 20
STRIPPED vrnw OP 'rRE
J/ears "\Vt! are
IIX-222 TUBE
still r,xplaining
Showing int.ernal a1u1~mhlv
with
the
.. shield-grid"
the uses of the
x·oandin,a: the plate-.
three-element
tube
(triode)
then there must certainly be many mol'e
possible combinations for the four-element
tube (tetrode). It is accordingly nece;:;sary
to talk of the tube by the general proce;;s
of suggesting- the various ways in which
it may perhaps be useful and supplying

sur-
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enough information about the action of the
tube to permit everyone to follow up his

1u
0

THE SPACE-CHARGE-GRID TUBE

The 222 may be used in the space-chargegrid connection, for audio amplification.
Certain European types such as the Telefunken RE82 and RE212 may be used as
audio amplifiers or (according to some ex-

.,
''

•t I ,zl'lt8+ 130•/dO

!

l'olt1Bt

~
~'IGURE l. THE 222 USED AS A "SP ACECHARGE-GRID" TYPE OF AUDIO AMPLIFIER
ln this method of operation we ,·an think of the
inner grid as the klou.rce of the electrons on which
the 1,late and Oftlter grid operate This method of
oJ>cration doeR not prevent feedback, hence is not
advanta11eous for r.f. amplification. Since this i• a
"universal" diagram it must be modified to fit with
various input and output tubes and to accommodate
various tubes before and after the 222. If all the
tubes use 3-3.3-volt filaments they may he operated
from the same rheostat but if the other tubes are 5volt type the 222 should have a ••Parate rheostat. The
..-rid of the tube following must be biased by resistance leak or inductance leak, each with a battery
Nnited
the tube.
Cl Optional but desirable, capacity i,,;,µfd or more.
C2 Absolutely necessary if other resistance et;1uplinits
ar used, capacity lµfd or more.
C3 Mica e-ondenser with leakage re~h1tancc above
100 megohms and capacity of .005 to .05 µfds.
Only the better mica condensers will do, paper
is rather hopeless.

rA

- t.'rtJJb
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l"JGURE 2. THE SPACE-CHARGE-GRID METHOD
(W I.TSING THE TUBE AS A IH]TECTOR
The same precautions must be taken with regard
to filament voltages as were mentioned on l!'ig 1.
The t.·onstants are the Flame. LS and C5 are ch.;sen
for the desired wavelength which may be anything
that is wanted. C4 is the usual grid condenser. The
leak may return to negative l\lament directly or
across the grid ~ondenser but care must he taken to
avoid returning it to the battery side of any fixed resistors that may be 01sed in the filament lead.

perimenters) as detectors. With the usefulness of the 222 as a detector I have no
experience, though the connection is given
herewith.

own pet hobby in the hope
that he will not swallow his
own smoke hut make a
;mrndge with it so 1.-:e mav
locate him, together with
whatever information he has
dug out during his trials.
THE SEVERAL STYLES UP'
::-GRID •rUBES

At the very beginning we
find that there are several
possible sorts of 2-grid tubes.
Leaving out some of those
that seem less important we
have the following-The space - charged - grid
tube.
The two-grid tube with
/30-JdoWJ!ts
separate actions for the two
grids.
F'IG, a. THE SPACE-CHAR(rn-TYPE A.P. AMPLIFIER USED
WITH DIFFERENT DETECTORS
The :;hield-grid (purpose
All constants are as in Pigs. 1 and 2. Note. 1-The grid return
for which the 222 is mainly and position of the grid leak of this tube may he ehanged to suit
designed).
the custom of the builder. Not.e. 2-'rhe grid leak of this tube may
be replaced by an audio-frequency chok1,.. If a tube other than the
The pliodynatron.
,171 ls used the plate and grid voltages ohould he ,·hanged accordingly
It is quite out of the ques- and if a :lOl-A i• used the output filter may be omitted.. This last
tion to make bare mention would not be advisable except in c. w. rec.,ption.
of all the possible ways in
In the space-charge-grid connection the
which these types can be used and again
we must try to guess which will be of the small grid next the filament is made posigreatest interest, leaving the others out tive by a connection such as that shown in
t•ntirely.
Fig. 1. The purpose of this grid is now

----
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do away with the ' 1spaee charge"
which

normally

consists

of a

cloud of electrons hanging about
the filament. 'rhese electrons are
naturally snatched away by the
positive grid, which increases the
iuutual conductance of the tube
because the dectron cloud normally constitutes a sort of screen.
Thaf its a sufficiently inexact explanation but will answer for the
nwment. The practical effed is
to produce rt condition under
which the tube one.rufe8 with a
"mu" of 60 and at· the same time
maintains a mutual conductance
high enough so that the voltage
amplification obtained may run as
high as 40. The plate resistance
is high so that the output must
he taken from a resistance coupling as shown but at the same
time it is not so high as to de,,troy the usefulness of the high
mu just rde!'red to, as would
tend to be the case if one attempted to obtain a mu of 60 with
l:hree elements.

(;.J(t•t8cVc
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THE SHIELD-mun METHOD OF' PSING THE
TUBE As .AN AUDIO .AMPLIFIER
This is not the customary Vi'3Y of. using the iahe hut it may
be employed where high audio gain is desired, takin~ care not
to ot>erate above the _1.1owel" limitations of the tube. More than
" single stage i• ••ldom to be thought of and shielding of the
input and output eircuits is th.e-n prar,t\caHy essential just
"" in the drruit of F'ig, 5. The shielding must of euurse be
adapted to audio frequencies,
Note .I-The method of coupling the detector to the 222 amplifier may be of any sort smited to the detector tube used. the
11late voltage being changed accordingly.
Note 2--The i,rrid bias may he provided hy the drop thru a
lO ohm resistance as shown~ or 'by a C battery6 tt is not
rspet'.ially c:ritical.

LOW PLATE VOL"rAGE OPERA'rlON

Por some reason not at all clear to me
there was some time ago a wild outbur~t
of enthusiasm over the fact that a 2-gnd
tube may be made to operate as a detect,w
or audio amplifier at very low plate voltages,
For instance. the RE82 and RE212 Telefunken tubes previously referred to will
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FH;tTRE 5. THE SHIELD-GRID METHOD OF
USINh THE TUBE AS AN R.F. AMPLIPI_ER
'R,:ampfes of •uch otse are •hown el,ewhere ~n this
hi:8'ue. The constants are an in the other tigur~ff,
,f~'(•te the connections to the detector are ahown 1n
an incomplete mnnner be~·ause of the very many POf!'""
glbiliti•• Thus the grid leak may return to the JJOSJ•
tive or ~n~gative ti.lament or to a C bias. depending
on ihe u~e of the -set while the- plate eircuit may conh1in a tickler coupled ba,•k to the ""'"'nd L5, "~ a
si'-parate tan('d eirtuit not coupled hn<'k or ma~ ~~m ..
1,ly feed a headset or loudspeaker or an amphfymg
transform~r primary. A11 this has no effect ~n the
arrangem,nt of the r.f. stage with the e.xcephon of
jhe tfi•kler whieh must •nter the dete,tnr shield in a
:-tuitahle manner a:fi\ ~hown in the seh dese.ribed in
thiR i:;.Rue.

perform as good audio ampl!fiers or :'I~ ';1etectors with plate voltages m the vic1mty
of 4-15. 'rhe question then is-"What of
it.?" Dry batteries are neither expensive

EXPLODED VIEW OJ? THE 222
At the u.pper left is the inner grid~ consisting of
a wire Rpiral welded at each turn to a !>ltraight wire.
This wire jg supported at the upper end by the glass
'1ead
seen in the !<tripped view while the lower •nd
is held in line hy projecting into a diRc of lava re~ting in the low~r •nd of the inner part of the shield
grid, •hown neltt helow. The filament passes through
the ex.at...t ef'nter of the ~ame lava dis;e and goes up
thru the center of the ;nner grid to another ~uppnrt
beld by the glaos bead. The inner grid .is used as the
eon trot ( input) g1"id when 011erating by the shieldgrid method but •• hiased positively and usP<l ""
a spat"e-ehar_ge grid when o-per11ting under th(' spar-ecbnrge method. The inner shield-grid lies between lhe
inner grid and plate while the outer ljurrounds the
plate, They are t•onnected to,rPther hy a 1,late whirh
may he Reen at the left. eud of the outer portion of
the grid. It i• s;mt wdded and ad~ as part of the
shield. The •bield i• hias•d positively when operating
under the ohield-grid method, while with I.he spare~harge method it serv•• as the control member.

a•
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nor bulky and one may just as well use a
somewhat simpler and cheaper tubes. omit
a few things from the circuit and add 40c
worth of B hatterv. Of course as a stunt
it is interesting to do the thing and one may
with careful handling i;ven make
the tube detect or amplify with
no plate voltage except that obtained from the A battery by
returning the plate drcuit to
"plus .A."
If anyone iS" suffidently interested to try the arrangement a reading of the last
year's radio Jiterature will produce various ingenious circuits
for the purpose,

PJ•eedom from. the necessity of neutralfaing.
The £thi'.lity to u.mplify su.ccess_f ully nl
wnvelengths o..~ low os .'l meters.
Oscillators re/a.tfoely free from m1rfr.1--

I

. --+-

REPARATE USES OF '!'HE
TWO GRIDS

The tube in which the two
grids are used for separate puri,oses is rather obvious, and ine identally the 222 is not espe•·ially aimed at that purpose and
not especially good for it. The
eombinations that one can think
,.,f readily areReflex systems with one grid
for r.f. and the other a.f. Reflex systems with one grid for
detection and the other for r.f.
Neutralized r.f. stage with the
extra grid used for the neutralizing feedback .
.Examination of these uses
seems to suggest that they, too,
are more interesting than useful, though there is no intention
to suggest that there is no room
for experiment and study.

UX 222 AUDIO AMPLIFIER

SHIELD GRID CONNECTION

'!'HE SHIELD-GRID TUBE

Elsewhere in this issue the
theoretical basis of shield-grid
r.f. amplification is discussed at
lJX 222 AUDIO AMPLIFIER' SPACE CHAR<,[ CONNECflON
:,ome length.
It is accordingly
not necessary here to go into
FIGURE 6.
Audio nmplifientlon obtnined from two stages of 222 plus 1
detail and it suffices to say that
stage of 371, all resistance ,•oupled under the following condi•
the use of the lJX-222 as a
tions:
shield-grid tube offers for us the
Plate load resistance for the 371 tube 2500 ohms.
Plate trnupling resistors for 222 tubes changed ~ indicated on
finest advantages we may ext~urves..
pect from the tube in reception,
Plate rnltnges for all tubes changed as indicated on curves,
and transmission--and both for
bias of :111 chanired from 27 to 40.5 to ,·orrespond.
Coupling Capacities in all cases .015 µfd and leaks 5 megohms.
the same reason, namely that
Other
conditions for shield-grid method,
this type of tube at last offers
Shield grid voltage + 22,5
an escape from the ancient bugInner (control) grid bias - l, 5 volts
bear of µlate-grid capacity inside the tube.
tirms cairned by tube heating and tube
The importance of this can hardly be
·vibration, und elf ects cauHed hy voltover-emphasiztJd for at once we have offered
age changes.
usVery lu.rge gain per stage of (r,.f. 11m°Vtli'Y large gains per sta.ge of ·r.f. am)JU

fiert.tion.

Vli{lcation.
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NON-NEUTRALIZED R. I<'. AMPLIFTERS

Elsewhere in this issue there are shown
two receiving sets using a stage of 222 for
r.f. amplification ahead of the detector.
E:ither of them can be made to operate
in the broadcast or other wavebands by
simply ehanging the tuning coils and
condensers.
The theoretical background
of these sets is discussed in a separate article and will not be taken up here except
only to point out that whereas there ls
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up the signal level except by using a larger
antenna m· (•oupling closer to the okl antenna, the effect in both cases beinis to
bring the noise up with the signal-making
a net gain of O as far as readability went.

t"
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OUrf.R(SHIELD} ORlD vot.1:i"' r,i.5'

INNtR (.CO~TROL)GRID VOLTS• -1,S

-
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Now, however, we have an r.f. amplifier
tube that is actually effective at all wavelengths above about 3 meters and therefore
we -are able to amplify the desired signal
while at the same time the selectivity of the
amplifier prevents the surrounding "background" from c·oming up with the signal.
In a clear 1·eceiving point this is not fully
appeciated-in a noisy one it is a godsend.

'

SHIELDING
Ut: 2Z2 SHIELP~GRIO OJNNECflON.

l:'FFF.CT Of

1'1.ATf VOLT/\G€ WHf.N 00/HROL(INNER) GRID VOLTAGE• -1,S
5HtUD(OUTER) GRtO VOLTA(lE •+45'.
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UX 2Zt SPACf o-lAAGE C;,)NNtlflON

tfftCT OF Pt.Arf.

VOLTAGE WHEN .'JPACf:'. Cr-lAA;Gf. (INNER) GRID YOLfAG£ .:+;::;:, ~

As will be seen from the description of
the tuners made by Messrs. Westman and
Bourne, it is not sufficient to shield hlsidP
the tube, we must also shield the input drcuit from the output circuit--and this holrfo
at all wavelengths if the most is to be gotten
from the tube. Feedback through the batteries must also he prevented, either by
filters as in Bourne's receivers or by the
use of separate batteries as in Westman's
and in the crude affair used by the writer.
Without these precautions the full beauty
of the shielded-plate method of operation
(which is of course another way of saying
shield-grid) cannot be appreciated.

CON'fR<lL(OUTtR) GRIO VOLlAGt •·I}

SUPER.HETERODYNE WORK

some question as to the usefulness of such
terrific amplifications in a stages of broadcast-wave amplifier (200- to HOO-meter
region i there is no question at all as to the
desirability of a very great increase in
sharpness and sensitivity in one stage of
amplification at the short waves, and e.sp1ecially in amateur telegraphic and telephone work.
The biggest difficulty has been that the
:rn1-A type of tuhe was not suited to shortwave r.f. and we had no means of bringing

It was suggested al,ove that the tube
works at all wavelengths. This of ('OUrse
includes the ''intermediate frequency"
region in which the superheterodyne amplifiers work. Since the possihle voltage
gain of one stage of 222 is so large there
seems an excellent chance that a single
stage of such i.f. will out-perform the usual
2- rJr :l-stage affair. One or possibly two
receivers of this sort will be described later.
Various combinations are possihle and these
will he eonsidered at that time.
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OSCILLATORS

As we all are only too well aware our
big difficulty in making oscillators operate
at constant wavelength is that the tuned
eircuit does not Pntirely fix the frequency.

laboratory work at least, This is a sort
of oscillator which doe:s not use the ordinary
principle of feedback from plate to grid but
instead takes advantage of a very curious
reverse-current effect caused by ''secondary
emission" from the plate. This effect is
shown in one of the curves herewith and
is explained in the article on the use of
shield-grid tubes as r.f. amplifiers. ,Tust
now we are interested in it from the stand-
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We come fairly close to it sometimes by
running the tube cool and using a large
eapacity and a low-resistance coil but we
never quite hit the thing at the shorter
waves unless crystal control is resorted to.
The reason is that t_he tube capacity insists
upon working its way into the argument
and upsetting things. 'I'he most troublesome of these possible tube capacities is
the plate-grid one which permits feedback
through the tube. The forcible removal of
this fet•dhack by the introduction of the
shield grid leaves us in a more favorable
position for providing our feedbacks by
external means that are under better control with a possibility of smoother and
steadier ,:,peration. 'rhis is a subject in
itself and more will be said of it later. 'rhe
222 is of t•ourse a small tube and with it
nothing more than experimental work may
he done but perhaps that is not the end
of the story and we may in the end have
not only laboratory oscillators hut actual
transmitting oscillators which are somewhat more free from the undesired effects
spoken of.
THE PLIODYNATRON

One type of oscillator which is possible

with the 222 may be of considerable use for
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~x 222

point that any tube or arc curve with such
a kink in it can be used to produce oscillations in a tuned circuit associated with the
d<'vice. The tube and the eircuit can be
connected in several ways and it, suffices
now to say that the advantage of the affair
would be the use of untapped coils without
ticklers and tuned by a single condenser. It
is hoped that we will be able to describe
such a device later and it therefore nee,:!

not be discussed here in detail.
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TRANSMITTING AMPLIFIERS

What hai; already been :;aid with regard
to t·.f. amplification must make one think
how niee it would be to have a hig brother
of the 222 as a11 amplifier for transmission.
One e,mld then g:f.'t .large amplification;;
in a single stage. and with reasonablv careful sereening could work without frequency
doubling while at the same timP being
l'Pasonably :1ure that the oscillator would
proceed steadily though the antenna vw.s

DECEMBER_,
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mil.) i.n plate e1.rrrent ·when the plate volt.ag_e ii,;, change,d from 8fi.
160. _ ComparP.
this with an rncrease of l.70<;;_, (11.5 milR.)
for the :\01-A tube. Thus a bad ripple in
the plate supply (poor H sub) should not
bother the 222 g-reatly while itR transmitting "big brother" should be able to operate
«~ecently i_n the face of a poor plate ,mppiy
hlter nr had reg,-ulation of i:•late voltage---nr µerhaps even the effect of ke:v thumps.
Thrn has, :as was suggested ;:;t the start.
been a most hasty and general discussion.
That it has hPPn possible to eover th.-, s11hjeet even in part is due to thp ('OOperation
nf several of our good friends in the League
and of Mr. Harold Westman of this ;;;taff.

to

Corrections on International
Test Results
INCE the results of (·he International
Relay Party appeared in (JS1', the following changes anrl additions have hef-n
made .in the list of cntificate winners:
\Vith 40 points, sv/\.YRE becomes OF<:8
for Venezueia; ep:-lFZ wins in Portugal with
11 points; and sa l<'C6 gets the certificate
for Argentina with 24 points. It is unfortunate that an error wat:1 made in naming oz2AC as winner in i\J"pw Zealand with
72 p(.lints.
Or.HAR, whose t'eport arrived
after the article was printed, shows a total
score of 88 points, ·which has been cheeked
and found to be conPd. This therefore
means that ,,AR recP.ives the entificate for
New Zealand instead (Jf 2AC.
On the American end of thinP:S, further
reports have neees~itated two ehanJ?es. It
develops that 7DF tied GAM with his one
point for China, and nr5A,J with his mw
point for New Ca1Pdonia. This rnPan11 that
in spite of the announcement previously
made, no t'ertiffoate can be awnrded :for
dthPr of these two Nmntries. ·we are :so1Tv
that these ehan;?PS are neceissarv. J:,ut it
appears that 7DF's first ;•eport W!-'IS lost in
the mails, so that WP had 110 record of hi.s
seores until now.

S

ux '222 srACE-01ARG.f. CONNECTION.
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EFFECT OF

iNNER(SPll(_E Ct1AR6E) WHf~ Pl.ATE VOlfll(,E =t 135

,,urER(CONTROL) ORID VOLTAGE• -1 5

,,winging, or the plate voltage of the amplifier changing. The rn.ain advantage
would seemingly he that one might expect
t.o operate a reasonably large ampiifier by
an o,:eillator small P.nough to he batterydriven. Note howPver that the curves of'
the 222 (plate yoltage against plate eurrent\ ,:1how an increase nf only 7c;;. (1/10
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The Shield-Grid ~rube as a Radio Frequency
Amplifier
The material pre•e.t(ed here is obviously not the sort that could be obtained without a great deal
nf work and we are indebted to the ~talf of the Radio Frequency Laboratories for it. It is from their
notes. und conver:,ation ·with them, that we are ahle to prt<sent these fates concerning tr.trodes.
-The Technical Editors

INCE the early days of the highvacuum audion, various experimenters
have proposed the use of one or more
dectrodes in addition to the usual control grid and the plate. Their purpose
hal:l generaliy been to exaggerate certain of
the amplification or i·ectification t!lfects
which characterize the simple triode, either
by modification of the primary electron
flow or by the introduction of useful
secondary emission eurrents, or both in
,:ombination. An extensive laboratory technique in the use of multiple electrodes for
purposes of amplification alone has heen
built up hoth in this country and ahroad,
which has bP(•n utilized in European radio
apparatus to a considerable extent. But,
although American physicists have done
their share in contributing to the existing knowledge of these devices, the results
their work have thus .far enjoyed practically no public use i'l1 this country, pre:,;umably because it has not previously
f\<"'emed of commercial advantage to release
the tube.
Of the extensive group of multipleelectrode tubes which have been proposed
for various purposes one of the simplest
and most useful forms is the four-electrode
amplifier nr le/rodv,,1 which comprises a
heated cathode as the primary emitter, an
anode or plate, one control grid (as in the
ordinary auction), and a second positively
polarized grid which acts on the primary
dectron stream. Secondary emission" from
all of the ('old electrodes is either absent in
the operating range of the tube or, if
present. is so managed as to prevent it from
influencing- apprf'ciably the l'elay action.•
The present discussion is limited to some

S

experimental results of practical interest
obtained at Radio Frequency Laboratories
using standard commercial circuits and circuit elements, with tubes of this general
type as amplifiers at broadcast frequencies.
The use of a stationary, or polarized
grid next to the filament, while the second
~'y:;:;ce Cha,ge G:mtn::,/
Ond · \

Grid.

/57l1tter,,

\ /

or

output

::111111-+1_,_

(A) SPACE-CHARGE GRID CONNECTION

Co':J:f,}

i.

1

rhiR tet·m is a Jogfoa1 extension of the Rystem

aµ-o hy Prof. G. \'i/. 0. Howe.
8. Secondary l-mi8gion is the ('mi~sion uf Pl1:>ct.rons
frnm a relative1lv cool elt?Ctrode i plate nr y-rid) caused
hy thP yiolent impact of the ele·clro11~ ,u-riving from
the iHa,mPnt. ~rhP st:.(•onrlarv .:•1nission may equal or
,.,v(>n ~-XC!eed the normai p/,,ctron ttow fs<> that. l't!Yd'~f-ll
i:nrr<'nts •·a~ainst th(" vnltage
mav PXi~t.
;J, In a r,aner read before the Philadelphia Sect.ion
of the Institute of Radio Eno-ineers, May 2·i. 1926,
0

Ballantine rtf>~C'ribM !-some
rwPr a iwdod of ;-:;_f-v,:.ral
tionR of thP l,t-"trode to r.f.
t•:-ition. defi:-etion. ,:_•ry-sial

1,vork he had been doing
yP,.n'H- on vHrious applica-

amplification. a.f. ~:nnplifi..
o:sdllators and automatic

;·qJume controi, using the tube in both space-charge
t,1nd s~:re,.:n~9:rid f'nn~eetion~.

SJ11dd
6rtd

..( i,Ptate

emitter, \

..
..

ln;::tJ

IJ

-,.,.~
.:-11•~Output

(8)
"f va,~uum tube tPrminology introducl''<l St~v~ral years

, Plate

SHIELD-GRID CONNECTION

Pm. 1. THE HISTINCTION BETWEEN THE
SPACE-CHARGE VARIETY OP TWO-GRID TUBE
ANO THE SHIELD-GRID \;ARTETY WHICH 1$
HERE DISCUSSED

grid. Letween the stational'y grid and the
plate is connected to the input circuit u;;
a control grid, has come to lie called the·
"space-eha1;ge
grid"
connection.
This
arises from the fact that the sole funetion
of the stationary grid in this case is to
accelerate the electrons emitted from the

filament and neutralize the relatively in-
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tense space-charge field which surrounds
the cathode. The doud of negative charge
surrounding the filament in an ordinary
triode, ·when the control grid is at or near
the potential of the negative end of the

5011--+--l--+-+---f--+----;1---+---1

At the present time in this country,
where power units are generally available
for supplying high d.c. plate and grid voltages, the space-charge tetrode los\'2s its
usefulness in the special field of amplification between high-impedance tuned circuits.
.For such applications the ''shield-grid"
tetrode proposed hy Schottky' ean be arranged to yield almost as mueh amplifi.ention in one stage as two standard triodes
in two ('ascaded stages, using tuned circuits having the same factor of mer.it in
each case. This article will be confined to
a description of the shield-grid tetrode in
a resonant amplifier stage.
It is customary to define the factor of
mer.its of l'ln amplifier tube as .follows:
Factoi· of merit :::: g\/If;

5>--l---1--+-+---l-+-1--+---I
100

300

400

500

~0()

WAVt: LENOiif 1/V .'•tETE~;;,
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l!EPEATER
AMPLIFICATION
TRIODES

FOR

ThP J>os.ition of the tap T i~ adjusted to obtain
~elt:'c.-tivity 5 a!! expained in the text. The numhel'R
of the curve,111, t·orrespond to those on the tubes in
the photograph.

filament, becomes more and more dense as
the gradient out to the plate ( determined
by the plate voltage) is made less. It follows, therefore, that a partial neutralization of this eongested eondition by the interposition of a positive grid near the
cathode (see Fig. lA) tends to allow the
control grid to operate effectively at lower
values of plate voltage. As a :mpplemental
but not equivalent action, the space charge
grid may be thought of as increasing the
effective emission of the filament, so far
as the effect of grid and plate on the plate
current are t:·oncerned. 'fhe space charge
tetrode, as proposed by Langmuir; Schottk~,'·, and Seibt", hm; been exploited for a
number of years in commercial German
tubes (such as the old Siemens-Halske
"Model· 02" and the modern Telefunken
Type RE-82) as a means for obtaining a
g:ood value for the control factor at unusually low values of plate voltage. The
space-charge tetrode is particularly suited
for use in aperiodic amplifiers. It may,
as shown by the German technique, yield
a larger factor of merit even in a resonance
amplifier. in the special cases where it !1:1
necessary for othe1· reasons to work with
low filament emission and plate voltage.
4. Ge1·-rnan patt:<nt No. 289~0::\9.
Sec also U. S~
J.'atent No, l.55~.437.
ti,, German _pa tent No. a10.605.
6. U, S. Patent No, 1.592,387.

where ,.t is the amplification factor of the
control grid on the plate, Rr is the a.c. plate
resistance of the tube, and g is the control
factor or mutual conductance. This factor
of merit is simply proportional to the maximum repeater amplification which can be
obtained from the tube. using a g-iven
resonant circuit coupled or eounected between plate and filament ·with optimum
coupling. Of eourse in practice it may he
difficult to vary the coupling over a wide
rnnge without altering the constant of the
tuned eircuit. But the following is a good
working rule, borne out in practice:
Provided th.flt the plate i'NJ:if;:ta,we is kept
sufficiently low to ollnw adjw;tment of the
plate load to mnfr,h ihe tube plnte ;·esi.~/.ance
(optimum Mupling) the repectter amplification of a 11tctae i.~ greata for a. tube having
the g;·eaJes/: value of the fa1;tor.

Iu considering how to make the tube
factor a maximum it must be kept in
mind that there are definite limitations as
to where the operating point may be situated 1n the tube eharacteristks. The control .grid must either draw no current al.
the operating point (since it is to be operated from a sharply tuned circuit) or the
:;:lope of the eontrol-grid-eurrent. grid-voltage curve should be small enough to make
the grid resistance of the order of a
megohm or more. This usually requires
that the control grid eircuit be returned to
the negative end of the cathode or that it
he given a sliglit negative bias, depending
7.

German Patent No. 300.617.
Se~ al$o:

i ,537,708.

U S. Patent No.
'

Sehottky, Arch. ftir F]Jekt. 8, 1919, p. 299,
M01lert EHecktronenriJhren, \7i~weg. 1~22, 1.1. 44~
Zt:~nneck-Ruhkop. Drahtlose r.relegraphie. 5th M
:E:uke, 1U25, p. 559.
·
Barthelemy, L'Onde i:lect.rique, G, 64, Ji. 152,
~ull-Willfams. Physical Rei1i('UJ1 :!~·, .t. p. 182, 1926.
HeRHy. B.rpcrim-et1.taJ WirelesN, L 4!:l. p. t\19.
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upon the position and density of the grid.
F'urthermore, for motives of economy it is
desirable that the stationary grid shall not
draw an excessive eurrent. Thus although
the design of a tube to maximize the factor
of merit may be guided by considerations
of the distribution of field due to the electrodes and by examination of the current
flow under the assumption of unlimited
emission, such eonsiderations are necessarily only ireneral and qualitive.
Por a qualitative discussion of the maximum tube factor. it simplifies matters to
consider the maximization of the quantity
g-R,, which is simply Jt, the amplification
factor, and which increases as the quantity gR,, increases.
Suppose then, that we start with a given
cathode or filament, of fixed electron emission. The eontrol grid is usually placed as
dose to the emitter as the physical safety
factor will permit, in order to increase the
grid control factor, g. If then the plate
.is the only other electrode in the tube, the
plate resistarw"' RP will depend largely upon
huw thoroughly the grid shields the region
of dense space charge near the filament
from the electric field of the plate. The
greater the density of the grid, the greater
will be this shielding effect and the larger
RP will be. Over a certain range of variation in the grid density, the control factor g
is practically h1dependent thereof.
Thus
ft ··:: gR" will increase :rapidly for a time
with increasing density of the grid mesh.
The shielding effect, and hence RP, is also
increased hy increasing the distance from
the plate to the control grid. However,
this cannot be earried far, if we are limited
to a specific bias on the grid unless the
plate voltage is also increased. In general,
it will be noticed that all "high-mu" triodes
have a denser grid than "low-mu" tubes
and the piate spacing is usually about the
same as in a "low-mu" tube unless higher
plate voltage is specified. After the grid
density has heen increased to a certain
value for a given grid and plate spacing, it
is found that the control factor g decreases
rapid with increasing- density of the grid.
Thus for any given tllament, and operating
voltages, a definite maximum in the amplification fact, µ, is found, which eannot
he exceeded on account of the decrease in
g that eventually accompanies any change
in tube geometry which increases R,,.
In a conventional three-electrode reeeiving tube operating at standard voltages
the maximum obtainable value of ii is~ r•f
the or<ler of 50. In Figure 2, curve 4 is the
1·epeater voltage amplification at broadcast
wavelengths of a special three-electrode
tuhe operating at a point giving \L::::: 51,
with a plate resistance, RP :::::: 85000 ohms.
The amplification was measured in the
usual way with a calibrated, low impedance

attenuator on the input and a vacuum tube
voltmeter. In the plate circuit of the tube
there was connected a standard tuned :,;ecnndary circuit, consisting of a condensertuned shielded coil of a type commonly used
in broadcast receivers, coupled to the platelilament circuit by a coupling somewhat less
than the optimum value for maximum amplification. The degree of eoupling was set
to give a certain stage selectivity at :wo
meters, the selectivity being defined by the
index number 5 on an arbitrary scale. (A
selectivity of 5 on this scale can be described
as the selectivity found hy a number of
independent experiments to yield, on the
average, satisfactory broadcast reception
when three s,imilar stages are cascaded,
7

I¥,v

I

'

W"."1

'11,·

THE \'ARIOUS TUBES PROM WHICH THE
CURVES OF f•'IG. 2 AND :J WERE OBTAINED
The numbers correspond to the curves~
Tubes
t. 2 and 3 are foreign models. tube 5 is the !JX-222,
tube 6 a laboratory model and tube 7 a laboratory
model with a heavy filament.
'.11ube ,t is a high•
mu triode.

using four equal tuned circuits. Roughly
speaking the value of 5 for the stage selectivity is characteristic of the better grnde
of six-tube receivers having three nonregenerative t.r.f. stages). Curve 8 of the
same figure is the voltage amplification for
a UX-201-A tube operated at r1, =-= 8.H,
R~ "''" iJ500, using the same tuned eircuit
with coupling adjusted for sele<'tivity equal
to that in the circuit represented by curve 4.
The advantage of using the "high-mu"
tirotle is clearly shown. At 550 meters the
,i-50 tube gives twice the amplification of
the µ-8 tube for the same stage selectivity.
Having established the fact that the
upper limit of a three-electrode tube is
defined by a ~L of the ol'der of 50, the next
step is to increase the tube factor by converting the tube into a shield-grid tetrode.
It has been stated that the plate re11istance
increases as the electro-static shielding be-
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tween plate and filament is increased.
From this point of yiew, we see the high
resistance tTiode as a device in which the
gl'id serves the douh!e purpose of a ( 1)
dfreci: control element for the JJ/n.te cu ;Tent,
i1nd a (2) 8hield whir'.h 1·ed1,we.~ the control
of thi,q 1,,;,arenl by the /Jlate. The shield
tetrode is merdy ;;, tube in which these
t.wo functions are separated; the control
function is retained by a gTid placed close
to the filament and the shielding function
is assigned to a :,eeond, stationary gl'id,
which is interposed between the control
grid and the plate. These connections are
shown diagrammatically at Wig. lb. A.n
assisting field is created betwcc-n the eontrol
gTid and plate by impressing a substantial
positive hias on the i;hield grid. 'rhe mesh
of the shif'ir! grid is made reJatively dense,
like the grid of a high-resistance triode,
and the tubf' is rendered almost free from
the mutually opposing connection between
shielding and space-eurrimt control that
(•.:;:ists in the single grid tube. F'01· the same
value of the control fact01·, g, that is r.btained .in the best triode, the plate resistance may be increased almost at will. by
properly positioning and biasing the shield
grid. Viewc•d in terms of the amplification
faetor, µ of the eontrol grid on the plate,
the situation may be described as follows:
The u,;nplificatfon fad:or o.f any one dccr/l·ode with res1rnct tu a, 1w,:ond electrode {11
determined hy the ye/ntfoe eifeets of the two
decfrodel!J upon /he i,1w,ce dwnr1e nt /:he
;,;,rfnce nf /he /ilmnent. In this form uf
tetrode. the relative effects of the shield
grid and eontrol grid define one partial
Rmplification factor, whfoh corresponds to
the amplification facto1· of a single trioi!f>.
The relative effects of the plate an<l shield
!!l'id upon the space charge· define a second
partial amplification factor. 'l'he overall
amplification factor, namely that of the
control grid on the plate, is actually equal
to the product of these two. Thus it /8 not
innpp,ror;,_rinte t:o ·/'<'[Jard t.lu, ,,hield-[!l'id
trfrode w< h1Jo ordi1wry nmplifier tube,,s
,,Mnl,ined ln qeometrio i·atio fr1to MU!, It 1s
('.OllVenient
practiCP, for reasons NITIllf>Cted with the location of the operatine:
1wint in the region of reasonable battery
,·oltages. to make the amplification faetor
of the control grid on the shiel<l-grid somewhat smaller than thP amplification factm·
of the Rhield grid on the plate. This propnrtloning of the partial amplification factors is, incidentally. eonsistent with the
practice of using a shield grid having- a
·v;;ry narrow spacing to reduce the Plectro;c;tatic t'.apacity between control grid and
plate, which may be desirable for external
cil'cuital reasons.
The following are ty-pical values of amplification and plate re~istanc-e for different
tetrodes all having five-volt, quarter-

in
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ampere filaments, operated with a maximum battery voltage vf 1:35, and negative
,control grid:
Jt c--------------1{"
-·---162
2Mi~OOU~-195

2G0,000

:WO
~05
285

;i00.000
g75_OOO

g10,oou

These values are :simply taken at random
from a number of diffenmt model tubes in
order Lo show the order of magnitudes of
the quantities involved. It illustrates the
point that when using the separate shield
grid, .the tontrol factor g and plate resistance H.,. are l1}ss dependent on each other
than in any t 1·iode.
Tubes of this type naturally yield much
higher amplifieation 1'or /he some &decth,,f/11
I.ban the best three-~lectrode tubes. In th'e
hroadcast hand, with practical tuned-c-ircuit
eouplings the umplitkation does nut increase as rapidly as the tube faetnr in1:·reases unless the selectivity is disregarded
1.,ntirely. Purthermore, an ine!'ease in the
plate resistanee above 200,000 ohms h, not
of much practical value so iar as amplifieation is (concerned lu,,.catrne ;:,f the difficulties of coupling the circuit to the tube to
obtain optimum voltage transfer.
•rhese 1mi~ts are illustratPd by the curves
of Figure ;~ which show a ,:01lectioi1 ,,f
measurements of repeater amplification for
different shield-irrid tetrorles using the f.ame
i:uned drcuit in the plate. The ,:·oupling
in ear:•h ease h, adjusted to give the same
1,dupe rwlerfi.,,ity at ::\00 mete1·s. cm·respondlng to the index number 5 rPferred to in
connection with Fig. 2. Curve;; L 2 and :': at'e
measured amplifications fot· lPtrodes of
Dutch, German and Britfah manufactun·
respectively. These tubes all exhibit lnw
filament emission and were nstenslblv designed to operate as shield-grid tet,rodi>s.
Hence the high amnlification effect bi not
as conspicuous as it. might be in a tuhe ,fo1,igne.d for one purpose <mly, although conidderably better in all easel'\ i;han eould he
obtained with tri.ude.s having the same f\iaments and operated ar, the same voltag'tcS,
Curve 5 shows the reµeater amplification
of an Amerfoan shield-grid tetrode 1•i;,eeniJv
intrmlnced to the ma1·ket, type UX-222,
using the ,;ame drcuit, arljusted for the
same ,;elN·tivitv as hefor.•. At the operating point for this curve the eonstants of the
tube were:
11· :::: 285, Rv . :::.: 810,000

Curve 6 is the repeater amplification ,.;f
an ftFL laborntory morlel 1t.ype F:S-11)
using the same cireuit. '.!'he filament in
this iube ha~ about the same total emission
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One
as tube 5 but the electrode structure is <'TI- which originate outside the amplifier.
r.irely different in shape. At the operating fact is clear, that when shield-grid tetrodes
point the i'onstants were: ft
168, R 0 :cc
are used throughout in a r.f. amplifier, thP
;)75.000.
~o
Curve 7 b an excellent illustration of the
S5
value of a compromise, wherein the plate
.J ~'
"-..,__ .,__ o:;;,1,
l'f'Sistance i:-< lowered hrlow the maximum
attainable value and the control factor is
IF1CA ION= ~~lei
.4dri ted or
increased. This tube is another RFL model,
45 f---,--,i.Sll~ m•dy
-......
type A-:1, and has a shield grid of wider
~·- it.hat. tuhe"s
i'-...
----mesh than tubes 5 and (l. The emitter is a
-:--~7
heavy oxide filament adapted for ,rne wUh
u h,: ....
---,
,~ r--,...
(;,.r•. The same tuned eireuit was used in
~
the plate adjusted for the same selectivity.
~
The amplification at :':OO meters is :IO'?o
5
higher than that obtained with the tubes
,_
of higher resistance, reaehing the value of
55,--noteworthy for these frequencies. At
~ i,.._
the t,pe!'ating point the constants are:
15 - ~--.... r==:::: ---~!t :-c: 178, R 0 = 209,000.
3
1'
10
2
No mention has been made here of a matter which has ueen giv<'n considerable publicity in connection with shield-grid tetrodes,
namely the question of the 1·eduction or sup200
300
400
500
,oo,
pression r,f grid-plate capacity in such
WAVE /..l/Vo/H IN METEIU
tubes
aee1:,mpanying
the
introduction 'FTr.. l. REPEATER AMPLIFICATION FOR '!'ET.
of
:shield grids, which
t'('nders the HODES IW 8EVERAL TYPES UNDER THE
SAME OPERATING CONDITIONS
tube a one-way c-ircuit (•lement. It is posThe position of th" tap T wa• adjusted to obtain
sible, with a tetrode having a dense mesh t.•t1ual
selectivity ;vith all tubes. The- numbers o.f th._,
in the shield grid, and additional shielding curves correspond~ as before, tn the numbers in the
of the plate -hon1 the lead-in wire to the
1-,hotograph, curveA 1, 2 and 3 be~n~ obtained from
(•ontrol grid. and its external connections" foreign tetrodese curve 5 from the UX-222 and curve:$
t0 construct a l'.lhielded cascade amplifier 6 and 7 from e<perimental tetrodPs.
which gives practically repeater amplification for each stage. It is likewise possible, prohlem of Sf'lectivity becomes vastly more
important than the problem of ::;ensitivity,
hy ca eeful circuit design, employing a suitwhich is virtually eliminated. The eonable balancing drcuit, to use tetrodes of
sideration of how amplification ·is 1fosira.hle
:-dmpler construction, in which the shielding
is confined to the :opaee hPtw<',·n control grid in a tuned amplifier of conventional form is
and plate, and ohtain in a structure having an extensive and complicated subject in
appreciably less shielding than that re- itself.
quired with the non-balanced tetrode, a
value uf amplification per stage which is
within 10% nf the repeater amplification.
The ehoic.:- of one method or the other is,
!lASE tt?lls us that after the house was
in the last analysis. merely an economic painted, his antenna current jumped from
question. Each scheme possesses, from a
.7 amperes to 1.5 amperes. Submitted for
practical f;tandpoint, certain defects which
the benefit of those who aren't happy unare not f>harerl hy the other. F'rom the
less the needle on the antenna ammeter
standpoint of eost for a given performance, goes around three times.
neither method appears t(> have an outIt has been suggested by 4DD that amastanding advantage.
teurs use the standard abbreviation of
In conclusion it may b,:, appropriate to "QRG?'' when asking the occupation of the
1·a!l attention briefly to t.he fact that a stage
other ,_:•hap. There SPems to be some conamplification of 40 io 50 i,1 not an unnedion between the two and we'll let you
mitigated blessing in hroadcast _reception.
dig out the list and find out what it is.
'Experiments with amplifiers of this description having two, three and four ,;tages.
Superintendent of Doruments, Gov't
npen up a new realm of prohlems of noise
Printing Office, Washington, D. C. has just
suopression.-hnt.h internal tube noises
informed us that the .Tune !iO, 1927, c>ditfon
("hot-elfed-") and all the Plectrical noises
of Amafrur Rarlio St,ttion,'f ol' i:he United
States (a government publication) is now
-~ ---------;,.:, The llt:'('t:>Mt":.tit.y for thfo. waR pointed out. by
available. Please order direct from the
Schottky ,Jahr. d. rlraht.L Tel. u 'rel. 16. \YI. Aug.
Hup't of Documents, remitting at. the rate
1920> Jn .rtm1y tn .Harkhausen·H J.!l'iticisms.
'fhi,i it-\
of 2/ic per copy, by Money Order or C!frti,-.nmPwhat nhvious arid hi common
prartirP a~

=
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S"hottky justly observed.
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Changes in Amateur Regulations

T

HE regulation~ governing amateur
l'adiotelephone !'\tat.ions in.· this country have been changed by the Federal
Radio Commission in such a manner
as tf! permit telephony in the entire range
between 150 and 190 meters and in the top
uuarte1· of the 20-meter band. but the au~
t"horization to use phone in the 80-meter
hand is rescinded. At the same time the
Commission officially instituted as regulations for amateur stations many of those
regulations which were :formerly in effect
unrler the administration of the Department
of Commerce but which had not he,m
affirmed by the Commission since it took
office.
These matter;; are :'\et forth in <letail in
the following letter of the Radio Division:
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Wi\SHINGTON
Oe.tobPr ~,. 1927.
;-~upervisors of .H.adio &rid Others Cr:me~-rned:
f•'or ;rnur information and guidancf;>, thf' f<'ederai
Radio CommisHion ha~ ~,tahlished t.h~ fnllowirut. tev,1.1 ..
!ations ¥.OV!f'rning- the licetu·dng 3fld operation of arna..
tP11r radio i:.t.atmn~:
/\matPur radio i:1-tatiot11:1 arf::' ftllthorized for com!Tlttni<'ation ot1ly 1.vith i:.imilarly lfotc>nAed &tations and
on \\'ft.Vt>lf'ngthi, f.•r freqUPOcifl~ within thP t'olfowing
hanri:~;

KiloeyelPs

~,n.ooo

to

H4.oOO
\6,000

to
to
to

----·

-1110,uou
!;ti,t)OO
14,000

·

,f•7477

Lti9
13.7

Meters
to
to

to

i).749~
5.!Ul
2L4,

'7.000
:S7.5
to
,t2.~
to
3 .. fiou
76.0
to
35.7
to
1.500
100.Q
to ::!UO.u
anrl .at all times un1es~ int(>rfe-rPncf" i~ ('HUSed with
(·•ther :radio servire8, in which PVt•nt a .~ilent period
rnust hP ohH.t-rvt•rl bf'!t.Ween the .hours of k :UO p.m. and
Jo ::10 p.m .• local time, and on Sundays during Joral
church i:iPrvk-f~~.
Amateur tndio h•lf:•phnne up~ration will be p1;>rmittf'rl oniy in the fuilowing bands:
f:,.iJUO
.f,000

~.(1(10

KilocycieR

M«:>terij

__....... ,~4.00(J - tn
fjfj.000
•l.69
to
;,.~_\5
14,000 lo
!4,!iOO
2(•.68
to
:sl.4
2,000 to
1.580
\ 5().
to \~O.
:;;park transmitterK will not be authorized for ff.mahc-u.r u8e.
AmatPur st.u.tions must use circuits loos~ly r•oupled
to the eadiating gystem or deviceg that ",vill prorlurf'
,~quivalent t•fff:'i:t':'I i.o -minimizP kc•Y impacts, harmoni<:R and plate ~upply modulations. Conductive
.:toupling. f•Tell t.hnugh loose., ,,,,,-ill NOT be o~rmitt~d.
hnr, t.hi~ Yef',tril:'tion ""hall not apply av.aiTI.R"t t.he ~mployment of tranKmission-Iine feeder ,;;y;;tP.mH to Hert·r..ian

ant~nnaH,

An1ateur 1-:<t.ations are not permitted to <•nmmttnieate 1,vith rurnmereia1 nr g-ow:rnment .s.tation~ unies~
authorir.Pd hy the iicensitn?' authorit.y ttxcept in an
,:;n1d.'R!;!ney or for tt>st:inY. pt.trpos~t-. Thfa restrict.ion
doPs not apply to communication ,vith 1:>mall pl~a8ure
i:.•raft sueh a,!;( ~,.a<!hts and motor boat.~ holdin.i;c limited
cornmer"ia! Bt.ation licPnf!P~ whir-h may have dittic11lty
in ~i:ilnhlishin~ f:{)mmunication w-ith iJnmmercia1 or
~;ovf:'rn ment ~i"s.tions.,

.Amateur fot.ation~ Rre not authorizPrl. to broadcast
1WWR, mnsie, lel:tures, ~:rrmons or any •.1thPr form
of t<tit.£:>rtainmPnt,
No per~on ~hall operate an amat.enr. &talion PX<'Ppt.

11wier a.n<l in a(•~utrlanrf> with an f}perator's .licenR('
i:-;;-;11ed to him hy the 8e,·r1c1tary of Commerce.

W. il. TERRELL
Chif;!C Radio Division.
ft i.• unr,irta.in, <>i coitr,qc. hoi;, lnri.(! thrsP renuirttions ("(!.rt r-em-4-i.ri in forcf-. The 1rhole um-ate-iu tiidttre:
·wilt be dt.ana1Jd nw·te: or f,:,ss St'rfrru!{lu ns n r':'::w)t oj
thf'. inter,u1-ti.otwl Radio Co·tife.rmi,·,, which iR (n pro!-Jl''U1tt nl.
H'a,~hintJbon a,f this 1.oritinr,.
Hut ·,inHl
the fnte.t·a«tion<tl (?or~ferntce hv,.s. 1;oinpleted ·i.t8 if,-e ..

libeta.(i"onH, t~rrd

thP

llni.rwd

St,1i.f'X

{;01•,,rnm,'-;,.f

ra.t(iif'tl th,, 1u-·w i·nfrr-r,uf.hnwl /1UN'1·,;1p-,1(,
the n·alUntion& th(ti yo,wr'fJ. HJ~.

hn.o.t,

thf'si-: ,q·'•?

Their most important feature i:- the new
privileges accorded amateur telephony. The
phones have long felt cramped in their 100kilocycle pc,rtion of our upper Lanrl, and the
use of the l:land fOl' telegraphy has lessened
materially. Many phone men have asked
the League to endeavor to get their t.erritory
extended in this band. The entire range
from 150 to 190 meters is now made avaHable. The. upper ten meters is reserved as a
guard band to prritect broadca&t listening
from amateur phone (IRM.
At the ;,,ame time it has been felt that the
rer·Pnt introduction uf amateur telephony
into a portion of the 80-meter hand has
proven most unwise. The mutual interference has been very serious-the phone men
·were often unable to do good work because
of telegraphy and the phones eaused a most
serious interferenc:e with the eode work on
our mmit useful teiegraphing band, the band
whi>rP the real operating and the real traffichandling <:enters. Most ,,f the phone men
have felt that this 85-nwter pdvilege was
woTth little or nothing to them, and they
ni>eded more space .in the 160-meter region
where quality \Vaf! better anrl interference
less. And !'lo now the phone is taken out of
the 80-meter band completely. and everybody ,;hould be happy.
At the same time it has seemed very desirable to give telephony a ehanre on international waves. It is a brand new privilege,
nne that we have never before had in this
eountry. Now the range from 20.68 to 21.4
meters is open to telephony as well as telegraphy. It 11< a real opportunity to ,;ee what
the phone will do. We'll write an editorial
on it >1ome time when things are normal.
And the 5-meter hand has heen opened to
telephony too, there being no objection and
the µossihility existing that something very
interesting can he developed there.
These regulations, the Department advises
us, are now in effect; they actually went
into effect as of the date of issue. October
28th. A.mateurs are 1ww in possession of
.full permission to operate phone in the
( Co,nHn11.ed.

fH/

Pay,:.

;J1.J

J
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Effective Short-Wave Radio Frequency
Amplification
By Harold P. Westman, Assistant Technical Editor
ADIO frequency amplification has pacity between the input and output circuits
for many years been considered of of the amplifier that prevents it from being
great importance in all branches of a stable device. As the frequency increasradio communication. Such amplifi- es, the impedance of this capacity is t·eeation offers methods of obtaining high val- duced and the amount of energy fed back
ues of sensitivity and, what is more im- from the output to the input circuit is inportant in most cases, advances in selectivi- creased. This results in the circuit reachty that have allowed the operation of a ing an oscillatory state unless means are
greater number of stations within a given provided to either reduce or nullify this feedband of frequencies than otherwise could back.
have hePn tolerated.
It has been found to be rather impractiIt was not many years ago that it was cal to try to nullify the effect of the feedthought impossible to obtain good radio back at these high frequencies and all that
frequency amplification at wavelengths as remains is to reduce it by designing a tube
low as 200 meters. However, with the ad- with a considerably lower capacity between
vent of many circuit improvements that the grid and plate.
either minimized or eancelled out the feedWhile tubes fulfilling these requirements
back voltages that caused the drcuits to be
were known and experimented with in
.unstable, such amplification became not
laboratories for a number of years, it is
only possible but also quite practical.
Unfortunately, as far as amateur opera- only just now that they have become comtion is concerned, when it became practical mercially available.
• THE UX-2~~
to build amplifiers for
'rhe tube that has
'.!00-meter operation
now made i::hort-wave
interest had chiefly
r.f. amplification praccentered un wav;tical is the UX-222, a
lengths below 100
"tetrode"
or
four
mete1·s. While many
electrode tube. It has
attempts were made
the three electrodes
to build successful
found in the standard
amplifiers for these
triodes now on the
waves, it was found
market and in addithat the capacity betion a screen or shield
tween the grid and
in the form of a grid
plate of the amplifier
inserted between the
tubes was such that
control grid and plate.
•.~ :~
at these high frequenft, .
A continuation of this
cies it was impractishield allows it to aleal to build amplifiers
\
•····
,.....
most completely ento operate in a stable
dose
the
plate.
manner at the same
-,~
This results in extime giving a worthtremely small effecwhile · gain· at waves
tive capacity between
in the neighborhood
the control grid and
of twenty and forty
THE R,F. AMPLIFIER STAGE
plate.
meters. Evenoncighty
While the tuhe mav
meters, in order to
obtain· an appreciable gain, it is necessary . he eorrectly referred to as a four electrode
to go to great pains in order to maintain tube, this may cause some eonfusion in view
stability.
While the superheterodyne me- o:i' the fact that there are tubes having two
thod ( 1,uld be used, it made a very expen- grids in which the second grid is not intendsive µroposition that was beyond the reach ed for use a::1 a shield between the plate and
of most amateurs. For this l'eason, and other elements. It is therefore more pusitivt>
the multiplicity of troubles that 1.•ould or- to refer to this particular tube al'! either a
iginate in it, it was used by an exceedingly "shielded plate" or "shield grid" tube, remembering that it is the plate that is shield,;mall number.
It is the capacity between the grid and ed and the grid that is doing the shielding.
plate of the tube acting as a eoupling caThe Hlament requires .132 amperes at a

R

...•.

0

CST
voltage of :1,:1 which means that a 21-ohm
d,.,ostat or its equivalent i;; neeil<'d if the
filament is to bt> heated from a six-volt
,sourc·c·. It may be ec•rmected across the
iilament of a 201-), or similar tube thus being ,mpplied from a fJ-volt ~source. Under
these .:,onditions the amount of re»i::;tance
needed is only rn ohms. Howevn· it is not
recommended that this method be used for
if the fi-voit t.ube bP l'flUOvt•d from its
,,r,.:cket, the voltage aeros;; the UX--222 will
lw eonsiderably incniased.
It is therefore
better to supply it through a separate rheo,;tat from the 6-volt source that is used for
the other tubes.
In sets employing dry
,-.-11 tubes, it may be eonsidered a:,; equivalent
to a UX-120 as far as the filament is concfl·ned.
CIRCUIT

Figure 1 shows a eircnit that is adaptable
to the tube. The normal tuning eireuit connected bPtween the eontrol or inner grid and
the filament is used.
Because the tube is
to be operated as an amplifier, it fa necessary to apply a biasing voltage of from 1
to l.5 volts to the control grid when using
from :10 to 135 vohs on the p'late.
The
c,uter or shield grid is eonnected to the plate
battery a[. about 15 volts although this is
1,oi. at :11! eritical.
A by-pass ,. . ondenser,
Cl, insures n low impedance radio frequene.v path from the shielrl grid to the filament
and ground, The t-xtremely high plate imt•edance of the tube is most easily matched
by use of a tuned trap drcuit and the volta~e ac•roi'ls it is applied to the gricl of the
succeeding tube. ,,\nother by-pass ,·ondenser, C2. is employed to -prevent the resist-
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madr to allow these eireuits to he ~hiel<lcd.
In order to do away with the use of dry
eells for obtaining "C" vc,ltage, this iK obtained a~ a drop oif t.he filament resistor.
If a 10-ohm fixed resi;,tor is connected
in >,eries with a 12-ohm rheostat, the voltage drop across the J-ixed unit when the
proper filament current is flowing will be
1.32 volts, a value that is satisfactory for
hias purposes. As the bias on the grid
must he negative, the resistor must be ronnected in the negative falament. l;,ad :rnd
in r,l'd<'r to impress only Ul2 volts on the
grid, the unit should be eonnected diredly
to the filament. The positive A, badery
is t'onnected to ground and the shield as is
the rotor plates of the tuning ,'ondenser. It
is therefore necf,;sary to apply the bias
voltage between the rotor of the tuning
nmdcnser and the low potential or grounded end of the tuning imludance. The mm
of a pair of by-pass <·ondensers takes ,,are
of the radio frequency currt-nts which
flow in the grid circuit.
DETECTOR

The detector 1·i 1·..:-uit is change<l hut. ;;lightly from the eommonly n~ed arrangement.
The v,rid is ennnected through a amall
i~olating or grid condenser to the high sidl?
(the one farthest from ground) of die trap
circuit that tunes t:he plate circuit of the
prect'ding- tube. This eondensl?r nrev,:,nts
the piate voltage of the r.f. ,1mp!ifi1?r tubl?
from being applied directly to the grid of
the cletector tube and in ,.,onjunction with
the grid leak that is conn!'ded hetwPen the
grid and the positive side of the tilament
in this particular case ~•an~PR dPtecting- action. Thf' usual tickler r::oil is uspd and regeneration and o.~dllation i>( eontrolled hy
1:neans of a variable 50,000-ohm re,;istor
series with the d.c. mtpply to the plate. In
order that the resistor may be mounted on
the metal panel. it i,p, neressary to put it
between the negative of the detpctor •'fl''
battery and the po;;itive filament lead which
i;; at ground potential. The USP of a RPJl·
arate B battery for the detertor is therefore required but when it is cornddered that
this also prevents feedback betwcc,n the detector and r.f. drcuits which might ea,dly
be eause<l by the internal l'Psistance ,,!'
the B battery, it iR well wnrth having. It
i.!; certainly cheap insurance as the smaller
sized batteries will have a long life ennsidc>ring the ;;,mall enrrent eonsiunption of
the detector (usually about Ji to 1. milliampere). It really do.-Bn't i:ost crny rnorP
than the by-pass eondens,•r that y;ould he
needed were the ;supply taken from the bati:N'Y supplying the !'est of !:he tubes.

in

FIGURF.

unce of the "B" battery (which may be conc-\iderable when it is uld) from entering into
the argument.
Although rhe tube .itself has an effective
internal .:;apadty between the e,mtrol grid
and the plate that is insignificant as far as
feedbm·k through the tube is ,·oncerned,
p!'eeautions must lw taken to reduce the
feedback due to the external drcuits. It
i,; highly <lesirable to shield the grid and
place drcuits from each other. Figure 2
i,hows the i1Feessary rhanges that must be

AUDIO AMPLIFIER

Why it is that one muRt build an arnplifi.-r that peaks at 500 or 1.,000 eycles or else
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oe ronsidered as being outside the :fold, is
Why 500 or 1,000
cycles (it usually depends upon whom you
happen to be talking to) and not 750 or 1,500
cycles is likewise an unenlightened vale of
darkne:,;s. It's very possibly an echo of the
g·one-by spark days when ()ST's ''Corre"pondence" eolumns Wf're filled with discussions concerning whether a high or low
note was more desirable.
Perhaps, if I
hadn't favored the low side of the argument. I'd say it was an indication that the
"highs" had won. At any rate, it is ab,;ulutely unnecessary to peak an amplifier
at any partkular frequency in these days of
c.w. when notes that are of the d.c. or near
d.c. variety may be shifted to suit ones own
parti('ular taste.
- However, it must be considered that by no
means all notf's are of the sort that may
ht- hetero<lyned to a high beat frequency and
still be pleasant to listen to. 'l'here is still
a mighty large number of !iO- and 120-eycle
notes to be heard on the air and it is just
a:; µuor policy to discriminate against them
as it would be to discriminate against notes
of fiOO cydes or higher. Why not use an
amplifier that will give them all an even
break'! It hardly seems consistent for :i
,,tation to have a transmitter, the characteristic note of •.vhich he builds his own reeeiver t.o discriminate against. And yet,
he (cxpccts the other fellow to eopy it on
a similar receiver.
Of course, it is realized that the peaked
amplifier may be of f'Onsiderable help in
µlace:s where there are power leaks and
similar disturbances which may oeeur at
!ow audio frequencies. The statement is
not being made that they are no use under
any eireumstances.
However, the large
majority of amateur stations are not loeated in places that are bothered by such
disturbances and there is no particular reaHon why they :'!hould stick to peaked amplitiers when bettm: results may he had
with those having a flatter frequency
against amplification curve.
Not when
there are Jots of ,;ignals to try the low
fre4uency end of the amplifier on.
There also seems to be firmly irnbedded
in the mind of the average amateur that
it is some sort of a disgrace to have to use
more than one stage of audio amplification.
You'd think it was a reflection on either
the detector tube or a man's ears to need
rnore. While it isn't particularly comfortable to use a two-stage amplifier on strong
::signals, it is ('ertainly an advantage to
have that much amplification on tap when
listening to extremely weak signals.
It
i;i. also -neither comfortable nor convenient
to be continuously jumping from one stage
to the other and wishing for intermediate
positions for ;;ome signals. '!'he answer is
a rleep, <lark mystery'?

to use a two-stage amplifier and employ
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;;ome sort of c•ontrol over the amount of
amplification that may ue had. /\. 500,000ohm 1:ariable resistor shunted across the
secondary of the last amplifying transformer serves the purpose admirably. Any
amount of amplification or deamplification from no signal whatever to the maximum output ,;f. the f'et may be had by a
twist of the knob or the resistor unit. Each
signal that rou are eopying may be adjusted to your own satisfaction.
While an amplifier, the range of which
extends well down toward the 60-cycle

+A;:

+4sv.

+90·l35V.
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point is desirable, good amplification above
1.,500 or 2,000 cycles is not particularly ad·rnntageous. It is this band that :mpplies
a large percentage of those whispery, hissey noises that one listens for to tell if the
set is working or not. Those same noises
that submerge v,eak ,;ignals. particularly
the ones we just know are real DX, (whereever that may be). ·we ean usually bypass quite a bit of this without particularly
damaging amplification of the lower frequencies. Rhunting a enndenser across the
seeoudary of the last audio transformer will
do it nicely. The size of the condenser will
control just how mueh of these higher frequencies are being by-passed and if it is
made too large, the frequencies in which we
are interested will also suffer.
With the
pair of Sangamo transformers used in this
particular amplifier, a capacity of 15,000
Jt~tfds. (.015 microfarads) noticeably eut off
down as far as (i() cycles but uncler :some
conditions seems worth using.
This was
decided upon as the maximum value that
would be needed.
Using the eapacities
Hpecified in Figure 3, the following approximate values of capacity are shunted across
the transformer winding in steps: :3!'10, 880,
1810, :l750, 7/iOO and 15000 micromicrofarads. A switch having seven taps is employed. As there i,; only six condensers,
there i.s an open position for the switch ;;u
that the amplifier may be used without any

modification of its characteristics.
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At first glance, it r,eems foolish to buy
laYge i:ondensers and put them in seriPs
when it .is possible to get the same results hy putting ~.mall ones in parallel. It
would be all right to use the smaller oni;s
.if a fan switch were used but if a switch
making contact to only one tap is used is
is necessary to employ the larger ,,;izes.
It is also more satisfactory to connect them
in series so that when the contact arm in
passing from one contact point to the next
one shorts hoth eontact points, the capacity
a, ross the winding will not jump from the
ntlue of the original eapacity to the sum
of both and then fo the value of the second
unit.
An r.f. choke is inserted irt the lead to
the plates l'f the amplifier tubes to prevent
the by-passing of r.f. energy from the radio
stage through the audio circuits.
0

.. FRINGE HUWL'"

"Fringe howl" i;; a name ~,uggested by
Major Raven Hart for that howl that sometimes (,e,'urn when the detector goes into
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there is a certain drop of potential across
the resistor due to the eurrent flowing
t.hrough it which 1:educes the voltage applied to the plate of the tube. A;; the tube
goes into oscillation, the plate current de,:reases and this causes the voltage drop
across the re:sistor to he correspondingly reduced thereby increasing the voltage applied
to the plate of the tube, 'fhis would tend
to increase the strength of the oseillations
and make it impossible for the drcuit to
go into and out of o,;dllation rapidly which
;;eems to be the reason for the howl. The
only drawback to this method is that the
circuit doesn't go into and out of o,;dllation
:so ;;monthly, hi many eases causing a click
as the ehange is made.
Another method that ,Yorks without this
drawback is to shunt the :wcondary of the
audio transformer with a 100,000-ohm resistor. The value i;; high enough to prevent any appreciable loss in amplification
and the drcuit He,;ms i:.o work exactly as
before except that the howl is misfling. It
i;; wise to make provisiou when building

FTGTTRF. 3. THE COMPLETE WIRING mAGRAM OF THE RECEIVER
'fhe clotted boxes represent the limits
Hl-lO-ohm lixed resistor.
of the individual shields.
("-6.000 11µfds. !.006 "fda./
Cl-JOO i,µfds. i.!)001 1ifds.)
fl2•····-. I µfds.
(.'3-C<lrdwell 191E. 75-1,µfd. taper plate
c·ondensers.
Ci-Bank nf Aix: rondensern.
Starting
from the one t:nnueded dirertly
fo the g_.tid, their values art' 15.0(HJ~ 15.ooo. 7.SOO. 3,500, 1~750 and
700 µµfds.

and out of oscillation. (Don't mistake this
for the howl due to too much feedback which
blorks the tube). It is a most annoying
thing and may reaeh an ''R9" audibility in
f;ome ca:-;es. Major Raven Hart suggested
the insertion of a high resistance in the
"B" po:,;itive lead to the detector tube. This
usually stops it and is probably effective
beeamie of the large change in voltage applied io the plate of the detector tube as
ehanges from one »tate to the other. When
the fobe i;:; in a non-o;;eillatini:;· rondition,

U2-12-ohm rheostat.
Ft3-l0(1,000-ohm ""grid leak".
R4-f,OO.OOO-ohm variable rc-sfator.,
1(5-f,0.000-ohm variable reRistor.
R6-Amperite for sinde 201-A,
117-Amperite for two 201-A tubes.
RFC-:R.. mler choke No, ~ii.
The open •witch point on the back of hy.
pass eondenser~ Hhould have been S,huw n
at the (1th<'r end of thP ~et of "-witt:h
rioints~

the ;set for the insertion (If this resistoT as:mming that the howl will be present rather
than taking a chance that it won't he. TTnder the latter conditions, it is almost :mre
to make its appearance,
SITTELDING

The ;;et i;; built in three iwparate aluminum boxes that are made by the Aluminum

Company of America and are of heavy
material, .080 inches thick. They are five
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by six by nine inches in size. Heavy strips
Velvet Vernier dials offer a very smooth
of spongy rubber are glued to the bottoms and pleasant feeling C'ontrol of the condenof the boxes to prevent the screws holding sers. The pointer which comes with the
the base from marring the table top. One dial is used and has the advantage of fitbox contains the radio frequency stage, the ting well over the engraved lines making
s;,cond holds the detector and the third con- the rc•ading of the position of the dial a
tains the two stage audio amplifier. •rermin- simple matter.
ah; of Creneral Radio plugs and jacks make
•rhe inductances are wound on G. R. bakeit possible to quickly change the numbe:r
of units used. If it is desired, the three lite forms and the terminal strips into which
they plug are mounted directly upon the
units may be built in one large box with
tuning condenser.
The windings in the
partitions.
'l'he corner posts, sides and
"lJ"-sliaped sections to hold partitions, may grid eircuits are connected to the outer
plugs and the tickler and antenna coupling
he obtained from the manufacturers.
coils are connected to the two inner plugs.
In order to insulate the jacks where they The coils may therefore be reversed in their
pass through the grounded walls of the boxmounts without changing the relative posies, small insulating bushings such as are
tions of the windings. The tickler and anscn:wed into the end of the brass eollar tenna coils are bunch wound affairs supon an electric light bulb socket to keep the ported by their own leads. 'rhey are slightwires going into the socket from chaffing, ly over an inch in diameter which tends to
are used. The jacks Just fit into the bush- reduce the amount of reaction l'aused by
ings which may be obtained in any electrical the regeneration control on the tuning.
,rnpply house for about a cent a piece. They
are cut off until thev are about the :,;ame
R. F. Stage
Detector Stage
thickness as the box wall and a ,;trip of
Grid
rriC"kGrid
bakelite with holes drilled to take the jacks Wavelength
Range
Antenna
Circuit
CircuiL
ler
is used to back them up. The plugs are
mounted on a strip of bakclite and the box
29 No.26 21 No.20
74.0-97.0
10
wall cut away where they eome through. 34.5-4fl.2
13
15
They are also used as terminals for the vari- 18.7-21.5
ti
20
ous batteries which may be disconnected
from the set hy pulling out the terminal
The tickler and antenna c·oils are wound
strip and thereby disconnecting the plugs
with No. 2G wire.
Insulation on all the
from the jacks.
Because
plug-in-coils
are used, it is necessary
that the top may readily
he removed from the box
as it would be impractical
to stop and use a screw
driver. G. R. plugs are
fitted to the four eorners
of the cover and holes
drilled into the uprights
to take them. A No. 18
or 19 twist drill will do
for the spring part of the
plug and a \i inch drill
will be as large as can be
used to take care of the
llhank of the plug. It will
be necessary to file down
the shank to fit into the
hole. The box containing
the audio amplifier does
not need to receive this
TOP VIEW OF THE COMPLETE RECEIVER
attention and the cover
F'or front Yi~w. Ree, illustration on front cover
may be left screwed
down.
wire used is d.c.c. and except for the 29 and
TUNTNG EQUIPMENT
21 turn coils, No. l6 is used. The windings
The tuning condensers are Cardwell 75 on the 29-, 21- and 13-turn coils are spaced
µµfd. maximum capacity, taper plate units
r,ne diameter and the others are s·paced
They are mounted directly to the end or 5 somewhat more depending upon the numby 6 inch side of the box without the use
ber of turns.
Each winding employs the
of any other panel material.
National
Pntire length of the coil form.

CJEiT
CONTROLS

The two. large Velvet Vernier dials are for
the tuning eondensers. In the d. stage the
,,rnalier knob is on a 12-,ohm theu:;tat in the
filament circuit.
The small knob on the detector box controls regeneration and ORcillation. The upfiPl' knob on the amplifier box controls the
bank of condern,ers for nirying the characteristics of f:he amplifier and the lower
one umtrols the amount of amplification.
The resistor controlling amplification must
h1e insulated from the panel. This is ea:oily :.wcomplii::hed hy making t.he mounting
hole larger than necessary and using a piece
of ordinary friction tape as the insulation.
.Amperites a!'e used to eontrol the iilament eurrent of the detector and audio amplifi.er tubes. They are not used on the r.f.
b1be because of the necessity of employing
part of the total drop for biasing.
A Paeent multi-jack has two t+. R. plugs
serewed into it which plug into the output
jacks nn the audio b,:ix. •rhis allows from
one to three pairs of phones to be used and
if the audio amplifier is not wanted for any
1·,,ason, the multijack may be plugged into
the detector output jacks. The r.f. amplifier may also be easily removed and if a
,,mall condenser is connected in the antenna
iead, it may he connected to one of the input terminals to the detector box
This allows any unit to be used separately which
greatly increases the usefulness of the outfit.
rt.F'. STAGE SEPARATE

For those ·who do not desire to e,-,nstruct
the entire set, it is quite prattical to build
the Lf. ;;tage only and use it ·with ;your
regular set. Some slight changes will be
necessary in the wiring of the present detector dr('uit but thel"e will not interfere
with its normal operation. It will be necessary to connect the grid leak from the grid
lo the filament of the tube instead of across
the grid condenser. A 2,000 µµfd. fixed conrlenser must be connected between the tuning e,.1H and eondenser nt the ground end,
the condenser being left r,onnected to
ground. A lead from the ground side of the
euil goes to the B battery to supply voltage to the plate i:,f the r.f. tube and another
(li-1e from the grid end ,.,f the coil goes to
the plate ,,f the amplifiPr. ·when the r.f.
tube is not being used, the lead to the B
battery will eause no trouble and the lead
from the grid end of the coil may go to
the antenna through a small capacity or may
be left disconnected and an antenna toupling
r:oil used if this is desirable.

Changes in Amateur Regulations
bands f<pedfied, and from this date on the
permission to operate phone in the 80-meter
hand is rleftnitely withdrawn. All amateurs
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;;hould govern themselves accordingly, and
.vas:; on the word.
The new n,gulations incorporate another
new fealure ui value and sig-nificanee to u;;
--a 11 wavelengths ate n,:,w un the c,ame
basis as regards quiet hours, and whether
or not interference results L, the aiterion
for operation without their observance.
Ninee any station that interferes seriously
is to he obliged to observe the quiet hours,
there is no reason why <:,perc1don on any
amateur wave, with any legal apparatus,
should not be permitted if it c-an oeeu.r without interfering with othf'r ,;ervices-whiPh
means the BCLs.
At last, and for the lirst time, we hav<>
a definite regulation forbidding the spark.
Rut of course there have been no sparks for
a tong time anyway.
The balance of the regulations are in
general those which we had under l:he Department r,f Cnmmeree lwfore the 1H27
radio law. They lost their force when the
new law was passed but now are rz:,ini;l:ituted by the Commission.
'rhe Commission has prepared a new form
of amateur station license which ls now
being distributed to Supervisors. who. in rhe
name of the Commissfon will license amateur stations as .in the past. The new form
will be used for all H.<'10 applications, ot·
whenever it becomes neeessarv to issue H
new ;;tation license aH in st.i'r.h eases as
e?ange of location, etc-._ And. as rapidly as
hr!1e for it ea!l be found in the. Superv!_sors'
offices, new licenses on this :torm ·will he
:,;ent out to amateurs now lir.ern,i:-d. to replace the old station license" of the Department of Commerce, I-IowPver, it should be
clearly notPd that. until further 11otice. all
old station license., issued hy the Department remain in effect, and no action bv the
amateur i;; nece;,sary. In time you· will
simply receive either a new station license to
replace your old one, or a dPmand to return
the old one with an application for a new
one. Until then, just sit tight.
The new license ·l:'l n e·losP amwoach to
the ideal we have had in mind fen; vears. It
reeognizes the prindple i:hat an ·;Hnateur
ought to be free to change his apparatus and
ez:periment. with no r,ther requirements
upon him.
far as the Commiss1on is <"oncerned, than that the output etf Pr>t of his
station h, legal-that it is within the am»tf'ur hands and does not interfere with
other ,wrvices. The new liPensP, then, will
de1,eribe the apparatus merely"" c.w., Lc.w ..
phone. etc., and state the power output in
watts as determined hy the manufaeturer',-,
rating of the tubes employed. The lieense
redtes the wave-bands allowed for telegraphy, and those in which telephony is permitted a;; described in this article. and it
eontains ,;everal of the provisions· of th_,,
letter of O,-.tober :~8th reproduced above. It
looks good to us.
·
-K. E.

as

w.
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Announcement of Another International Test
World-\Vide Competition Will Be Held in February-Valuable
Prizes for the Winners
By F. E. Handy, A.R.R.L. Communications Manager
ECENTLY :ct qu. estionna. ire w.. as seut
to a large number of A.R.R.L. member-stations, asking among other
things fur· eommi:mts and suggestions on the subject of eommunication
,;ontests. An overwhelming majority voted
.for "another International Relay Party"
to be pulled off as soon as possible. In the
announcement made herewith, please note
some changes in the anangements that
were etfeetive during the last contest. 'i'hese
,:ahanges are based on our experience with
the international tests held last May. In
the "oming February tests, participatin~
:,;tations will be limiter! to sending hut one
test message to Pach station worked as before. Now. however, HS many messages
may he :c;ent to a ~dven foreign locality
as ;;ou can work stations ,there. This will
rnake it possible to add materially to one's
,;core almost every time a different station
is worked. diminating the difficulty which
resulted when an ''nu" or ·'nc'' station
worked several stations in one country and
t·uuld not .. xchange messages due to having already sent the one message allowed
for the given foreign locality to the first
Ktation worked.
Do you remember that last A.R.R.L. prize
,..,mtest when over $4,000 worth of apparatus was donated by the manufacturers?
In this c,rntest. prizes are ,:wing to he
otfen:·d again, thanks to the generosity of
our friends that make 1·adio equipment. (1)
There will he valuable prizes :for the :c;tatfon in the United States and also the station in Canada with the highest total score.
(:.!) Twenty-five prizes are· offered to go to
the stations making the twe.nty-five highest
~c:-ores in t.he Ti. 8. or Canada considerer!
together. W) Prizes will he presented to
the ,mh, lltation in the U. S. or Canada
to score" with a particular foreign locality.
( 4) Valuable prizes have also heen provided for the hhrhest scoring station i11 ea,;h
locality ,,utside the U. S. and Canada.

R

The list of prizes will be announced lat!'r.
will be useful radio apparatus for your
ham ~tation. instNt<l nf g>iving cntain
nrfaes for ea<'h achievement, thP highest
:,earing men in the Nort.h American continent will he allowed to make a selection of
the available prizes. so PllC'h will he :<1uitable an<l 1rn£>fnl to the winner and a true
-<\ 11

reward for his achievement. Each prize
winner will he !tiven a list of prizes and

allowed to :,;elect whatever he likes up to a
certain t.otal valuation depending on his
standing in the tests. In all other localities, the prizes will have as nearly the
,,;ame valuation as possible and the selection
system will be modified somewhat to avoid
delays in making the awards. We cannot
promise anyone an u,/isoll!le choice in picking out. his prize hut we hope to approximate this. It is at once apparent that by
giving Pach winner an absolute power ot'
ehoice in turn the eorrespo11dence would
drag over many months before the awards
eou!d be made. One more thing before w,
get off this subject of the awards--t.her2
will be no duplication of prizes.
The
winner of the highest prize becomes ineligible to receive further prizes of lower
order. While stations owned and operated
by the personnel o:f the A.R.R.L. Headquarters' staff will undoubtedly participate
in the tests, the owners and operators are
ineligible to reeeive any of the prizes.
The list of international intermediates
adopted by the I.A.R.U. will be strictly followed in par:titioning localities as a basis
for determining awards. Due to the fact
that reports straggled in for months in the
last contest, a new rule has I.wen added
definitely <'.losing the contest by a certain
date to prevent undue delay in making
awards.
All the changes have been made
to make your participation in this <:'ontest
,iust HS enjoyable from every standpoint
as possible.
We shall all have some goo,i
fun ·with relaying and international D'X.
New contacts and friendships will bf' madf'.
'fhe , ,mtest will shryw which stations in
each locality are the hPst for making North
American eonta,-.ts. •n~e identitv of the
best U. S. and Canadian stations ·for work
with particular localities will be established
hetter_ t~an before. Both <)Perating ability
and station performance will play a part.
0

0

Any waveleng-ths used hy amateurs mav
he used in this c-ontest.
The chnice of
wave!fmgths depends on your government's
eegulations and which of fhe possible wavelengths you think will give ~'OU best results.
'rhe 20-meter wavelPngth proved best in the
last fa,sts for dav and early r•vPning- work
while wavelengths lJetween 35 and 95
meters wPrE' fine for work between stations
when both wE>re on the "dark" side of the

world. Ever:v amateur in the whn1e world
h-1 eligible-the only requirement, an ama-

CIST
teur radio station. There are test messages
to relay which will insure that aetual solid
two-way QSOs are made hut these messages
are entirely of an i;.xperimental nature
:,o that no governmental message-handling
regulations can prevent anyone from taking part.
U. S. and Canadian stations must be
entered in the eontest in advance to be able
to participate and to he eligible for prizes.
Stations in all other localities need only
take part on the dates announced and report results in full at the end of the tests
a<:1 provided in the rules of the eontest.
Unfortunately, many of the several hundred U. S. and Canadian entries .in the
last tests came in at the last minute so
that valuable time was lost hefore these
::;tations could be equipped \vith full information and test messages. The closing
date for entries is February 1, 1928. Letters
and cards i,tating intentions of participating and asking for the official list of
messages to he used must be received before
midnight ( GCT) this date to receive e,,nsideration. Only stations c•ntered before
this time will be eligible for any of the prize
awards.
·
Stations in the United States and Canada
signifying intention fo participate by card
or letter will each be provided with
official test messages just in advance of
the opening date of the contest. Stations
outside the U. S. and Canada will try to
work as many ''nu" and ''nc" stations as
possible to get the test messages. As soon
as each such station is in pos$ession of one
of the official test messages which has been
aeknowledged to the station frorn which
it was rec"eived, a reply message will he
written and assigned to exact serial number given in the North American test
message. This reply message may he sent
to nny other ;,nu" or ,..nc" station than
the one from which the message bearing
that serial number was taken. No address
is neeessary on any of the test messages.
The distinguishing serial number and letter
group is very important for identification
purposes. The return message will not
irount for anything in the score if returned
through the same station that :,ent the
original test message or if the text and signature duplicate a message already sent.
No station can accept a reply message bearing his own serial number combination.
Messages with incorrect or unofficial serial
numbers don't count for anyone. The text
and ;4ignature ( if any) uf reply test
message must total at loeast ten words to
eount as a message--ham 'abbreviati.ons
aren't words 1:ithe1·. Five figures or
fraction thneof <'ount as one word when
sent en group.
•Just as soon as a few test messages al'e
off the hook, the replies will be eoming back.
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Everyone will b<1 looking for r .. plies because those count for more in the se:ores
of the stations handling them.
Every station operator has equal opportunity during
the contest. A great deal depends on the
judgment of the individual operators in
determining the times and wavelengths for
operation of ,,ai.:h :itation as well as on
operating ability itself. Low power apparatus succeeds as often as high power on
20 meters. Handicaps in location can often
be c,vercome hy a little careful planning.
.A full report of the results will be printed
in ()S1' with scores. There will he many
names of prize winners, and all the information most pertinent to the contest.
Reports are requested from every station
whether the store is one or one thousand
and whether you live in the U. S . .IL or in
China. Get in on the fun and coiiperate
with your fellow ham by sending in yom·
log and messages as confirmation of his
SC'ore. You al'e just as likely to win a
prize on some of your work as not.
Here is an example of the way the
messages should be handled under the ndes
c,f the eontest--more of them later. Suppose at the start of the test, fqPM works
nulCMX and takes one of his test mes:,ages selected at random from his list of
messages provided by .A.R.R.L. HQ Just
before the tests begin. After the stations
finish the QSO, 1 CMX looks for other
countries to work while fqPM writes out an
answer to give to some other station in the
U. S. or Canada at the first opportunity.
On his next (;ISO, fqPM hopes to send this:
reply message an<l at the :;ame time receive
another message to hoost his score all he
ean. If the message he takes on the second
QSO happens to have the same text a 11 the
previous message, he ean take it or ask
for a different message if he likes. If he
takes It hP. must he ;;ure to answer it dif"erently before QSRing back to a U. S. or
Canadian station.
Late in the enntest.
fqPM may work 1 CMX again and while
unahlP. to take another message from him.
he ean give lCMX a replv to a message
taken from any U. S. or Canadian station
t'xcept lCMX. lCMX will know it is a
different message because it will 1)ear a
different serial number than the one
assii;rned the similar message bv lCMX.
Every set of message assignments hPar:;
a <'ipher number which 1mi.~t be used in
numbering the 1·eply test mP.ssage for identification and checking purposes.
Sample messages as sent by U. S. or
Canadian amateur stations
'rEST MSG FM NU/NC (Insert call\.
NR ,!271A32 /Insert date).
·wJIAT rs 'l'KE WAVELENGTH OF
TRANSMITTER PLEASE •···- - •• - ..

YfllTR

Answer as worded by any amateur in
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another localitv and sent to some othm·
U. S. or Canadian station:
Answe,r .a1-1 worded by any arnatf;'>ur 1n anotner
locality and t.ent to ;:;ome ot,hr,r H. S. or Canadian
:-:.i.ation:
REPT,Y TEST MSG FM OA10Z,lWiFO, ~te. <ln;1;ert eaJl}.

NR 2271A32
or (lanadaJ.

( Insert date msg returned to U. S.

• - - - - MY WAVELENGTH IS TWENTY THREE
METERS TO BEST <W MY KNOWLEDGE -· - - • -\ Sign your (JRA if you wish for identification).
RULES OF CONTEST
1. 'J'he \·•:.nte,c;t opr•ns February 6 at 0000 G. C~ T.
and rlo~eM FdJruary 19 at lJlH)O G. C. T. Only i.vnrk
falling- betWC'(!H these rlates. and times will be c~lntnted
-ht> slH'f:" tn re-nit"mber the date:;, February 6 to 19
inclusive.
~1. United Slate~ anrl CR,narlian amateurs may each
~end and receivP just.. ONE! tf:'l'lt meRsage to l:!.llY onP
particular station in • given foreign locality. As
many s.tatiorn~ a~ desired may hp- worked in this
fashion .as long as not more than one mP~f.lRge iA
handled t;-ach ·way.
!'L Evidence uf mo1·e than one f~f.t message to Rny
one :,a,tation f:rom ft ~in,;de U. S_ 01' Canadian station
will mak<• a ,•ontestant inl'li~ihle for dther a prize
xward ot· honorable mention it1 Q,":-i'T. AH i:$tations
must Rhide hy the rtg-ulations of their rt=-spective
<'OUntriet-, or bec•nrne 1nt->ligible.
Other f'Vi<lence of
intentional infraction ,:)f ·th~ rul~ wiU make the
f•onte~tant ineligible similarly.
4. United ;1tates •and Canadian amateurg may
rP>'f:'iVl:'" only one i.'(mly t~~t messa};fe f.rom ttny one
;-,bition in R foreign country. fteply messagt"K may
iw Ftceepted from :,;1_~v..,.rxl foreign Htations in ~aeh
euuntry~but only 11nP tnc:ssagt> may hi:' taken from
any nne f.tation.
i 1Thi.sl rule i~ to prevent a single
Nnrth Ameri(';;:n -'ltation from gaining H. g-reut, num ..
iwr (1f rioints too ea1:dly anri to give a 11 eontestants
a.11 equal chance with all amateurs outside the U. S,
and Canada.)
:"1. Rf'>piy t.t?~t message must contain te·n <,r morn
words in the tt:'Xl and ~ip;nature together, 'rhese l'P..
plies a.re prenared hy the c,)ntestant himself, who
~,x,c1-r1.·.is~ hj~ (1wn ingenuity to make ea1.'.h message
different thani t1thf'r mes~a\!e8 for checking purposes.
"R('ply t(;)B-t mt-~t-H-t-1,t~ ar-e- eounted only \vhen sent to
a -;.;.tation i ti the U. S. or Canada other than t.he
Ht~tion from Vl-'hi<'h the fd'i.sdnal message hexring
the distinguishing ,,,rial number was recdved.
Ii, Credits: United States •uu! Canadian atationsS1cnding the tl:'";-\t me;:•u.tge counts 1 point.
1-tPeeivin~ ~ reply t~t mf'-RRag:~ from abroad eounts
2 points. Stations in all ot.hPr loc-alities-:Rereiving

the

ff'-~t,

message counts 1 point.

Succ!.:!Bl:3fully transn1ittini;r a rt:>ply test n1e-ssage to

a United States o:r Cfl.nadian amateur station other
i:ha11 the t.ine from which ihe orhdnal message ,va~
rei:•.eived from counts 2 points.
7. A report of J,.nJH hy maH l$ required of all
p;-irH<'ipants k!t the rlo~e nf tl:1-e (•ontP:-.t. \Vhether your
score is 1 or lt)O. we want the dope for QS'l'.
All
r,:,rmrts 1;.huuld be in the mails ,vithin three days of
the l."lose of t.he 1.'ontest. Lxte rt!portg an<l lo~s will
not receive 1.'0nflideration in the ~-nalysis of TP.Rults
t.o determine the 1,rir.~ ·1,,;.·inners (H' fnr f./81' mention.
[L S. and Canadian lv~s and rnt>-s~agoe-a will be ree<>iv~d up to mirlnight. Mareh 10, 1~28. Reports and
r>nnfirmation copies nf messages tlandleri in the tt:"t-":.tt.K
will be rPet•ived from ~tations in oth~r lo~1:tliti~li up
to midnight April 21, lft28.
Reports 1'f:~eived after
these Oates wilt be l.'"'f'-turnerl to the Henders as they
l"..'it.nnot b~ us@(l in computing the results.
a. UnitPil State~ and C1uH1.dlan stations must
!'•)turn the mes~age assi.gnmen.t sheets v;ith the
r••c~urd

r,howin!!' ,vhen

thP.

rue-Nsa~e

wa..q

sent. t:all

f,f Ntation to which n1essage, watt ,-five-n~ date und
wave-lengths in the t,=,paeE>~ provided on the ~lJ~dal 1og
that will be issued. 'The t·opies of 11.ll messages reeeiv~d from foreign localities must be turned In a~

<'vi<l1>nce uf QSO with otations in the different localities. The information on time. caH. date. and v/R V€'lt;;?ngth ~hould also hH included direr.t ly on each tne::i ..
sage.
b. l:i'oreign (:onfirmations: CotJirs of all te~tmessages received and reply i'!:!St mes:,&.ge.s 1nust be
turned in with the information requested undPr ,·a).
8. All reports should be mailed to the followrng
Rddress promptly at the coucJm,j,_,n of the ,.sontest:
1-n.t.er-rw,.tir.iJui.l Co-ntest Headqua.rt,n·s, Ca-re A. It~ R. L.
1711 Park St., Hartford, Cmrn.
9~ The test messag-e sel'ial number rnust be u1-1e,?
in tht> reply test meissag.-. It is sugi,ested that forei;m
participants include name and '!RA nt. the end ot
their reply test messages for identification purpo~ffi.
This is not a requirement necf.'~f:lary for Proper credit
but. it i~ de,sirahle in a contest of this mag-nitude.
u,. U. S. and Canadian amatE:>urs must signify
that. they de~ire to etttPr the ec.,nta~t-<~tmte-l:lt. hy /:1,t>nding a QSL-card or let.te~ to the following address
~ignifying thefr intention to r,articipate, This will
be acknowledged promptly but the ;;u:tual mei--;:saJ~(•
assignment~ will not be ~:iven out until just before
the start (!I 1he contest. 1rhe (iJosing date for entries
i~ midnight of F'eh. 1, 1928. The~e is no way in
which one may f"Hte-r the tf1-sb~ after that or be..-Qme
eHgihJP ~;o receive an award. Send your QSL card
at. once to the following, arlrlress if ;voll ext,e~t to
partlripate in the F'ebruary international tPgtR. INTERNATIONAL
CONTEST
HEADQUARTERS.
CARE A.R.R.L.. 1711 PARK ST.. HARTFORD,
CONN.
EYery foreign amateur will hav~ a d1ance to make
an unprecedented number nf lJ. 8. and Canadian
(l:-\O's!
Every U. S. and Canadian ham will be in on the
fun!
Two weeks of opportunity to smash all previous
records!
A l1 amateurs in the world are cordially invited to
participate,
COME ON JN. OM. Get your station in trim now
and plan to grab off some of the many n,huablc
prizes~ lJ. S.. and Canadian amateurR. get your (.!-SLentry cards in early to make< sure that you comply
·"--ith the Rules and are- t'ligible- f<H' a prize.
~

---- · - - - - - · · - - - - - - - -

Dakota Division Convention
(South Dakota State)

I•

Sioux Falls, S. D.
Dec. 28th-2\)th, 1927

EAR the eall of the whistles fellows,
and prepare to come to the 7th Annual Convention of the State of South
Dakota, to be held at Sioux Falls on the
dates ,;huwn above. Write to, W. S. Gough,
~lBQV, 116 No. Duluth Ave., Sioux Falls, i:l.
D., and tell him you will be there.

»zStreys·p -·
When too high a voltage iR applied to
the plate of a 210., it sometimes breaks
down the insulation between the grid and
plate prongs where they go through the
base. A. :raised portion or blister usually
appears. When this oecurs, it is not always necessary to debase the tube but the
trouble may be overcome by cutting
through the blistered area with a hacksaw blade. The airgap formed prevents
any leakage.-fJL,J-tiCi.
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A Possible Method of Voice or Key Modulation
OMBINING various suggestions that
have 1,een received with some notions
of our own there occur several possible methods of either voice or
key modulating a crystal-controlled transmitter by operating on the crystal, rather
tha:n on one of the amplifier tubes as is the
custom.
In Fig. 1 there is shown a crystal in its
mountin-g, the connectt,m to the circuit
being a - common one. Now if the upper
electrode A of the mounting be raised t,r
lowered the output of the tube will he
ehanged as to both wattage and frequency,
the amount of each change being dependent
on the original spacings in the crystal
holder, the amount of movement of the
plate A and the drcuit conditions--and also
on the nature of the crystal itself.
Suppose first that the crystal has only
one natural frequency within the working
range of the set. Then as A i.s raised be~'ond the best position the output of the set
will be decreased and its frequency changed
slightly. If as in Fig. 2 the electrode A
is the diaphragm of a telephone it will be
possible to super-impose some degree of
either voice or key_ morlulation on the oseillations generated by the system. The key
modulation must not be earried too far for
if the crystal is stopped by excessive rise of
A the dots will not "pick up" promptly.
A similar limitation applies as to voice
modulation. This modulation would seem

C

to be a mixture of amplitude variation (th(J
usual sort of modtilation) and "wobbulation", which is to say "frequency variation".
The amplitude variation will naturally be
:similar to the usual effect had with the
Heising system of plate voltage variation
and will therefore generate the usual sidebands.
.Another scheme might be worked on this
-though this is speculation only.
Suppose that the crystal were out with such
proportions as to have two natural frequencies not too far apart. This ean be
done hy making the crystal "stepped" (two
thicknesses) as in Fig. 3 or by putting two
different kinds of osl'illation within a short
range of each other. The latter idea can
perhaps he expressed more clearly this

way; a erystal may oscillate in several possible manners. One of these manners depends mainly on the thickness alone but
the others are dependent also on the
other dimensions and perhaps on the shape
of the crystal. By selecting several
dimensions suitably it should be possible

c·-·to make a crystal which had two 1,Cood
strong frequencies spaced apart by an

audio frequency-either high or low, depending on the cutting.
If a two-frequency erystal such as ·was
just suggested were put into the circuit
of Fig. 2 there seems a fair possibility that
by changing the position of .A we could
cause the (•rystal to ''flop" from one frequency to the other. For telegraphy this
would mean that we would use one wave
for the "signal wave" and the other for the
"Rpacing wave" or ''back wave". l!'or this
they could he within an audio frequency of
each other and that frequency would not
need to be higher than 500 eycles.
:F'or
telephony one could space the two waves
further apart if desired. The proper spacing would depend on the methorl of reception. The legality of such a system would
need adjudication. Certainly the oid "Compensation wave" is not in aecu!'d with the
spirit of our radio laws.
'.rhis second method of modulation is a
little troublesome to label. At first ;;ight
it appears to be a method of jumping from

FIGURE :I

one wave to another and therefore one
might label it with the trick name of "frequency modulation"-though that is admittedly a rather senseless -term since the
ordinary methods create uew frequencies in
the shape of sidebands and therefore hav.some title to such a lahel. The sidebands
would exist in this new seheme (if it works)
since the effect is undoubtedly' partly amplitude variation after the orthodox
method.
--ft. S. K.
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Getting the Most Out of the UX-222
By R. B. Bourne*
ADIO frequency amplification at
high frequency has long hei:n an
alluring target for the experimenter. 'The path has certainly been
strewn with difficulties, most of which were
due to the very high frequencies with which
we amateurs communicate. Much good
work had ueen done using available apparatus, and it seemed that the limit had
about been reached with the shielded and
carefully neutralized amplifier.
It is
doubtful if any one eve1· obtained any real
amplification beiow thirty meters, even

R

and one stage of a.f., ceases to have much
meaning. This sounds like a fairy tale.
A few months ago, the writer described
a shielded receiver using one stage of r.f.
amplitication, which represented nearly the
limit of attainment, using ordinary 201-A
tubes. 1 The limitations were set forth in
a recent issue of QST.
The layout shown in that article was used
as a starting point of the set described herein, simply because it was available, and the
necessary changes could be effected with no
great amount of trouble.

UOWNW ARD VIEW OF THE RECEIVER WITH THE COVER REMOVED

The filter bank here appNu-s simply as a copper case at the back of the receiver.
The lid of the S!!t has flanges which reach downward and overlap the sidewalls and
also the partition wall dividing the R.~·. stage fmm the detector.
At the left is the "antenna coupler compartment" and within it the "R.F'. amplifier tube compartment." The walls of the latter do not extend clear up to the eover.
'fhe large c-.1mpartment occupying most of the 1ength of the set contains the rcgenl'rative detector and audio amplifier and also the phone-cord filter which in turn is
>'Urrounded by the copper can projecting back from the pa~rl and almost touching
the audio amplifier tube. 'fhe tubes from left to right are the UX-222, R.F. amplifier,
lTX-210 detedor and UX-201-a audio amplifier. In the same way the condensers are
in order the input tuning condenser, Cl, the condenser C2 tuning the <",(lfllpling readance and finally the regeneration control condenser C3.
The coil at the left is
the coil Ll with L4 con~ealed beneath it; coil I.2 with its tlekler L3 may be 11oren in
the main compartment.

with the utmost in eircuit design, layout
and construction.
With i:he coming of the 222-type tube,
an entirely new field has been opened up;
real amplification at 15 meters is a fact,
and the whole audibility scale, which was
largely based on the (•«rnventional detector
'JANA, Maxim Silencer C:)., Hartford. Conn,
l. August, rn27, page 2\1.

The UX-222 tube and its characteristics
are described elsewhere in this issue, so
Jet us pass directly to a consideration of
what must be done to give this remarkable
tube every opportunity to function to the
limit. It is evident that the r.f. currents
must be kept in their proper paths and not
become enmeshed with other r.f. eurrenta
trying to do either the same thing at a

Cl!IT
different time or some other thing at the
same time, Nor must dissipation in the
form of heat sap too much of the energ~'
of the feeble (at first) currents. Energ;i,
inst in heat in a radio set eannot be reeov€'red.
To this end, :-;hielding m1.1.8t be used, if
fields are to be kept out of the way of each
other. 'I'his applies to electrostatic as well
as electromagnetic fields. The shielding
used in the previous set was found to be inadequate. There were leaks in it.
The
eihielding of the present set is made so that
joints are either soldered up tightly, ur are
fitted with generous uverlappirig aprons ,n·
sleeves. 1n order to make the set proper
removable frum the tabinet, and in order
to have the eovers fit tightly, a very eonisidcrable amount of this sort of thing had
to be done. J<~ven the amplifier tube itself
is shielded from the rest of the set.
In addition to the :;hieldings, every wire
which leads out of the >IPt i;,: filtc:>red before
it returns to the c•ommon battery. 'rhis is
done not only to prevent coupling between
the r.f. stage and detector, but to prevent
any stray pickup in the battery wires,
batterie:; ur µhones from entering the recPiver. How effective this shielding antl
filtering is can be realized from the fact
that. with the antenna disconneeted and
puller! out of the cabinet, a 75-watt trans-
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Before proc<::'eding further, lest you Le
discouraged, let me say that these prc(,autions are necessary vnly if the utmost
is to be attained. That it is worth ,vhihi
is beyond question, at least with the writer.
This reeeiver will give hack in results all
that is put into it in labor, provided, of

FIGURE l.. THE SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF THE
R.F. AMPLIFIER STAGE AND THE DETECTOR
L4 '.Primary or antenna r-ouplinR" eon,
L1 8econdary or input eoil for the U.li\ t.ube.
Cl Tuning condenser for S§
L2 .nnd C2 Tuned plate t'ireuit also aeting ii~ input
eircuit for tleteeh,r.
~fie.kier r-oupled to L-C2 r,,o a~ tn prori.uce det.edor
o~dllation.
(Xi Condenser feeding the '11:te-ctor from the circuit
L-C::2.
C3 UsuaJ Fi-g;en~ration eo11trol. .Any uther twheme
illay be used here~

l.3

The tube elements are the usual one• plus ihe ;hieldgrid whkh i~ marked S.G~

course, that the labor is judiciously expended. This will take care of itself, mot·,,
or less, because one is not strongly tempted
to add useless frills after the essentials have been taken eate of.
Having thus lured you this far,
perhaps i.t is time to describe the
circuit used.
fig. l ,;hows the
t!lementary wiring scheme. A glance
will show that it is simply a tuned
grid-tuned plate circuit for the
amplifier tube, the readive drop
across the tuned plate circuit being
applied to the detector tube through
a coupling condenser, regeneration
in the detector heing a,-e,nnplished
in one of the orthodox manners.
The amplifier tube is prevented
:from osdllating or having any tendency in !:hat direction by t•omREAR VIEW OF THE SET SHOWING THE FILTER COM• pletely isolating the plate and grid
circuits excepting for !:he one-way
PARTMENTS .AND '!'HE FLANGED COVER
'!'he small V shaped pier•~ on the cover are to press the electron ::,tream on which the tube
t:.-dges of the case againi,:1t the flanges of the cover so a~ to in- functions.
Rure t•ontaet. The apparatus in the various compartments may
h~ identified from ti ig. t ,•xeept for resistance R2 which does:
The eonstruction of the tube H,not :;c.how in the photo. The feed wires go from ihe termlna\ ,,;elf provides the necessary isolai.;.tri1> &t the end of the set in <•able form helow th~ filter ('ans,
entering thru !'!mall hu1f"~ "at tht' bottom and after going thru tion within the tube and it is one
its filter eaeh wire proceed• thru the back of the filter com- purpose of this article to describe
1>artment to the appropriate teompartment of the set itself.
what i,1 necessary to preserve
this isolation outside of the tube.
Fig-. 2 shows the complete diagram of
mitter using raw a.c. three :feet away can
connectinm,. 'rhe six romµartments at the
be bal'dy heard with the set tuned right
bottom are the six filter 1,hields shown in
i:o its wave. 'I'hiR i's an extreme test, of
c011r;;e. ,No rioubt the transmitter eould be
one of the photographs. but reversed from
left to 1·ight. F'or E,xample, the compartheard even if the whole set, batteries and
operator included were shut up in a solid
ment at the extreme left of the drawing· is
copper box.
that appearing ,-1t tfie extreme right of
1
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the photo. We will return to the filters
later.
In order to simplify the diagram and to
show more dearly the actual connections,
manv "grounds'' are connected to the copper shielding at the nearest point. It does
nut seem to matter whether the set as a
whole is "grounded" or not. That is another stori in itself, and will not be labor•~d
here. All connecting ,vires not carrying
r.f. eurrents of intention, and leading to
the filter compartments are shielded by
covering them with copper braiding.

87

pacity of any. They are, in effect, miniature transmitter coils, wound with No. to
eotton wire, the turns being spaced a distance apart slightly greater than the diameter of the wire.
Some improvement
would no doubt be effected by using bare'
wire. The coils are made hy winding up
the wire in a close solenoid over a 2¼"
form, later slipping the wire off the form
and spacing the turns with twine.
'rhe
whole coil is boiled in paraffin ( ! ) .
L, has eleven turns and L, ,;ight turns at
2 % " diameter. The coil expands to this
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f'IGURE 2. 'rHE COMPLETE DIAGRAM OF THE SET
'.rhe heaVY dashed line i• the copper shielding. In this shielding the· upper rnw
Of compartments contains the rt>e<•iver proper while the lower row c•Jntains the- filters
Jn the different battery lines to l)re-vent interaction betwe"n tub~. aiFio to ,·ut down
body capacity effects. An additional filter js found Jn the upper right hand oom·partment. lt is co-nnected into the output to the headset to prevent capadty ell'ecl~
from the t>hone curd~ ln the actual receiver the "tuner"' row of compartments ie
at the front and the ~'filter ruw is not ,under the receiver but behind it. Cuil dimeuaions are given in the tf'xt.
IA, and Ll Antenna coupler or input tuner.
L2 and C2 Tuned circuit ading as plate rendance for the U.._!i\ tube and producinsr
1·.f. \'o[tage drop which is fed thru the cnndenser Cg to the detedor grid. L2
and C2 therefore also ad as tuned grid circuit for the detector.
L3 and C3 'rickler and regeneration con tro-1 for d~te.,tor.
C4 Insulating condensers separating L2 and phone jack from ~hield to avoid ground
un 130- and 45-volt R battery.
AFT Audio fre<1uem,y transformer feeding- audio amplifier.
X r.f. chokes S('paratinir audio amp!ifi"r from dete!'tor and phones.
R2 Resistance to lower battery voltage to proper vaLue for the 1>dd filament of the
UX-222
C5 Paper filter condensers •
.LS r.f. filter chcku,. (Air core.)
1.,7 a.f. filter <'hoke;;. (Iron core.)
0

The coils shown are for the so-called 40meter band and have an actual range of 26
lo 54 meters. This is very great, and without a doubt would justify the use of much
smaller tuning ('Ondensers. But the set does
not work any better using smaller condenHe1·s. Many coils were tried and finally those
shown in the photo were adopted as having
the lowest resistance and distributed ca-

diameter on being slipped off the fm·m.
L, is the antenna eoupling coil and is of.
two turns of annunciator wire, fairly closely coupled to t.he grid coil Li. It r.;hould
he noted that L is at high d.c. potential,
and, therefore, eannot be directly shunted
by its tuning condenser C,, if the latter is
to be grounded to the shield, To avoid this
embarrassment, a bloeking eondenser, C,,
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is used as shown. The relatively large
('.apacity of this condenser makes its
presence unfelt on the tuning of the plate
circuit. Needless to say, it :,,hould l1f.! a
mica condenser, at least.
L,. is the tickler eoil, and has eight
bunched turns of No. :JO d.c.c. wire about
an inch in diameter. The coupling condenser, C,,, is in reality the grid condenser
,,f the detecto1· tnhe and is of .00025 µfd.
eapacity. 'rhe grid leak has 1-megohm resistance. The deteetor tube used is a UX:!10, with about ;;:ixteen volts on the plate.
J:,'or one thing, it will not paralyze easily,
under strong signals and the writer found
that, of all the detectors tried, it was hy
far the most satisfactory. Its filament is
run directly from the aix-volt A-batte1·y
with no rheostat. The filament rheostat.
R,, controls the audio amplifier tube and
partially controls the voltage on the filament of the 222 tube. Since this latter is
run at :i.a volts, an additional resistor, R,
is placed in the plus A line for that ti1be.
Little nee<l be said ahout the remainder of
the set proper except to call attention to
the output filter and jack shield shown in
the upper right-hand corner ,;f the diagram (F'ig. 2) and depicted in the lower
right-hand ,,orner of the photo. This
shield and filter a re for the purpose of
preventing coupling and pickup through or
by the telphone cords :-rnd operator. The
three e(;ils marked X are small wafershaped r.f. chokes having ahout two
hundred turns of No. 28 d.c.e. wire, jumble
wound.
Passing now to the tilters, let me sar at
once that the layout should he made in a
manner that wires leading into the filter
(;ompartments go in as dire<'t a path as posRible and not through any other compartment. :rurthermore. these wires shnu"ld he
shielded by slipping copper braid over them.
C1.1mpartment A (see J;'ig. 2) <'Ontains an
r.f. choke coil and a resistor of 15 ohms
( not shown in the photo), by-passed to
g-round as i,hown. "rhis choke is 1 ½ inches
in diameter and is wound with No. 22 d.s.c.
wire for a length of four inches. The eondensers in all c0mpartmenls are .5 itfd.
paper dielectric telephone condensers, which
happened to he available. It may be a mistake to use paper ,'ondensel'S since they
may have appreciable resistance and inductance at high frequencies.
Their
prese.nce may very well ac<"ount for the
fact that there is still some readion in this
receiver between_ the amplifier and detector
sections. Mica eondensers, as large as the
[J(lt'ket-book can afford, are to be strongly
recommended.
Compartment B eontains both an r.f.
choke and one for audio frequencies, bypassed as shown. The r.f. (;oil, L. is wound
on a paraffin impregnated dowel stick 21.,(?
inches by 1 c:-inch in diameter, with No. 40
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Pnamelled \Vire. This se~ms to make a
very good choke coil for c·verything from
100 meters down. The au<lio fr;:,quency i.s a
Samson and was put in to prev.. nt audio
.frequency modulation of the tube shield S.
C,m1partment C is similar to R and compartment D is a duplicate of A except that
no resistor is used. Compartments E and
F each have one r..f. ehoke, by-passed ou
either side. Probably the :,;lender d1oke.~
L, would be better than those shown in the
photo. All compartments :ue soldered up
and isolated from each other and from the
set proper. They have a ,:ommon eover.,
shown lying before the open C'ans.
The
eover gives a good idea of what was meant
by over-iapping aprons or· sleeves, previously mentioned.
The V-shaped pieee:-;
are for the purpose of pressing the sides
of the rnns against the eover. Out-going
wires are eabled together and are run under
the 1·ow of filter compartment to the
terminal strip. Negative A wire has no
tilter compartment but is by-passed inside
the cabinet with a .5 11,fd. condenser. This
c•,mdense1· is shown near the a.f. transformer in the photo.
Presumahly, ln order to handle the strong
,,ignals fed into the a.f. amplifier., this last
:should be fitted with a C battery and he
run at high voltage. This raises the question of the necesi:dty of using a.f. Hmplification at all. Certainly on most stations it is
not necessary.
Enclosing the r.f. amplifier tube in a
shield of its own wa:;; ne<:essary to overcome
some reaction which existed at first. The
dip connedion to the grid terminal is dearly tuned since there is m, high resistance
passes direetlv into the detector compartment through a small hole. The wire from
t.he c•lectrostatic shield S is shielded until
it gets into its filter eompartment. It would
be disastrous to have this shield a<:l a;; a
grid, in this drcuit at least.
Various
eombinations of voltages for shield and
plate were tried. 90 and 1 :Jo seemed to
give the ~~reatest amplification. A C Lattery on the r.f. tube reduced the selectivity
of the grid efrc9it. This may be a hlessing,
however, in that stations are "found" a
little more easily if we have but one sharply
tuned circuit to manipulate.
The plate eireuit of. the r.f. tuhe, which
may he eonsirlered as the grid circuit nf the
detector tube, is more than normally sharply tuned since there is no high resistance
circuit like an antenna system associated
with it. In addition to this we have the
selectivity of the antenna input system,
which (though less than that of the former)
contributes · (by virtue of the unusually
loose coupling employed) substantially to
the over-all selectivity of the receiver.
At the risk of straining the eredulitv fi'I'
the reader, I may add a·· word of caution~
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In using the re<'eiver it is not wise to pass
over a signal whose regenerated but unheterodyned hum can be heard all over the
room, since it may very well happen that
the ''local" i11 an Australian!
Coils for the other bands'? Simply make
them to cover the wave range you. want
and they will work.

Experimenters' Section Report
HE series of reports from members
of the Section is interrupted this time
hy the presentation of the most interesting device for the Experimenter that
has been given us in years.
This is of
course the UX-222 tube which justly occupies a large portion of the space in this
issue.
'rhe tubes will perhaps not be immediately available at all radio stores, therefore it is suggested that the material in
this issue be ~ studied carefully. together
with any other that may he at hand with the
object of being ahle to make full use of the
special properties of the tube as soon as
it mav be had. The full benefit of the tube
will ;if course be ohtained only if experiences with it are fullv noted down and
sent to (JST for distribut1on to its readers.

T

New Motor Generators
NEW line of rotary converters, dynamotors and motor generators for
the operation of a.c; .driven radio
sets and amplifiers from a 110 volt d.c.
source has recently heen announced.
These new machines operate at the comparatively slow speed of 1800 r.p.m. and
are exceptionally quiet as to mechanical
operation.
The motor generators and dynamotors
are equipped with special filters to eliminate
interference to rec1~iving sets ·which would
1w caused hy commutator and other disturbances. These may, therefore he used
for the operation of a.c. driven r,iCE'ivers
while the rotary c,mverters which are not
equipped with such filters are recommended
onlv for audio amplifiers such as are found
in the Orthophonic Victrolas and Brunswick .
Panatropes.
These converters should be of aid to those
who must demonstrate a.c. operated sets
while being- located in sections having only
d.c. .A.s they may be obtained in standard
sizes up to fi50 watts. they could be used
by the amateur who has moved into a "d.c.
ai·ea" and who already has a full complement of a.c. transmitting: equipment. These
are announced by the Electric Specialty
Company of Stamford, Conn.
-11. P. W.

A

J obn

jf. i.lillon

LitcJutenant Colonel John F. Dillon, one
of the five Federal Radio Commissioners
and former Supervisor of Radio for the
Sixth District, died at the Letterman General Hospital at San Francisco on Octoher
!)th after an illness that took him from
his official duties in Washington in June
ef this ;,·ear. He was 61 years old.
Colonel Dillon served in the Army from
1888 to 1912, when he retired to become
one of the first of the Radio Inspectors
of the Department of Commence under
the new radio law of 1912. He served at
New York, Washington and Cleveland
and then became the Inspector at Chicago
for the Ninth District, where he was in
charge of this large district during the
formative period of American amateur
radio under the new law. During the
war he organized several signal battalions
and himself saw i;ervice in France as
Si~mal Officer of the Army Artillery during the Meuse-Argonne. In 1919 he became Supervisor of Radio at San Francisco for the Sixth District where he
served until, in March of this year,
he became one of the new Federal Radio
Commissioners under the 1927 radio act.
Colonel Dillon wag one of the mo;;t
beloved of Supervisors. We believe that
every amateur liked him. He graced the
board at many an amateur hamfest and
for many years was always a guest at
amateur affairs in the Sixth. When he
was appointed to the Commission, the remaining Commissioners by eommon consent regarded him as the member to
handle matters affecting the amateur, because of his long and varied experience
with us. It was good to have a member
of the Commission who understood us so
well. He was always fair and square, and
we know no greater tribute. We have lost
a friend, both in the man and in the
official.
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The New Tone at 9XL
By I van H. Anderson*
Editor~R Note.

-]

9XL is a standard frequl"ncy station approved hy the O.W.L.S. c..:ommHtee of the

Experimenters' Sedion. A.R.R.L.
n rontribution to the radio art.

The station is operated without charge by the staff of WCCO as
'fhe seht>dules appear at intervals in (,}81'.

ANY letters have come to us asking
how the tone used on the A and fl
Standard Frequency Trarn:missiorni
ii; produced. A ft?w months after
\IXL started broadcasting Standard Fre4uency Transmissions, reports eame to us
that due to our ''DC note" we were very hard
lo ;;eparate from broadcast harmonic-is.
After ::;couting around in our junk pile, the
following apparatus was found and a;;sembled.
A 54-segrnent eommutator wa~
mounted on a 60-eycle, 110-volt, 1200 r.p.m.
rnotor. Two \V(!Vf'n wire brush.-s w..:•re
rn;;unted on a bakeiite gtl•ip, which was
fastened to the base of the motor. These

M

{qt~;,,,, ;;,,,,,d

This choke remains there permanently. The
ehoke in reality i,; a power transformer,
primary flO00 v,,"lts, secondary two HO-volt
windings, rated at ahout 1 11:i E:VA. The
primary is used aR a ehoke and when the
tone wheel is used. one seeondat·y is shorted
tao as to absorb the transient currents that
would cause excessive sparking at the commutator. The tone wheel brushes are ;;onnected directly across the primary ( HOOO
volt) leads, as in the diagram. This then
would caus1:- a voltage variation in the plate
"ircuit of the tube eorresponding with ihe
drop in voltage in the choke.
A11 settings used for Standard Frequency
Transmis8ions are fil'st obt11ined without
the tone wheel to ::,ee !:hat they have the
required power anrl are steady and not
"chirpy". "When this ('.Ondition is acquired
the tone ·wheel ls eonneeted in the drcuit
again. The setting is th.-n gone over to Ree
that it ,;Ull holds the above requirements.
A resistance would do very well in place of
the C'hoke.

/~rii,,:t;,

(.ie'::'em.Wr

,,i{]).#""'brushes make e<)ntact on the cnmmutator,
which has every third segment connected together. '.rhe brushes are adjusted to make
contact to any two of the segments that are
r•0nnected. This would, when the motor wa~
ninning, give us an interrupted circuit with
a frequency of about 3ii0 interruptions per
seeond.
The percentage of modulation, or tone to
he imposed on the carrier o:I: 9XL, does not
have to he any more than about 10%. If
more than that Wlc're used it ·would be hard
to obtain a zero beat from it.
The plate ,;upply for !iXL and l:IWI are the
,,,ame, ilWI being flXL's transmitter. erystalc·ontrolled on 7052 Ke. We find that it is
necessarv .for reasons chat do not matter in
this story to use a choke in the positive plate
supply lead when the set is used as \)WI.
*Operator at WCCO-lfli'.L-9SW-9DGM, Gold Medal
Radio Station, A.noka. Minnf'~ota.

8.DP A had some trouble in getting his
current feed Hertz to operate properly
when using direct coupling to the oscillating circuit. The ''fundamental" of the
antenna went up from ,1() to 4fi meters
aud could be varied by inserting a series
condense1· proving that the feed system was
at fault. By inductively coupling the
ferder to the oscillator, the wave dropped
to the fundamental of the t'arliating portion and the insertion of a condenser in the
feed wires had no effect upon it. The re:sults as far as making C"ontacts was f:'oneet·ned was also materially improved.
The Electrad Control Manual issued hy
"Electrad, Inc. of New York Cit.y gives some
interesting- information enncerning the uses
of resistar1res in the construction of 1'Peeivers and "R" ;;uhstitutes. 'l'he booklet
may be obtained from them for 25 cents.
9A WE says that the dip terminals used
on electric iron plugs are useful as helix
clips. Seeing we received the same dope
from W. Market of Chicago, it must be
so.
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HE transmitter at lCCZ, of the erys-

tal controlled type, is capai",le of (IJ:1erating on all waves betwef'n 15 and
100 meters. It is, however, m,ed o;ily
in the 20-, 40-, and SO-meter amateur bands,
there being no need for working elsewhere.
A crystal, the fundamental wavelength of
which is approximately H;O meters, is normally used and controls the output of a
UX-210. A second 210 always operated as
a frequency doubler brings the wave to 80

a r;crew-cutting lathe to space the turns ~;.
inch apart.
The forms on which the inductances for
the.last two stages are wound are made up
of four strips of hard rubber, \.i by 1 ~ by
10 inches long, the %,-inch faces of which
are fastened by means of machine screws
to three hard rubber rings :Yt inches wide
which are eut from the same stock used for
the smaller coils. The outer edge of the
strips were notched by means of· a square

A VIEW OF THE STATION
The crystal controlled transmitter is the large double panel unit at the left. Mounted to the l<.lJ> of the frame at the right end is a 11anel holding the antenna tuning'
<•quipment. On th.- floor below the transmitter is the filament transformer and in
the box near~r the table ;H the small' tube redifier for the 210s.
The r,t•i;i.-er desnibed herewith may be •een in the center of the table. Abov, it is a General Radio
precision wavemeter having a range. of from Hi lo 200 meters. lt is in a po8ition
to give just enough C"oupling to the receiver to allow the wave of any shtnal to1 be
,·heeked with the minimum amount of trrnuble.
Above the wavem!!ter is a Grebe
CR18 which is always kepi ready for immediate operatiori. The large panel on the
right is the 200-meter phone and c.w. transmitter, the modulation "Y•tem of which
may he used to modulate the L'rystal controlled set. 'rhe .. floating" kt"y may he seen
on the table to the left of the reeeiver.

meters. If transmission is desired on this
wave, the next stage (UV-203A) and the
final stage ( UV-204A) are both used as
straight neutralized amplifiers.
"For 40meter operation, the 203A is on 80 meters
and the :!.04A is employed a:s a frequency
doubler while for 20-meter work, all stages
are doublcxs.
By means of Cleneral Radio plugs and
jacks, .all the inductances a'nd ehokcs are
made interchangeable which is of great convenience when it is necessary to ehange
waves. Those inductances for the crystal
and first amplifier circuits are wound with

No. 14 bare copper wire on three-inch ribbed
hard rubber forms which were notched on

file so that the copper strip with which the
inductances are wound will fit snugly in
place for all time.
The copper strip for the coils in the 203A
drcuit is %, inch wide and was made by
flattening No. 8 :,oft drawn wire in a heavy
rolling mill. The strip on the 20- and 40metcr <·oils for the final stagtl is somewhat
heavier and wider. They are fitted with
plugs for the filament, plate, neutralizing
and excitation leads but the eonnections to
t-he tank condenset:s are made through %:
inch brass lugs fastened by thumb ~crews.
1
rhis not only takes care of the heavy cir-

culating tank eurrents but also serves to

hold the coils rigidly in their mountings,
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The antenna coupling coils are wound directly over the eenters of the inductances
in the plate drcuit of the :!04-A. The two
coils are separated by 1/41 by %, inch hard
rnbber strips set on their 1/t inch faces. The
:strips and coupling coils are lashed in place

THE PLUG-IN-INDUCTANCES USED IN THE
TRANSMITTER
The two smalle,:- eoils are for the two 210 tube
circuits, ther" being 24 turns for the oscillator and
23 for the doubler, The 203-A or second amplifier
stage uses 21 turns for 80 meters and 1!i turns for
40~ whHe the output stage requireR 21 turns for HO,
13 for 40 and 7 for 20 meters. The heavy lugs make
contact to the tank condensers.
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tubes and a ''brute force" filter ,·onsisting
of an input rnpacity of 4 11fds., a !10- henry
(•hoke, capable of carrying BOO milliamperes
in the positive !ead and an output capacity
of 8 ,tfcts. Both the high voltage and filament supply for the nc!difier is obtained
from an Acme BH-1 transformer. The output which is approximately riOO volts is applied directly to the plate of the amplifier
tube and through a resistance of 2fi,000
ohms to the plate of the crystal tube. The
resistance cousi8ts of two Lavite 50,000-ohm
units in parallel.
A motor-generator or tube rectifier may
be usl,d for the plate supply to the two last
stages. The rotating equipment consists of
two 1250-volt, 1.5-ampere maximum n1rrent output, Esco generators in serie;, driven by a 7.5 h.p. Century induction motor
operated from :~20 volts a.c. A separate
machine ,:;upplics 110 volts d.c. for the
fields of the generators.
The rectifier eonsists of six UV-204 tubes
with their grids and plates tied together.
'Three tubes are in parallel on each side of
the plate transformer center tap. The tilter consists of an input capacity of 4 rd'ds.,
a :10-henry choke in the positive lead, a 6henry choke in the negative lead and an output ('apacity of l~ ~ifds.
The input capacity consists of ::Hi 1 ttfd. condensers in a
H,ries parallel arrangement and the output
capacity employs 108 8imilar units.
'rhe

with oiied ,;ilk fish line. Numerous small
holes in the strips make it possible to do a
neat job of the lashing. Coupling coils
placed at the plate end of the amplifier inductances were first tried but did not prove
as satisfactory as the present
method of coupling.
The radio frequency chokes
were made by cutting six slots 1/ 1
inch wide and \, inch deep in a
piece of 1¼ inch hard rubber rod
which ls :n2 inches long.
The
slots are wound full of No. :m
d.s.c. wire. There are also a number of Lavite resbtance units
ranging from 12,000 to 25,000
ohms mounted on hard rubber
strips and fitted with plugs to take
the same mourttings as are used
for the chokes. As there are two
pairs of Jacks in series in each
l'ircuit, any combination of batA TOP VIEW OP THE TRANSMITTER
which •hows the relative mechanical positions of the variorus
tery or re1sistance bias may be
drcuits9
used. Choke and battery bias is
normally employed and seems to
give better results than the use of resistors. t!hokes are eapable of handling :!.5 amperes.
Separate batteries are used on each
There is also an arrangement whereby
stage.
from 1 to O microfarads in steps of 1 iifd.
eaeh may be shunted across either ehoke.
The :filaments of both the 210s are heatThe filament and plate transformers were
1•d by a 25-watt ,Acme transformer. The
built by Thordarson. The motor-generator
208-A and 204-A filaments are lighted by a
set and reetifier-filter units are located in
200-watt Acme giving 11 volts. There are
the basement at the opposite 1:-nd of the
two variable resistors in the leads to the
house anrl are remotely controlled from the
20:3-A filament to drop the voltage across
operating table.
its te1·mfnals to 10.
The plate supply for the crystal and first
Under normal operation, the output voltamplifier tubes is obtained from a rectifierage 'is adjusted to 2000 which is applied difilter system employing a pair nf UX-216B
rectly to the plate of the '.204-A. The ,mp-
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ply for the 20:{-A is obtained from a tap
off a resistance shunted across the high
voltage supply. The resistance consisting
of six Ward Leonard 5,000 ohm ''grid leaks"
in series. Due to the generous dimensions
of the power supply, the leakage loss in the
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After the transmitter had been completed, all metal parts were taken out and nickel
plated. 'rhe inductances were plated when
eompleted by immersing the whole coil and
mounting in the plating bath. The plating
was especially necessary on account of the

C
CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
C-----.006 µfus.
Cl-.11;! µfds.
t 1'...:, <·~-.om~ itfds.
CH, C6. C7-250 1.iµfds.
Cfi-1.60 µµfds.
C~-40 ttµfds.
Cl0-.70 µµfds.
MAl---0- 50 milliamperes
MA2--0- I tio
M A3--,iJ- :io,_t

re,:istance shunt is nut of much importance.
Keying is accomplished by means of a
double C:'.Ontact relay which breaks the plate
aud grid bias eircuits of the 20:~-A stage
simultaneously. No signal background is
left when the key is open and the method
has proven to be a very satisfactory one.
The key itself is a "floating" affair.
It is
mounted on a baseboard with a 1 rtfd., 1750Yolt l?aradon eondenser which is heavy
enough to keep it from "walking" while being operated, at the same time permitting
it to he placed in a pmdtion on the table
which is convenient to the operator. A plug
on the end of a flexible cord connects the key
to the relay circuit through a jack on the
transmitter panel. 'rhe condenser is shunted across the key to absorb the spark that
would normally take 11lace and prevent
break-in operation by causing a dick in the
reeeiver.
Small switches shunt the relay
contact!' when it is desired to use voice
modulation.
For phone work, the output amplifier
st.age is modulated by the Heising method.
'fhe modulation portion of a 500-watt, 200meter phone and c.w. set employing a pair
of '.208-A and a pair of 204-A tubes is used
for this. A switch on the transmitter panel
euts in the constant current ehoke when
phone transmission is desired.

MA4-1.t-.(iOO
.,
Vl-0-10 volts a. (',
V2-0-15 volt.."'!. ft. c.
Al-1J- 5 amperes. radio frcquen§j
A~-·---0-10
..
,,
"
A3-0-M1,5
.•
R1-2f.i,OIJO ohms
H2-----30.U00 ohms
Ra, R4-.5-ohm rheostat

L---Constant current choke

salt air, the set being located less than a
hundred yards from the ocean.
A current fed antenna "ystem l~om;isting
of two No. lO enameled copper wires each
of '.vhich is 77 feet long is used. Due to
the particular surroundings, it was impossible to nm the counterpoise directly below
the upper half of the system and it was
necessary to run the two wires pointing direetly away from each other. The maximum
heighth of the upper portion is 70 feet and
the lower part is a5 ,foet above ground.
'ren-inch Pyrex strain and pillar insulators
are used for all outdoor insulation.
The fundamental of the system h; 9fi meters and it is operated just bi,low this for
80-meter transmission. For 40- and. 20-meter transmission, the antenna is loaded to
120 meters and· operated at its third and
fifth harmonics respectively. The 500-watt,
200-meter c·.w. and phone set may be operated on this system by tying the antenna
and counterpoise together and working them
against ground.
The receiver is of the autodyne detector
type and although two :-itages of audio frequency amplification are provided, the second
is seldom used. Regeneration and oscillation is controlled either by a variable bypass (throttle) condenser or by a 100,000rco»tirmrd o»- P'1-Pe 1;4)
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A Simple Cure for An Old Ailment
By A.

J.

HAT'S the trouble with the high
voltage
electrolytic
rectifier?
Here is a simple inexpensive
;;ource ,;f plate supply which
,,hould be more reliable and fool-proof than
a motor-generator and to my mind is to be
preferred to the 1.atter for amateur C.W.

W

work.
(\•rtainly there is nothing fundamentally
vnong with r.he principle of electrolytic
reetification.
Almost any old timer ·will
remember the lead and aluminum rectifier
which charged his storage battery in the
days hefore such devices eould be bought
nt t,?e .. evrner d~ug ~tore or ",:here are
you; 1or the price of three or four good
meais. While they were undoubtedly eumhersome and messy ,vhen compared to the
modern c,harger yet they served their ownc•rs long and faithfully provided they were
given ,iufticient water to keep them below
the boiling :stage and that's about all the
attention they did get.
'!'rouble s;,ems to develop only when we
try to make a series of these rectifying
units handle a high voltage.
From the
time the optimistic amateur presses the
key and starts his first electrolytic rectifier
bubbling and sparking he usually begins to
iook forward to an M.G. ,,;et.
I understand on good authority that one
nf these Mason Jar contraptions ,vas the
indirect r:ause of the most severe case of
dectrolysis t•ver eontracted by the Old
Man's cat. (Or what is, it that cat develops when the O.M. ,;!.'.ores a ringer'!)
Of all ,-,f t.he articles whkh I have se,:.n
on electrolytk rectifiers, I have yet to tlnd
one ·which goe:; to the feat o-f the trouble
and otfers a cure.
The authors Beem to
limit themselves to eorrntructional details
and favorite ;solutions.
Either VE>ry little serious thought has
been given t.o thi~ :mbject or £,!se the
proverbial bushels are <:·oncealing t.he rei,ults.
:4ome months ag;o I had the good fortune
t,., overturn one of these figurative bushels
in the Pellar of an ,,l<l friend who has re<·ently discovered the lure ,:,f brass pounding. r tried to infect him with the .i;;erm
soine twelve or fifteen years ago !nit at
that time he rli<ln't Si'em to consider the
distance ,:,btainable ·worth the dfort involvecl. He admitted that one could make
a good deal of noise and fuss eonsidering
the few kilowatts eonsumed but argued
that too much money was necessary before
. ''.N?rther'! 'fu~e . Lil',~t•. 250 W. 57th St., Fisk

R .nl<l1ng. N<'W ~: nrk L1ty,
1

Haynes*
quipment to handle nm/ powei· <;i:,u]d be
obtained. Now, he eouldn't see that radio
eould be eompared with-well, for instance,
that search light he had built and operated
from his roof until official notice had been
taken of it. Now there was a ·t'eal thrill
with some man-size power behind it!
No
telling what would melt next!
lTntold
kilowatts ,;urging through No. •1 (ground
1vi.re) leads from a source that was nobody's
business, (that is, for a while it wasn't)!
•roday this same fellow, L. A. Brown,
takes great delight in a little 50-watt bottle
at 2VH. He <'!aims that married life and
family ('ares have brought him to this sad
~.tate of conservatism.
•ro get baek to that overturned bushel;
2\'H ls operating his 50 watter from an
electrolytic reetifier consisting of a surprisingly ::;mall number of half-size drinking
glasseR with r:,ne-ineh wide strips of lead
and aluminum in each together with common 20 Mule Team borax solution.
Now
the point is that this rectifier runs eool,
never :,parks on the plate;; and has continued to perform (·on;;istently without altention for ;,,:,veral months!
The ,;ecret of success lies in a l meg. leak
which ls placed acrost,; ead1 cell!
~
Do you get the idea? Let's go back to
the beginning and ennsider a single cell.
One t<mall lead and aluminum eell will rect:ify a reasonable 220-volt alternating ,~urrent with only l milliamp or less of reverse
leakage current, pruvidiny the 1:d/ i.~ 1n·11po·iy for;;;.ed! Why is it, then, that we are
invariably advised not to allow over :30 or
40 volts pPr e!'ll if we want :suceessful results'!
The answer is that most of t.hP
cells are imperfectly formed and the majority of the work is being done by a few
which are heavily overloaded and spark
badly.
If the average rectifier is tested by placing a high resistance voltmeter across the
individual cells, it will be found that some
of the eells have little or no voltage drop
aeross them while the l'ew cells that are
working properly divide the whole load. It
is the same old story of the :ieries condensers where the ~rood ,,nes take atl the
load and the poor 011es ad merely as high
resistance leaks.
The worst possible c•ondition exists where
all the cells of a :rectifier have heen formed
together after they are connected up in
tieries. The eells are bound to vary slightly
aud the few that are the quickest in forming cut off the eurrent before the rest are
formed. In this ease the few well-formed
,
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eells are the only ones that play an important part in the rectifying action and the
others might better be thrown out. In this
case the few good cells will spark badly
due to the excess voltage which is across
them.
It is absolutely necessary, therefore, that
the cells be formed individually and this
ean be done very easily by placing the 110
V. a.c. acroHs them with a small 25-watt.
bulb in series with the line.
It is important that ,:-ach cell be formed
perfectly the fir,;t time. If this is not done
no amount of doctoring will tix it up. The
whole forming process must be done over
by first removing what film has formed on
the aluminum. For this same reason it ii;
necessary that the aluminum be absolutely
dean of any film or foreign material before the forming process is attempted.
I know of (,nly one method of doing this
successfully and that i>'l to dip each aluminum electrode in hydroflouric acid. 'rhis
add is not Pxpensive and can be obtained
easily but should be handled with care. It
must be used in a wax or rubber receptacle.
A porcelain container heavily eoated with
wax will rlo. but be c-areful and do not
scratch through the wax as this acid will
eat glass, porcelain or metal, to say.,.nothing of hands and clothes.
'fhe film which forms on the aluminum
surface is a silicate, first cousin to glass,
and must be handled aceordingly.
Let us suppose that we have the unit
c-ells all formed reasonably well. The next
problem is to keep them in this condition.
'I'here are no two cells which are e.rnr,tly
alike. While the resistance of each cell to
the reverse phase of the <'Urrent will be
very high yet there i,; bound to hP :,;ome
variation in the voltage drop across them.
As time goe,; on the best cells will be burdened with an increasing voltage while the
poorer cells will deteriorate until they are
assuming only a negligible part of the
burden.
'I'he remaining good cells will
,-;tart sparking and overheating until it beeomes neeessary to pull down the whole
works and "tart over by deaning the
aluminum plates and reforming.
Right here ii,; where the little shunt re,\istances come in!
If the voltage rises
across ,,,ne of the cells its shunt takes part
of the load and distributes it across the
other ,cells. On the other hand, where the
resistance of the cell is below normal it
takes the major 1mrt of its shunt's load
which keeps it in condition and prevents
it from becoming inoperative.
A. brief description of the rectifier at 2VH
might be of interest and will i;erve as a
practical illustration.
'rhere are ao cells
altogether, 12 on each side of a :0:000 volt
center tapped transformer in the i'onven-

tional center tap circuit. These cells con·
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sist of small half-size drinking glasses
which were obtained from Mr. Woolworth's
fi and 10 rent emporium. Their dimensions
are 3% inches tall by 2 inches diameter at
the top and 1 % inches at the bottom. The
electrodes are 1. inch wide strips of alumiuum and lead which extend to within 1 ~
inch of the bottom of the glasses.
The
electrolyte is a saturated solution of borax.
A. thin film of Nujol covers the electrolyte
in f'aeh glass to prevent ereeping and
t:•vaporation.
The electrodes are made long enough so
that when they are bent over at the top
the lead and aluminum electrodes in adjaeent c•ells will overlap.
'rhese adjacent
electrodes are fa:-tened together with long
brass machine screws.
These f'Crews or
bolts are passed through paraffined wooden
strips which extend across the top of the
rack holding the cells.
1
:rhe bridging resistances consist of a 1/1,"
wide strip of heavy drawing paper 1.·oated
with a mixture ·of India ink and graphite.
The best procedure is to coat a fairly large
,0.heet
of paper hy painting it with this
mixture as evenly as pm,sible and after it
is thoroughly dried cut into 1.ii •· ,;trips with
a ruler and sharp knife.
Of 1:ourse, the exact width of the strips
will depend on the mixture used and the
thickness of the coating.
On the other
hand, the exact value of the resistances is
not <'.'ritical as long as they are in the
neighborhood of .5 to 1 meg. and fairly
uniform.
The resistance strips are placed along
the top of the wooden electrode supporters
ad,iacent to the brass bolts which support
the electrodes. I ,arge washers are slipped
over these bolts which serve to hold down
the re8istance strips and make contact with
them.
While it is true that a well formed cell
will operate perfectly under voltages as
high as 200 and over, at the same time it
h-1 -Just as well to be conservative and not
carry the thing too far. In the case of the
rectifier described above. for instance, Mr.
Brown has allowed 100 volts per cell and
while it could undoubtedly be made somewhat smaller than this, yet it hardly seems
necessary as the jars used are of such small
dimensions that the entire HO cells assembled
in two neat racks one on top nf the other
are no bigger than some receiving B eliminators I have seen. When such an installation is c·ompare<l with a cellar full of
Mason jars tbat. ;supply eurrent to some
amateur transmitters, it is indeed a euntrast. When the builder sees this little rectifier working efficiently, week after week
with no heating or sparking I think that
he will agree with me that the little extra
labor and care in its construction is well

worth while,
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Adjusting the Current-Feed Hertz Antenna
By Robert Whitmer'•
HE device known as t.he c,unent.feed Hertzian antenna consists, in
:its commoniest form, of a single
wire, n/2i, in length, broken at the
,·enter hy an insulator. From both sides
of the insulator down-leads go to the
seeondary eoil, which is ,•oupled to the
oscillator as shown in Fig. 1.
'rhe work of our recent experiments was
to cietermine the current anci voltage relations in a system of this type; ,!Specially to learn if it were possible for the two
down-leads, known as the ".feeder line" to
act as an untuned drcuit, not affecting
the period of the straight part, or "flattop." The work was also to determine a
means of tuning the s~•stem for maximum
radiation.'
The results obtained for the first part of
the work were entirely those ·which
might be expected of a single wire, folded
part bt"ing as much a part of the (>Seil-

T
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OF' ANTENNA SYSTEM
DISCUSSED
It js ordinarily a•sumed that the paralleled wiTes
arf" ·nothing more than fet'dttrs but they are an
PIG.

THE

TYPE

actual part of the oMt'illating RYRtem and best radia~
!Ion "liiciency demand• that they be adjusted for
minimum radiation while the antenna top is adjusted
for maximum radiation.

lating circuit as the fiat-top. N·o <•ondition
was found where changes in the length
of the feeders did not alter the l'esonant
frequency of the system. A condition was
found in which the number of turns in the
:-;econdary eoil did not atfect the frequency
of resonance. The details of this will be
given later,
As to the methods of these measurements, meters ·were inserted at several
points in both :feeders, and also in the
*l~~5l ·\Vasht{'naw

li..VQ,,

Ann At'hor, Miehi~an.

]. CorrPf':tly used and actually mPaninK radiationi.t;:>., W<ttts .leaving thP ant.,_..nna.-Tet~b. Ed.

.flat-~op.

The11 mere alf found In h.11;,,e
readings at the ww1e /l'eq11eney,
and their relative values, the physical
dimensions ,if the system, together with
;11n:rnmo11
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Ft<;, t, TWO CONJJITION8 P08S1RLE WHBN
THE LENGTH OF THE TOP IS INCORRECT
Ai A. the top is ioo short and a portion of the half
wa,·e· is not in the fop but in the folded or fr<>der
ttortion. .A.t. H the top is too long and <'.arrie.fti more
than a half wav<', the surplus 111>posinir the half
w·ave- whic-h ~hould be I>refIBnt. \Vht>re operation ovrr
a hand of wa.ve-s is desin•d the~e two eonditions cannot hr. avoided but the, de-parture from the t:o.rreet
<'ondition ~hnuld not be made too p:reat.

the value ,.if the resonant frequency, rei;ulted in the above eondusion.
The i;econd part of the work is simple
in t.tieory. but the Pxplanation is .more
involved. Voltage relations in the rlat-top
only, are Rhown in the diagrams.
In Figure 2A. 1 !'2i. i;; irreater than L.
Obviously. the device .i.& not radiating to
full efficiency. :since the full standing wave
is not obtained in the flat-top. If the relations are a:,; shown by the solid line, the
feeder lines are in phase with each other
and radiate. Since the object of using the
system is to avoid radiation anywhere from
the flat-top (which i;; to be supported well
above the earth) this is not desirable.
In F'ig. 2H l/2). is Jes,; than L, and thP
1'adiation from part of the system oppo:ses
that of the rest. A:c; in 2 (a), the feeders
may or may not radiate.
In Fig, 8, 1/2/_ is equal to L, but the feedc•rs are in phai-e and so radiate.
In Fig. ,1. l /2?, equals L. and fe,.iJers
are 180" out of phase, eaeh neutralizin_g
the radiation from t.he other. This, then,
is the condition we wish to obtain.
In order to make V2i,
L we must obvi-

=

......-----···-- L __ __.,

f'Hi, :l. AN ANTF.NNA TOP Of' THE CORRECT
LENGTH HUT PED BY A FEEDER OF' INCORRF:CT LENGTH
Th~ {e~der l~ radiating while the antenna is
radiating Ytsl'Y feebly.

L means the
ously know L and )..
electrical Ieng-th which is the physical
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length plus the loading effect of all nearby objects. The measurement is most
simply made by removing one feeder,
shorting the center insulator with a
meter, and moving the other feeder towards
the end two or three feet. The system is
then excited by the common single-line
voltage-feed method, the wavelength at

FIG. 4. THE CORRECT OPERATING CONDITIONS
'rhe antenna top has the t"orre<·t length, carries
.. ,actly une half wave with opposite voltages at the
t'lldi;J of the top.
This gives maximum radiation
from the antenna top and should iuS1Ure minimum
radiation from the feeder lines.

which the meter reads highest being 2L.
'I'his fundamental is the wavelength at
which the system should be operated. If
the length of the feeders is such that the
c-ondition of Pig. 4 obtains, the matter is
simple: Tune the secondary inductance
until maximum current occurs anywhere
in the eir<:uit at that wavelength.
If condition a obtains, the problem is
more involved. By drawing voltage diagrams of the feeders, it is seen that in this
eondition a voltage antinode must occur at
the center of the system, which is in the
secondary eoil. These diagrams also show
that this can never occur in the condition
shown hy 4. In this experiment, when a
voltage antinode appeared in the se<.:ondary coil, the number of turns in the coil
had no effect upon the resonant frequency
of the system. '.rhe eoil used may have
been a freak, as to distributed capacity or
ratio of distributed capacity to inductance,
or it may take a freak to ad otherwise;
no explanation is offered.
A voltage
antinode is not to be desired near the set
anyway, ,;ince high losses would .result.
The remedy is
increase the effective
length of the feeders by means of loading
coils, one in each line. Since for maximum radiation the system is to be operated
on a harmonic of the whole, this means
that the fundamental of the fiat-top must
be such a harmonic of the entire system
that a voltage node appears in the
secondary coil. 'rhus condition 4 is nhtained artificially.
It should be noted that if the system is
properly adjusted for fundamental operation, these same adjustments are not correct for operation on harmonics of the
fundamental.
'l'here is another means of finding the
fundamental, which is rather hard to interpret as to theory. In this method.
short the center insulator as before, but

to

leave both feeders connected.
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Knowing

the physical dimensions of the system, it
is possible t:o estimate whether condition
:1 or 4 will hold, at the frequency at which
it is desired to operate. If 8 is the condition, tune the primary circuit until the
highest maximum reading of the meter is
obtained, This is the desired frequency.
It is not known whether or not this method
will work when 4 holds. It seems that it
should, however.
The theory is believed to be as follows:
'I'he closed part of the system appears to
act as a coupling or link circuit, exciting
the flat-top on its (the flat-top's) fundamental. Another peak will also be obtained, as condition 2 (a) or (b) is
reached. Since the two sides of the system
can never be perfectly balanced, the ends
of the insulator will not he at just the
same potential when (a) or (b) is reached,
and a little eurrent will flow through the
meter. '.l'he short does not affect anything
else at this particular frequency. This
method is mther difficult to manipulate,
but the results checked perfectly with
those obtained by the voltage-feed method.
Its advantage is that the complete antenna
may be put up of two pieces of wire,
'lemponV'fl meter across

l

I

I
I

insulator

A

I
I

I
I

ll'lewire

:

remo~ed_ ..:

Other wire,

._,

mol'ed outwa,u,
:2 1 ora"

I

PW. 5.

A METHOD o~• ~'INDING THE WAVELENGTH 01'' THE ANTENNA TOP

eliminating splices and soldered .1omts, as
would be ne<.:essary if a feeder were removed to measure the fundamental.
The antenna used was an indoor system having a fundamental of about !l:3.5
meters. The driver was a UV202 tube
in Hartley eircuit, the plate supply being
220 volts d.c.
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NEWS

AUSTRALIA

E :note that our Australian friends
a re g-radually losing much valued
territory in the vicinity of 3!i meters.
They originally started out with a band of
from ;J2 to :;7 meters and this has gradually been pruned down to thf> present
to :.,:{-metN band. lt ;;eems that a wavelength of ::2.!i meters has been allotted for
international short-wave broadcasting and
i.t is hard to conceive how i;o many signais
will be fitter] into such a small band.
Vv e are showing a view of oa7BQ who
tells us that although the Australian 7th

W

,'.2-

A VIEW OF oa7BQ

district i;; a small one containing only
about thirty licensed stations, there are
about ten really active ones who are very
much in evidence in aU tests and compe~
i:itions.
GREAT BRITAIN

The Incorporated Radio Society of Great
Britain has Just published an interesting
booklet entitled, "What is Amateur RadioT'
It not only tells al,ont internationai amateur radio hut gives a dear insight into
the ,,h.iects and conditions and advantag,•s
of membership in the :R. 8. G. B. It also
tells flome of the early histor)? of amateur
!'adio in Great Britain and explains some
of the difficulties that were encountered
when the idea of organized broadcasting
was put up to those in charge of radio
affairs. It is an altogether interesting and
instructive broachure which may be obtained
from the Honorary Se1:retary of the Society,
53 Victoria Street. London S.W.1, England. Request sholild be accompanied by a

one penny. sta~p .if they are. i:vailabfo or
two cents 111 com to cover mallmg coRts.
We are told by eg2NU that it is
practically impossible to make eontact with
''nu" stations when their Cqs are answered
on a wave of 2:l meters. They never seem
to listen on that wave unless thev have
definitely ealle<l HCQ Europe" or "('.Q eg".
As the law will not allow the "r-g" station-i
to shift down to 20 meters. it is almost
useless for them to answer any hut directional calls.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA

There have been no ehanges made in the
legal aspect of i.imateur radio and the
amateurs are working under eover on 4n,
82 and 20 metl:'rs. OK1 who formerly used
high power and made contae:ts with stations
all over the world, is now using a lowpnwen•d transmitter with an input of
tn, watts. He has a portable station a h;o
and uses a mast that may he folded up
when not in use. AA2 did some very nice
work during the ;mmmer with a portable
set having an input of from two to ten
watts. JAB is !orated in the tenter of thP
eity of Prague and uses an indo01· aer1al.
With an input of ahout :!O watts, he ha'l
worked Ni5ni, Novoro<l, U.S.S.lL, a distance of over :~200 kilometers.
lKX and 1RV who use 220 volts a.c.
have had some fine results on the 20-mcte,·
wave with from one to seven watts inµut.
2UN an<l 2YD who also work on this band
have been using powers up to sixty watts.
The best DX of 3SK has been about ~500
kms., a very uire piece of work when
it is considered that his power is only about
one-tenth of a watt.
FRANCE

We are showing- herewith a photo of
ef8FD which i:s perhaµs better known as
ef8YOR. It is the station of Prof .•J. Re?t,
Professor of Physics, Lycee de Orleans.
Orleans, France.
A push-pull oscillator cireuit is used with
two HO-watt tubes.
Plate o1up11ly is
rectified by means (If a pair of Kenotrons
and the input is usually about 150 watts.
The antenna is a vertical one and operated against ground,
lts fundamental
(ConHr,_11.r(f
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Calls Heatd•~J

G

•g-2KK, Ralph R. Parker, The Bungalow, Willow Ave.,
~Jdgbasion~ Birmingham~ England
tHeard during Sei,t. and Od.. )
laa lesx ieh las lpy lql fafn lahv lhvx lbhs 2tm
~!ar 2<lh 2arv 2ahm ::!fm 2qv f'.t.. :.•x ~euq 2bv :=Uo afc.
!~blc :~~P :iua 3ak [~ab Bha 8aic 3al!g 3a.oh 3afn :kc
lhz 4gp 4bn 4km 4si 4fa 4cz 4qb 4ahh 4rn fak 4io
r,apo &aus :iafu 5apr 5a~h 5qb fii1io f>mn 6ar 5da 5hv
t)avs 5kr: 5b~ 5auf finh 5arg 5fl.f 5~h•p fi::niz 15ajm Dav
fiww Gi,h 5au 5ids 5df 5ef 5aep 6aat 6abm tia~j 6am
Haod tiapa 6ute (if1t1k nax Qbgb t}hh llhhv tlhkj 6bsd
Hbvm 6bwc tihxc 6bxd Bbzf Hg-7.m 6cak ti~e t;rclw
ilrlam 6dan 6dck 6dcr tidgy l:idp 6ek new ~fg ilge •1kl
6oi tiba 7adw 'iaij 'if:'k 7gb 7,fo 7wh ~axa Banh Havh
;-.;a.my ~hfa 8cvg: Sdew XrlRP XdF>Y Habc ~Of'.'X t)abm 9any
9anz ~aol ~ara flawq 9baf 9bbh 9bbl 9hbt \lbhi 9hhr
!lhi 9bl 9bna ~bsk 9hw1 9byl 9bzd 9eaa 9caj 9cey ~chs
9eih 9ejQ ~cjy ~cki 9cmj ~Pn HPnt lif'p 9cPQ 9(':ri 9ctw
~cwv 9rxx 9cyh »<lax 9dbc 9dbw 9<les 9dga 9dij Mip
9dkm 9dlr !J<inv flrlod ~<lnl 9dra Bdrh 9drw !<rlsv 9rlyl
!.leat' Beas 9edi 9(>f YPfr 9efh 9f;"in H(>ir 9ek 9ery ~ik
9kq 9kv 9hb 9bl 9hz Umh 9nm 9pb 9rte 9rf lluh 9um 9vy
t1-,.,."'"lll 9xx.

<'g-5LY, Kenneih C. Lay, 3 Brands Hill, Colnhronk,
Hucks, England
1_20 meters,

laciln laep 1Rhi lajm lakz la,,u lban lhbm lbbr
lbeb lbdi lbbw ! l:>ig lhux lbw lbyv lhyw lccz lejh
lemf lemx J<lrn lfd lia lie lii lnf lnv lsw Is, lzl
2ahm 2aoI 2atk 2avb 2awx ;:~ayj 2cuz !:!bg 2~p 2ie 2jn
inm 2or !fox 2tp 2wc ~~rk1 4ft 4nh 4tu 4xe ~a<lg
.,afq 8ahc Sa.i ~alo xaxa 8bes 8hhz ~bpq, ~dae ~dgx
sdhx ~dns ndon 80:z ~nt Hhbh 9bli 9cei 9cmv 9rlws
~kv n,,-lbr nc-ibg sa-fe6 sb-lar sh-lad sb-law sh-lbr
::<f• .. I ah t--c-2ah sc-2ar Rc-3ag ttu-h•d.

i.i-6YW, Mr. 'l'. P. Allen, 59 Marlborough Park North,
Belfast, N. Ireland
:ladl lajm iarx lavj lhux leaw lem lka !pa lrd
2afJ;?: ~!agn 2ahg 2aun 2awn ibxu 2c:rb 2cuq 3n.iP :Sali
~bkt :lbqz :Jear :lcbn 4rlu 5a,,1 flapq 8adg 8ahc 8ahd
gaJy ~auq xr:rtv ~cil 8cpf H~ro ~cxd 8eq 8oq xwo Scvn
}Jnev np-4~a np-4kd nc.-lap nr-2fg n4-7cx. aq-lmdz
fJ-lab fo-a(2:a 1.m-6Hg oa-2ne sa-(:rl8 sb-lah ~b-lar Hb-lau
sb-law Kb-lbr sb-lci, ab-lid sb-2ag ,;h-2ar sb-oaa
F1b-Uqa iib-fp su-loa sll-2ak at·<li nixb syrie wnp.
BRS90, W. B. Shaw, 198 Abington Ave., Northampton,
~:ngland
! Heard bet.WP(•n SPpt. 17 and 27)
,20 meters,
1aq laqt 1ari lasu lawe 1 bcv lb)C(t lbjk lbok lbqs
I bw :I byv lea w le•x i <ll ldm lfh lfs !hh liw J kl
.1xi lxv lzl :!bac 2cvj 2g-p 2jn 2tp 2vi 3a.id 8akw
:1bi,g 3nz 4km 4wh Habw ; adg 8ago xahc Xaro 8axa
8bcb 8efa xefl ~dr 8cjv Hepq 8eu1< Xev.i xjq 8lj Bve
t.tara 9aRx 9hwe ~eel 9cfn 9cmv 9crd.
140 meters l
labd lahv lamd laqp lcez 1yb 2agu 2apd 2auh 2aun
f!ayj 2cua 2euq 2cyx 2ty 3aet Hhqz 4hn 8bhz ~hjb
ne-1ap n~-lbr nc-1bt tw-2fo nc-3mp nm-bnm ~a-rla8
,m-en8 sb-2ag sb-2ar se-2ag se-3ak su-2ah.

MisR R. Dunn, Stock. Essex, England
tHeard during September)
1abd 1ad1 lamu laqp lawn laxx lay] 1hr lbux
'lrfo l<-mn lfl 1ir log- iv~ lxv 2ahb 2acik 2bbx !!bm
2bs 2cep · 2ci ~crb ::?cyx :.?::rkc 2tlf 2tp 2vm 2xaf !}&.f
:faim 3alq 3ank 3auv :lhms 3boj 3pf 3qe 4ob 4rq 4xe
8jo 8ua 9erj 9dku na-ljt nc-2bg ne-8rg ni-trhv nn-lnic
nr-2fl< nx-lxl sh-tao ,h-1ar S<b-law ab-lax sb-lbn

sb-lcg

sb-2aq ,m-2ak na-2fc oz-2al oz-2bg oz-4aa

af-hval ><s-lxc as-2wd fm-xvx fq-pm .-b-9oe, ~h-9,cf

,?k-4afg ek-aeq ek-aex. xek-4ap t.'f'- ·1 hk d-pa,·h Ht(•x.
arcy ate. ,~u famp ffq gdkb gfa ~rkt glyk k2x kzr-t
kfzq mhn nujk orly n<'XR pq_s ::1as sln ~'7h v,v'.I. \1't1ht.

v,:uhy yr,

5PK, J. F, lle Bardeleben, Opr, on S. S. Jupih•r,
WYCC, Hox 1017, Memphis, 'l'enn.
laha labv iahk lasf lawb fask larn lcaa lck l~n
11w lau.z lxv i yh :!aeu 2abp 2aqo 8avq ~aug ~apn
:.!aun 2abt 2aq 2amv :!ahb Zago 2aes 2as(> ':!aut 2.avk
'.}agw 2az 2nlu ~asv 2bez 2bee ~bme :!bbc :~r'a 2crb
'.l<'nq 2cz 2crc ~1mb 2mu ::!A"l) :!tto 2fx: :Hz ~qh imd
,?nm 2qi :!dr :.!if, 2tp 2s:, ~!cf 2fh 2og ~!hr 'lqp 2xv
2xai 2xam Saa 3au 3afl 3aih :lajd 3aim Srum ahmc :lbnc
?bgs 3cah :if•vg ~·khg ai.~t 3en :3fh awj Hqe }tta Bjn
:au 3sz 3lq 3:zr :3pr :1:g-h Hrf 8mv aku 3qh ap:e Bww
faba 4aw laby lbn 4bav 4bu 4c,J 4co: ka 4du 4dl
•tftt 4~y .f.wu 4hz 1.id 4rp 411 4pa 4px -tnq 4no 4i:r.
4px ·1-tk 5aua tut.av 5aJq_ tlnr riant, Oauz. t>::or.a 5arg
Garf 5adz 5anc fifltf 5adw fiamk 5ain r,we f)uk 5vh
tio:-z f,pt Ovi finl 5rg ri~d 5bu ;)1)d 5pm Drp fJo». Orj
»ws Oms 5w:,, 1:,dx: 6arn 6agr 6arnd 6bq Ober Obxi 1.lbfj
(lbxa J;bw<l tibjx 6brk Bcm ne•,.e t,dph tldct 6<lkx 6dbc
6dch 6hr 6oi 69:g 6rl 6.fs l1t.•e +jaa 'iam 7alk 7jf 7bb
~ajt 8axt ~a.oc- Xant;, XRvd l">ave sakv hax.v: ~a~f Haju

~amh 8akk 8asm Xaub 8alr ~ajc tl.bep ~hjx 8bbg Sbwn
"bR 1 Xbrt Rbum 8bqm ~bn ~hR> Rbqq 8bau 8cau xcxw
81;>xd 8ckx t:ciu ~cam bexa Bepf Rc•ym ?'lr.cv Bent 8<?fb
Sego 8cJw 8exi bcmj 8dbj 6dmm ~dnf iirlnir ~dbm
-:.~~q ~ena Rl'Pk Bey Sea Bjp Rfl K!">x Xnc t~ge ~.rd ~xix
Kwo i-<wk flacl 9ald 9axx 9aok ~aid ~axu ~·,axf 9azg
9ahu ~ahn 9ahm 9ah 9;:uin flanh »aff ~ag-u 9aln 9amn
i-laxo 9axf 1Jafx ~~ack ~~ahk }lapg ~.Jbqc }.lbzi 9bnq
}lh7, ffhcf 9bat f1bc>b flhib 9brh ttb.sm 9bov }lbjl \lciri
flhqy !:lbfk Hhh~ !lrix tl.-:-nt Uc,vq ;,Jr-av !l<';d 9c.lg 9rkv
~.tC'cV ~cnb ~crj. 9~fl H<'ia Hcmv 9<lli 9dud 9dng 9rlqn
~dgd 9rlwp 9dzl 9dpw lldk11 9dmb 9dpb f•<lsu 9dfa 9dha.
!Jdei Def 9efu 9eag- f1emm 91?mj "l?f:'X MPkw HPhr 9efn
Hehb :'lPrnr 9mn 91m f-tnt Hl<l 9fo ~kb }11Jx '.'.-'fl !lgb
!iqj 9hm 9fi oR-2rx oa-3gr. oa-!312:h oa-:~hr oaA~f.lR oa-5hg
na-iiclx: oa-5em o.a-7:i-rm oa-7cw ef.. Bere t~f->.:vv.f rf-Hru
t.•i-ler t!R'-1-ixp Pk-4<lbs ne-3cj nc-2be nt.~-4ga 1w.. 2f•f
nc-4hp r1e-7cx ne-111p nm-Ha nm-9nm nm-5(~ nm-laa
nm-ln 6lxc ri7xc tHt-2ac nq .. 2am nq-2cf Rf2'-lfg- Fv-1xc
nm-lj 11m-ln 61xc 67xc nq-2ac na-2am nq-2cf se-lf~
..;v-lxc sb-1ao 01...-lao f~-rrm.
Charlie Du Vall. Opr. KTUl, S. S. Saruua.
Terminal Island, Calif.
ilu 2ag: i!beo }~hr 2uo 8avc !takn 4ap ,Hl 4rp J.qz
Uw •irm 5zav r;afb 5ek 4a.t1>, fj,f.i 6bdl 6nw 6pw ~bne
ticol Hbbe 7ip 7pp 7mn 7ef 8adg- 8l'att 8dld 9elb 9drd
t.J.R.jp 9chs 9ccv ficye 1-lamz 9ehn.
lBVL, R. S. Briggs, 1193 Ashmont St .. .Dorchester,
Mass.
i On board ~- ~~. San Pahlo. Santiat-.{'u. Cuba. Sl!pt. 15 i
120 meters)
Jaq Hi lzl lbjk lbux lbyv 4ab 4km 6a1<r 6ann
Xkc f<efr 9dwe eb-4rs.
140 meters ·1
1nf lxv lad! lamu lhca leaa lekp 2ca 2c,t ~fs 2mu
2qu 2sg 2tp 2ub 2awi 2ayj 2ccd 2cwm 4ha 4aha tlt---h
o,wy 6qi 6bgv ;Jbjf 6bjl 9akk ,bbg 8chp 8,•no x,•rp
s<lpo 9am, 9evn nc-2br nm- ti, kfzq.
(At Puerto. Columbia. Sept. Hi. 20. :!1)
i 20 meters ·1
!kl 17.7. labx lakz lbeb lbw! lhyv lccz :laig .!du
,sh 8adg 8hta Hevq 8djv 9o:k 9hzi 9dpw 9dwe np-4k<l.
j 40

metf•rs 1

led HI ikl 1mp lpa lza ladp lamp laqt lHcv
1bnn lbqd lcaa lckp 2hr 2kr 2mb 2rs 2uo 2v;J tvrn
•~RR'n 2ahm 2apd 2aqk 2trnn ~~ayj 2bad :?.hcc f!hch
9hde 2:bdm 2cua 2eyx :)M.: 8afw 8aib RRim ~bed :-thnf
:lbqz 4br 4dg 4rlu 4oc 4qb 4rm 4wc 4aba ,-.,· R,• i 8,,.,

(Continued on pa_r1e 114)
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Correspondence
The Publishers of OST auume no responsibility
for statement• made herein by correspondent• ,

Standards
Cambridge, Mass.
Editor, QST:
On my return to the office today, I found
rour letter of September l!O, asking if I
would explain the announcement just made
hy the Radio Manufacturers' Association
that it had dropped its standards ~nd was
Pndeavoring to prepare strictly mdustry
;.;tandards. Your letter also asks how these
standards tlt in with the standardization
pl'og-ram of the Institute of Radio Engineers. I am going to answer this latter
question first.
The I.R.E. is made up of individualsnot of manufacturing <:ompanies. Its interest is that of the technical advancement
of the art. This, accordingly, limits its
gtandardization activities to t€-rminology,
rating and methods of testing. It is the
outstanding body in radio technical matters,
and its activities are ,•ntitled to the support of every radio engineer. It is to
be regretted that other 01·ganizations have
from ·time to time attempted a duplication
of terminology work undertaken by the In;;titute.
.
Trade :.ssociations are made up of membe1· companies. rather than individuals.
T'he standardization problems of these assodations are commercial
rnther than
technical. They deal ·with dimensions.
tolerances, colors, etc. While the work of
the LR.E. endeavors to hring about an
interchange of knowledge of technical
matters ,vith a common understanding of
the terms and test rnethods used. the
standardization work of trade associations
enables the parts of one manufacturer to
he interchanged with those of another.
Grid leaks and vacuum tuhes are good examples, as each require holders or sockets
often made by a different manufacturer.
There are two trade associations of manufacturers. each of which has done important standardization work. The young-<·r association, and the ,imaller, is really
!·he older when one cnnsiders that it has
heen in existence unrler two separate names.
It is now called the Radio Division of the
National Electrical Manufacturers Association. hut was formerlv the Radio Rection
of the Association nf Manufacturers of
Electrical Supplies.
A group nf members of the old Radio
::ieetion of A. M. E. S. felt that radio problems were being continually made secondary

to electrical problems, which problems
of course were the main ones of an
electrical trade association. This group,
with a faith that the radio industry was
large enough to handle its own problems,
organized the Radio Manufacturers' Association. That their faith in the industry
was justified is evidenced by the fact that
it has a membership over eight times that
of the Radio Division of its sister organi½ation. The question is often a::;ked if
these associations represen~ .RCA
,,,independents. The answer 1s, "No.
the
RCA is in both associations.
'fhere is,
however, the basic problem on which _the
two associations disagree, namely. whether
the radio industry Is able to speak for
itself or ·whether it should speak through
the electrical trade associ.ation.
The .A. M. E. S. standards were the oldest
radio trade standards ;;till existent. When
the R. M. A. became the largest radio tr;c;de
assodation, and when its 1i1embernhip disagreed with eertain of the A. M. .E. S.
t:.tandards, it adopted its own code. Its code
had onlv a small number o:f differences with
the A. ·M. E. S. standards. but these dif.forences were on sufficiently important
points to give rise to a duplicate set of
standards.
Radio moves rapidly. Last February, an
Engineering Division u:f the R. M. A. was
created. This Division made a thorough
study of the entire standardization :,ituation. 'l'his study l'evealed the fact that
there were in both codes items which could
well be reconsidered. It further felt that.
there were eompanies outside of both associations who were entitled to he heard.
At a conference held with N. E. M. A.,
it was evident that at this time it would
be difficult, because of its inter-related
electrical (•ode. for that association to
drop its radio code. In order to avoid embarrassment, and to bl'ing- about harmonv,
the R. M. A. has ilroµped its code and will
lend its aetivities to fonninP' a :1trictly
Radio Industry'R <•ode. As N. F..::. M. A. has
invited the R. M. A. to attend its meetings
and foe R. M. A. has invited not only
N. E. M. A .. but all interested persons +.o
attend its meetings, this eommon code
should not he too· difficult to formulate.
This new eode will hP. the adoptP.rl codP of
the R. M.A., and it is hoped. of N. E. M.A.
as well. The lattel' 01•g-anization will undouhted1y want to <'ontinue to inrlude in its
radio code eertain itPms whirh will not

,ys.

A name worth
looking for
Whether buying parts, kit, or complete set, it is a mighty good plan
to look for the name "E'aradon".
Long life, convenience, and dependability are built into Faradon Condensers. These points of quality
are reasons why you will find Faradons in most of the high grade

i

Assure yourself of freedom
from· condenser trouble.
Look for the name "Faradon".

WIRELESS SPECIALTY
APPARATUS CO,
Jamaica Plain
BOSTON. MASS., U. S. A,
Est. 1907

1371

Electrostatic ()ondensers for .All f>urposes
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he included in the Radio industry Code.
·-H. B. Nfohmrmrl, Dire,,to;·. l!.,'nainerrinq

l:livision, Radin lvlanufacturers' ,1ssociatiott,
Jnc.

"Live and Let Live"
;;og Third SL,

New Realism,
More Volume
Less Distortion
(¾{,t

these 1•et,;ults with the new Amer-

Tran Push-Pull Pow<:'r Amplifier. It i;;
a cc,rnpletely as;;t>mbled two-stage unit
c·mbod;ving a first stage .ArnerTran

Lh,Luxe followed by A.r.aer'l'ran Input
and IJutput Transformers for Power
'rubes. The metal box has four sockets.
:'.wo :fo! µuwer tl}bes, a~1d a fo,ur prong
,:nd a, nve prong socket m the tirst stage
,or ,•1ther a :standard amplifying tubP
,,;· the UX-201 A. type, or a UY-227
! C-:J27) .A.. C. tubi>.
lTsing the latte1·
,:uhe. the amplifier <:an be entirely A.C.
operated.
This amplifier can be eonnected to the
detector of any good receiver, replacinll:
the audio amplifier.
When operated
fr?m a power source supplying sufficient
voltage, the reproduction will be as perr,... t as the ;,ppaker hi eapable of making it. fo addition. distortion. and the
hum from raw A.C. on the power tubes
:ue ,,Hmi.nar.ed. 'rhe energy out.put t,)
the . ;;p,:,aker. "ispecially at the lower
musical frequencies also is inereased.
rt is rP1°ommended that this amplifier
i,e operated from. the AmerTran A. B. C.
Hi-Power Box. hut it ean be used with
any g-ood power supply system or
batteries. Tone realism and volume will
he finest, with the largest available power
hi hes in the power stage. Therefore,
UX-210 or CX-:no tubes will normally
he supplied. If the 171 type of tube is
;iri:-ferred, the amplifier will be equipped
with the ;'!..merTran Type 271 Otitput
Tnmsformer.
\mf?rTran 'i:'trnh-P'ull ,\.rnplifiPr R:-i. a ,~ompif'tP 11nit ls li~ensed under 1:iatet1ts owfled
(lr r:imtrr.,\Jed h.y the Radio Co-rponn:1on of
America and must h(;' 6•.:.ld en.n1plcte vdth
t.ohp~,
When o:rder-ing, plea.:4e ~tat,:> ehni<'P
A 1Jr UY-2::!7. c11· C11nnirw:ham t:"(tlliv~lent>
(if tuhe for the first. ~th~t' (either lTX~2Ut ..
mid f:'ither i:wn dTXm210·. c·xT!"Htll or t..wo
• f_TXu171. CX-371 I 1:.ower tUhf>f-1 for thP
i•VW';-'r

t:-1.?.ute.

Pr-k:e

on

application.

~t-nd for further information. Inquiries on
this Ht"\\" unit will be handle-d promptly.

American Transformer Co.,
178 Emmet Street
li •
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Newark, N. J.

Trans,tt>rm,r Builders fur Ur,,r 26 Year.s".

Oakmont, Pa.
Editor, QST:
.. We radio :t!nate~rs . have been ,;ailing
.i.long under fair Rkies Jor some time. with
very l.ittle, if any, opposition to our iidivities, Our recent problems have been thnse
of development and in view of the turning
International Radio Cc,nference it will be
well for us to consider carefullv · anv line
of activity which might stir up. opposition
because our natural. opponents are numernns and powerful. ft behooves us to i.,e
wary.
f!.ight. alonis this. line comes a question
which 1s hemg discussed in a healthv
man'!1er in the eo!umns of our beloved qsT.
I refer to amateur telephones. It would he
a mighty poor sport that would attempt to
regu_late the activities of \!thers aeco1;ding
to h1S nwn personal tastes. We pride ouri,elves. that we wm1id not attemµl to shut
a ~.r.at10n t1own simply because we want to
use his wavelength. for ourselves.
"Live
and let live" i,; the amateur's motto. On
the other ha!ld we do not desire to usurp
the rights of others by using more room
than is necessary. We take pdde in doiru'\'
a certain thing with less effort and in a
more e.ffieci.ent rnannpr than is 1.1sual. To
iny mind the question of amateur phones
is not whether or not we shall use them. It
seems to me that since our government
says that WP rnay use them on eenain
':aves and if there are those of us who desire to use phones, then we ;,hould go ahead
and use them. Hut in doing so we should
not be content for even a short time \Vith
the ,videly interfering ;,ignal which is
t?pical of _um~teur phcmes at the present
hme. In the iirst place, with the ordinary
loop syste1?1 of modulation or the Heising
method usmg too few modulator tubes it
should be l'mnemhi>red that the area c·overed
hy the voice or intelligible part of the
transmission is considerably less than that
eovered )-'Y the unintelligible part. Beyond
a . c•ertam range, the signals are simi,ly
noise, the more annoying because impossible
of identification. I helieve that we would
adopt some system of modulation whereby
this feature would he eliminated, such as
doing away ;;,Tith the carrier wave and using the side l.,ands only or by the use of
erystal modulation in some form. I believe this to be possible and practical. If
the only Lhing heard was voice, when
11.h~ne was being used, very little ,:;ppos1t1on would he had.
Let us have •)Ur
phone experiments, but let us strive to produce y,,od phones, better than has ever
been made hy 3:ny other class of experimenters, so far m advance that instead of
being condemned as nuisances, they ·will
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Amateur
Short-Wave Equipment
For over a decade the General Radio Company has been supplying
the needs nf amateur transmitters for quality apparatus.
A few items specially designed for amateur use are listed below.

--~1
r.:··-. :.1,
\I .

.

.

\.
l" ...
(;,

\>;.:>;,,,.· ...

Type 458

Type 4138 5-Meter Wavemeter
The Type ,J58 5-meter wavemeter is supplied unmounted, having only brackets to support the condenser
in an upright position. The silver plated eoil eonsists
of a Ringle turn of ¼" eopper tubing and connected to
the condenser by General Radio plugs.
Each wavemeter is furnished with an individual calibration chart.
The Type 458 5-meter wavemeter is obtainable from
the General Radio Company only. It will be delivered
post paid and insured anywhere in the United States
upon receipt of $8.00.

Type 358 Amateur Wavemeter

'rhis instrument covprs a wavelength range of 14 to
t24 meters and consists of a i'et of four mechanically

r- [· ·,.•:·. •· ~. -,-.-.
. .·
.

changeably on the bmdmg posts of a sluelded eon1denser.
...·ugge. d coils.
l·o. W l?SS. const.ruction_.
mou~ting
'I'heofeondenser
capacity is 1~5
M.M.F. inte. A
c\mall lamp se1·ves as a resonance indicator. 'fhe lamp
may be removed, however, as the circuit is automatically restored.
'I'he ::lfi~ Wavemeter is supplied with four coils, a
calibration chart, and wooden carrying case.
Type :C:58 Amateur Wavemeter ..... Price $22.00

,:
i:c:
. ...

.

i ·.

~

· --·

'
•·

Type 358

Types 334-T and V Condensers
The Types a:J4-T and V condensers have double
spacings for use in short wave transmission and reeeption. They may be used on voltages un to :WOO.
The Type 8:34 condensers have metal end plates with
shielded rotor. The plates of both the rotor and stator
g-roups are ::;oldcred thus insuring perfect electrical
contact.

r,4751··

.;.,.:

Type 334-T

•rype 334-'r Capacity 100 MMF ...... Price $4.25
Type 3H4-V Capacity 50 MMF ...... Price $8.75

Types 276-A and E Quartz Plates
'The 'rypes 276-A and 276-E C:Juartz Plates are intended
primarily for amateurs in controlling the frequency of
transmitters.
The Tvpe 276-A crvstals are for use in the 40. 80 and 160
meter bai.ids, and are ;upplied at random frequencies between
l 750 and 2000 k.c. £or $15.00 each.
The Type 276-E (~uartz Plates are for use in the 40, 20
Type 276 -A
and even 5 meter hands. They are also supplied at random frequencies for $25.00 each.
'.l'ype 3!\fi Spring Pressure Holder (suitable for above crystals) ....... Price $1.00

Notice to A. R. R. L. Members
In addition to the equipment listed above the General Radio Co. manufactures num(,l·ous other items for amateur use which are described in Bulletin 921:l. .Every experimenting amateur should have at hand a copy of this bulletin which will be sent 011
request.
If you are not located within shopping distance of a dealer selling G. R. parts, we
will ship post paid anywhere in the lTnited States any G. R. item on receipt of list price.

General Radio Co.
Say You Saw lt In Q8T-It ldentiiies You and Helps QST
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--.-: Per/ect CJ{_adio Parts

for 'Discriminating
••
••
Set 'Builders

~

:-••

The BRADLEYLEAK
A variable grid
leak that pro•
vides perfect grid
leak adjustment.
thereby providing the best possible results with
any tube .

••
••
••
••
••

.,
.,
.,::

~ The BRADLEYSTAT
_.,

••

~
_.,

The ideal fila,
ment control .
Gives noiseless,
stepless control
for all tubes. Can

~

in place of wire
wound rheostats•

be easily installed

••

~
~

••
••
••••
..:

••
••

..

••
••

Standard equip•
ment for accurate plate voltage
control on many
leading B•elimi,
nators. Provides

noiseless,stepless
plate voltage
control.

TheBRADLEYtJNIT·A

. ~c·; ;.m~~~

T

p lDR~
,..,,_---=•·--:c,•,,o..

A, fixed resistor that is molded and heat,

treated under high pressure. Not affected
by temperature. moisture or age. The ideal
. ._ fixed resistor for B-eliminator hookups.
11

-•
••
••

When you build a set or B•ellmlna•
tor, demand Allen•Bradley Perfect
Radio Resistors to secure best results

••• ~-B~O>.
••_.,
ELECTRIC CDNTRDLLINli APPARATUS

277 Greenfield Ave.
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l\,filwaukee, WI,.

(like our short-wave telegraph transmitters) attract favorable ,'omment and
draw that sincerest form of flattery, .imitation.
"--A.. W. McAuly, 8CE()

Phone Once More
597 North .James Street.
Haz-elton, Penna .

.Editor, (JS1':
I would like to chip in something toward
that "Hello-Goodbye" discussion that is appearing in these ,~olumns.
Disregarding slams, bright remarks and
what-nots, we must remember that there
is room, both in QST and on the air, for
all of us. While I am a traffic fiend. I do
not eontend that the DX hound or phone
fan should be eliminated in ham radio. On
the other ham!. I can see 110 reason why all
hands insist upon trying to squeeze into a
eouple of bands, ignoring the rest of the
available territory.
The 80-meter hand is the backbone of the
traffic handling waves carrying praetically
all the messages being handled within the
U. S. A. with the ;:!O-meter band being used
for most of the DX traffic to foreign countries, expeditions, et eetera. That traffic
handled entirely within the limits of the
U. S., is very important from our League's
point of view and it is advisable that its
territory shall not be <":urtailed. This work
cannot be carried on in the 20- or· 40-meter
bands due to the skip distance effects and
the :WO-meter band is unsuited due to the
necessity for quiet hours and the eeduced
range for a given power. It is therefoi·e
hoped that anything tending to reduce the
amount of traffic that may be handled on
the 80-meter hand will he discouraged.
It is well known that the great ma,iority
of phones stations take up many more
!dlocycles than do c.w. sets, even those using a.c. on the plates. One phone set will
take up the saine amount of the band as
would several c.w. transmitters :md in a
band of such importance, every cyde should
be carefully ,:unserved.
The 40-meter hand is overflowing at the
present time and it is doubtful whether
either the telegraph or fl1e phone enthusiasts would want phone transmission .in
this region. It is only due 1:.o note variations and relative signal intensities that i.t
is possible to make as many contacts as are
being made at this time.
Tl:iis. then, leaves the 20- and the ~00meter bands for phone work. It is probable that the 20-meter band needs more
exploration before it is possible to make
,mceessful phones (viewing the matter from
a point of quality and not extreme DX)
as the mattter of making a good phone gives
,mough trQ..uble in itself. it not being advisable to add to it the extra trouble ,,f
transmission irliosyncracies .
The 200-meter hand remains as the
logical one for phone work. It. has
sufficient width, the transmission characteristics eause less distortion than is •'ticountered on the lower wave bands and
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Ifyour aerialis gi11ing
gou tro!'ble or poo,·
,,eceptwni-,
·

{;IJJ.lug th'is one into

, the nea,est light"'

socket anti
forget it!

"'-.,,__;

Dirty wires and corroded connections are the faults of most outdoor aerials. It takes time, money
and trouble to keep them in efficient shape. So why be bothered when a Dubilier Light-Socket
Aerial will do the job better, and do it indefinitely without care or attention? Just connect this
modern aerial to your set and plug in. It uses absolutely no current, requires no lightning arrester, and improves reception by reducing both static and interference.
Your dealer will let you prove it with a 5-day, money-back guarantee.
,,
•

Pr;ce $1 50

Dubilier Light-Socket Aerial
METALEAK-for accuracy
Grid-leaks must be accurate and must be noiselesa or
they are of no value at all. To avoid tubular grid leaks
of doubtful quality ask for Dubilier Metaleaks. Most
good dealers carry them in all standard resistance,.

.Prices-20,000 ohms to 200,000 ohms - 65c
¼ meg. ohms to 5 meg, ohms - 40c

Dub1•1i•er

Build Your Own A B C
In economy and de•
p,ower UTT.nt"t
l
1,endability no form of
radio pow,-.r can compare with a Dubilier-equip•
ped light-socket power unit. Dubilicr condenser
blocks, type 350 BA-1, 2 and 3 are built ex•
preasly for use with the new Raytheon type BA
rectifying tube, Dubilier' s high factor of safety
and unusually long life auure an adequate and
constant oource of A B C Power night after
night, month 11ftcr month.

Condenser Corporation
4377 Bronx Blvd,, New York City
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Transformers

An Amazing Achieve•
ment in Audio Ampli•
l!ication

The new C-16,
C-26 and C·25
Transformers
will work In any
circuit and
wi II Improve
any Radio Set

the amount of telegraphing intPrference is
less.
When we traffic men. DX hounds, experimenters and phone enthusiasts eongregate
:for a hamfest or convention, hai'mony and
good-fellowship is king. There is no
reasrm 'ivhy the :~ame cannot be applied
to our work if we forget our pPtty. µel'sonal antagonism and pull together, coni;i<lering the ,:;ther fellow's rights. . I move
we limit QST';; "Correspondence Section"
io a place to express con.81 nu:/ iw: eriticism
and not as a place to heave bricks from a
very safe position that insures small chance
of the other fellow's. socking you back.
--H. M. Waile;:e, SEQ

175-Meters

Endorsed by
America's
leading
Eng I nee rs.
Guaranteed by
the Manufactlurers

Two additions to last year's
Radio Sensation
H.F.L. C-16 and C-26 are the most efficient Audio
Transformers built: They carry signals at highest
volume and lowest amplitude without blasting or
developing harmonics. Operate with all power
tubes as well as standard tubes.
H.F .L. C-25 Output Transformer handles the
voltage output of power amplifying tubes, at the
same ,time matches the impedance of the a vera&e
speaker to the tubes. Protects loud speaker umt
without reducing plate voltage.
Mechanical features of these two transformers are:
A coil designed and treated to exclude moisture and
withstand heavy electrical surges without breaking
down-complete magnetic shielding to avoid int~rstage coupling-tenninals brought out so as to msure short leads.

Rockford. Ia.
Editor, (lST:
The request of ?RD in the August issue
for information on results (,f phone tramsmission in the l 70- lo .l 80-meter hand
prompcs me to present these facts.
Mr. C. M. Auran<l. \JDW,J. of Rockford,
Iowa, uses two lJX-210 tubes in a very
loosely Cl>l.lpled Hartley circuit ·with three
hundred volts of storage batteries on the
plates. Modulation is aeer,mplishe<l either
hy the Heising system 01· else by placing
a microphone i:ransfonner shunted by a
:omiall <'.1.mdenser in the g-rid teak lead.
About .7 to .8 amperes flow ln a single
fifty-foot wire and
fan counterpoii'\e. The
t:ub'es draw from 70 to !JO mils. ODWJ has
been QSO all over the U. S. except ior
the far West Coast with this ,;imple outfit.
In one Sunday afternoon's work vrhen
I was operating his station, I eomdstemly
wm·ked stations in Canada :.n1d the U. S.
which WPre at distances of between 800 and
f,OO miles. Out of the c•leven 1.:alls made,
in two hours, 10 were answt>ri>d. Thh, is
not a bad percentage when it is ermsidered
that only twenty-seven watts input were
being used at the highegt power.
How does this compare with some of the
::(0-meter results?
-A. P. Jlitehe/1, .fiCWP, c.,: .fiDC'K.

a

Cards Again
Crooked Billet Street,
Morton, Gainsborough Lines,
England

PRICES
H-210 Tran.
H-215 Tran.
C·16 Transl.
C-26 Tran,!.
L-425 R, F.

Choke. •

SB.00
8.00
8.00
8 00

5.50

1.-430 R. F.
Transform. 5.50
C-25 Output
Transform. 8.00

SET BUILDERS/ Write Us for the
Name of Our Nearest Distributor

HIGH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES
135R-North Wells St., Chicago, Ill.

!Editor, ()ST:
I have 11ent cards to over sixty "nu" stations which were heat"d het·e between February second and .March twenty-fourth.
In return, I received only fiv;;, r:-ards, which
is 1.ess than l0'7c, in answPr. Of the cards
sent, nineteen were for ~0-meter, one for
:15-meter and the i·eiuainder fur 40-meter
reports. The iive cards received were from
the ,10-meter stations. It ,ya;; my opinion
t.hat reports on 20-meter operations were
welcomed hnt apparently I am mistaken.
As the A.R.R.L. will forward <iards to the
R.S.G.B., po;;tage should not break your
bank balances.
I may take the air on 2:'l meters presently
and it would only be justice if I madi> no
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One Of The Trio
.1

Pattern No. b4

Quality
1 nstru ment

Rlldio Frequency
d.mmeter

Amateur transmitting history was and is still 'being made with the
famous Jewell trio of transmitting instruments of which the· Pattern No.
64, radio frequency ammeter, is a member.
crhe Pattern No. 64 is a thermo couple type instrument whose supe.1:for qualities of accuracy and higher overload capacity are well' known.
The thermo couples used are made from special alloys of non-oxidizing
nature and are worked at a low temperature to give a high overload
capacity. The loss in the instrument is less than one-half of the minimum required by the Navy, and the instrument is guaranteed to stand
:.m overload of :rn 'l,.
The eases of the Jewell Trio are all uniform. :~ inches in diameter with a 3¾ inch flange. Scales are silvered with black characters,
and all the movement parts are silver plated.
On special orders these instruments may be supplied with external
weatherproof thermo couples for placing direct in a Hertzian antenna.
Write for a copy of our 15-C radio catalog which describes the
.Jewell Trio in detail, and ask us to tell some of the enviable records
8stablished by the use of .Jewell instruments.

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co.
16.50 WALNUT ST.,

CHICAGO

"27 Yel,rs ll1aking Good Instruments"
ilay Yvu Saw It In QST-lt Identities You anrl Helps QST
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acknowledgment to all cards received from
across the "pond". I am seriously thinking of retiring from the arduous game of
one-sided (.JSL as it is a waste of both
cards and labor.
With 7:3 and luck to QS'l' (the hest E-ver),
I remain, yours (with bare walls),

-E. R. Cook

,,a2A. YR.

(It seems strange that although the "nu"

Suck AsAero Six
flrowning-flrake
Hammarlund - RohertM
Hi-Q
B-T Powl'r Six Counterphase
B-'r PoWf'T ~ix Blec-tric
~iJver-Cockaday 2
(luadraphase-~'ive
BeRt .Lineoln Supt'r

S-M Shielded Rix
S-M Laboratory Model
\Vorld's 'Record Super
F:i,rht
KaraM Two Uial F_!qua-

matic
~:ight Tube Strobodync
Hodine Twin f;iirht
T'hompson Super
And others

LIST PRICE $ 1 g.oo

including Panel
·
F. O. 13. Factory. Packed in STRON(;
CARTON. Inside Dimensions: :u1 ,x12x
7 or 8 in.
·
Special Osassis,. Size: 20:dlxll.,. in., $l.10

l 00 'A· shielding ! Do a way with
"man-made" interference hy how,ing your radio in this all metal_:,
all shielded cabinet
possessing
the beauty of natural wood grain
finishes eombined with the efficieney of all metal construction, at low
prices made possible through large
scale production.
Manufacturers of leading kits
have recommended Yee Dee 10oc;.,
:,hielded metal cabinets for better
:service and better reception.
'rhe cabinet illustrated here is
"made-to-order" for the fifteen
famous kitf; mentioned above. The
:-.pacious interior dimensions make
this cabinet adaptable for practically any kit on the market.
MANUFACTURERS ·JOBBERSWrite for Particulars

The Van Doorn Company
160 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, HL
Factories, QUINCY, ILL,
i;ay \'uu Saw

operators are willing to accept the statement of "lack of funds" as a reasonabfo
excuse for the scarcity of foreign cards ar1:iving here to find that the foreign men
will not accept a like excuse from this side
of the "pond''. The printing of cards is au
expensive matter and ev()n if they arE- forwarded by Hdqs it takes some postage to
get them that far. It should also he eonsidered that "nu" stations usualJy have a
larger number of Q,SOs each night of operation and get more reports on their ,dgnals
than do other stations. It is not at all
unusual for an active ;:;tation to send out
forty or fifty cards each week. For this
reason, many operators (:JSL only to :;tations worked and in many cases only upon
receipt of the other man's card or his specific request for one. There are otlier stat.ions who have the time and money to allow
them to acknowledge all contacts and cards
received but these "are few. Perhaps. if it
is remembered that the average "nu" amateur is not a millionaire's son and must
spend most of his time earning enough
money to be able to eat regularly (his amateur equipment being in existence only because other pleasures were passed up) one
will feel that the absence of an answering
,·ard is neither oversight nor an insult but
due to an unfortunate drcumstance, "lack
of funds". Assist. Tech. Editor.)

Re: Saving Calls
Alliance,
Altoona. Canada
Editor, QST:
'rhe letter by 2ARM in the ,July number
on "Saving Calls" is timely.
If one is in one end of a band, however.
it is obvious that stations starting from opposite ends of the band will reach him at
different times.
Shall we call for one
minute for the man in our own Pnd and if
we don't hear him, wait two or three
minutes and then start up in time to eatch
the fellow starting at the other end?
If we could all agree to start on one end
or the other, it would seem the simplest way
to solve it. lf we can't get together on
that, the next best plan might be for each
to start always at the top or always at the
bottom, ai:l he preferi:l, and when CQing to
give this information by sending "T" for top
and "B" :for bottom as in a directional CQ.
We might fZ:O :farther if we chose
and add a figure as, "2," ":3," "4," et cetera
indicating the probable length of time it
will take us to cover the hand. This will
rlepend somewhat on the number of sta-
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the Rectifying Tube

thatBanishid the

Drawbacks to Electrified Sets
Of all the various devices and methods for securing complete light-socket radio operation, only one has equalled
the success predicted for it. The most satisfactory solution to this problem is found in receivers using Standard
201-A or other new tubes powered by A B C units
equipped with the time-tested Raytheon BA Rectifying
Tube.
Only One Tube fen- Complete Battery Elimination
Due to its unique characteristics, the Raytheon type BA
tube, when incorporated in the proper circuit, provides
ample noiseless and dependable power for receivers employing any number of type 201-A tubes in series. Current
consumption is especially low, in that the total filament
current required for any quantity of tubes in series is no
greater than that taken by one tube. These and other
demonstrable advantages of this scheme, together with
the dependably long life of the Raytheon type BA tube,
are winning over many manufacturers who cannot afford to risk their reputation with experiments.

Raytheon Type BH
An improved Heavy
Duty
Rectifier
for
radio 1,ower t-'='rvfoe.
:Maintains li constant
tiow of smooth. siltmt
vow~r, at full volt-

a,.,-e throu)(hout its
life.
Type BH is
standard
in
tho~e
units
d~sig;nt-d
to
supply the type 171
Amplifying- t. u b e.
Guaranteed for 1\100
hours over u p~rind
of one year.
Rating: 126 m.a. at
30() v,
Price $4.fiO.

RAYTHEON MFG. COMPANY
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

[Raytheon-~
~... LONG

LIFE RECTIFYING TUBE
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tions on the air and a man's ability. On a
.fine Sunday when most o:t' the men are
otherwise engaged, two minutes are as good
rn; six ar;:, on a good night when the band
fairly bristles with signals.
If these suggestions are ng, let's have
some that are worthwhile. Come on () Bs,
let's dear the ether..

-D. l. Gue, ,w4PP.

Re: Snobby Operating
1121 Washington Building,
Los Angeles, Calif .

ACME

Flexible
Celatsite Wire
A cable of fine, tinned copper wires
with non-.infl.ammahle Cdatsite :insulation.
Ideal for sub-µanel or
point-to-po!nt wiring. Strips easily,
solders readily. Nine beautiful colors;
sold only in 25 ft. coils, in cartons
colored to match contents.
Acme
Celatsite Wire
'Tinned c,opper bus har hook-up wire
v-Yith non-inflammable C-elatiste insulation, in 9 beaut_iiulcolo,rs. Strips
t•astly. s,~iders read1ly, v;.·cn1-t crack at
i,;;nds. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 19; 30' lengths.

T

Spaghetti Tubing

Oil, moisture, acid proof; high!v dielectric
~----~used, byleadingc!l,!l.inycr~~
Nitlec,!iors, for
wire sizes 12 to Hi; 30 11 lcngthA. ( We ul~n
rnake tinned bus har, round and square1 in
:! and 2/:\ ft. lengths.)
·

Stranded Enameled Antenna
__,.,,,._.,,.~_.,,,. Best outdoor ut1h!nna vou can
huy. Z f:lrands oi enameled
.,- copper VHrc. Presents maxi. ,,.r,~. mum surface for reception,
~-;::
~ .:._;:~= .l resists c~,rrosi<!n; this .Mrea,tl. y.
"""'::.L-~ . improves the signal. Outside
~~ diameters equal to siz<:~ 14 and 16.
( We also offer so'lid and stranded
hare, and stranded tinned antenna.)
•

.Flditor, (}ST:
.Just noticed the letter of :iBFX in re
what I call "snobby ()perating". I af_;'ree
tvith him heartily, hut he doesn't offer a
suggestion for a remedy.
I g-uess you might call me an old timer.
I hit my first telegraph key twenty-four
years ago.
I've worked eve1-ything in the
I.inc of communication that can he worked
by electricity and it sure hands me a laugh
to hear some of these smart kids bite off a
heg-inner, when they. themselves have had
probably a ),'flH or t•ighteen months expet·ience.
Why not form some sort of a "Ham
Club", It doesn't have to he n "paper" organization and the members may he :,;e!fappointerl although only those who have
han at least .five years experienC'e and are
lvilling at any time to work a beginner
slrnuld be eligible. They may follow their
CQ with the letters "I-IC" 01.· ;;omething
like that. The new man would then be able
to pkk those signals which indiC'ated that
the sender was willing to help him along.
My Rtation is otf the air temporarily as I
have just moved into a new house, but it
will he perking shortly and I would be willing- to go ,:m record as one st.at.ion in the
sixth district willing to 1rnsh the g:amc
along by helping the newcomers rather
than discouraging them with n snippy "TJ
<~ul".

-:John A. Sa.ran,

11R,t;,

Loop Antenna Wire
60 ~t~a_nds
ilex1b1hty,
bronze to
brown silk
to tnakea

of No. :is bare eopner wire for
5 st.rand~ ot No. all Phosphor
prevent 8tr('tehin~.. Gn..•(•n '--"t'
cuvcring; best loop' wire pm;siblc

.Battery Cable
A rayon-cover<'d cable of &. 6, 7, S

rel
1.A.

'.":
!I vari-colored
FlexiblcCc.li'tsit.e
·.;·~.·EI
wires
for eunncctin~
batteries u.r
i
climinatorto~ct.. Pl_ainlytabbed;
..:,; ...
f:2;1:,y t.o cot1neet~ Gives
~ ~ , , ;·;
:..:-:,-.:
::
.. .
,,.,1, au t)rderly appear- ,;;•'"''"
·aucc.
1T\

Send for folder

THE ACME WIRE CO., Dept. S
New Haven, Conn.

IRE
(l()

The San Diego Convention
~

,:ecollectio_ of ~n. ordinary eonvent10n at San Diego 11·ould have
A NYbeen
erased completely from this reporter's mind by the fine Southern welcomes at San Antonio and New Orleans on
rhe return trip. It is well therefore that
Manager Don C. Good and the Silver Gate
Amateur Radio Association had invented
a new :seheme on which to operate the 8th
Annual Convention of the Pacific Division,
They had contrived somehow nn organization such that the eonvention seemed to
run itself without any Yisible leadershipand that takes more than mere skill, it a[lproaches the 111iraculous. '.l'he program
was followed to be sure, but wasn't rega1:ded as a Federal law; i.f anyone had a
better idea at the moment----l,ring it on!
If anyone objected to these joyous varia-
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All ·l'ransformers
have iron and wire.
But Acme Transformers have iron
and wire "Plus"

The Acme "Plus"
makesAcmeTransformers stand up
in oil burners and
neon signs as well
as radio sets.

Insist on
Acme Transformers

Insist on
Acme Transformers

It's the "Plus" that
distinguishes the
Acme Transformers-engineering
research, brain~
years of experience.

Skilled workmen,
superior factory
equipment, and scientific experiment
have made it worth
your while to-

Insist on
Acme Transformers

Insist on
Acme Transformers

ACME
TRANSFORMERS
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Compactness, simplicity and cfopendability are the new quality
standards for better set construction.
Sprague Midgets, small, compact
and dependable med every set
building re4uirement.

Order the new , f lvi.F.D. fron1 your dealer
<"•r St'nd one dollar for san1pie complete with
1nounting bushings. Ir is the outstanding
n,ndenser revelation of the s~a,on.

SPHAGUE SPECIAL TIES CO.
l>ept. l', Quincy, ~{ass.

tions he said nothing but came along and
helped put the new idea over.
At the same time---when the meetings
opened the horns and whistles were stepped
on and in a moment Dr Fuller of G. E.
had an intent audience for his discussion
of Carrier Prequency Work on High Tension Lines, as did Don Wallace when disC'Ussing the tame 01· amateur radio type of
mercury arc and also Garett Lewis whose
Life ot' a Tube Repair Man shouid be published. Yes, there was plenty of serious
thought. Traffic conditions were analyzed,
the . \Vilmor, Kentcky C7.arist (.>rdinan•~f'
came UP for reviPw, several eommunications from Director Babcock were talked
over and there wa::; the dosesl attention to
a most excellent talk by Colonel Frank ,f.
Griffith on the plans for the immediate
extension of the Army-Amateur Network
<:in the west coast.
At the same time---when serious matters
are aside for the moment, why be :;erious'!
If it happens that Don Wallace atcidentally
puts his ear at the head of the parade is it
n1,t fun to make him lead though he has
no idea where to go'! Lm't the joke good
enough to repeat on McCreery during the
trip to the 80 K.w. tube station, NPL'? ff
the boat ride across the g-reat. bay happens to terminate at the incredible airplane carrier ship .Langley i.nstead of the
flying school, isn't that all right'! We can
always quiet down in a hurry and give respectful attention to the explanation of the
equipment at NPL and at the Point Loma
control station, to the resolution of svmpathy to the family of the late Colonei Dillon of the Federal Radio Commission, to the
tale told of those men who flew into the
west with a short-wave transmitter and
did not l'eturn. or to the award uf the
Modesto Wouff-Hong trophy or the HamMeter cup for the work with the ldrtlia.
After that--start up the contest, have a
Wouff-Hong initiation. e:ctll a kangaroo
court and accuse MacLafferty of something-,
just to see if he will explain his way out in
Italian dialect or eaH for helo from ,Jack
Ward and his blank-eartridge · revolver. If
things Rlow up perhaps we can persuade the
San Diego State Colleg-e Girl's Glee Club
to sing again--or reeall the hlackface boys
or the dancer that performed last eveningor hunt up another reel of movies_:_or
award some more of that hig stack of prizes.
At lhiH banquet there are no speakers to
interrupt us and this erowd ean (•ontinue
to think up !lomething interesting as long
as the hotel will let us stay. .
-·--R. S. K.

"METER"
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A New Standard of A-C Operation
With

Arcturus
A-C Tubes
'I'he unique advantages which
we claim for Arcturus A-C
Tubes are directly traceable to
unique features of construction
and exceptional operating characteristics.
The exceptionally long life
of Arcturus 'rubes is due to the
enormous electron supply, resulting from the heater operating at a low temperature.
The highly efficient cathode is reRponsible for the unusual sensitivity of Arcturus A-C Tubes and for
the exceptional volume and tone
quality which their use insures.
This cathode produces: 1. A high
amplification factor (10.5). 2. A
low plate impedance (9,000 ohms).
g_ A high mutual conductance
(1160 micromhos).
Since the base of the Arcturus
A-C Tube is of the standard fourprong type, no additional terminals are required.
making
Arcturus 'rubes adaptable to existing circuits with all the simplicity of D-C tubes. No center taps or
balancing are required. A. common

toy transformer may be used. :B'ilament voltage is the same (15 volts)
for all types, detector, amplifier
and power.
'rhe freedom from hum which is
one of the most important features
of Arcturus A-C Tubes, is due to
the use of low A-C current, only
o.:::5 ampere. Arcturus Tubes in
all stages are four element tubes
with indirectly heated cathodes.
Normal variations in line voltage
do not affect the operation of
Arcturus A-C rrubes. 'l'he amplification factor is practically conRtant over a wide range of filament
voltages-'13.0 to 18.0 volts.

ARCTURUS RADIO COMPANY, INC.
261 Sherman Avenue, Newark, N . .T.
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KNICKERBOCKER 4
THE

{Continued jrom page ~,l)

WONDER SET

2-DIAL KARAS EQUAMATIC
5 Tube Receiver
The success of the Knic·kerboeker ,! and
of the ::-Dial Karas Equamatic ha·'if'
heen instantaneous. Thousands of disc•riminating builders have built or are
building- oiie or the other of these g'reat
Karas receivers.
Karas Condensers,
Tran,;former!-', Filters, Coils and Dials
for either the Knkhrbocker 4 or the 2Pial Karas ·f~quamatic now are stocked
by dealers i:-verywhere. See your dealer
today. Upon request we will send you
rree Blue Prints, Wiring Diagrams, In,-,,tructions, and our eomplete c-Rtalog of
all Karas Parts. ·write for them NOW.
KARAS ELECTRIC

ohm variable resistor in the plate circuit of
the rif'teetor tube.
The tuning condenser is a metal frame
General Radio one that was cut down to
have a maximum capacity of approximately 50 ftltfds. ln order to spread out the
tuning, a fixed condenser made .from plates
of a (;ardwell receiving condenser is place,!
in parallel with it. A t,witch is provirled to
disconnect this fixed unit whic-h increases
the tuning range at the expense of crowding
the scale.
A. jack mounting for the radio frequency
,:-hoke is provided and allows the use of the
t:'tc!lne chokes or resistors as are employed
in the transmitter. A plug and jack arrangement is also provided to allow the g-rid

COMPANY

4030-L North Rockwell St., Chicago

Makers
th<1

of

famous

haras Hhort
Wave Cnn-d ens e 1' fl
(,00014 and
,0001 mfds.)

AUTOMATIC CODE SENDER

NeW f T"ETT~L~ E PL I{X
Makes it
Easy to
!...earn Code
at Home
The

(inly

in~t?ument
t.hnf
UP/T'UODLJC ..
J,,',•.:;,

autua)

:-:enrlinp: nf
(\•:< jjt'

rt

01)·

Pi'ators.

\~k!rlA~tnill~~~~~~~r. r.id:~r~~:;~~"s
t.1111nmateilt
.. u1.H'aff'
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1/r':-~~m;~td.~

l!l1'1T\r)ti1,Pd
! ·nlJP1i:,-•-..
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;x~. ,{~~ \~it~';)~~':>P~~~'.;,~h~j~'.!t
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H('.lr:>1.H'r!.1:

,.,m~i~t
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Pl'!1ftke.
.\.u~ou,~ .~:an
Ji~1:1onued. tapP~,
• Jne

::::1estt1~t it:~~~·\s~•~:·;~,J~ ,rt1w~~iy ,.:.\~~~~ i~:

h~.:;f'fi hy LT. 8, N»v~ <lhd leading ~~nh·ersttles,
T•:>l':'i:tt;,uh :md 1l'e,:ht1iNtl ~('hoole..
1:omplete in

hanrl~nme IP-athnt->H~~1·or,erP.d •·ahtnPt. \-1-irh <'nnvenie-nt. ('arryini;i: hantilP

\\'Hh

tir \\

ith91,1t ke,., ,md S11(1uder. nr 'r!11;i';7,H'.

1:IJ11v uuaran,eed. V,rue rnr f R E E d~scriptive tHernrure. .l\ttractive dt:aler proposition.

TELEPLEX CO.,

76 Cortlandt St.,

NEW YORK

THE RECEIVER
The Cardwell r.ondt>n.ser to the right of the tuning
rond~nser is used RJ.l a. fixt"'d t~ondenser in shunt to
the tuning rondt'"nser.

and piate <·ircuit returns to he made to
eithei; the positive or negative ftide of the
.filament. In this particular set, the negative return works better .
.A Federal anti-capacity 8Witr.h mounted
on the panel is "off" in the neutral position, "on" in the down position and "send"
in the up p,:isition. ln the "s,md" position the amplifier plate drcuits are open.
Break-in may be worked by leaving the
,witeh in the "on" position except when listening close to the transmitting wav"'. A
,;eparate fiO-foot vertical antenna and
g!'ound are used for receiving.
· While a look at the photo of the receiver
1night indicate that it is a ''three handed"
affair. this is not the ea;;e. '!'he dial on the
left operateR the tuning condenser; the middle dial, the resistor controlling regeneration and the one to the right operates the
condenser controlling regeneration. :F:ither
of the methods of ciontrolling regeneration
may be used at will. The two knobs between
the dials are detector and amplifier tube
i'hf'ostats. A t1mall red Fwitchboard lamp
is located just above the anti-capacity switch
and indicates when the set is turned on.
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NEW

Transmission Equipment

Ti;e

Thordarson Electric Manufacturing Company announces a
new complete line of transformers for amateur transmission
work, designed for use with all
existing tubes and systems.

The conservative rating, good
regulation, and a background of
over thirty years designing of
transformers are positive assurance of the quality of these new
transformers.

Filament Supply Transformers
Plate Supply Transformers
Microphone Transformers
Filter Reactors
WRITE FOR YOUR CATALOG TODAY

THORDARSONTnmsformer
ELECTRIC
MANUFACTURING, CO.
specialists stnce 1895

'WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRAN'SPO'RMERMADRS

Chicago. U.S.A.
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with this A B C Power Unit
used with UX 226 and 227 Tubes
UX 280 Rectifier Tube
This new,-,l',t I.>ongan
achiPVPn1ent
No.
fi553 A El C Power
811pply
Unit-to,g<.!ther vdth UK 2::!6
anrl 227 A C Filament dupp!y ffubes
1tnd the UX tMO ftpo,.
tifier
Tube
equips
your $t'-t to ~ec~ure
Rll the need€1d power
from thP Jig-ht socket.
List
No, 5r,53 Unit ('OTIta.Jns one transformt•!' an<f. two chokf'f< e~peeially rleFrignf't:f for these particular tubes which takP the piaee of standard 2til
1-\ tnhPs, s~t~ equipped \Vith Pitht:'r one or two UK
i 71 Power A_ruplifier tube are also furniRhe<l with
i:tdequa.tr;>

J)OW•.ir.

)(ou will find H tw-w !".~njoyment in ;'\tour radioi.~l~dricaHy operatfld by the new Donga.n A H C
l· 1nwPr ~upply Units,
l:f your <.\t:a.ier ca.unot ~llD'PlY you ~(-lnri. eher:'k or
n1oney order direct to factory. Complete d&.ta -upon
request.

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co.
2999·3001 Franklin St., Detroitr Mich.

~EW CHI-RAD
Short Wave Coils
20-40-80 Meter Band

Below the switch ai:e the jaCks in the piate
circuits of the audio amplifiers.
The method of mounting the condensers on a rear
panel and eonnecting them to the dials by
means of long insulated shafts eleminates
all hand capacity effects. Pieees of rubber.
lubing slipped over the tubes helps greatly
to reduce tube vibration noises.
The station was put in operation in May,
1.921 for the purpose of communicating between the >-'llmmer residence nf Mr. Crossett
and the yacht, Bdty R (KDTF). rrhe original installation, a deForest 1 k.w. eomtnercial transmitter, was made by Mr. I. R.
Lounsberry, old ZBB, and operated by him
that summer. The transmitter aboard KDTF
was a small deForest phone and e.w. outfit
using eight Moorhead tubes. Consistent
communication up to ~50 miles was maintained.
While the del<'orest transmitter would operate around 200 meters, its efficiency
dropped rapidly below :!25 meters. It was
therefore rebuilt for 200-meter work and
the deForest modulation ~!ystem replac-ed
with a Heising unit. The station wa,; opPrated during the summer of 1922 by Mr.
W. A.. Remy (2KV) •.vho worked all nine
U. S. districts between 8 p.m. and n a.m. of
the same night.
During the summers of 1923 and 1924
the sfatfon was operated by Mr. J .•r. MaeDonald (2AMU). An 80-meter transmitter
using 011e UV-204-A tube was added in
l!:124.
Mr. R..E. Seamans of Boston was operator during 1925. To the other equipment,
a 40-meter transmitter was added using two
0/150 Mullard valves in a ''symmetrical"
or "push-pull" drcuit, with very satisfactory results.
During 1926 and 1927, Mr. P. S. Hendricks has been in charge of the station.
In 1926 an experimental crystal controlled
transmitter was constructed. It was later
daborated and put into the more permanent form described. Aside from the old
200-~eter outfit this is the only transmitter
now muse.
A 20-watt outfit was installed aboard the
yacht in 192:J and later replaced with a
hundred-watt e.w. and phone "let. Consistent communication is e:stahlished ea('h f:\Ummer between the two stations.

Designed by Chi-Rad ~n.gineers to me,et the de ..
roantls fo-r nn tx.tremely (•thcient short wav-=- eoH.
Comp1ett? 1,vith u10unting. hardware and three
interehanR"ahle J1i11JE-in ,:,:,iIR t.o eov('l' 20, ,i() and
80 met.er wavP handB. These 1:oils are uoteworthy
for thPlr convenietiet> In design. 11 ... atness. in ap ..
pearan~e a11d 8turrtinei,,~ in e~mstru<'tion.
AU
plugs give poi:dtive ec,ntact.
Chf .. Rad Short w·ave Coils Complete for 20~ 40
and 80 metPr band . , ... , . , .. , ....... . $10.00
Extra cuil for broadcast baud • , .••.. , . , • , .$ -1.00
Dealers and
Si:-t.-builders-write
for further
details and discounts.

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co.
415 South Dearborn St.

Chicago, Ill.
~
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ZEPPELIN ANTENNA
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NEW

Bremer-Iully
Products
CJST readers are quite familiar with the
original short wave tuner developed by
Brei:ner-'rully; the first of its kind Oil the
market, and also the original short wave
outfit, likewise the first commercial suceess.
Bremer-Tully are now pleased to announce a new short wave outfit of greater
efficiency, easier to build, detector unit
wired for uniformity and lower in price.
Special attention is called to the antenna
eoupiing unit which gives true micrometer
precision in its adjustment and much
greater permanency of setting than is possible with an adjustable primary eoil.
'rhe outfit includes the base or detector
unit with antenna coupling, very greatly
improved mounting method of interchangeable coils, a wired in cushion non-microphonic s;:;cket, four interchangeable coils
eovering from 15 to 200 meters, with diagrams and instructions. Price $11.00.
A $et of two broadcast coils interchangeable to cover the !Jroadcast band.
Price
per set of two $5.60.

The Original Short- Wave
Outfit ''Improved''

transformer efficiency.
Bremer-Tully believe that such curves represent only one
characteristic of only very minor importance. They believe the problem of harmonic distortion to be a much more important factor and have attacked the problem
from that standpoint, seeking to do away
with harmonic distortion caused by saturation, eddy current and hysteresis losses.
In six years Bremer-'fully have never
put out a product that was not a continued
outstanding success and they now sincerely
believe that the new B-T Audio Couplers
will give better amplification than any other method regardless of price or size.
Two Types
The :i:n is for first stage only. It indudes a core of the very finest lamination,
air gap construction and a tertiary loading
eoil, all calculated to suppress the regenerative and oscillatory tendencies found in the
audio, as well as the radio, stages.
Type
881. for first stage. Price $6.00.
New Audio Coupler Unit that Elirninates
Type 22 is similar and for use in the
Harrnonic Distortion
1;econd stage or for all stages where three
"Amplification Curves" have been used stages are used such as in replacing reeonsiderably as a basis for t·omparing sistance coupling. Price $6.00,

The Real A. C. Set
The many thousands of owners of the
B-T Power-Six will be pleased to know that
, the uew B-T "A" 'fransformer with diagrams and instructions makes it possible
for them to ehange their set to operate
direct from the light socket. The price of
"A" Transformer $7.50. Diagram $1.00.
If your dealer does not have these products in stock, order direct. Complete circulars on request.

s20 so. CANAL

Bremer-Tully cH1cAco.
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I. A. R. U. News

What Do You
Demand
lrom a Resistor?
QUESTIONS:
1. How accurate is it?
2. How long will it maintain that accuracy under load?
ANSWERS by Hardwick, Field, Inc.
1. Harfield Resistors can be supplied to
you in any quantity as accurate as
plus or minus 1 %.
2. Under average load conditions, all
Harfield Resistors are guaranteed
to maintain the accuracy your order
specifies.
'.l'<Lpped r~lristors rn<ty be oht<Lined to meet 1/<>Ur
fndittidual need f.&nd specifications. 1'ell us about
the •rf'BiBtor ,you want nnd let ue tnake up a
for you with 1>-rices. Writ" us.

,,,,,,.pie.

Inc.
FACTORY

SALES DEPT.

too Fifth Ave.

2.15 Emmett St.
Newark, N, J.

New Yark

REAL BARGAINS OM!

$6

'fHORDARSON Combined plate 11nd fil. trans•
20
formers: l55U v, plate and 7 l/2
•
v, .tit. winding. mid-tap ,
, ~
80 watt Iii. trans. 8 v. with mid tap .
•
•
541.10
150 ..
..
•• 12,;,
"
•• "' •
$"2'.UO
JOO " Plate "350and550v. "
" .
• SHl,90
450 •• "
" 1000 and 1600 v. mid tap.
•
, l!!ll fJ.4Cl

1,~t,!~!~:~~i~~YA!~~~•~~~d7~\:et~rs, $$-95

,J:fi}WELL ~1

.Antenna therm'l-ammetcrs, any scale reading

.

$9.l!IO

TRANSMITTING FILTER CONDENSERS
SANGAMO J_,arge _(11)?. mfd. 500 rolt
B:y-P11u11i
Up to ,(106. 351X) volt
Conden.Ren .01rl mfd .• 6000 volt
l•'!,F,CHTHEIM 2mfd I0OOvolt
f+'ilter
4mfd 1000 voit
Condenseras
lmfd 200() voit

$, .SO
·t .30

{<Continued from page !,8)

wavelength is 93 meters and transmission
on 44, 32, 20.5 and 18 meters is had. Various harmonics of the antenna circuit are
used for transmission on these waves.
In two years, 8YOR has worked 520
American stations, 22 of which are in the
sixth district. In ·February, 1927, the first

eflWD-8YOR AT ORLEANS. t,'RANCE

daylight schedule was held between nu6VZ
and ef8YOR. In April the first QSO bet.ween Europe and Hawaii was established
·when oh6AXW was worked.
Regular schedules with aflB in Saigon
are kept on 20 meters. Practically Hll of
the dvilized world (civilized meaning having amateur radio stations) has been communicated with.
GERMANY

'rhe accompanying photograph shows the
equipment in use at ek-4YO who may be
addressed at Deutscher Funktechnischer
Verband, Berlin W, 57, Germany, Blumenthalstrasse 19.
·
'rhe transmitter consists of three 'relefunloon RE 209 tubes in parallel in a

1.·76

<i?.76
,l.·'15,

-a:. 7 a

!mifd 20'"! volt

,i., 36
,Jmfd 2000 volt
•
•
•
,
6. IJ/i
Prices Advertised In November QST Still fn Effect

RADIO llMA COMPANY

188 Washlnston Street

t
'

New York City

Don't Forget

That the A.R.R.L. Emblem's the badge of
every real Amateur.
It is available in various sizes
for button, pin, auto or radiomast.
"That ham may recognize ham
-display the A.R.R.L. Emblem."

American Radio Relay League, Hartford, Conn.
08

ek4YO

The transmitter is on the shelf in the upper left
hand comer near the window.

Meissner circuit. The antenna is a onewire affair about 58 meters long and 18 to
22 meters high.
220 volts d.c. is used on the plates of the
tubes and the plate current is 2,10 milli-
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Handsome Panels For
These Kit Sets!
Formica has prepared handsomely decorated panels for the leading
kits of the year so that home builders can make sets of better appearance. Many of these panels are fully drilled and ready for
assembly.
Among the panels offered are Magnaformer, front and sub;
World's Record Super Ten, front and sub; Camfield Nine, front and
sub; Tyrman, front and sub; Madison-Moore International One
Spot for A. C. operation and many others.
Pl'ain Formica panels of any size are also available.

The Formica Insulation Company
4620 Spring, Grove Avenue

I"'ading jobbers everywhere ~.an provide you
with 1''ormica products

Cincinnati, Ohio

}oRMICX
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Formica has a com•
plete , nsnlating service
for manufacturers
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1Vhatever type of 1·adio
power equipment you »1ant
(with batteries or without)

for »1hatever type of radio
set you own-whatever
you want to pay for it-

Balkite has it
FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., Inc.
North Chicago, Ill.

Balkite

1{.adioPonJerUnits
Balkite "A"
Balkite "AB"
Balkite eeB"
Balkite Chargers
Balkite Trickle Chargers

DEPENDABLE!
"B" BATTERY POWER!

IO0 VOLT EDISON ELEMENT, NON-DESTRUCTIVE
RECHARGEABLE "'B" BATTERY WITH CHARGER'.

Shipped dry with solution ................ $12.00
140 VOLT WITH CHARGER ............. $17.00
100 Volt POWER IJNIT with TTTRE ...... $16.00
S::-imole ()f.,11 20c. Sci::; how it operates.
Complete · kno('kdown
batteries all t>it.~SI at
REDUCED PRICES
180 Volt UN[TS built to vour spediication~.
:5END NO MONEY---l'A.Y EXP°RESSMAN
lYrite for f.-"rpe Illustrated 24 Page Rooklet.

SEE JAY BATTERY COMPANY
917 BROOK AVE.

NEW YORK CITY

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

•
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'rhP. A,.lt.RL. ~1-\eater ':'loblem aod the A.It.KL.
:,.1.t\tion f'rnhlPm }!,I'~ ,,i:,r1ainly ap1)redatecl hy ,'Ill
L+>a1rne members.
Th"' sm-!Rter t>01blems art: made of ~·ellow ,md
hl:wk rine quality felt, size f1 x ~ inC'hP~, in the
shape uf >t diamond, rr:llriw ft:'lt letters and yellow
,~mbroirtered !'.ymbol. 1Jrice $LOO.
'l"he. st!l.tion
H.l'.!.hlem,: are. thP :-1rn11: as the swt.·ater el.Ohlems and
it~oU.fited on I) Y 10 i.n<'h r••llow felt harkgronnd,

rrhrv a I'll ::1Uitahle fur framing and will Improve
the· 11\Jpear;rnr·P. ,:if any .i.ll..R..L. slat.ion. Prkfl
M. t l, (If "he"k mu..:r. a<'1•nmpany all nrrlers.

fl, :'in,

Walttr Erle Robinson. 135 Jefferson RQad, Webster Grona, Mlssoutl

amperes giving an input of approximately
fifty ·watts.
The transmitter is placed on the shelf in
the upper left hand corner of the photo. It
is well away from the operator and will not
be easily affected by anyone ,;oming near
it. The antenna current is normally about
a quarter of an ampere.
,TAPAN

\Ve have received word from several
,Japanese amateurs that our report. in the
August issue eoncerning JLZB is ·-1correct to the extent that the :;;tation is not a
general licensed amateur one but is operated
by the inspector for the Tokio (\,mmunications Bureau. Its main t·eason for existence
is to obtain information and particularly
QRAs of .Japanese amatem stations which
will f_,e used to enable the authorities to
close them up. It i,; therefore l'equested
that no information be given this station or
;JMPB which is doing this Rame sort of
work. "Under no circumstances send QSL
eards to either of them for forwarding or
give them any QRAs you may know.
.JLZB is working on 80-meters and .JMPB
i!l on HS-meters.
We have heard through ex3AA that Mr.
Kankichi Kusama, ex3J,J, has been granted
a "license for amateur work. 'rhe eall is
,fXAX and ten watts are put into the
antenna at :·is meters. Jt is not allowed
that traffic be handled hut the station may
carry on experimental short-wave communication only.
Mr. 'I'. Kitamura informs us that since
May first the following short-wave stati.ons
have been in operation handling commercial
traffic in ~onjunction ·with the telegraph
service: at Tokio . .JYX (26 meters), ,JTZ
<16, 25, and 54.5 meters) . .TYB (27.5 and
;rn meters), ;rpp urn. Vi and 7:1 meters):
at Osaka. -TES (2:1, :rn and 41 meters I,
,TEW (5fi, fil and 71 meters); Kagoshima.
;fBK (:'lo, 4:!.5 and 70 nwters) : Sapporo,
,JPS (2ll, ,,:8 and GO); Kanasawa. JKV
f::J7.5, nfi and 7fi) and at Hiroshima post,
:J"HL (il2, 56 and 74 meters).
NICARAGUA

While Nicaragua may not be overpopulated with ,;hort-wave radio sets, NEM
eertainly kept a constant stream of· signals
pouring out of its boundaries. It will be
quite a surprise to many to know that these
were all the result of a small p,:,rtable
transmitter. Linwood .A. Gagne, RM :!/C,
U.8.N. (nul'rO') has passed us some interesting information concerning this outfit.
'"l'he original idea on the set was that
to he 11ortable, the set must be light enough
to be earried with all accesso;•ies for a consirlerahle distance by not more than two
men.
''Our first attempt was made in the µark
on Riverside Drive, New York City using
a 201-A with 120 volts on the plate i.n a
Hartley eircuit, over a distance of about
a mile. Results-uil.
"Arriving at the Canal Zone, the re-
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HIGH VOLTAGE

FILTER CONDENSERS
Manufactured by Dublller Condenser & Radio Corp.

1 % mfd. 1000 volts rated D.C. Working Voltage
7 mfd. 600 volts. rated D.C. Workln&' Voltage
3.9 mfd. 900 volts rated D. C. Working Voltage

:Extra Special at

$1.35 each

Extra Special at

$3.50 each

Extra Special at $2. 70 each

Manufactured by Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.
3½ mfd. 600 volts rated D.C. Working Voltage

Extra Special at

$1.75 each

All of these High Quality t'ilter Condensers~ are brand new~
and guaranteed us rated. They are ~xce11ent for use in your Transmitter, Eliminator or Experimental Work.

---"=----~--------:---------------·------.=
KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES

FILTER CHOKES

fZJ::i.

50 Henrys-85 Mills.
These are very efficient
chokes :for use in Filter
Circuits for your Transmitters, A & B Eliminators or Power Packs.
These Choke Coils are
very well constructed and are made with
air gaps to prevent magnetic saturation from direct current.

$1. 75

SPECIAL AT

(Type T. B. I.)
MFD. BY GENERAL ELEC. CO.

~~

These rflctifying- tube8 operate
on a filament volta~e from
8 1,.,, 10 Volts and draw .1.1/"
amvs. 'l'hey v.dll safely stand
an A.O. input voltage up t.o
750 Volts and JJaes p]Pnty of
eurrent and voltage for the
plate
of
the
Transmitting
'rubes.
.

'rhey a.re also very fdficient
r.eetitiers for use in '"B" Bat..
ier;y Eliminators.
STANDARD BASE
NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS

Each

PRICE ONLY $1.25 Ea.

~ POWERM!il!~?STATS ~
],'or controlling filaments of UX210, 216B and 281 Tube,i, aTso the new R.C.A.
UY227 and llX:227 A.O. Tubes.
J~Jach Rheostat has Lwo windings giving four different ri?sist.ance values from 1.5 to
H ohms. and ha~ a large :rated current carrying capacity up to 2.5 amps.

Li~.;~~a. SPECIAL PRICE, 65c Ea.

MESCO
WIRELESS KEYS
MFD. BY MANHATTAN ELEC. SUPPLY CO,
These keys are well balanced, fully adjustable and mounted on
wood base. New. List $2.00 each. SPECIAL AT 95c Each

G. E. and Ward Leonard Resistors

( Heavy Duty)

Fine for Grid Leaks and for use in Eliminators.
G.E.-5000, 1600, :J200, 4000-('fapped at :3:380), -1000-('fapped at 21300),
8500-(Tapped at 4250), 1100-(Tapped at 900), 1100-(Tapped at
700 and 800) ohms.
W.L.-2600, 7000, 1100- ('rapped at 300 and 400) ohms.
The General Electric wirewound resistors will carry 55 Wattsand the Ward
Leonard Vitrohm resistors will carry 60 Watts in continuous duty.
Your Choice at Special Price of 85c Each

A FEW LEFT
""

s.

IJ.
Army Aeroplane Radio Spark Transmitters,
7i> watt portable~ New~ Government Cost $·1:7 ea.

AMERICAN SALES CO.

Spec·1al at $4. 75 Ea.

21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY
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P ~pr, n111~t, hP. llP"ht. Pl10110'h

$55
The BA.NDBOX

Since Crosley h ltreniH'ci to manuhr.ture under rie.-,rlv alt im-

uoctant r;1dio patents, thls c:,.imbhiation with Cro~ley leadership
l\nd nperi.ence, naturally prmh.1cetl au a.mazing rarUo-the
''Handhox··. At"! tnmtE'i u-.,:iniz: the new R.C.A. AC t11hei; 1;1t1d
workini:i; direr.tly from electric light Stx'ket tnrough thA (~roiiley
PoW(•r C'nn~erter is $110.
n yo1J •·~nnor. ti:irate a Orr:isley dealer write Dept, 18 tor hls

modeled :;et was sent to the West coast
by train to test with the Df.'1wer as she
came through the Canal.
This was a
distance of forty-eight miles. The set was
installed in a repair shop at the Balboa
base and the antenna and counterpoise were
run to steel girders.
No signals were
heard from NEM which proved that a skip
distance of forty-eight miles existed act·oss
the Isthmus of Panama (for NEM).
''While at. Corinto, Nicaragua, we redesigned the set to use a loop for transmission and reception and at Colon it was
tried out from the pier to the Dem!e·,·
which was at the submarine base at Coco
Solo. Signals were R7 at the Denver·, very
steady with no directional effect on either
transmission or reception. 'rests were continued on leaving the dock but (:.!RM from

name and literature.

The Crosley Radio Corporation
Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres.

Cincinnati, Ohio

11.roslev is lkeni;ed to manufacture under patent!!: of the Radio
Corpofation nf America ahd assoc-_iate rompanies. also the
Jlazt"ltine f:,1rporation and l',atour (' • ,rporatton only i!.-•t !ladio
Amateur, 1::xperimental 11-nd Broac."trMt RP<'"'Pti"n.

NEMI AT BLUE'f'TELDS,
NTCAR.4.GU A,
(CITY
OF
REVOLUTIONS AND
RAIN)

Pep Up Your
Set With
Mooel

•· N ' '

Vtu·io JJenser

X-L PRODUCTS

Easier tuni1111-,.•orrect ~be t:J~1eil!nt!.~!'.~"-r" 1.1ol~me. and
clearnes• with an }'1.~L \.'ARIO 111!,NSER tn your circuit.
Specified and enrlorsed by foremost Radio AuthoritiP.IJ in all lead~

Ing circuits.
MODEL ·•N"-MiPrometer 1uljustment. easily made. $\!UHtre;:; rxact
,·,,-.:.dilation control in tdl _tuned r«dio trequezwy •··!-t<·uits, .Ne,ir~od.yne,
HntJPrt;; 2-t.ube, Hrownm.1t-nrake. ~11ver'!I Kno,,kout. Capacity
hltl!ii:t: 1,X to 20 Mtd, Price $1.00.
MODEL usn•....f>htains the Pl'i.'.rpergrid caJHt-eity on Oockaday rircnits,
filter aml tnternu•dfi:ttA frequetwY tuning in super-beterrulyne ~tHl

tmsittve grid bias in alt i;pt;;. Capadty ran~e.
Model H-1 .i,(1002 t.n ,U\101 "Mfd, Model l.½-5
,(li1ill tn .noor1 Mf<i . .Mi:idel 0--10 .0003 to .1)1)1

Mr<l, Price eaoh with grid clips $1.50.
X-L PUSH POST-1,1'\V! lclakel!le insulated.
Push it down with your th111nh. inl!ert wirr.,
r~mnve prc~~ure. wire j~ tirmty h~frl.
vthra.--

tions wtll not loosen. n,leases instantly. Price
l!:ath 15c.

A Jsn jn strips of ",' vn black panei marked in
1>htte.
Price $1.50.

FREE .Nt:-"

•t.rams

uo-to-dat.e hnok ,Jf

~hnwing use ut

X L

untu

wirtni dia-in th~ new

LOF'flN-WHITE r·onsrant ('1111pied radio t"r6••lTPli.It, tind in other popu1~r ho_ok-upir.
also rhe q.,~,rniwi.n Aperiodic Dete<'tor Clrruit~
l!l.PDiirable to c<n;V s~t: at.ids d i.ta.ii;e vdtnout.

cwency

alicted tuning Nintrols.

X•L PUSH

POST

\Vrite today.

X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2428 fio. Lincoln Ave., Cbica,o, IIL
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the boat engine and salt spray made it impossible to work after getting beyond the
dock.
·
"At Bluefields (NEMl),' we sent a landing force ashore to relieve the U.S.S.
Ro;,he8/.er. As the fioat came alongside the
dock, the Denvw1· operator found foin· radiomen from the Rochester waiting to help
him carry his set to the shack, so picking
np a battery in each hand and with the set
under his arm he walked past them hefore
they recovered from their shock. .Eleven
minutes after the set was placed ashore it
was in operation with the Dnwer which
was anchored ten miles away and an incoming and outgoing test message handled.
During our eight months stay, signals were
from R5 to R9 and but two schedules were
missed due to the failure of the set to
operate. Later, a 80/:mo-volt dynamotor
was substituted for plate power and six
schedules a day were handled, two of which
were at night. On Sunday evenings it was
almost impossible to work due to QRM from
the church choir, the set being located in a
room just below the Moravian Mission.
".A set was also installed at El Bluff
(NEM2) with Bluetlelds five miles away on
the lagoon side and the DeniJer five miles
away on the sea side, with a :JOO-foot bluff
intervening.
It was found that NEMl
could he worked R5 to R6 but NEM could
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TODAY
Everyone wants an Electric Radio Set

".fl" and "B'' units will niake any radio
set an electrically operated set!

Guaranteed
to give
complete
satisfaction

No Acids
No Liquids
No llum.

For big business and Big Profits N oiw,
Electrify all the radio sets in your town with
Majestic Units

tBoth "A" and "B" Power units and th'e set
controlled by one switch. Only one light sock•
et connection needed.

GRIGSBY-GRUNOW-HINDS CO.
4540 Armitage Avenue, Chica~o
Say You Saw It In QST-lt Identifies You and Helps QST
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QUALITY FILTER

CONDENSERS
After months of preparation, ·we offer our
new TRANSMITTING FILTER CONDENSERS, the first really complete line
of i:ondensers eonservatively rated at
WORKING VOLTAGE and intended for
Broadcast and Amateur transmitters.
In buying filter condensers, don't be de!'eived hy high ratings and apparently low
prices. Other eondensers have been almost
invariably rated at TEST VOLTAGE, for
which the safe working voltage may be
only a fraction. Our rondeusers will stand
a test voltage of double their rating, and
during manufacture are subjected to still
higher voltages.
Y ;;u cannot afford to economize by buying
cheap eonilen:;ers.
1 mfd.
!:WO Volt D.C. Working Voltage
1000 Vnlt. D.lJ.
~000 Volt D.t:.

2 mfd. i mfd,
$:~.oo ,i r.. ,r,
a,f,O
.10.50
ivritE:"- .t\Jr priees

ir,2.2r,

H.Oo

A New Ham Catalog, the HAMALOG, ia
your• for the a11king.

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY,
Waseca, Minnesota.

NEW RELIABLE LINE
OF

Transmitting Condensers
flH-1!i22
OB-1531
OH-1546
OB-2212
OH-222-4
OB-2275

1
2
4
l
2
4

MFD-1000 v.olh
I\H'D-lOOfl volts
MFJl-lllOO volts
MFD-2000 volts
MFD-2000 volts
M.PD-2000 volts

O.C. working-$\i.tn
D.C. working- ::l.90
D.C. 1> orking- 6.i<5
n.c. working- 3.%
D.C. ,mrking- 6.i5
Il.C. ,rnrking- ~.80
0

B & 0 guaranteed condenaera have
porcelain atancl-off insulators

United States Radio Sales Company
34 Front Street

New York City

EVER"Y'rI-TIN c;

FOR
~fl-IE
HAl\11
NICHOLSON ELECTRIC CO.
l407 FIHST NORTH ST.
SYRACUSF., N. Y.
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be neither worked nor heard. To get out
of this dead spot, the set was taken to the
top of the bluff which compietely cured
our troubles. A Reinartz was used at
NEM2 and later a Hartley drcuit was
used. This station could work NBA H4
when NEM's 250-watt erystal eontrol
transmitter eould not be heard there, a
thing that we have never been ahle to explain as both were on the same wave, 36.6
meters.
"At Pearl Lagoon, NEM3 was situated
on the edge of the most mosquito infested
swamp in existence. It used a 201-A with
160 volts on the plate in a Hartley dl"cnit.
As NEM was thirty-eight miles distant, at
Bluefields, he wa:; seldom ove1: Ro to IU.
Sometimes it was necessary to copy your
imagination but regardless of that fact, and
heavy mo11quito (:JRM, over 12,000 W01'dS
were handled with this station.
"NEM4, the Marine Headquarters of the
fifty-first eompany, with regiment, at
Hama was seventy-six miles from NEM and
a a50-volt generator nm :from a Delco
outfit was used as plate supply. R5 signals were put into NEM.
"Over seventy-thousand vrnrds were
handled by these stations during eight
months ancl al.! the sets were constructed
aboard the Denver at a cost low enough to
rnake a Scotchman enthusiastic.
"Man:v amateurs were worked during this
ti.me a11d although ve1·y little long distanc('
work was attempted, NEM3 worked the
lJ.8.S. Memphis (F9C) while she was at
Corfu, Greeee.
\Ve proved to ourselves
that a set can he really portable and still he
reliable, having good traffic-handling qualifications,"
SPAJN

..In. :;;pite of the calm in radio activities
during the immmer months, the number of
applications for membership in the Spanish
I.A.R.U. Section (Association I<JAR) is increasing rapidly. This is in consequence of
the excellent propaganda disseminated by
Association through the EAR Bulletin
which is devoted entirely to amateur radio.
'' A transmission eontest organized by the
EAR has pl'oven to he a great success. The
winners Wl'l'e 'EAR6 and EAR28 who
worked Argentine, Brazil, Chile and
Uruguay on a wavelength of :30 meters.
Titles of "Member of Honor" have been
granted by the EAR to the amateurs on
the other side who have carried on a great
number of QSOs ·with Spanish stations.
saCB8, saDE3, :,b2AF. sblAO, se2AH,
11e2AS. sulAO · and su2AK havf> received
these titles.
"The Radio Club Catalina operates a
,;tation under the C'all of -~JAR25. Their
phone transmission on a wavelength_ of 45metf>rs has been reported from all over
Europe.
"The number of licenses issued for transmitting stations :is now 75 and there are
55 short-wave receiving stations. The calls
of the transmitting stations run from 1<JAR1
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@//// Stromberg-Carlson A.C. Receivers
~ /Je used to Play Records

T
No. S23 Stromberg-Carlson
A.C• .Receiver. Treasure Chest.
Price, with Audio-Power Unit
•nd B R.C.A. Tubes-but not
including Cone Speaker:
East of Rockies , , • $295.00
Rockies and West , • 315,00
Canada ,
• 390,00

WO FIELDS of enjo~ent are available with
these new instruments. -Radio with the
celebrated Stromberg-Carlson tone brought to
even greater excellence- Recorded music with
a new quality which comes from passing the
record output through the superlative audio
system of the Receiver and the Cone Speaker.

Tuesday Evenings 8 to 9

To play records with an A. C. Stromberg-Carlson
you merely need to equip your standard phonograph
with a Stromberg-Carlson magnetic pick-up device
and plug into a jack provided in the Receiver.
Stromberg-Carlson A. C. Receivers take all "A,"
"B" and "C" voltages direct from the house lighting
circuit. No batteries, no liquids, no bother. One lamp
socket or baseboard connection delivers correct power
in unfailing supply.

Eastern Standard Time
through the NBC and

The Stromberg-Carlson plan of convenient]
[ terms of payment is ready. Ask rour dealer.

Stromberg-Carlson

HOUR
associated stations

WJZ, WBZ-WBZA. KDR:A,
KYW, W.111., WHAM
andWBAL

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Mfg. Co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Stromber8--Carlson
~fakers of'Voice transmission and 'Voice reception apparatus for more than 30 years
Say You Saw It In QST-It Identities You and ltelps QS'l'
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Centralab
MODULATOR
and Standard

RADIOHM
\,Vith Exclusive Features
ff'h~

er1•lui.iw• CP.ntralah (•qnstrurtfon of making rontad nn _n re~l/iaance rJ,.ment tiy a J1ressure 1,hot> aud
tilt1n11: <H!W, .i!isure.i- inn~ Hfe ~nd p~rtnanently uoise-

h:i:-,~ adjustmerit, PMVi<fing trrttriua!. silPnt ('imtrol of

,:,,!(!'iJJ~tfon or \.,:,lume.

Centrafab Modulator ha~ :~ terminals and a

1HJPl"inf

taµer nt r-e~istani•e tn pr{lri(fe .,:;rnn()th, nois('lP.S-S vOJutne
~1 1>Urf! rure fnr

,·ont'rol fro,m a whispn to madmum.

n,·o:,·loarled tuhl:\-1 and har.:h nmpHtl~tl-i,
ltei\ii-tanroe
2f,(!,fl(IO or f.fl(l\(Jl.10 ohms, $2.00.
;°)t'IO,llf)I) ohms with
"'A" hnttery 1;,Wit<'l't ro1.11bineti .in one unit, $2.30.
C!'."ntrafab Radiohm is mad~ with a re~istanrP- (af)er
1·i'1frPr•t. f()r t'\el'Y ,·Jr~·uit, f'!-Ul hP ~moothly ruriP.ci
thN11ghout their l."ntir1" riinl1.l;l from 1.1-:rn rn 500,00()
oh.111s, ttnd gir~ tuH rP,istunre vn.ri1ttion \\ lth n dn~l~
turn. of the knoli, Son fn<iuPtive: no /'tlfrling t'o!Hnt't11
htn·,vin.~ r.urrPnt. f}xa"t resist!ln('"' ,·alues are tnainta1nf>i1 as ati,lustNL keshltnru'I'>!! 2,1100, t!f:1.000, fif),tI00,

ht1J,nno, :,:fiiJ,QOO ot' (,1.111.000 ohms, $2,00. '2011,(100 ~n<l
:iuo,oon ohms. with ".\" battery swit<'h <'•Jmbined in
the nne unH, $2 ,30.

.\t ymtr dealer·ll ot ci. O.

).>.

to EAR75 and those of the receiving stations from EOOl to EO55.
"All members of the Association receive
an emblem and a diploma which is supplied
without eharge. The .Association has recently appointed two new delegations, that
of the Canary Islands, the delegate of
which is frEAR75 and that of the Morocco
Zone, represented by fmEAR50.
"The president of the Association has
made known to the Spanish representative
to the Radio Conference at Washington,
D. C., the wishes of the amateurs of Spain
concerning such matters as wavelengths,
traffic handling, power, et cetera and also
their absolute accord with the opinions of
the representatives of the I.A.R,U. and
A.R.R.L.''

---Miguel

J{oya,

President,

;cissociation

f.JAR.
WEST AFRICA

We have just heard that fqPM now has
a native hoy as assistant operator and can
now work twenty-four hours a day if that
is necessary. He is usually on between
0200 and 0600 G,C.T. daily on 34 meters.

~enri ror cirrnit- lf.tt1raturt>,

Central Radio Laboratories
20 Keefe Avenue

Milwaukee, Wis.

11 cg;J4¥§1 RliJ 11
,a

C~
1i

'Mybig1928RadioCat•

P. aio , Call Book and Tron•

1

ble moder, l;t! pageubout
f,adio. Chock full of n•weat oir~ts-kits, transmitter mute, short
wave c1utfit8, eliminators and speakers.

~.'b,mu.nih of tiat,;rainr, at &owaat. wholesale pdeefh
.Aregnl.ar Radio Encydopedia-F"•* Write toda,.

American Auto & Radio Mtg. Co.
City, Ma..

Dept. 185

,u=n~!~a~:~ 7:;u

FOR THE BEGINNER
The Ultimate in Code Practice Sets
No Batteries Required! Simply plug into a no-volt A, C.
socket, Connect your phones or loud speaker to the
binding posts and go to it!
Makea use of the high
voltage i!re..akd~wn
.t)!'•J\J!:1.Jling

m

ga.'iCOUB

1dow tubes and wo:rks

on

both halves .,f the

cyele thll.8 permitting
-,xtremelv high ke.y•
ing •T•~<><is with no ,
variation in tone or <
strength.
No t"Onta(!tst No vibrt\tors.t Nothin«
to i:(Pt: n11t of ordert (;ostl:'! nothinR'
t,.. c,pe1-at~! Last, forever!

ORDER NOW

$7.50 ea.

SIMPLEX RADIO COMPANY
Post Office Box 3213
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Wa,.hington,O. C.

VENEZUELA

The following message was revceived vfa
ef8FIZ and nulAAO.
"Station lXC en.Joys the position of being
the only amateur transmitting station in
\'enezuela.
The station was started
primarily as an experimental one in conjunction with the broadcast station, AYRE.
It originally used two UX.-210s in a coupled
Hartley circuit with 85 watts input. After
about three months operation, the mail was
found to be so great that it was confusing
as to whether the broadcast or the shortwave was meant so the call was changed
from AYRE to 1XC. The present equipment is two Western Electric 212Ds in a
self-rectified Hartley circuit with 1500 volts
a.('. on the plate. 'fhe supply frequency is
50 cycles. .. A 60-foot vertical antenna is
operated against ground. DX has been
very satisfactory except for stations in ,the
Argentine which are seldom heard. Receiving conditions are good but QRN is bad
because the station is located i.n a valley
2,000 feet above sea level with mountains
011 all sides."
-sv:iXC.
NEW QRAs

ewH4--Radio Amateur, Barosh, U 109,
Budapest, Hungary. (by nu2CUQ)
fe2VO-Cairo, Egypt. Q.SL via nu2TP.
(by nu2AYJ)
fllAB-Government Radio Station, Monrovia, Liberia, Africa.
(by
nu2BG)
fm8MA-Box 50, Casablanca, Morocco
(c. w. and phone)
fqOCDL-Duala Wireless Station, French
Cameroun, Africa.
(by nu1AQT)
niTFHV-Dr. Vopler, Akureyri, Box G8,
Ieeland. (by Miss B. Dunn)
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ELKON CHOKE COIL
INDUCTANCE 0.1 HENRY RESISTANCE 0.3 OHM
MAXIMUM CURRENT 2 AMPERES
Possesses substantial advantages experts are quick to
recognize. It is used with charger ONLY DURING
RECEPTION, having ample capacity for supplying
undiminishing "A" power up to full capacity of charger.
Connected with full wave rectifier it will provide filament "A" Power of uniform high quality with any
good "A" battery.

$6.00 everywhere
c.:'M'ade by the manufacturers of

ELKON TRICKLE
CHARGER
The original silent bone dry
Trickle Charger. I amp. capacity. Tapers automatically.

ELKON "A" POWER
Flawless filament "A" Power
Instantly. No liquids, tubes or
moving parts.

ELKON 3 AMPERE
CHARGER
The silent rugged rectifier. Bone
Dry. Recommended for use with
the Elkon Choke Coil.

PORT CHESTER, N. Y.
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F>,i-<'lusive!y
J..irense<l by
T~chnidyne
Corporation
und<,rU. S.
Patent No.
1593658,
.July :!7, 1926

From a Whisper
To Full Power!

TONATROL
A True Tone and Volume Control
"'Tonatrol 0 pPrmits reception at ita :most
c-.iffectivf:' v,c,lume. Concert music with the
intensity of t.he artists: oe-ntimental hill'."
$le. ::;..)ft Rnd !ow; dance music powerful
~nd thrillin11:. Not 11ntil y,-,u try ·~Tonatt·<.~1" ·will :;:ou .know,, how . m1-"\~h _you can
vnJoY your radw.
TonatroJ ---~tandard
Volume C\:>nt:rol i1.oo. Ufronatrol"-Typ~
'\V. S. (v:ith filament s,vitch attached•
i~:!..00.

nm28A-.A.ntonio de la Pena, Apartado
Postal 82, Satillo, Coah, Mexico.
,ielli'G-Fava Gi.ovanni, Major of Artillery, Italian Milital'y Mission,
Quito, Ecuador. (appeared incorrectly in August issue)
'This list of commercial stations was obtained through the courtesy of nu2VW and
np4KD.
AYG-La Guaira, Venezuela.
HJG-Bogota, Colombia, S. .A.merica. (22
meters)
LR1--Pisa, Italy. (about 24.5 meters)
P,JC-Willemstad, Curacao, Dutch West
Indies.
·
PJD-St Martins, Island, Colony of Curacao, D. W. I.
PJN-Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, S. A.
ORU-Brussels, Belgium.
UEW-S.S. De G-rruRL (French Line)
WGT-San .luan, Porto Rico.
·
Bo is an abbreviation for Bogota used on
commercial eircuits.
1.XR-Manila, P. I.

REFERENCES and BOOK REVIEWS
By R. S. K1·use, Technical Editor

Writ• for free installation booklet for
the 11roper way to control volume ..
Dept 68•8, 11S Varick Street, New York, N. Y,

l
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Uadioelettriche by A. Ducati pub--' lished by Nicola Zanichelli, 687 pages,
G06 line drawings and half tone illustrai:.ions. Price not known.

BECOME A RADIO OPERATOR
See the World. Earn a Good Income
Duties Light and Fascinating.
LEARN IN THE SECOND PORT U.S.A.
Radin Im;pector lric-aterl he.re

No'.>w !:h·le.an1'1. !itlt:JtJlil;'S

ouer~

/ltnrs for t.ne \i,irlm1s Hlllf pnrti; .i\lo<;:.t Jogical location m
tne n. H. A. to ;:,.,me rn for trnlntn.z
Prartirally ill0% uf rndio operators p;raduatimi: ~n the
r;ult durin$t tne 1-1ast fire re,11.1·1t trained hy MR. i:T,BM-

Superri:-or of "fnstruct1on.

Mo.Ns,

AU

graduates

i:-~r:lfre

pn8it.ton~.

J.l~mbr.r of the A..B.R.L.-Cctll nr:, {1 R"
:oay and Night Classe!l-gnrr_ill at:1.Yt.ime-··V•:rite tor eirculat,

GULF RADIO SCHOOL
844 Howard Ave,

New Orleans, La.

$1.25 Lowl;'r Half ~1': 9;}0 nE'r-e-i.-vtn~ t,i.~t: $3.50 A\rolarw tia!'le
proof key with bllnker Jight., $15.00 .Marroni Trarn•former, :,vo
,-.vde type -12ii; $8.50 1.'•ttting \iml \\"a;,ir\ngton .\irplane
q,11encbed flt.iark transmitter;. ,$27.50 T.1, ~- 1..,ong ~V-H"e l'.:impas.11
Receiver type ~.t-J 95, rn,np;e 1000-lOJ11)1) meters. l•Mhon ~tora.ge
Batteries 10 'Vf)lts. ~- twin r-:H!!- in ('.as.e, (ype l,-4, .Pric>e $:'LOO.
Largei:-r. l4tor-k Onvernment Radio 'frBnsmittinq- 1ir1d RP<'elving
mBtP-rtBI in F
s.
Se-rid ~~ stamp for ,:;ur new and late-s.t
t(ldur.ed prll"'e list. \fe i,hfo 11.11.v part of the world.
Well's Curiosity Shop, 20 S. 2nd St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

SPECIAL
Sob',
5 15 C 1~

s

SECONDARIES

212 C 2~

,

TJJ._--::;r

Radio Transformers
Filament Lighting, ••• , ••• , ••. $5,00
B Power Supply., ... , ..... , .. $5,00
A C ,Audio,,. , , , , .... , , .• , , , , . $5,00

Or to Your Specifications

" Gardner Elec. Mfg. Co.,

.Emeryville,
"....g.··--•-.-·-r~,#P' _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ff!nlU~
_ _ _ _ _..,,
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Adriano CRvalieri Du~ati IJ; well known to all
rt""aders of fJST as the ope.rntor of the pioneer Italian
:-;hort wave a.mat.e-ur ~-t.fltion ACD. f't'.thaps not all
1•~ftder~ a:re aware- of th€ tremendous a('tivity of AOD
.in almost 1"::Vety field of amateur r:ci.dio and some :may
therefore. he surprised at the ~plen<lid familiarity with
the, practical ;:ipplfrat.ions of radio at short wavfl~ that
is shown by the book here reviewed.. Even more imprPflsive n1ust h1:- the renrn,rkable manner in whieh the
information in thfa book is brouli!:ht up to the moment~
a thing most difficult to- fH~t.•umplish in t.tUY hnnnd
.vDlume hec.ause of the ,:t)nstant and rapM changes
the ~rt underg-ne.;i,
lt must m,t· be- 1.hon!'(ht from what has he~n &aid
that thPOry iti omiU.ed for it is t•re~ented welJ and
l'oncist:dy together. with liber--af referenr.e~ for a.uv
who care tn ~t-,.1dy f11rther. Howevel\ nnieR-s l have
mistaken the author 1s intent seriow~Jy, his view fa that
theory iN a mPans t.n an end. that enrt bPing the
advance of ra<lio e(,mmunir:ation by both arnate1n• and
1.•rofesslonal. .!Tor that rea1:u:m evf't'y t.heory iH at once
itivPn praetical appli(">at.ion to our problf•ms. i:i.ud I rlo
nlJt know at thi~ moment (•f 1:tny hnok ,vhich <.'an be
rnore promptly ufteful to the expt!:rimentrr than this
nnf', 1t i~ to be re\t,retted that ou-r 1.?X_perimentf'rs
e1:tnnot all read the Italian language re,arl:ily but even
those vvho c•i:t.nnot do ~o will he able ·with a :-!-mntterin~ of tjatin and the a:-!:,istanee ...-,f the vrry numerous
ilhtf5.trations t-o de.rive 111ueh information. from thiR
{'XCptional book.

Prinriple8 o.f Tta.dio Communication hy
,I. H. Morecroft assisted by A. Pinto and
W. A. Curry. 1000 pages, 7Bl line drawings and half tone illustrations.
Joh!l
Wlley and Sons. Price is $7.50.
To review R hook who~e 1-'urlition fa e-o thoroughly
f•itablished is almm~t. wast-ed timf:' and one w~eds but
~ay that it1 the geeond erlit.ion differs from the rlrst
"" doe& the radio art of today from that of 1921. 'Po
those \~;ho al'e familiar with the fi~t. e-1Hhon h may
r1erhap~ ~t=it?m that my review of Ducati'a hooks is
t;tl:so R rPview of "Mor.'?.crot't". frherefore one must at
nnce tl-ay that .. Morecroft i:-. the -rncJre rn.athematically
incHnffi of the twu 11.nd that it i~ un the whole sump..
what more eoncerned with theory and e,. tdfle kss
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32 Pages Bigger!
THE new edition of the RADIO AMATEUR'S
HANDBOOK has 32 pages more than the last
edition. That's because additional information has
been inserted in all parts of the book and everything
has been brought right up to date. Two hundred and
sixty-six pages of dope, data and details---all for one
dollar, postpaid anywhere.

QF course you can struggle along
with the old edition-or it's
even possible that you can do without the Handbook entirely--but why
handicap yourself when it costs only
a dollar to have the new Handbook
in reach whenever you need some
radio information?

·-------------------------------AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE,

Hartford, Conn.
Here's my dollar-you know what I
want.
Name .... ,....................................................................... .
I

: Address ....................................................................... .

I

•
•
I
I

I

I
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~95-

,__<J/Nllome ofRADl·vuio---

4S VESEY.STREET
NEW YORK

New York•s Headquarters for
Tral18mitting Apparatus
Full line of Acme-· Thordarson--Jewell Flech•
theim •· General Radio •• Signal •• Bradley

SPECIALS

li'ura<lon ff.C. HI03 Conctensn C'.l!J•• 011002~-10,000 volts $ ,45
JJuhUier Mfra Condenser .olJ2 t>8.0. t:LOOO working 'Hilt L95
f'ArdweU Condem;Pts dnuhJP 1.HJa1•ed tor tran.,mitt1ng 2.95

Uimuine Bakelite Panel .1.0xlh¾

LSO

're,••~M:ilJ Wntt ~1Jcket
RC.A.-li.V, 712 A-F' tr1U1sformer
ftC.A.--~1.1,v, 1716 Suoer Het. ,~
K<l . .i.-·-U.V• .1714 R-Ii1
C1Hrio au K. e.

1.45
2.45
(.45
1.45
l .85
2.45
2.4!>

J!il'la Push pull Tram. I St!tJ
Bristol ~o Hi:-nry 1.'hnke
lluhflfer •1 mfd. tilter ,,i:,ud.

tt!11ted

at 15QOV.

wnrklng 1,~11tagl.'l till1}

nc.

2. 75

-non.gan );6 typ~ U traM., for :McCullough A. C tuhes.
tapped tor l ¼p2½-:l-3½ ·,1olts.
2.95
Ii-enera\ ltartlo }>17D ,001 c,-md. plain or \\hb yern\f>r i.75
Jiileetract \Vire .~'txed Re11,istance
"f:rpe H, ~D \Hlttl', };u fong
&,O(IO ohm. l.:t'ntre tapped

~!"\~.ohm,
·;,r,
:1,0flf)

.95

1.10

wa'its., .1•, ·•1ong
('t:lntre t.npped

L45

J:~g

00
Hene~~i ~adl~ tffN variab'i• c-nnd. .00<135
M_vers $0 4~-1! '\i,11t J)et, r,r .'\.mo tube, (•umplete with
,nountin~ clips
.CJ5
Honeye:omb CoiJst unmounted, all sizes in •tock at 1!2 p:riee

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SAME DAY
10% Must Accompany All Orders

QST Oscillating Crystals
Prices for r,c:dnding: POWI<~R c:rya.tah for the various. Amateur

oands u

followa:

150-170 Meler band
75-i·W .Meter hnnd

$15.oO
$25.00

3:'.5-42.ll Meter band
$40,00
\V~ will $hni, tha frequeni:-y ot the crystal accurah, tQ better

than a tenth of one per-ceut.

All l'.'rystaJs guaranteed.

BROADCAST

\Ve will grind for

f•IU

BAND

a crystal a.rcurati, tri l!lus or minus 500

eYeies of y,11.1r

a~Khmed rrefmen"y for ~$0,(10 unmounted, or
$1l11. ti\) mounterl. This t:l'Yll.l"a~ 1s u1.1r l'O\Vl'~R typo and is
!;!,hSIJ1UtP.Jy «uarantee:,I. PROMPT n·r;r...IVERTER
\Ve. ~rind crystals to any frequenry b~t.wP.en 40 and 10,000 kilo~

~ycles.

Let us quote prices tor sour partkular requirement.'

.

"The Crystal Specialists"

i

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE
P.O. Box 86

Dept. S

Mount Rainier, Maryland

...,.,___________..,
Dependable Electrical Condensers
]?a.st Rl-Teiit extra~eaparity Cond,mse.rft for

all purposes meet :all tests. High insuia-

tinn resistanre. One-vlece die-press, ,:;t~el
housing inwerviou, tn t'limatk ,_-·hanges,
Laboratory treatment-moisture content removed, assuresFdepeudable service. Millions in use sinceHH9, f''it au unit~.

Write tore1:·:•

att:~:ive
booklet.
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""!Drftd

K&

.. > VA\/!L\1!1 . .

e

3982 Barry Ave.

l/t:!/f!/JII!, /{.,,, . .. . ?ept. HH
• :O& UI!
Chicago, U.S.A.

with practke also that it gives much more attention
to long wave work and consequently s~:irnewhat less to
~hort wave v.ork than doe~ Dueati. Like the first
1,:dition ,it is a not.able ,vork and thfa re-viewer has
but one real criticism to offPr. [t W:r:t-"- perhaps a ron-·venience to the editors t.o start a f:re~h set of ii~ure
numbers in ev4=ry l:bapter but the Krrangen1ent is a.
thorough nuisance i:o the reader.

Theor11 of Thermionic Yacuum Tube by
Leo J. Peters. 2-1:7 pages, 81 illlustrations
together with several charts and tables.
McGraw-Hill Book Company, New York,
price $=:l.00.
To my mind. Professor Peters' book fulfills a very
rletinite want~ that of the man who desire,,s an understanding of vacuum tube theory without heing dragged
1nto a mathematical swamp ¼hich only the pure
physicist ,•an <'ross oafe.ly. The present book ,,.alls
f1Jr no mathematics which the ,ti,tudneering v.ra-duate
or student does not have available or within easy
reeall,
One thing is rather painfully ahst'.lit. -from thiR hook
and that is reference.-:;. t.o other literature on the
eul;,ject. Having given the pupil a good atan it would
i:1ee1n kind also to direct him alonf! other possible
paths for there are many and the .literature ,\:$ ~xt"€edingly eztensive.

All About Television by .H. Windfield
Seeor and Joseph H. Kraus, 112 pages and
numerous illustrations, Experimenter :Publishing Co., New York, 50c.
While thf' dtle of this book is entirely too ambitious
there i~ none the IPRS pr.e~tmted. a con~iderable amount
ot information on television Hnd on the tranAmission
of im.agPs by proce:::-~ee not fl.Wift -t'Hm1gh to t,~rmit
t1.ct11al televhtion. One ratber has the feeling that thP
~tories. werie- written for ,ca:'!ual reading and that this
11u1,y account for the imaginative tllnstrations an.d the
almost eomplPte lack of any discussion of the engineering difficultiPs, such as the non-linear r.?;..ponse
charaderis.tics of the ini;pection and reproduction units
with rf';rard to both intensity and duration of illumination.
None the less the book is an interesting compilation
uf methods now iu mw.

Radio Co1irdination, serial report of the
Engineering National Section of National
1<Jlectric Light Association, August 1927.
Of this series, which hM been aJJuded t.o b ..fore
ihis report ls much the b,;,,~ and most practical.

Drake's T-tadio Cyclopedia, By Harold P.
Manly, Radiotechnic Laboratory, Chicago.
Published by F'rederick J. Dr.ake, Chicago,
price not stated, 425 pages approximately.
Books of the type represented by this one are exeeedin_gly 'ha.rd to review he<'ause the .author has been
eompelled to write 1:H> that the information will be
,·alu.,ble at once to the beginner "nd the k<ohnician.
The author of the pres ..nt book has probably done a"
well with this almost impossibl,, <a.sk a~ one has auy
right to- expeP.t ~ I cannot ~ay with <~~rtainty 3in<"e
a.ftf:'r all one looks at any hook from one'J:\ own stand-point, which quite proh;ibly is not the one oecupied
l,y most of the prosp<,<,tive readers of the "Cydopedia".
By a.t-Wmpting to imagine various :Handpoint_c; CJn~
~~omes to the <·oncJusion that the book is a. 1~ood job.
Certainly it is 1· out.shie- of tram~miss-ion) rather comJJrPhensive, also it ls exceJJently i11ustrated with over
~Oil pictures, deanly printed, well hound and thorougnJ_y (!X'os~-inde11:Pd. The i'nfor-matwn is RO put as W be
of most immediate use tn the ctJnstructor and repair
man Rnd. remarkably enough, includes apparatus of
mo.Flt 1·ecent origin •

.Aquino's Newest Sea and A.ir Na.1Jigation
Tubles, by Commander .Racller de Aquino,
Brazilian Navy, with numerous illustrative
figures, 166 pages, published hy U. S. Naval
Institute, Annapolis, Maryland, and sold at
$5 postpaid; also sold by ,J. D. Potter, Admirality Agent -for Charts, 145 Minories,
London, El, England.
'1"1le reason fnr reviewinv, a book primarily meant for
naviY,ator~ is ea.Rily gueRf'<ed when one emudders that
distanC'e-8 £JV.Pr the t;larth'R ~urface interest the i;hort...
WRve radio mau quite a.s much a_g the navigator. The
table,; raay be w,.,rked without a knowledge c,f loga,
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WESTON Thermo
Instruments for Radio
Transmission
These instruments are made as Thermo--Ammeters~
Thermo-MiltiammeteTs
and Thermo-Galvanometers in llushsiyle eases of 2" and !Plt" diameter for
panel mounting.
The eomplete line is covered in the new
Weston Booklet, Circular .I, containing
descriptions and prices, which will be
mailed free to any address upon request,

$12 • 50

Highest quality, yet
moderately priced

The We•t.on Thermo-Couple type of ammeter is
one of the most noteworthy contributions to the
art of rudio transmission as weJl as to the urt of
elt~ctric:al measurement. lt is a type of in~tru ..
ment originated and developed by Weston, which
owns all controlling patents.
fs'or many years the ''hot wire expansion" type 1'.)f
instrument was the only form available for the
measurement of antennae eurrents. The objections to that type are 11umerous and well known.
CJJll$i1::1ting chiefly of Aluggish indications, zero
shift with consequent errors and lack of eum-

$15
00
... •

pensation against chang-es in surrounding temperature, o.r in the temperature o.f the instru-

ment it;self.

'fhe Weston Thermo-Couple type eliminates all
these nh.iections. It solves perfedly !.he problem of
measuring high frequency t'urrents such as are
imparted to t.he antennae. It will also measure
accurately and with e4ual facility alternating
<•urrent.s of low frequency. A~ it is likewi~e aceurate nn direct current service, it is a remarkably tlexible instrument which may be checked on
direct or alternating current.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Newark, N. J.

158 Weston Ave.

What

TONE!
Model 6-A

OST amateurs know that BrowningM Drake
has led the field in tone quality

ever since the early days of radio.
So
REAL is the tone of the new BrowningDrake factory-built receivers, we feel
that once you have heard it you will not
only purchase one of these models yourself, but that you will urge your friends
and neighbors to do likewise.
The new model 0-A haii six tubes.

Four audio tubes give fine tone and

ample volume.

Single dial illuminated

drum control simplifies tuning. Exceptional selectivity makes it easy to tune
out interfering stations.
Complete
shielding prevents interference. Auxiliary
condenser brings signals of distant stations to maximum intensity.
Beautiful
two tone Duco walnut cabinet harmonizes with all home furnishings. Length,
27 inches; depth, 15 inches; height, 11
inches. Price withollt tubes and batteries, $105. Other models at $95 and $145.

SOME of ;11o·u - Jans a,re dealers.
Why not send for dealer informaUon on the Browning-Dmke 1.ine
of factnry-bttilt 1·ece-i-ver.~ and the
Browniny-Drake .Kit Set fo~ home
construction.

BROWNING-DRAKE CORP.
CAMBRIDGE

MASS.

BROWNING-DRAKE

RADIO
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rithms .. CaJ!iain H. A. Baldridge, U.S.N., St"CretaryTrem.ui:'e.r of the Naval lnsdtute brings the book to
our attention and also sugge:!ts that those interested
in the distance r1roblem only refer- at once to 1,1age
XXXVIII of Chapter 5.
.

They
:stand the surges

REFERENCES

WOUND

CONDENSERS
Are specified most frequently in dr('Uits where service is hard and onlv a
good condenser ean stand up.
· •
Use the proper Parvolt Wound Condensers in the tilter drcuits of current
supply units and know that all condenser
problems are , ompletely eliminated.
Parvolt Wound Condensers are made
for a maximum service voltages:
Type A--·· 400 Volts d.c. continuous duty
•rype B-- 800 ,,
,,
,,
,,
Tyµe C--1000 ,,
,,
,,
,,
They stand the surges.
Made and guaranteed by
0

ACME WIRE COMPANY
New Haven, Conn.

GRID LEAKS
15,oo,o ohm, tapped at 5,000 and 10,000 ohms
with 85 watt capacity ________ .••. Price, $1.50
~0
~hms, 85 watt for UX852----------- 1.so

0ggo

•,
o ms, 85 watts ------····--·--····-···
5,000 ohms, 20 watt for one UX210--------

Postpaid

1.00
· .75

Send for Catalogue

UTILITY RADIO CO.
80 LESLIE STREET

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

,1
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The following references have heen noted
in the past month and are here offered in
the only manner that the time permits, that
is without classification or comment.
Radio Frequency Standards, R C. Hitchcoek, Research Lab., Westinghouse Elec. &
Mfg. Co., The Electric ,Journal Sept. 1927 .
.A New High Voltage Rectifier, unsigned
(Manhattan l<Jlect,:ic Supplv Co. Rectifiers)
Radio Engineering, August UJ27.
Remote Indicating · Aerial .Ammeter,
Frank Aughite, Wireless World, A.ugust
1927.
,
F'ading In Radio Compared with Other
Natural Phenomenon H. P. Littledale, T. &
R. Bulletin, August 1927.
,
'l'he H-H Receiver (special type of superheterodyne based on the Hanscome arrangement described in QST for October) By
Volney Hurd. Series beginning in Christian
Science Monitor for Wednesday, Sept. 14th.
Analyzing 'rhe Power Amplifier. D. E.
Harnett, Proceedings of the Radio Club of
America, May 1927.·
Design Of Small Transformers and
Measurements of Choke, G. Szuborits,
Austria radio amateur (Vienna) Sept:
1927.
Photo Electrical Cells, Burt, Radio
Engineering, Sept 1927.
Method Por Exciting and for Calibrating
Tuning Forks II.lien and Rouse, Lehigh
University Publication No. 7.
·
Remote Control by Radio, G. F. Lampkin,
Radio, Sept. 1927.
·
·
Aurora and Fading, Austin Cooley, Radio
Broadcast, ,Tuly 1927.
A Public Address System (for home con:~~uction) C. ;r. Brown, Radio Engineering,
Sept. 1927.
·
Practkal Hints for Radio '.relephonv, G.
M. Best, Radio, Sept. 1927.
.
The Reception of Television Transmission
-Dr. Ilberg-Leipzig, Telefunken-Zeitung,
April-July 1927.
·
Television by the System of Belin-Holweek-R. ;Jolivet, La 'f. S. .F. Modern,
August 1927.
Oscillations in coupled eircuits of which.
nne <••mtains a saturated iron choke. Dr. R.
Meyer and Dr. F. Sammer. 'l'elefunken
Zeitung April-July 1927.
Searching for dre by Radio. Willard B.
Morgan, Christian Science Montor, Sept.
17th.
..
Measurement nf Dielectric Losses R. M.
Wilmotte. Experimental Wireless, Sept.
1927.

Get the ADVANCE "Sync" RECTIFIER
(}'iJrf~~!~ ~~~~:tl
b;•:si\;~c"pr~ve:ii\~!r. u~e ~':~
transmitting, Lower in pfir_,e in

.lnte-rnnrinn~i

:-µHe 1.1f hi'-ther quality.
The Advanre foivn" Re,dH\Ar
f!llirrmf!nt1, fnr hP.ll\'iA!:t .tnty.

n!('!>ts

rd I

rf:!•

Imnrov~,. 'dtl
t,ran~mis~i~n-i,::ivlnit ~:leare-r tone atid beth>ir
\ ,)iurne. +..:nu l.•I;' l;'lt!i-LlY and ,1uickly filtered.
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:Sp.-i••l.~ star-ting.

\!!~d,v,

fi-;:-:·,, 00

~Vith
cntnplete.

Get the best.

f{equtrei; no attention-ahHtV.t

1,..;_

H.P.

XVP-stinghonsA

motOr .

U"rlte now for frei! desct"i,1tive
folder

ADVANCE "LECTRIG COMPANY
1260-1262 West Second St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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TAPER PLATE
RECEIVING

CONDENSERS
are permanent. You will always get the
same frequency at the same dial readings.

You Will Get More DX With
Cardwell Condensers
Type

Maximum

191.E

.000075
.OUCll.5
.00025
.00035

Minimum

Price*

.oouuos

167E
168E
169E
.O(X)S
192E
*Higher on the Pacific

$4.00
4.00

.OCXl007
.000008
.000013
.000015
Coast.

-4.25
4.75
5.00

i
i

i

See last month's ad, or write for
Xmitting Condenser Specifications

II t!t'.bt £:1:Uett 19. <!CatbbleU ,1fllfg. ~otp.
I
Sl ~ro•pttt £>tt'ttt, ,Srooltlpn. Jl. !?,

+11-1111-N~-1111-+-1111-aii-UI-II+

"THE STANDARD OF COMPARISON"
-

---

- - · · ·-··-···----

~ - - - - - - - - - -···-•

ITROHM Transmitting Grid Leaks and Rheostats now cover the
entire line of transmitting tube circuits. iTThe prices on these
amateur products are reduced materially. ~TYour dealer should stock
Vitrohm Transmitting Products. 1If you have difficulty in obtaining
them, write us direct.

V

CATALOGUE
NUMBER

Grid Leak*
Grid Leak"\
.Grid Leakt
507-4
507~5
Cirid Leakt
.507-51
Grid Leak"'
507-66 . (irid Leak'~,;,
507-63
Rheostatt*
507~59
Rheostat*t
so1::s3
Rheostat*t
507-2
507-3

RESISTANCE

DISSIPATION

CURRENT

~,000 ohms
St}i}O ohms
50,000 ohms
20,000 ohms
lO,OOU ohms
15,000 ohms
SO ohms
20 ohms
12.5 ohms

-1-4 watts
200 watts
200 watts
200 watts
200 watts
200 watts
50 watts
80 watts
60 watts

90m.a.
200 m.a.
(JOm.a.
100 m.a.
13.5 m.a.
120 m.a.
1 amp.
2amp.
2.2 amp.

PRODUCT

• Center-tapped
t DeForest 1' or R. C. A. 852 Tube
l)e Jiore~t li Tube

..MAX. TUBE
RATING

100 watts
iooo watts
1000 watts
1000 watts
lUOOwatts
1000 watts

PRICE

$2.00
2.80
6.50

-J..25
4.00
6.00

.5.50
5.50
5.50

"" Steps at SM-IOM-L,M
for R. C. A. 852 or DeForest P Tube
For Primary Control
*t Filament and Primary Control

t'

Wa~~ ,:~~~ard~ctr~:~~-~-any
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A Reed Rectifier :for battery charging 0.

0. Brown, Experimntal Wireless, Sept.

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train you
quickly and thoroughly because:
MODERN AND EFFICIENT METHODS
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of
l..ICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE
TRANSMITTER
PJFTEEN y,ars a RADIO SCHOOL
THE OLDEST, LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL
school in New England. ltECOMMENDED BY THE

A. R.R. L.
Day or Evening Cla.sses Start Every Monday.
SPECIAL CODE CLASSES

1927.
Notes sur la radiophonie (J8T Francais
Sept. 1927.
.
F.'requency Changing Circuit using a
Double Grid Tube, L. G. Veyssiere, La T. S.
F. Modern August 1927.
Voltage Amplification Bridges, E. W.
D'Arcy, Radio Engineering, Sept. 1927.
The Performance of Reflexed Valves, D.
Kingsbury, Experimental Wireless, Sept.
1927.
The ·use of Tubes Having High Amplification. A. V. Loughran,· Radio Broadeast, August 1927.
Supers et M.F. Jean Vivie, QST Francais, Sept. 1927.
Transmitting and rectifier tubes with
water eooled plates G. Jobst and S. Ganswindt (Pactory methods and construction
of late types up to 40 Kw.) Telefunken
Zeitung April-.Tuly 1927.
Resistance-capacity amplification p 15
Wireless World, July 6, 1927.
The Alignment Method in Linear Valve
Characteristic Field, W. L. Barcley, Experimental Wireless, May 1927.
Emetteur Symetrique A Self Unique Et
.A faible Puissance, (Part 2)-R. Aubert,
Engineer E.S.E.
Alternating Current as a Filament Supply, B. F. Miessner_, Proceeding Radio Club
of America, December, 1927.
C1ickness High Power 'l'ransmission, D.
C. Wallace, Radio, Sept. 1927.
Les Ondes Courtes et la Telegraphic sans
fil souterraine QST Francais. Sept. 1927.
Concerning the Modulation of Tube
Transmitters Wilhelm Siegfried Porte,
,Jahrbuch ,July 1927.
The German Broadcasting System (station location) Thurn 'felefunken-Zeitung
April-July 1927.

Calls Heard

Write for Illustrated Prospectus

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE
899 BOYLSTON STREET

\~.

"'1~\.

BOSTON, MASS,

HERCULES

',~~,. AERIAL MAST

8cxd
bnm

3afx
!laxo

J. Arends, Chief Op, S. S, Leerdam, c/o Holland-

'~'"\,
$lOanduP, W-,paythe!re!ght.
·,."-¾All steel construction. 20 to
· .0 100 ft. high. Hoof or earth
''
type complete "\.vith guy
wireR,mastheadpulley etc. Write for foll
detRils. S.W.Hul\Co.De~t.l
2048 E79th st., CIBYeland, Ohio

RADIO THEORY AND OPERATING
~-ml 1<a:,11uon. Revi..::e'1-kX6 Pa'!'P.1t-700 rnustrations-Prke$3,50
BY Mary Texanna Loomis
!',.,J,Jenl [,oomi• Rarlio ('nil•••: Memher Institute ot
Radio Endneern.
1
1)_m;~ilt~~i~t~~~~~\~,r~~~~t\
~1ieinbr1~i);~~ol)l~
lf_ ft. and Canada. ttntveri;iti1:.1!l, Oo11ell'es and High Schools.
Buv of Y1J1Jf honki-tnre ,w 1"Jtder dtre~t, P.ostage titdcl
LOOMIS PUBLISHING CO..
Dept. T-405 9th St.,
Wuhington, D, C.

;;m/

8tn 8uy 8adg i'iagi 8akk Bamu ~bre Sbum Secs
Rcxi 8dme 9hil 9cvn 9cxc t.\dro 9~kt 9eky nc-3c$
nixb.
\ At Kingston, J amaiea, Sept. 26)
(411 meters)
!fl lkk 1eaa 1okp 2tf :lagj 3au See 3c•z 3a.fw
3ekj 4fm 4jd 4aez 5ad 6cpf 6<lct 8akk Seer 8xd
\1hpl sb-lao.

~i~:;;~~i

America Line. Rotterdam, Holland
(Heard in Gulf of Mexico_)
l,uu, lahv lait iajx lakz Jbl lbgt lemp lemx
lenz li~ lzw 1zz 2ar.:d 2agn 2agp 2akv 2.alu 2.ang
2hvd Zerb 2cuq 2cx 2hh 2md 2ol 2qh 2xd 3aed Hag 3ajh
!hdi 3aks 3bgg 3cab 3cx 3lq 3qe -laar 4aba 4ac 4acn
4aez 4fu 4gl 4gy 4id 4jl 4km 411 4nq fob 4on 4rm
,frn 4rp 4uo 4wsz 5aak 5adp 5aep 5afn 5aj 511kn 5aky
5amk 5aot 5api 5aqw !5ara 5atf 5av 5ava 5ayl 5nk
fiaq 5eb 5eyp 5he 5hn 5im 5jd 5kc oki 5kl 5kms 5la
&rus Ooa fiqa 5qj Oqo !irg r)uk 5111 5yb 15zak fi.zav
!lnak 6adm 6agd 6agr 6ahn 6aij 6akm 6ap 6apb 6awy
6beh 6hf 6bfp 6hfq 6bhz 6bjf 6bj] 6hjq 6bod 6bph
Hbuy 6bwn Gbwk 6bxi 6bzf 6ran 6ccl 6cgc 6chl fi~hz
61:ii 6cin 6ct>f 6crg t3c8q 6~sv 6cww 6eyx 6ezc Hczf

t)C:r,q 6czu 6dcq 6ddq 6dec Gdev 6dfr 6dfs Odfv t~d~
6dgy Hdhq 6dha Arlkx Gdle 6dlt 6rlly 6dor 6ec f>gw
i\ha 6h11 6ih 6tu 61h 6or 6pp 6qi tlqy 6rn 6ta 6to 611!

tiwh 7abh 7aek 7aib 7al 7aw 7bb 7hr 7ek 7io 7iz
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Item 37, 2 unit four bearing set, delivering l()(X) volts, 600 watts for plate
and 12 volts, 300 watts for filament. 'T'he ''ESCO" Set is shown here
furnishing Power Supply fnr •l-50 watters in a phone or telegraph set.
This is the Item used by CBS in pioneer achievement of the first two way
amateur wireless communication between North and South America.

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY
Mark

522 South Street

"ESCO"

Trade

Stamford, Conn., U.S. A.

Manufacturers of Motors, Generators, Motor-Generators
Dynamotors and Rotary Converters, for Radio and Other Purposes

GROSS COILS

GROSS SHORT WAVE LOW LOSS "PLUG-IN" COILS
The eoils you will eventually usP.. Wound with
sufficient range to overlap with the next smaller
number Hi •iouble silk covered wire with turns
and larger enit.
'fhere is one for each amateur
spae~d the diameter of a turn. It is a recognized
waveband and it ean be plugged in and out as
('asily a::-t a pair of phones.
fact that the opa<le wound solenoid is the most
The base which c,ontains the Jacks, also holris
ellicient form nf inductance.
The distributed
capacity 1.s at a
minimum and dielectric
losses are
too low to be n1easurable !
An e,ctrem~ly thin
illm
,,f ,·,elluloid
v;hich ouly touchea
the turns at the
very hottom, is the
binder which serves
to make this coil as
rugged as if it were
wound on a solid
form.
No imprei;tnating dope of any
kind is aJJJJlied to
the winding.
The
winding is extremely rigid and may be
1:~rasped firm!y in
the hand.
:Each
of
these
coils will cover a

the antenna coH on

a S,ntall :3Winging
arm, which permits
11!1 degrees of coupling from :r.ero to
100.
'rhese ,·oils will
unquestionably improve the appearance and (;peration
of any tshort wave
receiver.

Price of base with
t:•oil for one band,
$4.50
Price of coils only:
20meterhand $2.75
41) meter band 2. 75
80meterband 2.75
200meterband 2,75
600-200 meters 3.25
GROSS RECEIVER KITS
GROSS COILS ARE USED BY 2UO
Composed of high grade material throughout.
2UO is probably the best known and loudest short
2 Tube Kit ...•••.••••.••••••••••••••••••• • $15.75
wave station on the air to-day aft~r trying sevP.ral
" 'r b A
bl d R
·
18
other makes of co-ils in their receivers. they have
~3 u e ssem e
eceiver · · • · • · · • • · • ·' • · • •
,OO
r<:>placed them with gross <>oils hee,ause same WPN
18 75
Tube Kit · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · • • • • · · · · · ·
•
more satisfactory in performan.,,. a.nd able to stand
3 Tube
Assembled Receiver · • · · · • · · · · · • · · · · · 2 1.00
much more handling due to their extreme ruititEd•
. Abo~e Ree~:vers or_ Kits supplied with one plug
ness. This station has used re<>.eivers with itross
m coil [or ~O, 40 or 8tl m~t.>ra, as yon seleet.
e<1ils to keep schedules up to 10,000 miles consistExtra co,Is $2,75 e,u:h,
ently.
Dealers and Representatives Wanted, Write for discounts,

J. GROSS COMPANY ,

30Park Place

New York City
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7mo 7ok 1v!! ?we S\agy Kah" Salp BaJv ARh1 8auq

Are You Properly
Keeping Your
1927 Copies of
Q ST As Issued?
Onetifty
each,
postpaid

!iaff fiahq Haid !,JRjp ~aof l-fRnk navf:!' Haxo 9Rxz \Jham

!/bat ~hPQ t•heu 9bjw Bhkz 9hJk !'hmm 91,mw ~hn %nb
}!hp 9bpl 1-Jhqc 9brp Hhwn flr.at !-)c('j H<'frl flciv tir.mz
fl{'n ~<'Bt f,rvn !:-11'.'vx f1cyR fl<'yh ~kyw !.lrlhj \:Jdck !)dfj

~lrHi Odll 9'1n~ 9cipj iklrm ~1<lqv Hrlr Hrlso f!rlte ~hinr
tirlyh Hees ~eev 9ef :~1efh ~~fk Beja 9f'jw ~1,ekn 9ekw
fleky !)ff }Jfu 9g-j ~hi 9my i•nt ~Jph 9pn ~ra 9rv 9ny
fJwr ~!xi ne-1 ht nc-~j<:"' iw-4 fv n<~-5att n~-'J~o nm- tR:
nm-lt 11r1-I nic uq-5hy nr-cto nr-~.PR nr-2:fg- nz-e-z5
d>-4-ac r~b-4ww t:•l•-4z:z. ef-Xef d'-?kµ f'l-i3fd ,d-?Six
t:•f-~vitd pf.. ;-,xo ei-1 no t'p-lae uh-6rlqq oh-6oa oo-g>eo
tN·kflC ~tt-hd4 f-b-lah ::::c-8.a{( .-1u-2ak ::;v-1 ,cc oa-2jw
oa-imb oa-:i!-lh oa-8bq oa-aeS Da-3wm 1.:,a-4~0 ua-7rw
oa-7,ik n;,~-1.ao oz.-1 fb oz-2at.~ o:,;-2ad (•z-:~ae n;,,.-2al oz-2at
uz-~bg 0:1.-;!hp f,z- •-'.ga nzA!me o?.-ftaj ,)6-Hap oz .. ;)ar
<'.>Z-!icp nz-4ac ,.,:1.-4xm 0;1,-vlb aqe arcx a-rrli at(· advb
Jyh fg-n oik PJc pwa Mfv tv1: \•Vnbt wnp wnu wQn wva
·n·,;,-h wyi:( xam xdj.

1BAT, L. C .•Jensen. 1:12 Bayard St •• ProYidenee, R. I.
i Heard frnm Oct. 11 to 21)

Not.P the wire fasteners
Unr11:'~t'S:;,ary to mutilate

t•nµi~j>,,

UpPns anrl liea.

Hitt 1n Rny por,:i.it.ion.

A binder will keep your Q S Ts always
together and protect them for future use.
,\nd it's a good-looking binder, too.

QST

1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn.

PACENT
DUO-LATERAL

COILS
Duo-LatP ACENT
eral Inductance
Coils are specially designed for laboratories, engineers, experimenters, as well as for special
circuits.

·we are "Headquarters" for Duo-Lateral

Coils and carry a complete line of all
standard turn ratios.
1-Vrite tOr information and prices,

Pacent Electric Corp., 91 Seventh Ave., N.Y.City

NEW SHIELD GRID RECEIVER
First to use new Shield Grid Tubes

Canfield Shield Grid "7"
Wr~te for l!nmolete eon~tr1wrfon rjr•tails anri dab, diagrams and
•'(•llipict~ f"'rts on Tarlio'fil nPW~~t r\ev1c:t~.

CAMFIELD RADIO MFG. CO.
35 E. Wacker Drive. Dept. QS, Chicago, ill.

c~m~ctNT
lLAVl;'/E

rri~~t©ES
,:,,- .l>islo&lonfess /J"mpt{,acauan. .
!2,UOO. 4~.(JIIO, 5u,uuo. 100,000 UhmA,

List $1.50
,'!fl ~h~ Spt!clai BiZt>:5 to Order, $2.50 eaeh~ Dea.1f'fJll write for disem1nta.,
When Better kesistanees
fl.ff> made the'." will hP Crescents.
CrP.~r~rlio Corr,.,
166-32 Jamaica Ave..
Jamaica, N. V.
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8hau Xhhp,- ~boo 8hor Xbqi Rbyn Heau ~ces ?kihz :3ct
X(•nn Br-oj 8ep4 ~crf 8ewt ~exvt '.S<lan l"l<ldk Xr1et hdgl
8rlkx Sctnd ~doo 8rlrt. "-'.it, Bkc i<li ;,;tt. 9aa fl?.bv :~artn

~ 20 n1etcrK i
7ek 7if 7r.1 eh-411.r eb-4cb ef-,:,{cl ef~8eo t~t-8vx ,.;g--2bm
1:'~;-tlml eg-6vtl 1':'k-50.ha fo-a3-:r. fu-a~p wnp (~ik.
t 40 mf>ters1
";·mx ea-vp et'-Sr-o ef-8e-5;t ef-xf,J ef-~gi e.f AS-xix cf-i-xo
1::g: .. 2::.;z: d- ·1 dm E"k-4yo en-Og-w ~:-n-Oqq fo-a:ih fo-a3~
fn-a4z m1-2c! lHi-f>by nq-6ry nq-il~X nr-2~a nr-2fg
nr-(~to nx-lxl sh-lah sb-lax sb-7aa se-lfg sv... ixc oz-~tn•
,vnp oik.

np-4KD, E. W. Mayer. Box 103, Ens,nada. P. lt.
eh-4:r.7., d -4at1 f:'h-4ww ef-?"ld ef-oix rf-Xjr ef-8xo
it•f.~-:Jkn 1cv.-Dyx f'k-•ia,.:i xen-oqq en-oga. Pu-o.ia uc-9-ai
n1;>8rg nl-5mm nr-2fg nq-iae nq-7cx oa-::Ut oa-2jy oa-2rc
oa-2:ru OR.-:2sh oa-2xi ua-Hes oa-avp W:(•;1yx oa-4nw
oa-Ohy ,"Jtt-Ohg- 0.11.-G.ia oa.-llwh oa-'frw na-'lgh 1.1a.. 7h1
oz-1.ao oz-~:!a,i uz-2bg ,-..z-~4au oz-4-ae . .,o-kflf sb-2aj
isiJ-7aa i,b-7ab 8V-lxc.
1

np4RX, A. Pere)-, Box ;Ht, Ponce. P. :R.
!ttvy lctm lbhm lhyv lawe lakz lbha lfl lbvh 1asf
lsz 2ph Zr~ 2rnd 2aeo 2.ags 2a..--;e :!a.un 2nn1 2ne '.:!ns
2bad '2:t\~P. ~bg i:xad :{;u.~h 8ht~m :~,pz, :ke~ itwm Hg-!;
;1bnf aakw ,4no 4px 4Jk Jrp ~km 4w:y 4.acy 5uk 5za.y
f: zav fiavs 5arf 5a.po f:\f':rrtX Saul 8dtp l'lfl,it kbgf 8ahc
XdPrl 8hrf Bane Ycrh Hne 9mn ~lcrd 9crv !lrlku 9mr
!lbirn 9bpw ~ux 9ejs 9dwe %ff.
1

Til'"-41:'~V ~ D. B. Sinclair. 205 Cambridge St., lVinnipeg,.
:i\fan., Canada
( 20 mPters during ~'.'>r•ptember 1
la.bx lafi 1aiq lajm lame laqt la:ri lasn iatz lff-we
laxq lacm !.bat I hbm lbjk lbkq lbux J.hw lbxm
lhyv lcdp lcfn lckk !.emf lcti ldl J.f! lITT lip lkl
lkj lmu Inv .lql lqv ·1rd lrp try lsw bz lua lxr
1z! 1z.~ 2.a.cy ~agf Za~n iaiu 2anur 2xnb 2aol. 2ary
2ate ·]au~ :!bhw :.!bcv 2bcw :1bda ii:bi;>v 2hm iemu 2C'rnX
2cR 21::'..tCi. 2t~V j 2fn ifs 2g-p 'ls1:;: ttp ?..i,- a ::.;1,~ 2vw z~nh
2xad :~x.1;~ :::an 3ahr :1aim 8akw t~ank :3aqe Sbqz !~,:c
itjm 3ow :~rr avx <tih .!km -tmw 4nl 4on 4px ,ip~
4.rn 4wh 5aeb 5ag:v. 5aip 5air 5al fiapn 5attf:" 5a:.ra
5av~ tH\X(, Gbh flrlq 5gk 6jr 5oh hRpa tla.&.7.. (\.Riv 6aod
tiaqm 6akm 6ann 6baJ tibax ~:bff 6hjv Ahtx: ubx.i. tih7.c
t1r·hP (~c~.i Seto 61;'-XU tir.yx: Udeh 6dr11 bdiv tldR'X 6rlhq
fidhs 6dkd fijn t3ju 6rm firn 7a1.:p 7adrl 7dd 7'.l;W 71no
7op 'iMrn 7vh 7vz t"~uig 8atd ii-ago Xi:thr- 8a)y ';-l;amu 8arb
\~auc Ravri Ka.xa 8ayo 8bau ;..;hen ~be~ Khfg 8bv.n ~b.ib
hhkm Hhnu 8bpq ~bqf ,l:Jsr 8buh l\ced Beer xcfl 8dr
Sei;rd 3cil Hrdj :,.(ent Bepq !-icqr ~1.•ug- Xevj ~cvq ~Max
odds Hded 8rlia ,djv ,dkt 8dkx ,-<dne ~ctpo Hdqk 8dse
5-.dsy 8jq 1:-\kr xre ~rh 8sh 8sy ?'wt n~-lar nc-lap lH~-lbr
uc-.lbt rw-~fn n<~-2fo nc-Hbt. nc-3fc 11t-.• '.i.Jm nc-8qg
np-4po: np-4!:<a tt>b-4rf; eb-4ww i:'-b-4zz +.:11-1Jja. gi-2it
~~ .. lfg su-leri flb-2ar :,e-aag anf kh.Q voq wnp fz .. 1.

Henry P. Holm, 609 Laurel St •• Preston, Ont •• Canada
\ ':Sein,. 11 to Sept. 25 ~
! ~2-50 mPt.Pf$)
e-b-4ww t~b-4zz r-f-:ltap ef.-8.fi flp-4ad fq.-.pm ne-Br~
nq-'i'cx Rh-:?.ak sb-2a,i a1:t9 arhm ::trcx: arrli aqe en fchg
hgh i,bj ghk "bw hhe hyg kutg k>Pt. IJ;m !fa nixb ptaa
Pth pjc ~tb sg-,jj s.iK tfu voq vb wttx >Nnp wuz wvhy.

nz-~JZ5. Henry P. !{3rr. Hq. Htry ~nd U.S.F. A. Bt••
Gatun. Panama Canal Zone
iHeard Sun .• Oct. 17-2u m1?terg·1
la.bx laim lgh 1rd lrw ~~al 2xad 3\q 3mv a11a. :itn
4-rn Oaga · 5Rra 5ax:o fihh fjyb 5zav fivz S:adp,- 8:<~am
R".iv 8cug iihl RrP f<ve 9as 9baf ~hi 9hxi 9c,il 9crd ~cu
~lcuh ~eap 'ilnx eb-4eb elJ-4w,v eg·-f>mr ne-2be,
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THE SUPER SYNC
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered
If you want your ham
transmitter to rival commercial performance with
the power available, we
recommend crystal control
with super sync plate supply.
This combination
gives you the ultimate in
modern short wave transmission. By using such a
method you obtain an output that only eommercial
apparatus ean duplicate.
Crystal l'Ontrol of your
transmitter provided with
super sync plate supply
will materially reduce the
PAT. PENDING
Price Now $55 F.O.B. S·t. Louis, Mo,

size and capacity of the
high voltage filter. This
is no small item when
high power is used. The
wave is of course steady
to an unparalleled degree
and the tone beyond comparison. Another advantage of this system is
that it ean be applied to
either low or high power
transmission.
In other
words by installing a super you have prepared
your station for the future should you desire to
increase power.

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

Seventh Edition Just Off the Press

ROBISON'S MANUAL OF RADIO TELEGRAPHY AND TELEPHONY
Completely Revised and Up-to-Date
Of the Gth edition of this book reviewed by (JST it was said this is perhaps

"The Best Radio Book That Ever Came To This Desk"
The standard Navy book on radio originally r>r~pared in 1907 by LieutPnant (last year Admiral_ and
C-in-C of U. S. Fleet:1 S. S. Robison. The 6th ~dition and the µresent edition revised by Commander S. C.
Hooper, U. S. Navy, late Hadio Officer, U. S. FlePt.

Price $5.50 postpaid (former edition sold for $8.00)

Address: Secretary-Treasurer, U.S. Naval Institute, Annapolis, Md., U. S. A.

A BETTER
INDUCTANCE
Less material in the field than any inductance on the market regardlesH of
price! Wound out of %, " L;opper tubing nickled-plated i'luppol'ted on G.R.
insulators and mounted on bakelite
hase. 20-40-80-meter bands with clips
only $10.00. Orde1· Now!
PARMATER
IMPROVED PARCO INDUCTANCE

LANSING

--
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PRODUCTS
8NX
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/40 meters)
1ach 1bak leak 2ag 2agb 2ami 2.amt 2.arn 2ass
2avq 2az 2bed 2bdh 2bf:f 2crn 2cuq 2ro 2tp 2uo 2vo
311er 3am 3ctx 4dg Jei 4uz 511i11 5eb 6ot 5pk 5te fiuk
iinw Balu 8i)bg 8brim 8hkx 9ac 9aue 9bjh 9bsw 9ewri
9dek 9dkk 9dny 9dpj 9tp eb-4fu eg-6yq nc-lbr nr-2fg
kfzq.

FIXED and
VARIABLE
RESISTANCE
in ONE!
That's what you hams get when you employ

CLAR.Q5TAT

NBA, Don Harris, U. S. Naval Radio Station, Balboa,
Canal Zune, Panama
tHeard during September)
,
i 20 meters)
hum 1aiq laq latz ldl lfl 2.s.ol 2fn :3agu Sbqz
:Jhg 4on 4km 4qb 5apn 5kh 5ku 6a><r 6bq 6csj 6cuh
tldg Baly Bavk 8djv ~rt:rne 8re 9aop 9cei 9cgi 9dbw
l!dqu 9dw• \leag 9ef. 9efh 9ekq sa-da9.
(40 meters)
1acv 1.afl lamj laqp fare lasf l auk l11yl 1hey ibhs
Ibkp lcaa 1ccz lcio lie lii lka lkc lmv log lrf luu
l xv 2aby 2aad 2a.fr 2agw 2aja 2mn 2ang 2api 2apd
2avq 2avw ~!a.yj 2bo 2cc 2cirb 2eub 2fs 2kr 2kx 2nf
2rs 2ro 2;sg 2zJ !~afu 3aio :3ajp Haj-,c riapn Hbqj 3cht
:ichg 3ef :i~e :!lo 3Jq 31w :Jpf asz :Jta 4aba 41:m 4hr
idu ,Jgp 4h! 4iz 411 4na 4oc foh 4on 4prl -ipf 4rm
4rp 4tb Eiael 5acy 0R<1 5a.,h Gee fi.;r ojk 5ki 5nl 5ql
5, x 5zk 6aak 6abg 6adm ilagr 6ahn 6atu 6bjl 6bjv
Ohrrl 6bnr. 6bvv Geco 6chz fjt':mq 6cng 6cuw 6dfs 6dki
Gdlr 6dpm 6ih Qla hrti 6rh 7arid 7bb 71z 7mo 7ti 7tj
t<iR<hi :"alu Bamu ~arg 8avp '.8baq 8bb~ '8biv 8bge
Hbja 8bnh 8box 8bpl 8bam ~hth 8hub ~bum odr 8cng
bcno ~cpq ljcpx Scxi ~djf 8dld ~e"b Bey Shx 8ij 8jb
Sol 8pl 8rh 8uy 9aot 9ahq 9apv 9Rxo 9axz 9baz 9hce
~bgq 8bht '.!hid %nd 9hol 8bpl 9cjh 9cmq 9coq 9crj
flew~ 9czh 9dkk Mku 9dpj 9dqy !ldr 9rlro 9eev 9efg
ilefk ~Jefo 9k~ ft"kv eh-4ww eh-4t.z d .. lza nc-lax nc-3ht
nc-acs nc-l'iR"o nq-2ac nq-2cf uq-2ro nq-7ex nm-8a
nm-9a nz-ezfj oa-loa oa-2U oa-5bw oa-llhg nz, .. Jan
n•;:-2al nz-!iap 01.-4ae ~a.-lba Ba-da.9 s-3ak ss-2bn ay aa7
aqe, arcx cb3 famp fy ghk gbr gkt ic<> kbgd mf, ohk
rn~dj pjc ptaa (snni I wfy w1iby \VVY.
!HO met1?-rR)

lbm lap! lbfq 2sc 2:rnd 2fn 4jr 8nvk.

ab-2IG, Livlo G. Moreira, Rua Paula Gomes 6,
Curityba~ Brazil
<.20 meters)
lea! lafu 1.akz Jasu Jhnx lbyv lii lsz tvw 1xv
hz 2.agn ~ahm 2amp ?..hew ~cuz \~.o:r 4qb 5dx 8a.ly
8axa 8a,d 8ben 8cfr 8cmb 9afa 9b,.i 9cg !>rrd 9dqu
Hdxb 9dzu P.b-4ww <:~f-Bcl tf-8ft eR-5qv eg-5yx ev;-fiko
sa-rleS BR•fro sa-da8 sa-dt9.

Toin Radio Research Society, c/o S. Handa, Tokyo,
.lapan
t Heard on 40 meters durin.R" August)
lmr :far lip 9fo op-lad op-lak op-lbd op-Jew nj-ie•
nj.jbk nj.jhl aj.jkv aj-jpp R.i-.irw aj.jyb aj-jkzb a-4ck
aj-981< ai,,2!f nop ppn xn3 xnf wuk.

It's a
regular

ns-3JG. Jose Gallardo~ Santa Ana, Fll Salvador

encyclopedia on Radio.
All abauttroubla tlndlnr,
FREE Lag and
Call Boak and Catalog. Get your copy today. Send postcard now!

(Heard from Sept. 14 to St-pt. 8(1 !
tauk lfl lamd lbr latv 2afr 2hq 2cuq 3al<' 4aba
4qb 4rp 4jo .Jon 411 4tf -!rs 5za 5aay F,~i) ofh fiakr
r,pt 5api,: 51a 5qt 8cro 8agi 8akv 9dce 91d 9bca nr-2fg
nr-2ea t1t1-Zjt sda npw.

American Auto & Radfo Mf&,.
ltpL 183

lj~i:iiin~:1::1:i:.:•=i CitJ• Ml. 3 . "';m, · "'·

ef-k268, M. Tbomas•in, 16 bis. Boulevard St. Jacques,

!

Paris. France
/Heard during Aug. and Sept.I
labd ladl laxx lbcz !mp J.mo lrd 2amh 2avn 2ayj
::!bcv 2cyx 3aim Raiv :{1~gf :-Jrkl ~igi :lkj aqe a~z. 4cl
,!:io 4pf' 4tn 5wz 8axa 8azg ~bat Sbkm iicro 8drj
8jo 9hd.

GOING UP

"From .k5

yi k7 by a simple shift of rf'rtiflers," wmorts

~A.D\V.• "\Vork1:>d mnre foreign i-:rations in past w.... k than
tn prerums .rear and half." <JS.L'g ~.t« after hifl. utt• ea111e
in. 'J'hat·s what. the ·:'\.f1:1rrury ..\rt i~ doing, Put!\ your
station nn the map and holds it thPre.
F'nl!f JJJ\ge,; di\ta anti

diagrams

e•mvincing

proot

:p,u

want

u

l1errury

.\re

.Rectitler. Your rectifier prohlems :-ohf!d,
RECTIFIER ENGINEERING SERVICE,
Radio HML
4837 R0<kwood Road,
Cleveland, Ohio.

RADIO SCHOOL
Send for Catalogue

MASSACHUSETTS RADIO and
TELEGRAPH SCHOOL
NEW TERM JAN. 3
Boston,

IS Boylston St.
.•.
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Mass,

f;. Powne•, HO. U!.ddiford St., Welling•
ton, N. Z.
hwv iad 1adm laik Jajx lama Jamu lase lane
li,vm Jaw<> lazd lba lbe• lbfx lbhs Ibmg lbrc lh•
lhux lojc h-ke lemf ·1,,rnx lenz lri• lgu !hr !no
loj lpq :~aei 2aer 2age 2.akv 2amr 2apd 2atb 2aur
2axx 2bbx 2bfi 2bhf 2bR ·.thv 2eka :!erb 'lcuq 2c~.rj
21:yx '.Zczr ~?.f's 2or 2qf 2rr 2su 2wv- :trdf !h1fu 3agg
3ajl 3aun 3awt 3bc :,bl 3ckl 3cjw 3dw 3hg 3lw Smp
;lqe :ltm :Jux 4a<> 4cl ,fry 4rlt 4es 4fo 4fy 4,,;e 4nek
4nq fob 4pk -lpx frm 4rn 4rp 4rv ,!sq 4sy ttk 4tw
4ug 5&.1'.'.1 5adz 5aE-w !iaf r>ajk 5aqf 5bt 5hw 5r.'k 5t:>w
f.df fipw 5i;t. 5h:i r,jd 5mx 5><j 5ql 5rf org firk firs r;to
Ovp 5yI fi,;af 6abg 6aej 6aiw 6ajl tJa;jm Gafk flamm
Hanq Garw 6Rtq 6atu 6auf 6ave ~)awy 6ayj 6b1;,e- Hbe-v
6bfp 6bft. !lbhq 6bhv 6bbz ilhjl 6bjx 6bmo 6bmz 6bna
6hnz 6bos Gbpp ,,bpz obqo 6btd 6bta Gbuw ilhuy 6hvv
6bvy 6bws 6b-w Hhzt (icae tk:ar l:ic~hv 6ebx (h:gm
flelp 6cmv 6cof t3r.ot 6epk Arry Beto l:idq Ocua 6cuu
i;ewy 6e:,;k 6dap 6dec 6dkx 6dn 6dmt 6ec fiH f:fh 6ju
,,my 6nw 6pn 6sj 6tx 6wx 7abm 7acf 7ae iail 7bk
Harold

0
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For Your • 19,, Battery Eliminator,
Ask Your Dealer for Guaranteed

Q •R•S
'I'ud1J1 Mark

Register~.!

Gaseous Rectifier Tubes
ARE BETTER
60 Milliamperes

400 Milliamperes

$ 4 • 50

With Ionizer -300 Volh
forA,BandCElimiaalors

85 Milliamperes

with Cliat11 and Dia.,rams

$4.50

$7.00

Manufactured by

THE

Q•

M~C.

s COMPANY

THE BLUE RIDGE

7d8x10 11 Mali•sanyor Walnut Finisli

£st. 1900
CHICAGO
a~ter1mc,:: Dun, Bradstreet, or anyba k anrwhere
Say You Saw It In QST-It Identifies You and Helps QST

H~nd us J'Otlt' order or wr:lte for,
i-11.talog and full lnforrrw.tton, 12

hnur t<li!lrvtC'I!!• faet.ary to -yuu.
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I
ELIMINATOR I
VOLTMETER I

7id 7lf ';ok ·7qa 7sf 7st. 7uq 7ut 7v,v 7xf 7zu Aaei
:<ael 8a1d 8ai;;z ~ahf 8akv Saqx %vk 8hau ~-bdn ?\bey
8bng Sbpf 8hp! ~btf 3bww 8,•r•q oe.,h ~dlq 8<'y t<Jk
Kn( 8tk ~wr 9aky Ha.nu ~app lhipt ~ia.ra H8rr 9.au~
flazp 9bmh 9hn I f1bom \Jbov 9bqP tlt:.sh lkaa 9ce~

}t1:r::r

!Jc,ih 9cnc !Jeoq 9cp 9rj 9ddx \>de! 9dih 9<lqy Ydr 9dvj
fJt:i,1~.1. HPfW Hef,i ~eir. t~eit flemc !Ho 9Jf 91k fink 9pn
9sa Hu.x t,wr rnt-7.km na .. 7wl nr.-lc.x ne-2ew ne-3bo
rw3oc
nc-3:t,v
nt:-4ev
nc-5bj
n1.~-5go
nm-la.
nm-lo nm-~ix np--4rx ny-rxy Ttq-6.ik nr-2?.tu na-filf
oa-'lhg oa-l)bg oa-fibw na-6by oa-Odx. 0a-5wh oa .. tlag
va-Okx oa-timu oo-bf!.m op-larl op-lau oh-Hhuc t,h-Hf'XY

oh-t3dba oh-Hdcu tJh-6dki eg-5rk €-f-i,cu ef.. 8co t:".f-ol)
f.~f'-t'ioe t!f-t·dm e!-lay ei-1e-r eJ .. luu Pk--4yo ek-4yoe
Pk~4uah ek-4uar ~r-5Ra. sa-b;d ~a-cb8 1:>a-dh2 i5H.-dr&
.:.i.i-1.hr t:b-2af .sb-5aa ~,-.-2as sH-2hn s.u-Zbn t.i,~-2ff st:-Oe1n
~:i-abc agb t.'f:t irb jcx jcv ·nl ntk rfn.

W. A. Bousfield, York St., Bellerive, '£asmania
lndm J.aif la.im lasu lh<>h Jbr,q lhhs J.hyv lemx
1v~ 2:.u:1.n ~~a~n 2:.=ihm 2avr ~,:•y:;, ·2ens i~lP. ,:mu 2or 2tp
'Zuo a.ap:v, ~~:af ;~l>\hl 3bg :1hhv 3hma ~1apn X<\hg- tHd Xqw

.\. nr>w '.':<?-ni:.ith'~ 'ioltmN.er, for tEHtUla.r "f.iii>~le.rs· ;;tH'Vil'~
~~ rnr !=thoratnry ;l)1d pref'islon measurements.

~ork a~ well

ReF1st11n('P. J .IJOO '.•hnlil
:wa\f'~,---1~-lOO tnlt~ ;:imi

!H'l'

0-GOO

vnlt.
1-'M.idPd with twr.
volts, r-OVP-l'itlll the f>ntir~

of nrdinary B-l~liminntor ,<ttld Pnwt::r-A111plffl.t>r work,
Prir>P.:., H(H'T ;~tanrtard H-.l!:limtnator l,"oltroettlf, 11-l(HJ

r~np:1;>

anrt 0-500 vnlt:;-$28.QQ,

Supplied on special order with additional scale. either:
•-ll-10 volts or 0-100 ma. •t $32.50.

Send for Price list .2-.l."!

BURTON-ROGERS CO.
Sole Selling .-1.~ents

;:)wf 4bl 4du 4iz -ikm 41k ill 4px -i~i 4wj 5aaq na.q
5aqf ,"ibh fif'h ll,id 5ql Ori,r f.iuk f,vn 5wrf !=iwz f)·itd
1'z1:1v tlab.~ Hadm fiagr fiaiv 6alH 6am 6amm 6anh ha.nn
11anl 6auk iibdl ehtl Gbo:h ohg-v oh.if i:bjl 6hjv 1;bkd
iibpm 6hq 6hrrl flbnc 1)h11y 6byr. f;bz f t\hv,n ik~n t)<>rr
t:\ect ti'!hk ik·hz ijcsx nf:~r. Ji(•t,,; t>!.:tz l~i'Vk ~k•.wj tlr-xy
f.,;•,vx tidan 13dct t;<lf~ th_•(' fH1m 6hu l)jn tikh t{k~ t\mu
tlrh tlrn t:itx '111d 6zi 7ad<l ,.ibm '7ek 7lr ';wu i-t.t.h~ ~aly
:;ash 8ba11 Hbeq xhwa 8hyn 8ecs xeot Srlrm i:idgx ildld
~.f.."W

t<:li 8p1 ;R.dp ~iarlk {)and ~~,m 9hqE> f!.-?he iJ,._.,.k

H~n

!)~tg Hcoq 9C'Vn tff.'VY Hdr ~rlka 9dm~ ~}@ev Hef H(>f'o 9fo
!")ku f.JVn ~}xi na-7dq tH·-8wah TIC'• lad nj-2pz nrn-Ph

l1m-9a nn-m:~.Y nn-lnic nr-cto nr-2-fg l.·a-gp e>1-\'.'n1
-!:'.h--4aa f•h-4-ae f•b-4au Ph-4ax Ph-4ar. i;~h-4bc 1:.•b-4r.k
eb-4rs ({1-4ww ,:.•b-41,7, (:!-8ai13, t.::f-Baro ':'i'-N<•f f"f-8el
tJf-Ht•n ef-Xct ef-8Pe f.'i'-8eo i::'f-B£>z t"f-Bfj ef-8fk t:'f-B:fr
f•f-8ft •"f-Bcn pf-8:g-.m ef'-81.x ef-Rjj ~cf-Xkp,: ef'-Bku
f)(-Bmnx ef .. ~nn f.>f-8neo ef-8qrt ef-Rsm €'f-8vvd pf-kxo
li..'f-Xyor i:-;g.. 'Zit f'g'-:!.kf -:•1.r,-'.!nh ev,-2nd ev.-2rg- ('9.'"''.~~z
eg-t',dh Pp;-:.ihs pg.. t,kh rg-~,nj ev.;-5uw ei.r-llxy (•:,.t-Dmu

\'.9:-titd e.i-lay d-J.cr P\-ldm f-'i-ler ei-i.no ei-lrm l"i-luu
ek-4abg , k-4oa <ek-41,ah .-.k-4ya ek-4yo el-a1x d-al.f
t:'rt .. fJja eu-2pz ep-.'I ae e:.,-teo ac-Xhb af--.!h nf-hva aj-18.k
aJ-lkm a.j-h;k aj-its a.i-jk2b am-2aP fm-8ma i'.l.11-eb8
sh-fax ,S<•-2b! od-pk9 oh-fiaep: oh-fiadh oh-~axw oh-6he
oh-6buc oh-O~xy f)h-6ri:ea oh-flkg oo-bam oo-geo nn-lau
op-lbd op-lhr op-3ae atrH RQe knt ar~x ~hi wvx ,;vyj
\Vnht o~dj 2yt 111.n lcho wup Vi::'d x-er1o ,giky nitt
~~2bn nqt ohk kz.et VQt..!.
-

BOSTON, MASS.

0

ei-lER,. Ing. Santangeli Mario. Via S. Eufemia No.
J 9, Milano, Italy
(Heard during Aug. and Sept.)
( 20 nu~ters)
iaep lamd 1app lawe lb.ik \hyw lcmx ldm lmv
Zag:n 2jn 2tp 4vth ~adg Sahe. galy 8a-:-i:a f\afa wnp
s\,-lad.
/40 meters)
lahi lai.x l aqp lavj 1hqs 1.bux l crb ledp log lgo
lkh 1 !v l.m-r ltd Zahn 'Zaht 2aed '.!aP-e. 2ahg '.~ang
~!ani 2apD ~aub 2::ntn 2azw ~bai f!hbc "?.be:t. 2hxu ~dr
2{:f 2hr 2ij ~rh .~tm ~!vm !1aeu :;a_e,f 3aga ~{aks :•hiib
:tati 3a1s 3C"ah :1cbt ;Je,:• ;~gem 8pr Sqm 3.s" :ts7. -taba
4ip 4jd •lob frq 4wh 4wo 5ags. n1v1e 5aud 5ll filu
,aKz :;ajn 8aiu 8a.uq ~btu 8b.i 8bjx l<hmr 8bob xhtf
:½hwr. Bcoi 8cxh odal Sdgp 8dnf .~dpa Sey ~le Swk
9aix 'Jhld 9mnq {\emw t\,;r,i Hdkn ~Jdurl. t\wr :-w-7xit
en-1ora f.q-pm fo-aa~ ne-ldm ni-tfhv nq-2gf nq-2fg

nq-8cx nr-nic nr-2fg 011: .. Sks oa-7pf o:,;-~4ap (J:t.-:lbf
oz-4tte s~-2hn f.lt1-iom ex'"/ kzet naz nyt oely oik ptaa
'iSj'g"' wuby ,vuko
e'b-4BC, Louis .F;ra, -i6 Avenue Van Put, Antwet'l),
Belgium
(Heard from J·uly to Sept.)

"F~quipped ivith Extra Heavy, SpecialJy Gon.etructed Contact Pnints to break high t"mrrent
without u~e tJf retny, Seut anywherp on receipt of
pricP. Money or<l.er or. rf'idstered ma-il.
Liberal allowance on old VihrQp!ex.
U
[nsist on the G~nnine Improved Martin
Vibroplex. The Vibroplex Nameplate is
YOUR proter.tion. Order N O W I

$21!!!

THE VIBROPLEX CO., Inc.

825 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

Cubie Adtlt-ess: '"VIBROPLEX'• .Yew Fork
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1asu 1av! lbux 1sw ~!avd 2gp Zuo 3qe t\hva ~{~i•
!dd 4,rn 4aah fikc fioa 1Pk Sb<m 8a\y Xha,i Bdah ll~ev
~ek nc-lbi nr-3,im nj-2pz t1z-2fg- nr-cto np-4sa np-4jg
Ra-de8 s~-rlb2 !Sb-2aa sb-2au sh-1 ib ~h-3ag su-l ex su--2:=tk
oa-.lRp va-:.?hs oa-2ss oa-Heb oa-8-hl oz-2bg oz-2bx:
oz-~~nt. t1z-:1a,(• (tz-,htr~ oi,-4ne Dt.-4hd O'l..-4av oz.-4ao
oa-'l1.~w oa-7hl voq wnp hva 11ulx v-:iy,

eb-4CR. 6 Antw,rp 8t., Oatend, Belgium
l:!0 meters)
:laal laep fait Jaiw lape lasf !awe la! lh"t lbhs
lbux 1byv 1bxm lhw l.cmx lia 1.rd lry lss :lyb 2aep
~!aJm iatr 2rlv 2jn ;;~1nd 2nm 2vs itp :~am<l 3ank
3bqz :icrz 3<·~ ldv -lqy 8adg ~ahc ~ayu 8axa -~rbi 8cmo
~rljv '!Jciv £!en ftux nc-iar. n~-ibr rw-l~o rw-'.iak
n~8af ne-Brg nr-2fg nr-4sa ~b-lad Hob-law ~h--lib
sl,.zag su-led fo-a3r. fm-tuuz ,;n-Oqq wnp sid.
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HAM-ADS
NOTICE
"F!tfectlre with the ;ruly issue 1>!' QST the poli<'Y of the
"Ham Ad" ! J('partmn1t was altered to t·ouform mnre
nt>arl_y tn what it wai; nriginally intended that this dl1JJartment should be.
It will he l'O!llit!l'te<l fitrictly as
a ~errke tn tnc f!lt!tnhers nf the Ameriran Radio Relay
1,t-;tgue. atHi H!herti'-PO-Wnts wtll he u~n:pted under
the following ,·omlltions,
d I ' H:1m ~\t!'' ntl,·ertls\ng \\ill be a,•r·eptt!d on]y
frnm membct:; or the Amerkan Uadio H.elay )Jeague.
12) 'i'hP. :.ignature of the a<lvertis:ement tnust he the
monc ur the individual member or his ot'rl<•ially nsfligned
,<•all.
(3J Only nnl;' adri~rt1sewent from an indiri<lual can

he aecepted tor uuy issue of QST, a11d tne adv~rth:erncut niust nnt e:.:.et:t-U 100 Wurd::;.
,.ii
.\dvenhing shall be nf a nuture of \nt.erest, to
l'H11io amateuts 01' t•xpcrimenteri!. in their pursuatu:e 1Jt'

the art.

t~J
N,, display ,·,f an,v ,-haraeter will be :i,·t•,,pted~
nor t·IHl any typo1Cl'a1Jhieal nrra11ge1.t1.et1t. i.ueh us all 01.'
part rapitl-ll letters, he tised. \\hich would tend to ruake
one n1hl;ll"t i8emcut ~tand out from the ,.1thcn;.
1H1 rrhe "Ham Ad" rate l!'t 7e pet' \Vnl'd. J:temit ..
turn:t: tor full amount must accompany evpy.
(i)
Cfosing date: the 21th of ::;ei:ond month preced•

ing pubiication date.

'l'HE life blood of :.rou.r set-plate power. Powerful permanent. infinitely f:l.nrwrior to dry cells, leact .. a,!id, Bs. H
diminators. Trouble .. free, rugged, ahuse proof, that's an
I;Mi.Rofl Stee-1-Alkaline Storage, B-hattery.
'Upset eleetrkally '\VPlderl pure nickel eonnectors insure Hhsolute
quiet. Lithium-Pot.3J,sium solution (that•a uo lye). tJom-11lPte, knock-down kits, parts, chargcrit.
Glass tubes,
:-:;hock-proof jars, P«c'VVY elements. }Jure nickel, anything
you net.•d. No. 12 solid cop}Jer enarne1ed permanently p~rfect aerial wire $1.00. 100 ft. Silieon t,teel laminations for
that transformer 15c lb. Details, full price list. Frank
Murphy. Radio ~ML. 4K:17 Rockwood Rd .. Clev<"land. Ohio.
PURE aluminum and lead rectitif;>r f'lf-ments holes drilled
brass 8c.rews and nuts 1 _µair 1/16". l"x4" 13c. l"x6" 15~.
l.~.4-"xGu 17c, 11_~,,x611 19c. Sheet aluminum 1./16" $LUO.,
lead $1.00 square foot all prepaid. Silicon transformer
steel cut to order .014" 10 Jhs. ~5c, 5 lb. aoc, less than 5
lb. 3fic per lh., .022" thick 5c less per lb. Po.stage extra.
Ed~ewise wound copper ribbon, 7 sizes, 1-:il:!~ Jan. QS 1P.
·1 nc extra on all orders for less than $1.00 net. Air pocket
iw.ulators hlue y}az.ed porcelain 8 11 leakage path fine for
transmitting, 4 for $1.UO prepaid. Geo. Bchulz, Calumet~
Miehiga~n_.'------------------~--:iw\.v·ELL Meters. new, 25% discount. w~ stock Acme,
Thor<larson, Nationat Cardwell, General Radio, Nathaniel
Hal<lwin, Crescent Lavite. Lynch. Tobe Deutschmann,
R. 1:1. L .• Allen Bradley, Yaxiey, l'bilco, Signal, Bakelite,
fiamson, Raythe,on. CeCo, Pyrex. R. C. A .• Grimes RUB,
Browning-Drake. Pleront Rranston. All-American, ]:i'erranti.
.A~ro Products. Aeme Wire Products. Ward
l,eona.rd, Westinghouse. },~by. Victoreen, Linl'!o·ln, Precise.
Hammarlnnd, nnd many others. We allow di~counts to
Hams, eustom set h11i1ders and dealers only. Tt~ll us
what you want. A ilomplet<> linP of Ham and llCL apparatus. Speeializing- in the be~t parts only. No Junk.
Roy C. Stage. MontironH.•ry & Hurt Hts .. Syracust>, N. Y.
DUDGE Radio i-,hortkut fixes signals in mind to stick.
URers ri:_.port rapid advance to 25 pe1~. Also statP lntPnsive
Speed Practice ( as follow up, most etl\cient spe~d booster
known and Morse ~hortkut 1:>liminates code mix.up.
William Nadol, USS J. K. Paulding (Ranio Division) reports: "'S-pel:'d was 15 very 1..1n~ertain. Using Shortkut in,.r~ased quickly to 25-gained confidene.e." 6CLM Winnegar '"MaRtert>d code your wuy 20 minutPR, Qualified
NtsilY'," 6BTY CA.rho ''Shortkut produced license for me
in two WP,c,ks-vres~nt speed 25 per."t Reports on requetit,
HHrlio with Appenciix and Better Key Work $3.50. Speeci
Practice $2.50. Morse $2,f.iU. Money Orrler. Foreign add
fifty cents.
No C. O. n. C. K. Dodge, Mamaroneck,
N. Y.
2011 WATT filament transformers 8-llV $7.50, 200 watt
l!.5 ,•yde R-1lV $11.00, 700 watt 1000-1500 Pach •ide
$14.25, 700 watt 2000-2500 each side $18.00, 250 watt 5511700 each aide $10.25, 250 watt 25 eycle ,,oo-8ou ~ach side
$14.oo, 700 wntt 25 cycle l000-1500 each side $18.oO, 30
Henry 150 mil. choke $12.00. I kw 2000-2500 each side
~-:~0.00.
9CES, F'. Greben, 1927 S. Peoria St.. IJhicago,

111.

HAMS-Discount 25•_;,, to 40% on parts, sets and tubes.
Myron Martien, Galion, Ohio.
'rHE new Jeffries ylate transformer. 1000 watts, 44/10,
3aou, 2200, lo50, 1100 volts, all voltages have <'enter taps.
!'rice $19.00.
Write for deseriptive folder.
Carl
1$chwenden, 7427 Alameda Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
V{ILL trade new fl.tandatd type¥i· riter fnr good transrnitt~t'
x•art.s. Uarl M. Leidholdt. l!hippewa. Falls. Wiseon~in.
·~'OR Male or trade--HrebP thirtee11.
Send for li~t.
Want motor Jtflnt.•rator. Lowdl Ecker, Secian, Kansas.
ESUO motor-Kenerator, 760 volts, i47 watts; motor i~ for
.,.;ingle pha~e 110 volt il..C. ~~Xl!eHent ,. . ,mrtition, $45.00.
Ross Moorhead, ~ARO, R. ~•. I>. \l, Box 69, J<'indlay, Ohio.
MUELLER tuhe 150 watt input, ...$1U.00. c;ood conditi01i:
tiA'l1N. Leii;.,;hton L. Morse, ~f P.nnings, LouiP.iatta.
N~JON tubes-:-.tandard base .85 p1·epa1d. Srnall PandPlabra base, fb for wave.. r:neter~, 70e prPpaid. ·Mounted.
eenter-tapped filament transformer,; for 210s $:1.50. 9AGA,
1!}22 F1. 2ith St., Kansas City, Mo.
)i'OR sa.le-.:.·omplctc :.!U-40 meter transmitter and recejvpr
,vith trani:,mittin2' rer.tifying tubes, ii!ter, k~y. meters.
phones, storage battery, \vavernfc'ter, d.e .• $65.00. DX,
.Helgium. Ji"'ra.nce. .E!. E. Rrady, 727 Nnrth C Street.
1
I1a,:uma. \VaRhin,gton. nu7NC.
.l:t10l-t sale-transmitting and receiving apparatu~. \Vrite
for list. Vt/'. F'. 'rodd, Tucumcari. New 'Mexico.
fi'OR sale-Ji~me·rsun motor generator 1000 volt 400 vtatt
double commutator ge11erator directly connel!ted to 110
,,olt. HO ryel<> motor. Perfect <'onclition $90.00. \Villiam
G. Mayer. 58 ·we~t. 40th 8trePt, New York City_._ _ __
HALE, half price nr !P.Si:i: Marco miniature····knife switch~
d.p. d.t .• 5oc ~a.: 3 p. d.t .• 75c. Rotary ser.. prl. switch,
40c. Airline £ones, with cushions, $1.50. E:dison A. battery. large, neat (barg:ain ). $HO. F1ull set 12 Branston
mount~d honeycomb coils, only $10.00 ! Hranston H-coil
Geared back-pattel Mounting ( best madeL $2.25. Ca.Linet,
roomy ~?5.x16x13, unvarnished vent>er. 1.vith extra base and
V,("nuine h.r. panel (fine value). $8. C~ntury huzze1·, .lOc.
Kt"llogp: verniP.r condenser, .UU025. 6l!c. Ch~lton midget
condenser, liOc. \Vi?'stern P~lectrfo amplifier and born
(complete 10-A Outfit). special bargain, $40. Remit with
on1er. A . .B. Tripp, 237 St. Hel~n~. Tacoma. Washing-ton.
A:H.N l'f'Ceptacles are fh for those l,a~elE>~~ tubes you're
nsinJ? for ¾ and 5 met.er work. 70c prepaid. A, Mallins,
8~ Webster Ave .. Brooklyn. N. Y.
N·ew UV2U4, sixty dollar~. 20::\A. t.wP.nty dollars. 203,
seventeen fifty, six: HS" tubes. five dollars, nine hun-dred watt, 'rhordarson plah• transformt'r, hv~nt.y <lollari:l.
big $125 panel, sell twenty-tiv" dollars. .Anything you
vtant~ 8KF, Star rrheat@r, Monf'ssen, Pe_n_n_._ _ _ _ __
(SiTAR'fZ t:'rystals ground to yo11r rlf>~ired freque~rny for
use in the various amateur bands a~ follow~: too meter
band. ~15; 80 met£::>r $25 : 40 meter $50. Quotations on
other R.izeK at :rour request. ;.r, C. Fountain. Radio 8IM.
:lfi91 Springle AvP., Detroit. Mich.
WANTED-Volume om• i-o uine inelusive of QST 11r
Reparate volumes. Give pricP and condition. F.:. E. Forci.
305 S. Wilson Ave., Alhambra, Calif.
~1MERSON motor gene1'ator ·with hhth voltage nwtPt'.
Rehuilt and belted giving 750 volts n.G. Cost me l Hi
dollars last year.
Make otrer nr will trade for fifty
watter. 1500 volt transformer. milliameter or ,vhat '? R. ):!}.
Turner, 6TN. 1101 W<"sl. 29th Strert. Los Anotples, Calif.
HAMS: Get our samplf':s and. price-8 on printed call cards
ma.de to order as you want them. !JAPY Hinds. 19 8.
w·ens 8t.. Chicago. Ill.
S~!LL 1 week old 1i\ dial Omnigraph for any reasonable
price. ?CSV, 1231\-21 st Ave .. Altoona, Penn.
<-}SL cards, two m>inr $1_.00 per 1oo. FrP1.• ::1a1:npJes on re:
«.tuest. F'. J,. YoutiR", 9UKA, Corwith. Jowa.
WANTED-a 1000 volt, 300 watt generator only, or what
have yon that will handle two 5 watt tubes, Geo. Voss,
Pomeroy, Iowa.
QSJ, cards, two c<,lors, government post e11rds, $1.90 per
hundred, white rards $1.00. Real ham stationary at $1.40
pe:r hundrNl sheets and envt-.lopes~ pad form. Postag-e 1 Oc.
~'rf'e ~amples. SDTY, 257 ParkPr AYe,. Buffalo. N. Y.
lOIJIJ V. 300 W. Esco motor 110 V. ,,ingle phase $95.00,
400 V. 100 ·w. Eseo coupled to 220 V. 3 phase A.C. motor
f,25,00. 400 V. 100 W. C:enerator only $8.50. (IOO V.
~00
double occwmutator with 11.0 V. single phase motor

·w.

$65.00. 2500 V. 2 kilowatt Generator double eummutator,
enupled to three phase 220 V. 17fi0 speed motor, 2500 V.
600 W. double commutator genera.tor eouplPd to 1l o.. 22u
V. 60 eycle, single phase motor, 1750 speed. l•'ilament
tnotor genPr-ai:orR GO to 200 amp. capacity. Also many
others. ,fames J. Smat. J 734 Grand Ave,, Chicai?o, Ill.
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OMNIGRAPH live dial nearly new, fine condition, $11.00.
Lloyd Pettygrove, Ox.ford, Nebraska.
UURTIS-GRIFFl'fH 250-watt power-filament transformers
:J60-550 i'ach side $ 10.50.
'.I'hordarson power-filament
transformers for ~ .6-watters ~H-t90. Thordarson power
transformers 350-550 each side $1.1.00; 1Q00-1fi00 each side
$16.00. Aluminum square foot 85c: Lead square foot
85e. UX-862 75-watters $32.50. '"Ham-list" 4c. ;rames
Radio Curtis, 6-A-Q-C. 1109 Eighth Avenue, ]fort Worth,
'fe:x:as.

HEADQUAR'l'EHS for hams: Jmmediate ddive1•ies 011
Mne!Jer 11\0-watt input tubes $15.00. RCA t,-watters
$:1.15. 15-dial Omnigraphs $2(1.00. Aerovox 1000-vo!t
teswd l-mfd cond.-nsers $1.7&, Uitizeno Amateur Callbooks 85e 1postpaid). Potter 2000-vnlt 1-mfd condensers
$~.r,o: !?500-volt l-mfd $3.25. Robert Curtis, 1109 Eighth
Avenue, ltoy-t Worth, Texas.
00MPLE'l'E plug-in short wave receiver, :W-40-80 meters.
Get with 2-8t.age8 nnd tubPft ,25.00. Pri('f" Griffith, 1109
Eighth Avenue. Ji'ort Worth. 'f,,,cas.
BARGAINS-2-WJoJ 7-A amplifiers with tubes horn, $50.
Severn! Baldwin type G r,hone~ $3.50: Grehe CR-13 new
$20; 250 WRtt short wave transmitter witb tube $150;
500 watt ma1:1ter osc3 1mwer amp. with three tubes $250:
Corona por.table $25; ·wef.t.on Jewell A<J DO and TC
meters, all manner of small transmitting and receiving
Pf!Uipment~ \Vrite me what you are looking for, l may
havP it. PrlceR fob Parke~h-urg, Penna. Colman. aQT,
l'a.rke!-1-hurg\ P£:anna.

:;zo

selling out. Everything to go, Aome 500 watt plate
trans. 1000 and l.500 each side eenter $15. ·150 wait fi!.
trans. $10, 1;-1100 mill 30 henry chokes $21\. 3-RCA
Helices $5. 14-UC490 !liter condensers, $2.50. Cardwell
147-B var. trans. cond. $7.50. Weston AU. DC voltmeter
0-6000v p<'rfeet $100. \\,211A tubPs new $20. 6 UV204
tubea used $60. HlOOv Esco mg 220 AC 3 phase $125.
:lon0-14V Esco mi< 2tW AC 3 phase $175. 500-lOv Esco
mg 32v motor $60. Write for complete liot, Prices fob
Parkesburg, Penn. F. Richardson. 3PY, Media, P<'nn.
llARGAIN-110 AC to l500v-600w DC motor generator
with field rhPOstat. Condition exceJlPnt. Price $125.00.
E. H. McWhorter, Jr.. New Bern, N. C.
QSL cards and ham stationary. Send for samples. Your
c,wn special setup at reasonable vrice. H. M. Selden.
Cranesville, Penn~
'J'RANSFORMERS 110 volt 60 cycle 420 ,with midtap and
6 mldtap for UX280, $4.oO. 190-6 for 201A tube. 100
watt 650v, 32~ each side and 7¥1. midtapped for UX2Sl or
UX210 $7.25. 550 volt midtapped for Raytheon $3.fiO,
i!XO no tap $2.00. l½ volts, $3.50. Chokes-150MA,
:l(>H, $5.75, lOOMA, 50H, $:l.50. 6iJMA, 30H, $2.25.
;JOMA, ::lOH, $1.00. 500MA, lH, $:.l.00. lOOOMA, 1½,H,
$5.75. GenerRl Radio 174B wavemeter $25.00. All parts
for Raytheon H'HH $1.6.'75. Galvanometer $6.00. Silicon
orea $2.00. Pew odd meters left. Write for lists.
M. Leitch, So. Park Drive, West Orange, N. J.
0

,

0

f'ILTER Chokes-Can supply all material for building
any choke described on page 137 Radio Amateurs Hand•
hook. Baay to l,uild at one third the co,1t of !>ther good
,;hokes. Enameled magnet wire-No. 88, 87e pound; 30,
8:?e: 28, 77c; 26, 70c. Single cotton enameled-28, $1.25:
i!6, $1.02; 23, 92c. ChokP. rores complete-·--Any \~ inch
eore ;j\1.00, P{ inch $1.50, 1 inch $2.00, 2 inch 25c pound,
3 inch 20c pound. Mounting brackets with bolts, eets of
4 each 35c to 75c. .014 Silicon ateel 15e pound. Add
postage on all items. Nat G. Scott, New Albani,, Missia,sippi.
$21.00.
OMNIGRAPH No. Z, fifteen dials perfeet.
n. Kohler, 16 .Mosi,rove Ave .• Roslinrlale, Mass.
RPF.CIALS in fluah panel meters. 0-100 miliiammetera,
$1.15. 0-10 A.C. lllament voltmeters, $1.65. 0-500 D.C.
\'oltmeters. $6.25. J<Jd. Keers, 9CJR, ~200 :rn. Washington
Rt .. J oiiet, Illinois.
F'OR sale 110-DC to 110-AC Rotary Converter brand-new,
cost $85.00, sell for $50.00. 110 Kennedy receiver with
two steps $25.00 t. o. h. Rome. D~ ( t Going~. Rome.
Georgia Radio 4AI.
E1DISON storag:~ 0 A,, hatteriPs, type B-6. r) volt, 112¼
ampere, $16.00. ShippPrl charged and guaranteed. Only
.r~w left. Also 225 and 450 ampere cells. r, tube gang
sockets. for lTIC or lTV tubes. All Bakelite, 70e prepitid.
Steel case Edison f'lement gtora.Jr.e "B" llat:teries, 1(JO
volt type 6-G, 3000 MA, $12.50. 140 volt, f•16.00. Type A
d~mf;'nts with Wf'ldP<l connector 5e -per pair~ Tirp(": 5-G,
9e. Prk.,s include separators. Potash lithium for 5 lhs.
J",dison solution, 85c,
J. Zied, 834 N. Randolph St.,
Philadelphia, l',,nn.

:FIVE watt set, meters, trRnsformers. other parts.
Kinney, 2857 Litchfield, Shaker Heights, Ohio.

~:!

Harry

ALL Postpaid and guaranteed brand new. R.E,L. Transmitting Inductances, double unit with glass coupling rods
and clips, Type L, $~.90. R.E.L. 50 wat.t sockets, $2.00.
R.E.L. mountings for "H" Tubes, $2.00. R.E.L. l/.adio
!<'requeney Chokes, ~LOO.
Vitrohm center tapped grid
leaks, 5000 ohms, for 50 watt tubes and less, $2.10.
Dubilier 2000 volt stopping condensers, .(HJ2 mid., :i;t.if..
.R.E.L. short wave coii kits, JO to 110 meters, $4.50.
General Radio Wavemeters, Type 358, $19.25. G. J,', Hall.
5H5 West Hortter St .. Philadelphia, Pa.
HOLTZER-Cabot fifteen hundred volt three hundred wai:i:
seuarate}y t-.'iWited mot.or generator, motors one hundr(>d
t~n volt. Complete with field rheostat, seventy dollars.
R. B. Cooper, H~6 Nichola• St.. Vincennes. lndianR,
THE re.spon:-1e to the last a<l was tremendous but we tltiJI
have a few left so here t.hey a.re a~ain. '\V,.:stinghouse
0-300 flush mount milliammeters, nickPl finish, black face.
l'e(rnireR on1y one 2 1,~'' hole to ruount.all new and in original
hoxes. Complete with information, only $1.25 .,ach. Also
ao henry 200 milliamperp chokes~ Special at, on}y $2.5u
ea.ch. All articles sent C.0.0. A post card will do the
trick. Discounts on seruaiitive :Neon tubes t,o aU ORS.
8~nd self addressed envelope for other bargains. K .P.
Hufnagel, ~79 South 18th St .• Newark, N. J.
.RADIO Book 150 Hook-ups postpaid ~25 ePnt~ Uo1itH:>t"-VE'
iradio ener~y with Pyrex. 'I'ran.smission Insulators No. 1(1
F}nameled wire. Cardwell Condensers, :Marco Dials, writP
I-\ Ellert. 693 Mission Stref..'t, San 'Pranci~<'O.
NEoN tube~. Best inrlicator obtainable for WR.vemete:rtt
0xeept expensive t.hermo-galvanometer~ Also UK(>ri for
o•cillittor,;, locating stray RF., and in laboratory work
~neh as tel~photogra-phy and f;ynchronir.ation. Type HA
,:smaU tube, $.H5. Type °'B" ultra ~enElitive has sealed in
deetrodes for positive contact, $1.25. Special low volt,u,-e
tyµe '°C'\ fur low 11ower transm ittevA, $,2.00 ; $8.00 Ust
Dudlo wound chokes. 50 henry mo milliampere, wei.:ht
5 pounds, ~pedal $2.95 each. TJnited R~ientiflc Laboral-i:)ries e.ondensers~ Capacity. ,i)0085, grounded rotor, low
lnss, modified sJf. Single Condenser, $1.25. Double tandem
for single Nmtro] Aet.~. $2Ji0. Please arlrl. i,ome for postage. Send for our bargain list. G. L, Lang, :? A W H,
1128 Springt\eJd Ave., Irvington, N. J.
11

SPECIAL F'leehtheim !liter condensers. 1000v. :lmf.
$2.25; 4mf. $4.50; llOOOv. lmf. $2.65; 2mf. U.25; Jmf.
$6.75. All unconditionally guaranteed.
All size• unmounted honeycomb coils, lPss than half price. Writ,•
for list and priceA Meyers tube~. Deiect.or-amplifier, plate
and sr,:id lea<ls at opposite ends. Excellent for high frpqueney ogcillators. rt:.>ceivers. With mounting eliµs and
directions 1 $.9fi. Corwico enameled anhmna wire, No. 12.
$~85; No~ 14, $.65, 10/J~ PyrPx antenna ingulators~ 3t~'#
'$.45: 7 1,i/' $1.40: :1:1n $3.!iO ~ 1/16" sheet aluminum Cl),
$1.00; leRd $1.00 sq. ft. Genuine hakelite l>"nels 10"x14"
$1. 50. A 11 articles .:narante<'d as represented. Pl Pase add
postai>:e, n. L. Moon, ~344 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City,
N. J.
LICENSF~D amateurs ,;.nly-fv~ro Short ·wavt1---.Kit_:
$8.18. $60.18 Aero 7 Kit-$86.39. $146.84 Tyrman Ten
Kit-$87.81. $25.00 .Browning-Drake Kit-$16.25. $10.00
Isnseo 311" Cone Kit-$6.18. $31.00 ModeTn R Eliminator.
with Raytheon-$19.23. Discounts on Cardwell I transmitting items-l5°1c,), AmerTran. ,Tew~ll (tl"ansmitting
meters-20~!('), Thordarson. Bt:!njamin. Samson, \\Tard. L~onard-85~-,;,. On Sangamo, Daven. KarR$. Deut.~~hmann, Aern, Hammarlund, Kodel, Silver-Marshall, Abox,
Yaxley, Bodine, Ce(m--40lfc.. J'repaid, Our w,:t.~kly rintJ:t
shElf't.~ ~dve more "doµeH than all radio maga'l.tneN eomhhied. Tw~nty weeks-$1.00. 52 Wi:"t~ks--- "$2.50. Over two
pounds, catalog. data, circuits, prepaid-25e. Fred Luther
Kline, K~nt, Ohio. (Established 1920.)
AS Christmas gifts A.R.R.L~ sweater- anrl stat.ion ernblems:i.
are ideal. They are .:,t('llow and black diamond 5"x8''
with felt letters and embroid~red symbol. Priee $1.00.
S!J.me emblem mounted nn yellow felt backgroun<l fl"x10",
suitable for framing, vdce $1.50. These improve the apl,earance l,f any Atation~ C,O.D. 15 centR. Eric Robin.son,
Jt:.-fferaon Road. Webster Groves. :Missouri.
275 VOLT new f~t:>1H~rators give up to 000 vo]t~ at 120
watts. $8. i>OO cycle new motor-generator 120 volts de
drive l.,fu and 1 kw. Crncker.. Wheeler, ~;1 kw navy spark
sets, navy power units, ~-'2 kw 500 eyele P:as enR"ine 1irive.
5 kw navy r,oo cycle n1otor-Renerator, 501) t?Yl'li;i transformers~ Duhilier mica 12000 volt s.park c-011denser~~ $15.
G volt input dynamotor, output 400 volts at 200 watts $15,
us~d 500 ~yele generators, 2/10 wntt $10. % kw $11\.
Phone Havemeyer, 3577-W, R. Wood, 46-20 l02nd St.,

Corona, N. Y.

You will miss it, "if you miss it". So send for your copy
or our new fully illustrated catalogue. Contains tho~f'..I
ltems you look an long to get. Ji'oreign orders solicited,
Harris. fiRM, 104 Ea.st Joth Sf.., J?ort Worth, Te..us.
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:F'OR sale-("tross type "A" two tube short wave re1.'!eiver
with 80 meter coil $12. Also parts and books. W. Nangle
04!/ Lake Street, Oak Park, Ill.

GENUINE RCA UX201 As, $1.19, UX210s, $6.~0; import"d 10 watters, $4.90 ; Fifties, $9.0U; UX200s, $1.50. Power
µlament transformers, Silver Marshall, for UX210s, $6.25,
transformers, Silver Marshall, for UX210s, $6.25, for
UV2o3As, $9.00. 30H, 100 mil chokes, $2.50, !loH, 150
mil, $4.76. Milliammeters, 0-100, $2.UO; 0-300, $3.00:
11-400, $3.25.
Completely lll!sembled, all bands receivers,
$18.00.
Transmitters, $21l.00.
Kenetrons, $2,05.
150
watt, 500 volt motor generators, $25.00.
Grid leaks for
fifties, $ l.84. H.el.'tifier elt!ments, aluminum. lead, pair
1''x4". 'ic; l''x6", 10c. Calibrated wavemeters. 17 160M,
$5.00. QSL cards, $1.00 per lOO, two colors. Free samples
Radio catalog free.
Terms, cash or COD.
\Villiam
nre~n. 207 Cathedral Parkway, N. Y. C.
Wanted: V{estern gJectrie broadcasting microphone:
(LR. Z31M microphone transformer. f~dward F'anley~ 236
Huttles, Columbus, Ohio.
QSL hams: neat and appreciative cards. Reasonable and
dean cut. Samples on request. 1 NQt ~06 Metropolitan
Ave., Roslindale, .Mass.
00

HERE'S a bargain you've been looking for.
ReadRite
ll-1 O A.C. voltmeter $1.50, 0-25 D.C. milliammeter $1.
Postage 10c. RBNB, Waterville, Ohio.
FACTORY made, guaranteed forty meter transmitter
f!Quipped, thirty-eight fifty. Bxcellent valueH receivers,
etc. Roi;a:er Curran, Dundee, N. Y.
COPPER ribbon 8/16 in., le per turn, Herrick Brown.
Greenville, Tennesset!,
ARE you tirerl nf orderinJ;C iro:m concerns who substitute cut prices and rotten service for good merchandise
and quick deliveries? Try us and note the difference l A
new 0 Hamalog0 , the original Ham Catalog is waiting for
you~ free. See onr new Transmitting Filter Condensers
advel'tised this issue. They'll stand up where others faH.
Order DeJ<'orest transmitting and receiving tubea from us
--we ship quickly. Late~t Amateur Call Book 75c. Our
No. 20 Stand-off Insulator, 20c--.-use it for supP,orting
·wiring and instruments, etc. G~t details of our Silver
Plated Short Wave Inductances. E. F. ,Johnson, 9ALD,
Waseca, Minnesota.
PIJS!TIVELY for this month only-a• <Jur Xmas gift to
the amateur we are offering the well-known Aero short
wave eoil kits at a special price of $7.97. Order now.
These bargains also. RCA UV202 five Watters $2.25 eaeh.
1'hordarson chokes 30 henry 85 mils $4.30. General Radio
Amateur Wavemeters type 368 $19.75. National trans•
mitting condensers 17 plate, only $7.40. Karas Harmonic
AF' transformers $4. 75. Acme 800 volt condensers 2 mfd.
$:J.25, All it,;ms prepaid. Please remit by check or
money order. Send for our catalog of amateur radio
apparatus, B. C. Mitchell, 3520 Sheridan Rd., Chicago,

Ill.
HELP pay Santa.
RCA UP1654 fifty henry choke, 300
milliampers, $8; UP1626 thirty henry 160 milliamperes,
$6; RCA fifty watt sockets, $1.50; UP1658 ten volt filament transformer, 160 watt, $7.60; UP1656 7.5 volt filament transformer, 75 watt, $5; UM578 500 volt DC
,·oltmeter, $6.50 ; RCA OT clips, 20c; UL1655 rf choke
coil, $1: Signal antenna switch, $1 : Western Electric
:!~4W microphone with desk stand, $5: UV202 five watter,
;1.50; all nsPd but in fine eondition. 2 AHO, W. M.
Derrick, 80 Leslie St., East Orange, N. J.
10000 VOLT 5 kw transformer $35, super sync used on
above transformer. $30. 3000 volt tranHformel', one k.w.
$10, 50 henry choke one amp. capacity $5, 12 \'olt ½ 1<:.w.
filament transformer, $5, H. Siebens, 2802 Olive Street,
St. Louis, Mo.

AM going to higher power. Have Heintz and Kaufman
Bumblebee transmitter, complete, practically new, for
sale, including ~00 cycle motor generator. What am I
bid? ·write ;rack Kaufman, 55 Forest Ave .. San Anselmo,
Calif. GDZ.
SJ,JLL-<.,abineted panel transmitter complete with builtin direct current power supply. Fifty to two-fifty watts
<111tput on 20-40-75-150 meter bands. Plug-in inductance
provided for use under 40 meters. An exceptional value
M a bargain, $190,00. 9FX (ex) 9BSH Cape Girardeau,
Mo. A. B. Jordan.
SELLING out-<'omplete low-wave transmitter and ,:e"eiver, Send for particulars. lADP. H. K. MacKechme,
l4 Upland Road, Cambridge, Maas.
FOR eale--Surplus transmitting and receiving parts, in-

c\~ding 1600 v 600 watt Esco generator, All_ items. first

SAVE your hands I Pure aluminum and lead dements
t..'.t)mplete, holes drilled, screws, nuts, pair 1/16" l''x4" l3c,
11,.4,_"x6'' 17e. Square foot $1.00. .Ammonium phosphate,
"beats borax" 50c lb. prepaid, ;r. J. ,facubson, 635 West
135th St., New York City, 2AHE.
BUY at Ben ~s--..':>a ve on everything :vou need for your
amateur, broadcast transmitting requirements.
Complete 10-110 meter short wave receiving kit $21.00.
R.E.L. 40 meter OTS-$4.76; pr. $11.50 with rods.
Copper 40 meter OTS-$2.60 ; pr. $4.50; 0-10 volt A,C.
Volt-meter-$4.95: 0-50 Mi!liammeter-$2.69: Black VPr•
nier dial 35c, pr. 60c; Kellogg 11 pla.-.e condenser and
dial 45c. 18 in. Eleetrose lnsulators---$0.50. HOV A.O.
motors 1800 RPM about 1-20 HP-114,95. All meters at
a saving. Write for prices on Radio Transmitting .Ap ..
paratus. !'. P. extra. lien Wolf-228 Tremont St,-70

Stuart St., Boston, Maa::s.

8tt! Ben iri .Hoston.

QR A SECTION
i>Oe straight with copy in following address form only:
lBNS---WUoldo Hakanowsky, Hox 1227. Je·wpt,t City,
Conn.
lBR-•.M. G. McUarroll, 32 Laurel Ave., Wellesley Hills,
Mass.
!WV-Miles W. Weeks, 40 Norfolk Road, Brookline, Mas•.
:lHL--F:dward N. Dinidey, Jr., 3715 Livingston St.,
N. W., \Vashingt,m, D. C.
:lKP-.. 4828 N, W. 16th Street, Washington, D. C.
4ADI-J.ohn Anderson Brabson., Westerly, Greeneville,

•rennessee.
4!JP-4~ West 4th Street, Atlanta, Gwrgia.
IE!S-455 N. E. 28th St., Miami., Fla.
IJIJSG--M. l<'. Sterling, 316 Oak Street, Ventura. Calif.
6XAS-P. M. Hayes, C. C. Radio Labs .. G716 Washington lllvd., Culver City, Calif,

~HJX-CP!este Yob, 163 W. Main Street, Massillon, Ohio.
8CWK-I?, Kelwin Kearney, 16580 Outer Drive, Detroit,
Michigan.
8RD-l1. H. Vincent, Packard Motor Speedway, Utica,
Michigan.
\!KfiML--1',~ \V. Miles, Hoyal, Beechwood Ave., Coventry,
~!ngland.
nc3AP-G. H. Hardy, Lambeth, Ontario, Canada.
oa8CP-C. I. Patterson, 82 Burke Rmi<i.. East Malvern.
Victoria. Australia.

The following i,iations belong to n1embers or the
A.R.R.L, Headquarters gang.
Mail for them should be
addressed care A.R.R.L., Hartford, Conn.
When operating lMK they u,e personal sine.9 aa indicated.
!MK Headquarters
lBUD A. L. Budlong "bud"
lAL H. P. Westman "w~" lES A. A. Hebert "ah"
lBAO R. S, Kruse "lq"
!GO L. A. ,Jone• "lj"
lBDl F. E. Handy "fh"
lKP F. C. Beekley "beek"
lBHW K. B. Warner "kb" lOA R. S. Kruse "lq"
1BIZ C. C, Rociimon .. rod"
lSZ C. C. Rodimon "'rod"

BIG RADIO CATAlOG
l."rom the .. Big. Jiriendly
Radio House"

N~:,e!f!e1f-~~~w~~~~;
1:..;~!:
eliminators, accessories at lowest
prices.

Dealers WRITE

1'este1nBadioJlfg.eo.

124 West Lake St., Dept, 69-('..hlcago, Ill.
dass condition. Write .for list, etc, Robert W. 'I'h1elke,
Radio 9BZI, Atkley, Iowa.
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It's not the bottle but the kind
of. juice tl1at cot1nts
USING a UX-199 tube as an oscillator
with Eveready No. 770 Heavy-Duty
"B" Batteries for plate power, H. A.
Mackley, 9 LF, Peoria, lll., has done
some remarkable work. "Daylight
communication has been held with the
5th and 6th District, New Mexico
and California, on the south and
west," he says, "and with the lst and
3rd on the east." In this and in more
severe tests, the 770's "stood up exceptionally well and the curve was
very flat during the first 200 hours'
use. I can heartily recommend Eveready batteries, especially the 770 and
the Layerbilt, for amateur use on up

to 5-watt tubes. If some of the amateurs would try to perfect their apparatus instead of crowding some of the
SO-watt bottles to the limit, thev would
get remarkable distance with 201-A
or a 5-watter." Evereadv "B" Batteries produce pure DC only, which is
,vhy they are the preferred source of
plate power not only for short wave
work, but also for BCL receivers.
NATIONAL CARBON CO., !Ne.

a

[!I~::~

New York

San Francisco

Unit <>i Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

Tuesda.v night is E1 1eread.\' H nur Night9 P. j\,J., Eastern Standard Time, through

the WELIP network,

£\1EREADl
Radio Batteries
-they last longer

Say You Saw It In QST-Jt Identifies You and Helpg QST

7ype vSo -- A "B" T~at's Built

tor

Sn,vice

Rating
Output rating is 70 mils at. ISO
volts. 'Uses R. C, A. UX 280 or
45
Cunningham CX 880 Rectifying
Tube,
Licensed
Under Patents of
R~ F. Vnltages 00 to 75 ad..
ltadio Corporation of America
justab!e
and Asso<'iated Companies, F'or
A. F. Voltages 90 to 1:35 adJustable ·
.l lU-120
volts,
50-60
eydes
A. C. c,nly.
Power Tube Voltage 180 fixed
List Pric,, with Cord, Switch
Protects Tuhes, Condensers
and Plug $40.00. Reetifier Tube
against ~xcessive and harmful
$5.00.
1•oltage;;, Designed for lasting
Write Ndfonal Co. Inc., W. A.
f!N'virf" with liberal factors uf
lteady, ·P'res.. Malden. :Malffl~,
safety,
for new Htllletin 124.
NATIONAL POWER TRANSFORMERS and PILTER
CHOKES for AMPLIFIERS
Specified generally, Transformer Type R, center tapped 600 v.
seeondary, Price $12.50. rrransformer '£ype lJ.
hoth 600 and 460 v. :,e,,ondary $14.50,
NATIONAL FILTER CHOKES • per pair in heavy ease •
Type 80, $10.00

A Strictly H,avy-Iluty
Power-Unit Supplying
nete<.'tor Voltages 22
adjustable

Say You Saw It In QST-lt Identifies You and Help~ QS'l'

ll!l'!~E!!~"
INDUCTANCE UNITS

The Perfect Inductances for.i\.11 Low Wave Work
AERO LOW WAVE TUNER KIT

Price $12.50

Completely interchangeable. Adopted by experts and amateurs
FOR
everywhere. Range 15 /;o
130 meters. Includes 3 coils
and base mounting, coveri,1g
RECEIVING
U.S. bands, 20, 40 and 80
meters. You can increase or
decrease the range of this
.short wave tuner by securing the AERO Interchangeable Coils described below. All coils fit the
same base and use the same condensers. Use Code
PRICE $12.50
No. INT-125 in ordering.

INTERCHANGEABLE
Coil No. 0
Range 13 to 29.4 meters.
This is the most efficient
inductance for this low
band.
Code
number
INT-0.
Price . . . . M.00

INTERCHANGEABLE
Coil No. ,1
Range 125 to 250 meters.
Fits same base supplied
with low tuner kit. Code
number INT-No. ,1.
Price . . . . $4.00

'rHE NEW AERO INTERCHANGEABLE COIL No. 5
Normal range 235 to 550 meters.
However, hy using .0001
Sangamo fixed condenser acro:;s the rotor and stator of the .00014,
variable eondenser, the maximum wave band of this coil is increased
to 725 meters. This gives you coverage of the following hands:
Airplane to Airplane, Land to Airplane, Ship to Shore (Great
Lakes) Ship to Shore (Atlantic and Pacific Oceans). Code number INT-No. 5.
Price ............. $4.00

FOR
TRANSMITTING

KEY 2040 KIT
Price $12.00
Kit contains 2 AERO Coils. 17 to 50
meters each. 1 AERO Antenna Coil
Mounting Base, l AERO Grid Coil
Mounting Base, 2 AERO Essential
Choke Coils.
KEY 1080 KIT

Price $12.00

Kit contains 2 AERO Coils. H6 to ~n meters
each. l AERO Antenna Coil Mounting Base,
1 A~JRO flrid Coil Mounting BasP, 2 AERO
Esse11tial Choke Goili:i.

KEY 9018 KIT

Price $12.00·

Completely int.~rl"hAngeable ~Nith c~ither or
above kits. Range 90 to 180 meters. Contains 2 eoils and mounting ·base.

COMPLETE AERO TRANSMITTER KITS
Complete Aero frram:imitting Coils for the 20 .. 40
and 40-XO bands. $20.00. Complete for ::W-40,
40-~0, and IH)- 181! bands, $28.00.

PLAN J:;'OR D. X. RECORDS NOW!
Order these l~uils direct from us if your df;!it.ler hasn't them and start now for
v-~·onderful records. Specify c~ode or key number::, when ordering. Or write
at onc.e for complete descriptive litf•rature.

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc.
Dept. 16

1772 WILSON AVE .• CHICAGO, ILL.

AERO PARTS
Transmitter coils ( 17
to !:ii) meters. Key
20400.
:Jo to ~o
meters, Kf.'!'Y 4o81)C
and 90 to txo meters.
Key 90180) $4.00 ea.
Antenna Base, Key
PRI-3011. $3.00 ea.
Grid Coil Hase, Key
GRID-100. $1.00 ea.
Choke Coils, $1.50 ea.

•

A Burgess Battery of
every convenient style
or size, to fit your particular needsBut when it comes to
quality, you have but
one choice.

::4sk any Radio Engineer"

Jlie Communicatio. . _. .

A

Depa1·tment

,'\(\ I

P. E. Handy, Communications Manager :.§'
I ill Park St., Hartford, Conn.
·-

Radio Show Stations

Break-In
By O. W. Viers, 7AAT*

H

ERE is a litile instance
.. that happened at my
station a short time ago. Break-in played an
important part. I waa w,)rking an eastern

f-lbttion whose ~igs were steady- and R7. The uper..
ator reported my signals thP same. ~•ortunately both
of us were able to ttse break-in. When the operator
•tarted to QSZ (repeat words twice) and QRS (send
slowly) I immediately broke saying "BK PSJ., QRQ
SINGLE" (send faster, words once). This was reeeived OK and the station complied with my request.
We h"d a line time after that. Bk-in is <!ertainly
THE thing for traffic handling.
It is not usually ner.essary to QSZ >tl1d QRS when
a fellow is above R5. I do not b.-lieve that one
should ever QSZ unless requesled to by the other op.
One mhtht even try a QRS first because if signals are
only R3. a QRQ ,m<l QSZ may make things worse.
(,'RS in this case.
l,et me add another word aLout br.,ak-in, 9BRR
and l have a daily schedule with signals usually R7
at each end. We both use break-in and when either
Iose-a a word in a mer:tsa~e. a tap of the key and
the senrHng of ju~t the last ,vord eorreetly r~~.PivPrl
:~tarts the transmitting operator off again at the
usual 25-to-3n-word-per-minute elip. Ju.st listen to
!•BRR and 7AAT using bk-in some night and see if
~~on aren't «~t)nvinced that it's a pr(;tty good thing
to savf:I' time nnd patien~e. Write me f.or dope on

rmtting- in a simple hk-in system

NE of the most useful things an amateur can do
( ) for his fraternity is to place himself in front
of the people of his community. Installing and
operating an ARRL booth and station at Radio Shows
iH one of the several seasonal activities which. if
handled properly, will make a good name for the
amateur. During the past few months many such.
a1fairs have bel!n conducted. and this article is an
attempt to rleseribe those on \";hich information has
br-en tef!:dved. Many good suggestions for the op ..
1;~ration of future stations and booths will be found
in these descriptions.

without using

ehang-e,.over $Witr.hes, relays nr remote control.

*S.C.M. Montana, Northwestern Division, A.R.R.L.,
Red J,,,dge, Montana.

"Z" Signals

A

THE A.R.R.L. BOOTH-STATION 7DR AT GRAYS
HARBOR COUNTY FAIR, l);LMA, WASHINGTON
(SEPT. 1-5)
Note the radiogram blanks on the table with pen•
dis and copies of QST fastened to the edge of the
table so they might be read without being taken from
the booth.
Break-in was used with a rec<'iving
antenna six feet above the floor and twenty feet long.

NITMBJ,lR of the gang has asked the meanings
of the abbreviations used at RCA commercial sta-

tions-two-letter abbreviations following the letZ. ~rhe meanings are entirely different from the Z
signals used by the Navy Department. By definition
st.'ime of the RCA Z si~nals vary just a shade from
e;ome of the familiar Q Signals. A few examples
of the RCA Z :,!gnals may be <>f faterest to those
who haw~ (•opied 'em.
ZAN 'We ean receive absolutely nothing.
ZAP Please acknowledge.
ZSH Strong aiatic here.
ZHC How ar" your receiving conditions T
ZSA Stop automatic traffic.
ZRO Are you receiving OK?
ZHA 'What are conditions for automatic rl!()eption T
ZOK We are receiving OK (at maximum speed).
7.NG Conditions are unfavorable for code reception.
ZWR Your signals are weak but readable.
ZMR Your signals are moderately strong and
readable.
ZSR Your signals are strong and readable.
ZSU Your signals are unreadab1e,.
ZWO Send words once.
ZWT Send words twice.
~~LS Lightning storm here.
ZSJ Stop automatic traffic because of jamming.
ZMQ Stand by for a moment.
ZTA Send traffic automatically.
ZNN Clear of traffic,

t,f."1."
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One of the accompanying photos pictures the booth
installed at the Grays Harbor County Fair at Elma,
Wash .• by 701. 7NO, and 7BM.
'I'hese three men
worked hard, and aucceetled in attracting a great
deal of favorable attention, both on the part of the
people at the ahow, and the various county news..
r,1apers. The station collected a goodly 1111mber of
messages, and worked very g-ood dx, considering the
unfavorable >1ntenna and QRM c,mditions.
At the Los Angeles Radio Show, two booths were
installed, one by the Los Angeles Radio Club, and one
by 6BJX and 6BXD.
In the Radio Club's booth,
which was installed by 6CMS and 6BRO, a storage
hattery de t.ra.n.smitter was operating on phone en..
tirely, under the call of 6WJL Hundreds of messages were transmitted to 6BRO, who relayed them
on from hls own station. 6BJX and his friend, 6BXD,
l!Xpe11ded a great deal o.f time and energy in installing their booth, but were rewarded by having
a great deal of fun together with one of the most
popular booths at the show. The s~ation operated
under the call 6CVE, and handled a great many
messages from famous people. After the show, a
banquet was held, at which many interesting talks
were enjoyed. 'I'he program was in charge of 6AVJ,
f.BJX, and 6CHZ. The Pasadena Sta.r-Newi mentions another booth at the show, run by the Pasadena Short Wave Club, on which we have no further
information.

I

Over a thousand messages were handled from the
New Orleans Radio Show through 6GR, the 6tation
installed there by hams of that section of the eountry. 'fhe booth was eoutinually , rnwded, "nd the
transmitter was kept in operation nearly 2,t hours
rlaily, thanks to the good work of 5PK, fiUK, uKH,
!\ASE, 6ABA, 5LA, 5QJ, oUT, anrl 5PM.
The Sacramento Valley Amateur Radio Club installed a booth and station at the California State
,Fair. An operator was on (iut:v in all times riuring
the fair. ttt1d ;§88 messa,e:es \vere luf.ndled. The dis ..
0

Th amateurs of Chicago were represented at the
Chicago Radio Show with interesting displays in two
booths which were donated by the management of
the •how,
During the San Diego County Pair, a short wave
station was installed by the Silver Gate Radio Club.
TJnder the supervision of 6AJM, the booth proved
a huge success.

TRA.l!'FIC BRIEFS
The Milwauke,, Radio Amateur's Club ia again
~ponsoring a. code elass, and about 20 pupils a-r-e
taking advantage uf. t.be instruction. 91:>'rK l~onducts the da.ss every Thursday from 7 :80 to 8 PM.
As soon as the class is far ;,nough advanced, a local
ham station wiH go on the ai-r with d~.ily (!.ode
practice. This is a g-ood idf;"a for any clubs who wish
to build up a solid membership.
The Cleveland Wireless Association also reports
:-rl..a.rting .a eode t~laBR, a$ many inquiries have ·been
!'P11eived from those wishing to l<'arn the code. Bejdnning amat~urs in the •i,.,ieinity of Cleveland and
Milwaukee i,annot do better than to get, in touch with
these live organizations.

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE

'rRE GO-WATT TRANSMITTER AND 7%-WATT
PHONE SET INSTALLED AT THE CALIFORNIA
STATE l•'AIR AT SACRAMENTO BY THE SAClUMENTO VALLEY AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
play attraeted a great ,leal of attention, and considerable publicity ,vas gained for '&he elub, the
ARRL, and amateur radio in gen~ral.
Thousands of people, including hams from every
district aitd almost Pvery country •idsited the booth
~ru;tatlPd 11t the :Radio w·orld's Fair in New York
Cit.y.
A fifty vvatt eryr4a1-c.ontrolleti transmitter.
loaned by 2AMJ, was installed, and operated as 2,TA,
on ~7.88 m~t.er.s, 2AMJ. ~tKV, 2BW, 2P.F', ~~TI, 2F'Z.
3ARM, 21K, 2BAL, and 2APV deserve spedal credit
for their work in connection with installing the booth
and op~:rating the station. Other mem'bers of the
Bronx ,rnd flrnoklyn Radio Clubs helped. .A novel
tmblicity ;;tunt tried during the fair was the equipping of an Army truck with a powerful search-light
and a transmitting at.ation on a wavelength of [,0.4
meters, nsini,: the c;all 2XAY. This truck toured the
important parts of the city, and attracted a great
deal of attent.ion. Signs tP.lling about I.he ARRL
and the show ,vere carried.
The OHP booth at t.he Kansas City Radio Show
::U:'PtnPd to be t.he main attrar.tion. judging fr.om the
i.'rowds that WPre ,·ont.inually Hocking around it. A
station wa.~ set up, and me:-;sage~ tvere handled for
the visitors~ The hovlll received a letter. from the
management of the · ,how o,ompiimenting them on
t.he ~xhibit. At the ,•lose of the show a good old
hamfe~t was t:>njoyed by the gang.
At the Toronto Radio Show, the ioeal ham elub
had a booth which, as usual, proved to he the premier
attraction.
'rhe feat.ure a1: the booth was a t.wo
m.et.er beam transmitter \:vhich actually worked. together with a duplicate antenna H,nd reflector s,yst.Pm as a .r.eet:'tver. v,.,hieh used a low r-eading RF\
ammeter as ,m indicator. The demonstration was a
ht1ge Rt.H>:cesa~ and the t::re<lit fnr making the nutftt
'\'',mrk goes to ne!;EL, $.HL. and 8CG~ A low power
~hort Wave 011t:6.t was aL'Jo oh the air with the call
ocaAL, on 41. meters.
An old M,Pa.rk set, nc2BM.'s phone outfit. and a
,ruessing contest w~re the attractions that drew the
erowds to the booth at the t~uebec Radio Show. A
considerable amount of traffic was bandied by ne2BR
and 2BB, anri the educational department wa.s conducted by 2HV. Many prospective hams were supplied with information. As was to he "xpeeted, the
e,xhlbit was a full success.

-L,.ti, J.

The Utah Amateur Radio Club installed a booth
and station at the rec;,nt Utah State Pair, and a
lot of attention was attracted to the amateur. Several new club members were obtained, and amat,ieur radio was explained to the many inter.,.ted

Call
iiGR
uptHR
~J<:U
3CJ<'G
8DRM

9LV
8CMO
9BWN
9DXZ

~GI
1,ENC
!>SO

9CZC
8AVK
!HIAT
!iHVY
6BJX

9DWN
9DLD
IFL
,8RAU
!~AWT

JAKS
98KV
IMK

JAPL
3QY
lBIG
9BVF
6AMM

Orig.
.819
139
44
,13

39
l9

17
23
15

·15

810
166
5

23
:J.7
7t
95

H
25

r,2

54
31
21
29
65
!I

71
10
51>

H

Del.

Itel.
:,41
2H

Total
1675

114
50
4
18
5~
20

293
282
306

366

53

R8
268

J.5
121
73
30

7
20
.f
193

156

368
300

1151

286

327
321

282

317
310

:us
234

217
20
:Z27
184

l4
42
37
l9
43

159

17
62
21
211

195

12

5114
485
1173

174

i6S
202
186
100

124

31!1

307
:!90
277
:168
264
261

255

251
248
247
242

2.n

232
227

225
215

48

150

208

12
51

l.29

201
103

s

'In •pite of t.be increased H.P.L. r.;quirements a. big gmup of the real traffic meu
qualified their stations for special mention.
,;GR (New Orleans Radio Showi rated first
1,lace. · Hy the usual consistent work op lHR
and ~J,]U came next at the head of the eolumn.
,; AMM is the only station using the "60 delivered" as basis for B.P.L. membership. The
rPason it was only 50 was that he spent
Hr~me time arter the San Diego t~onvention
pounding '1cm out at 6BJX.
lf you didn't note the new B.P.L. policy
mentioned in these columns last month look
it up again. 200 mea•ag,.,s handled _in all or
just 60 dP-lfoerieB will put you on the honor
roll. Deliveries count-unless a mesi:iage is
delivered it might just "" well never have
been originated. The new :requirements are
dei4igned especially t.n en,:ourage delivPrieR. If
it is apparent that a message is going to hang
on the hook more than 48 hours be sure to
mail it to the addressee and score one in the
delivery rolumn. A speedy QSR will net y_ou
two points toward a total. Schedules w1th
pi~ked reliable stations only taking II short
,~1•hile each day will put you over t.he top.
Why not make a bunch of i.ood ones, OM?

vi•lwrs.

n
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NAVY-DAY HONOR ROLL

WNP
MESSAGE from operator Himoe to A.R.R.L.
Headquarters \ via lSZ) dated November 1,
brings all the latest ~ommunication news from
the Arctic. The Bowdoin. is now in winter quarters
at Anatalok Bay, Labrador. It is hoped that one more
l,uat will call at Nain bringing a new oil supply from
civilization so that it will not be nece8sary to curtail
full operation aud forego radio contact. Himoe has
a fine record for the number of stations worked this
month. Here is the message:
"Greetings. WNP perking as usual. Message total
for October, total 303 (191 sent. 112 rec'd). 'Twenty
meters was used almost Pxclusively for traffic handling.
Best QSO was with lSZ who was worked 27 times
during the month. llfL 1vas wurked 14 times and
9AFA 23 times. These three stations handled nearly
all our traffic. During the latter part of the month
two schedules a day. morning aud evening, were kept
with lSZ and 9AFA. One daily schedule with U'L
accounts for his small number <>f QSOs. One afternoon during ,iso with lFL enough traffic was moved
t-0 amount lo 435 dollars 67 cents commercial rate.
Am now starting to use thirty-two meters in evenings so it will be r~ady in case 20-meters goes bad.
Calls worked during October are as follows:
TWENTY METERS
JACH, 1AIT, lAKZ, lAMU, lASF, 1AWE, lBAT,
lBQ, lBVL, lBXM, lBYV. lBW, lCD, lCFO, lDM,
l.li'L, lNF, lSW, 1SZ, 2AIU. 2ATF, 2BCW, 2BEV,
2KV, 2TP, :.!VI, 2VW, 3ADM. 8AKW, :1ANK. 3CAQ.
;;HI, 3,IM. 8J:,Q, BMV, 4DV, 6DQ, 5JR, 5ZAV, 6AAK,
6COL, 6CYX, 6VZ, WR, 7OU, 8AHC, SA.TN, 8AOP,
~A8K, 8AVB, SAVD, 8AXA, 8AYU, 8CAM, 8CFR,
,sGJV, .sGMO, xCUG, 8CVJ, SDHX, 8DJV, ~DLD,
8DMX, ~MQ, 8RE, 9AAO, 9AF'A, 9A.TI, 0AXF, 9BA.I<',
9BZ1. 9CF,, 9CEI. 9CMV,
9CUH, 9DFJ, 9DIJ,
9DRD, 9DWE. 9DWS, 9EF, 9EFH, \!EK, 9KV, 9SA,
gwlSB. gi2I'r, ~g2AO, ~g5ML, g5BY, eb4CB. nclCO,
nclBY, cl8CT, nc2AL, nc4CP, foASZ, eg6VP, saDA9,
d8PX, efHCL, nc3GG. nc3QS, eb4WW.
THTR'TY 'l'O F'ORTY METERS
2HC. 3ACF, 3PF', :{QE, 6AM, 8BRF, SCAU, SCKC,
8ONE. 8JQ, 9ADG, 9AEX, 9CNB, 9CVY, HCXC,
9UZ. cl8Zil, ern:r:o, xedOIK. Best regards to all.
Himoe, WNP."
In ~n.dition to the tine list of stations worked WNP
wa• , h<"arrl just ><hout ~v.,rywhere. de0313 ( DeutschlandJ. deu362. brs 26 ! England), g5RS, g5LY, is6VP
and W. W. Crabbe, 25, Leighton Rct., Wes~ Ealing,
London, Eng., reported reception of WNP's signals to
Himoe by ,,ending a C!SL-card through A.R.R.L.
Headquarters--not to mention the other reports which
J.-HJured in from every station worked.

A

~cu.

Early in October KFLF was reported QSA in Chi''"'"" by _9UX.
np4KD heard KFLF (the ;•acht
Riµvle, Operator L. E. Smith, llBUR) working
nu3BQZ. KFLF was using 32.5 meters and had a 500
r'yde note.

!\RMY-AMA'TEUR NOTES
SECOND CORPS AREA-The new short wave
transmitter at 2SC, the N .C.S., was placed in operation ott the eighty meter band with good results.
Cmuaiderable effort was made toward putting the AA
11P-ts on a working basis after the summer slump.
All army Amateurs have bc..,n requested to re-submit
apptieations, ~iving complete rlata or their i:ltation.
BIGHTH CORPS AREA-5AIN, the N.C.S., has
heen having- good ,:,ommunication with other amateur
t:i.tations. but no official mesRaRPB were handled. Activity ha~ hi>(•n light in thiR area.

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATION
Changes and Additions
I Local Standard Time)
lBIL I 76) ( 84) 7 pm 'rues., 6 :30 pm Sat. : 9DQN
( 41) 11 pm Mon., Werl •• Fri.: 9CJQ (80) Mon., Wed.,
Fri., 6 :30 pm; 4MS (39.7) Mon., Wed., Fri., 6 :00 pm.
TRAFFIC BRIEFS
Look for Pg5AT on 45.43 meters. A nice crystal
f'!ontrolled job is in operation thert-.
Incidentally.
there are many other English stations to be heard in

the neighborhood of 48-46 meters. Why not take a
crack at some of '<>m, fellows?
Q ST
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On the evening 1_·,f October twenty .. seventh. seven
previously announced short-wave stations sent out
broadcasts concerning Navy Day~ 'fhere was an unprec,,dented amount of interest displayed in the
Navy Day program this year, Rs is evident from the
fact that the number of reports was quadrupled over
those recdved last year.
Now, first, let us see how the transmitting stations
ataek up in reliability. NAA heads the list with an
apparent copiability of 81%. NRRG follows close on
NAA's heels with a per.,entage of 73. These two
stations stood out prominently above the other five,
whose order is like this: NISP, NRRL, NPG, NPC,
and lAW. lt may be interesting to note that NISP,
the U. S. S. Detroit, was located at Gibraltar, and
«e~ms to have iiut a very good signal into most parts
of this (',ountry.
,Just as last ,year, the Navy Day Honor Roll has been
made 1.1p from copies of the broadcasts sent in to
Headquarters. The following ten men stand at the
top or the Honor Roll. and therefore will receive a
l<>tter ,,r "ommendation from the Secretary of the
Navy. 'They are arranged in the order of high scores:
1F'l,
R. A. Hilferty, Hudson, Mass.
2ZA
n. O. Milne. Clifton, N. J.
NRRL
Don Mix and ];', H. Schnell. :Madison, Wisc.
1A'TJ
V. W. Hodge, Claremont. N. H.
9CJ<J
T. H. Lokken, Ishpeming, Mich.
>sCEO
A. W. McAuly, Oakmont, Penna.
2MB
Boyd Phelps, Jamaica, N. Y.
2EV
,J. B. Kilpatrick, New York, N. Y.
8AHC
;\,,. C. Gifford, Union Springs, N. Y.
lIP
L. E. Jacob, Manchester, N. H.
The r.,maining 119 stations on the Honor Roll are
here also listed In the order of high scores : 2G:X:,
1AJK, 9DBW. ~FW, i<DME. lBOE. 2AGQ. 3ADE,
3ZI, 9DVF, 2AFV, 9CTW, 8BKM, 8CFQ, 3CFX, 3CEB,
2BCB, 3AWT, 8CFG, 8MF, ,!Hz, 8DKX, lBDV,
8BCL, 8AXZ, 2CRB, 4IE, 9BYC, 4.TR, 8BVI. 8HJ,
HDUV, 9AOK, 9CNC, 3KU, \!CNN, 8BZM. 1NP-BKQ,
6BVY, SARO, 8ALK, \iDAC, \iAMG, 8GV,l, oDL,
lAIT, lACH, lANI, lRY, 9ABL, 8OA, 8AYF, 8AVF,
9BDA, 8GL, 2APR-AWJ, 6DCH, 4I,K, lADW, 4RN,
fiAPG, lBIG, llAVR, 4GE, 8MY, SBAS, 1APK, lAMC,
6APA, 6UO, 9EAM. 2OO-JX. lA'rG. 9BKX. lALY,
f<CCS, H. K~nyon, 4TR, 9BAN, nABV. 9EJQ, 9BIB,
l VE, 1BFT, !<A ltC, ,T. E. Ash, SARR, 6BBQ, KJG,
4UO, ijBZU-DGS, 1NV, ~BMW. F. J,, ,Johnson,
1AQL, N.RRG. 9BEQ, ffBUF. 9AWX, 6BAJ, 2KA,
IIMN, 9FJHN, 8DCG, 8BFG, HG, 4PP, 6CHT, lAQP,
9CIS, 6DPY, NRRQ, 200, 3IE, 9AIR. 6CAG, 9DYA,
8BJE•, 6CZT•, 5ADO•, D. S. Little*. It is well to
mention that h-vo unsigned reports were received,
whir!h, of course~ will prevent proper (~redit being
t~iven to the ~t:>nders.
*Received too late for inclusion in proper sequence.

With the RMs
AST month we listed some schedules. Did any
,,r icon use them'/ If not, better try originating some messages this month, tt.ttd route the1n
over one of the sebedules on this page. You'll be
surprised at how rapidly and efficiently traffic moves
in this way. Following are the daily i five times per
W<'ek I schedules reported this month:
80-meter band
Claremont, N. H. lA'l'J with
Hartford. Conn. lMK with
Cranbury, N. ,Ta 8CE'G with
11,M Chelmsford, Mass.
SA WT Phila., Pa.
8QY Phila., Pa.
8A VK Montoursville, Pa.
2AIZ Locust Valley, N. Y.
8AKC Utica, N. Y.
Trenton, N .•T. 3ZI with
Wellsboro, Pa. 8BQE with
SBQE Wellsboro, Pa.
SAKC Utica, N. Y.
SASK Elmira, N. Y.
som Norwalk, Ohio
8OJ Arcadia, Pa.
3NF Easton, Pa.
SHJ Elmira, N. Y.
8TH Buffalo, N. Y.
Williamsport, Pa. SEU with
8 AVK Montoursville, Pa.
SADE Harrisburg, Pa.
8GI Ellwood City, Pa.
SBQ Hazelton, Pa.

L

Ill

Harrisburg, Pa. BADE with
f;i\DE Bnffalo, N. Y.
8.EU Williamsport, Pa,
Montoursville, Pa. SA VK with
~BU Williamsport, l'a.
3CFG Uranhury, N·. J.
3A WT Phila., l'a.
Milwauke<>, Wis. 9DKT with
9DLQ Hartford, Wis.
9DXZ Chicago. ill.
VLV with
fiDLD Jefferson~ \Vis.
tlGE Cicero, Ill.
•r~ffer,on, Wis, 9DLD with
9LV Milwaukee, Wis.
9DLQ Hartford. Wis.
Oto, Iowa. 9DEA with
l!BKV Akron. fa.
Akron, Ia. 9fiKV with
9CZC Blencoe, Ia.
!\DEA Oto, fa.
ilOWN Pierre, S. D.
9DGR Huron, S. D.
,W-mPtcr band
WPsteriy, H. I. JBVB with
1BQD Newvort, R I.
Wellsboro, Pa. f<BQE with
ilPP Wilmington, Del.
Tampa, Fla. 4BN with
JKY Atlanta, Ga.
MiM!waukee, Wis. 9DTK with
9EK .Madison, 'Wis.
Hartford, W;is. 9DL\~ wit.h
1n1;ry Radne, Wis.
:Racine, W'i$. ~B.TY with
!lA VG Kenosha, \Vis.
Denver, Coio. ~CAA with
ACLQ Salt Lake Cy U.
Sxn l>ie~to. Calif. 6BWT. with
SCOT Loa Angeles, Calif.
iH:tTS Los Anp;eles~ Calif.
I\AJM with
,;.rz Santa 8Rrb1tra. CA.Hf~
GRJ Oakland, Calif.
t~DAlJ with
6RBN LOl! AngelPR, Calif.
:?;1)-metE-r band
Albuquerque. N. Mex. :;BH with
f>ARA Louann. Ark.
Providence, R. T. 1AWJ'l with
ef8FD Orleans, France.
!IEFC Milwtrnkee, Wis.
Hartford. Conn. lSZ with

WNP ./\nat,dok Ray, Lah.
lll'lFR Newton, Iowa
That SP.~ms f.o he nil-and remember, thPCfe sche.du1PR
are hPing kept for the purpose of handling traffic.
go ail you ORS Sf.'e that they get some. T,/Ve ~.annot
have big t.otals and lots of traffic if W<> don't originate
our ahare.
-l,. A.. ,!.

TRAFFIC BRIEFS
'.!'he Chicago T:railie Ass'n tells ua that a 11 anutt;,urs who are A.R.R.L. ,nemhers and who reside
in ll!ind• ><rP <'lio:ible in th., 'WNP t,.ontact. contest,
for which •nitable trophies will be a.warded to the
nmatPur handling the most WNP traffic,

Code e.bu!.ses fo,- 11rosp~ive hams a.re being or,r,mized by the South ,Teraey Radio Association. Anyone intPrf-sted in these Ot" in radio fri>m any angle
Rre cordially invited to get in t,,uch with the s"'Cretary, C, H. ,Jenkins, 617 Third Ave.. Audu·bon, N. J.
for information on t.he place where elasses and meetinp-s will be held pending completion of the new
i,Jub house.

t>eliveries (~o-unt-nnless a message is delivered it
mi!Z"ht just a~ vi:e-11 n~vPr have het"'n originated. The
new requiremients are designed especially to encourage deliveries. Jf it iii. a11pa.rent tha.t a message i~
;ming to hang on the haok more than 48 hours be
sure to mail it to the addressee and score one in the
deiiv~ry column. A i.'-pef.?dy qsR ·i,,,rlll net you two
points tows.rd a total.
Schedules with picked reliable Hiations taking ,,nly a $hort while each day
will put ;•ou ov~r the top. 'Why not make a bunch
vf good ones, OM 1

IV

20-METER REPORTS
i>CEI !_Michigan, N. D ..I, "Was QSO ek4:DBA for
two hourR tt.ftertwon

<J£

l)ct. 18--my 't.n-meh•r 8igs

R7 _and has hi~ k5; H!s .~RA is ek4DBA, F'agien Ex4;-.,·t:c;1Prpl;it.zst.1 ,i~ t nt~sia.
':'CN !.A.C.A., Chicago. 111.), Bn1.2XA Yevor-t.i:;. !,!() ..
n1eter J'l.ignals from the U.S.A. QRZ it1 N. Z. Howev~r~
he has i.iePn kt;>epiug a A-t:hedule wit.h tb4RS on that
',V¾Vf" Rt W/45 {-h'(:>'='l'iWir.-.h.,.

iBYV !Framingham Center, Mass.), "This ,mrlden
diang-e in the '\":f:ather (Oct. 22) has put, the l:'e~)
old kiek into io-m !:;iv;s. \Vorking foASZ ~-:Vl.~r~· noon

and on Oct. :.!,, Q80 for two honrsf :iigs H5 eaeh wa.y •
foA3Z dPReribes •21.1' a_.H. •v~r,y V("I'J," fine liui:i.rness' I
-foAkP and fqQCDL are. also knoeking the (:ans up
in t.heMe parts. Am filling l~CEI's sked at 7 z,m with
nr2.F'G until he gE-ts 8eL up at new QRA. \VorkPd
nm9A on ·~w' and his QRA is Carlos Cogio, ,5o Dal-1,{oaw• A.. vc,. Q1.wrPtRro, .MPxfro. HavP w·,,rked :n conn ..
tries on "20' with my 60 watts input. Made " sked
,vjth ai2KT for Sun am and hop~ to have ,-:,ix cnn..
tinet1ts tn my ~!rt-rlit Ronn."
'.",DJV i.Clf>vPland, Ohio), ·•}i..m all het np ahr.\\Jt work-in\!.' ffl(JCDL Oet. 31 on 20-?rtf!t,f'r~. HavP I put one
over on JBYV f•1.· haR he bl:'en QSO too't Hi! Hooked
foA3'1', R5. RAC, i1.2 met-er~ at. 5 :8(1 1,")m l<.:s-r Oc.t.
:;rn and a.m wondering if any other X°,q are gc:>tting
there.. Hw?n
~CFL ,t:o\qmbus, Ohio hy :radio via 1FL), "rfWt"Wt:,Y
meteTR ~ure FB. For those hams who expect. a hard job
rtl:."tting thPir sets on 20-meters let me say that most
::-:~;•tR wnrk t:>l:J."iPt' on 20 than on 40, I.,et'~ have more
t.ry ~?0-metPr~ !"
"\VV0-!H~KK tF'ort. Ll:'Rvenworth, Kan.'•~ ~'\Ve 1,tart
,n1 21.1-metPrs at 8 am anrf ket'r, up until 9 or 10 pm
\\·•,~rking WVY in i1'ri<.t{!O, \~r\rB Fort ~;a.m Houston
'r<cx,, and WVX Fort Douglas, Utah with the hug.
Ffan<fiP :%. of our traffic on that WRVt:. .A.t .ahcnxt, 10
prn when 1!!~an1 fades to ·washing-ton D. e. 'fl~! 07WHP
10 46-m.
We hamHP. 1kflrly i',OU mes!:1-ages a day nn<l
havP about ten opet·ators working. ~!J-mic>i;Pr~ is great
-.~the tmly wave v-/;:. t:an use in a storm. Lightningdoei;n't Rffect it half a~ m.uch .a,~ H3 or 4:H a.nd we
ean work €-Vt'.•fl whf'n f;r,nd.itionf. ar"" ~o bad thE' an ..
t.1•nna f.tfi'>rie!:t eonrJenRer fta~hPfi nVf'l' intermittPntly, Hoplnp.: n1ore of the boy~ will shift to 20 and try a. REAL
f.i::t.nd 1nokinp: forwarrt to QSO with thi;>m. ViRii.n.r~ are
,:n?-{(>ome at WVC 8ny time. day or ni~ht. Cume nntc-,
eo1ne eJLH
f Mr. ForeRt F'. Ho:dfern, ~W5 Hull St.. Broi:-,klynf
N, ·'.{ . .1. ··Th~ f1-~R.k e.)dstin~ on 20-met.e"l"s frun.1. 6.:w to
9 pm E:ST Oet. an >1nd tests marle then should be· important. It WR~ not a.~ fRr. Rs known eaused by ~
•~Vf-'Hther ,..ondition hnt ra.ther by earth currents which
,~ould not be meaf:l.ured with the apparatus 1:1:vailahl~.
\Ve think the 1~~gion of benriing and angle rt:>ttl:'ctlun
1n".~ ~hifted.
Ba.romet.er !:10.37 here (high area over in•
s.ide rP~don of tikip zonl~.) ; vdnrl+ 7 MPH south with
rlh~tnrbance8 fWP.l" Calif where suniiP'ht prt:'vailerl-)t.
V.'as doudy there with rain in ::,E',
'l:herP \Vere
diRtt1rbanees ovPt' \Ve.stern Ont. and Irieland (JZ"a]es).
~·~ in Ohio ,1\-·("r,e R8 during the afternoon with no
1:ii.tlnals from esr. ~:f, eb. ~te. At 6.:w pm Upf;tate sta..
tionR ('MADG~Utica. N. Y.) Wf>rfl H8 with tr_inrlenc.-y to
block tube. 1\ fl.trong ~ronnd wave x.1,7,ag t:'vident with a
hky-wave intermingled making the note :,,innnd like
RAC with 600-e.ycl<' modulation behind 'it. SA:{U
and BCDB iNYl. HA.NC iPa.\ lA.TM. 1SW llnd
lAKZ {Ma~s·•. lAIT iMaine anri near nnrmnl
:--.kip region though)~ BRTO (A NY station ,vkg 1CL
or lLC) and :JTN (Va. station wk!!: 2BCB) wc•r"'
noted to h~ e11ually 3tronv;: in rnpid t-m~c.•t>sgion. I
worker! lATU at 7.15 pm. His llote ,rnd all the
nth()rs sounded as if lt wa.R the !':!Hme ~tationJ 'hlnckinlt the tube most of the time. 'K'5 w,,re almost totally ,thsent. HAAK, 7AIJ, f>ZAV, 5AKP and the
lffHJRl nineR w~·,re ln P.VidPnr.~ ,vith NORM.AL signal~~
the 9's with had QSS a.s the period for their fadeout
ht.~{=amP nea.r~ 4KM had a fa.r away other-side..of..
11,Jobe rharacteristie. The abift seemed to st.art from
Maine tHtR~in~ r,;ra.dually to Virginia as whPn 3'rN
wa.~ heard not a 1 wa~ recorded though upst.a.tP W"'
w,•re ,still strono;. :lQE sending on 40 and 2f!CB
:,.ending on 20 and r~cf'iving on 20 wer.e C)SO which
Reems tn ·be proof of Jr,rounri WR.Ve lr confirmed that
BOF. was really nn !.be 10-band.
"Rei;,ort• with
other observntions made on October 30 r.ondition!-4 are
r6olieited for Mr.. ltMfern.
If your log ha~ any ..
thinR' nnmmal to offer plf:'a~€' ·i;~rrite him.
nr3AD (<;rimsby, Ont.). "I find 20 FR when MllY•
thing iR on at all,
Have had P11ert.o Rioo R7
at noon and ev,5SW Ro at 5.45 pm, the latter usinit
fone on 2{an1eters. n
,,v,5ML /Coventry, Enllt,), "Not finding DX par(C<mtin.ur,d on Pa. (!R fl/
11
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Our Section Managers
ORVILLE W. VIERS
SCM Montana. is a 17 year
old high sehool student, and
owns 7AAT-7QT.
He entered amateur radio in 1926.
and has had his station in
the BPL many times. 7AAT
is a real ham station-always glad to chew, test, or
QSR.

C. B. DIEHL
SCM Nebraska, started the
ham game in 1924, when he
graduated from the BCL
ranks. He ohtained the call
!IHYG, and has held it ever
tiince.
H~ i!4 a telegraph
operator for the Missouri•
Pacific Railroad.

C. R. STEDMAN
SCM Colorado, became intere-stt"d in radio alon.1t about
1920. The lie•nse of 9CAA
'Was issu..ed to him in 1922,
and he ha• made the call
well-known in the past five
years. Re has been 1st op
at Kl!'FL, a loeal broadcasting station, and is now a
night-switchboard man for
the ~fountain States Telephone Cu. Ra:v is 21 years
old, unmarried. and ~ays
that radio will go on as long
aK he

liveM--a poRRihle

C. S. HOl<'FMAN, JR.
SCM West Va., has been
in the ham game •ince 1916.
Besides his pre•ent call,
~HSU, Mr, Hoffman has held
i;QY and 8AKZ.
He is a
bachelor, and is an auditor
for
the
Wheeling
News
Lithograph Co.

fu-

ture wife, notwithstanding.
9DXW ~nd 7RF are the
other calls that have been
used from time tu time.

AU<'RED W. KRUSE
SCM lnwa, entered amateur radio in 1922, and operate• 9RKV. He ha~ held
the oflice of Chief RM and
SCM-pro-tem as well as his
present one. F'arming is the
oecupation indulged in when
nut handling traffic. He exr•erts io take np commercial
radio in a year or so.

A. H. ASMUSSEN
:'ICM .Alberta, made his
first radio outfit in 1907. Bis
11resent station, nc4GT is a
WAC. Mr•.Asmussen is 36
years oJd, married, and is
tra.veling salesman for ear
1>arts. batteries., and radio.

,JUNE W. GULLETT
SCM Mississippi, had his
first "wireless" experience in
1914.
During the war he
operated in the Navy. He
has also done tricks at KQE,
:KFSE, and WBD.
June
may be heard now pushing
the key of f>AKP. His years

R. H. WRIGHT
SCM Oregon, entered amateur radio in 1922. His statfon, 7PP, is on the air regularly handling traffic. He
i• a student at present.

number 28, and he is a
Bookkeeper and Radio 'l'reuhle Shooter. He says that
on account of his first name
a number of hams have written him love letters, think•
ing him a YL, hi I And he
says, HBelieve me.. some of
the BPs are no •!ouches at
making love!"

CLARENCE N. CRAPO
SCH Wisconsin, f'"ntered

the amateur radio game in
1915 and is the holder of
!IVD. During the war, he
served
overseas
in
the
photographic section of the
air service. Since then he
has been a CM and an ADM.
Mr. Crapo is 32 :rears old
and is engaged in shoe designing.

~

HON C. WAL LACE
SCM Los Angeles. is the
holder of 6AM, 7MB, and
fiMA, and previously held
HOC, 9DR, 9ZT, !IXAX, and
011eraied at 9XI. He entered
amateur radio in 1912. In
commercial line, NPG, KPJ.
and others were all operated
hy Don at one time.
9Z'l'
w·on the Hoover eup in 1923,
and hoth 9ZT and 6AM are
WAC stations. Mr. Wallace
is traveling factory re11resentative for several radio

and electric manufacturing
concerns, and is the proud
father of three Junior ops.
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tfoularly g0t'ld on 40, it was decided to make te1'3t.s
"'·' the 20-meter band. A TP-TG xmitter was adjuste.l for 23 meters and lBYV answer<>d the first call
1 made to 9HIL reporting R7 steady DC. An average of tive nu's per night have been worked. Usuallv
&~Ver-al nu~s answ€r a test call but of (!ourse on€'
c1:1.n·t ;;vork more than one at a time I lemf. lrd.
lhyv~ ~az, laha, lbw, lft8f, lsw, 2jn, 2jv. 2bac, 2aiu,
2evj, 8adg, Sbki. ~.•~fn. 8ago. 8djv, t<axa. and WNP
have beei-1 worked u1.:i to Sept. 27, NU•a heard h(>re
in the PV<'Tling t 1800-2200 GMT) are Jogged with an
audibility never f-XPeriencf'd on any other waveG ~Wmfifa'-'r~ is surP the 't.toods' I"
. ,c1,b4CB IOstender ~ebdum) by ra<Jio via. lSZ, '"My
~OR'S r(;'ach nut mue:h better on 20-metera than on
4G. Havl:' lately W(>rk~d the States and Ro. America
H:•V-flr1tJ timP!,l., aJ~o WNP. SJB. anrl <HK, a Dani~h
s_hip CJRD Danzig using 7 watts input that reoorts
QSO often with the U.S.A.
Have worked sblA W
l'l::."R'ttlarly. LotS of lT.S.A~ :3tf,.tioni;t Rnd '\VNP Rre
V,cry loud. Am on 20 every evening after 2100 GCT."
2F}B iBoy<l Ph'elps 0 85°)6 1.67th St., ;famaiea, L. L,
N. L). "Using 350 wat.ts input I have ke;>t half hour
:.;,,-•hPrlules with fi,JR-!5AOW on 19,f< tnPters withont
1nissing- once in three WePlrn and havP handled some
te1:1t ml:'~sag-e::.i with fair 8pee<l~ The glg-nals arP at ..
vtayi:t eommcrcial readibility copyin!'l' about 25 w.p m.
i words
oftPn re_peate<l once though t)(•casionally
sin(?"ie l and it is R nflod opportunit.y to c~hPck t~on ..
l.'liRt.ency and hnnrly variation. ~rhe l!:lhtnnls ~et lnudPr
after :] lHn t,,vi::ir.y day~ rea.ching unbelievPa.ble
f.trenJ?th after ,h,rk here. '\Vhen the c;Un Rf>t.~ here
at ri :(I'/ EST nnd in Houston at 6 :40 EST Wf-: \V(Jrked
till 7 :14. Ev~r;v rlay our cut oft' is eariiPr ac~ording
to the number of minutes earlier the sun ~Pts thouR'h
t,here jS, hari $Win$f.ing th~ last 20 minutes usnalfy..
~rhen I have wor.ke<l stR.tions about 201) mile~ fur ..
t.hPr west with i;{Ond ~Lrt:>nJtth for a110ther ~O n1ins

when WP both die. In the piuii, two \V•~•eks I have
not notfoed the slhthte:4 variabon in signa.lR comparing the SH.me hours of eae.h riay. ~:~cept Eome i-<wing ..
ing during a. recent wind and rain s.L,.wm. \Ve will
keep particular ~;hei:k uu the :!n~mf:'te!' band OnrinR"
thf'I tiv~ UIPtP-r tests to fH::<e if the r:,ignai~ ,v.o dead a~
they wi:-re reported a.s doin.e: during th;.. 1a~t five
met.Pr test."
1BUX \'rouien>Pt* Maf;s ..i, "ai2KT ~,ays that from
NovPmher to May is the hei-;t time fu1· get.ting U.S.
20-ml:'t~r ~htnals over thPre. .He wiU hP {m all winter a.nri wants report::;. Only ai2KT and ai2KX. 1,vnrk
nn ·~W now h11t 2KW and iBG are ou higher wave~.
Their ui;,eratinP." hours are 1100-1900 and :2830-02110
Grf'PllWirh. HJH is the 22°meter emumerciai station
~1f the Marconi e(,n1pany at Coiombo. Cf'yJon. Tho
9'!:t are ,·n•aker anti weRt. coast sl;.a.t.inns ~(•ar~(>r IatPJy
iast w~,~~k-£•11d WR~ better. \Vas qso Til?~<'W(j Hreno_

fdl Mission, Northwest. River, LabradnrJ and took
!-:!otne trailie-R1so heard a few 20-meter Europeans,
~wme South Americans and So. Africans and many
TT 8"
· -~~JFK sends in a mes~RY.f.' which reads as followia-:
h Amateur Rigs on 2(1
meters very scarce lH,~re lately.
aWM and I are on every Sunday (ron:1 (!200 to 0400
GCT in the hope~ of QSO NU, ~3, (si,rl Reid, oa3HR."
There"s ~,ronr (•hance h1 (,180 Hotne A 1-1stralian ~ill:~
on twenty_. fellows.
NOTICE

November ;;. 1~27
·va1irt nominating petition~ fnr ;:3ei:•tion Manager~ in
the Montana. \VaShin,Q'.ton and Eastern MaRs. ~r,e·dons were filed before- Nov. fi, 1927.
(n ea.di t·ase
a sing·le petition was t~E-ived ua.ming a candidate
for the offi~e. As provided by our Con~titution and
Hv-Law~. when there iR but one ~~andidate named by
011e o.r mure v.nliri pet.itions. that eandirlate ~htdl be
dP<'h=trPd el~rted by the Communications Manager.~
Meesri:i. Yier!d ~7AAtr). ~Johnson (7FD) anri Hattey
I l UE) ,;re h~n,with ,ieelared ded<!d for t.he n~xt.
rwu-yet..11' tt!rm of ntli,;:f>-, in their- rei:,µeetivP Srctions*
Plea:-ie giw• your official~ your ,~ooperation in all they
are Rttempting for yo-ur Sei'.tion of A.R.R.L.
Due t--n s11me- re~i_gnations and to va(•an('ies in our
linP-up previously r,:x.isting. nom.1/,uttintT vet1.tirnu~ .for
Sp.;,ition. t:nrrnn1~nicationH Ma"t1.a.ge-rs are herehy nul-icitP-d
lrnm the fol.I.owing Se(•t,f,Yns

Seetion
Petitions to he- valid must
be filed on or hPfore
Philippine
Noon, January-;, 1928
Hawaii
Norm. J'anuary '7. lfl2R
Ea~1ern New -~{ork
Noon. January ·7. 1928
Dei.-Md.-D nf C.
Noon~ January 7. 1928
.\laska
Noon. J'anuary 7, 1928
Manitoba
Noon, January 7, 1928
l1hP (::io~inp; dates fDr rr',"'-i"ipt •Jf 11ominating- petition~ in the ~~1,.1·tions. listed is given above eithPr as
t:irt--vX011!'.iy announced or extende~d when ne~e.-.~ary due
1:0 the ft-dlure- of mc-mher$ in filinp; petitions in certain
Sei'.tJons, Petitions mu~t. he filed at. ,,.. It.R.L. Headquarte~ on or lu1 fnre the trme anuoun<-Pd to be valid.
The proper fnrm fol" nomination wa~ ,shown on pa,:t:e
-i~ of April 1926 ()S1t- trhe t~~ndiriatP. an<l five si.e:ners
{.•f a tiotninatfn~ petition for SrP.tion Communica.t.ion~
MRnager ni:u.-Mt he mt:'mhers or the .A.. R.R.L. in gol,d
standin.ll ntui t.he signature~ on the petition must he
aothPntic m· t,h,e petition will he thrown ont as invalid. MemhPr"J are urged tn take initiative imm(:'1

diat.'="IY, fiHng p~titions for the offieiaJ~ of i?-R('"h Set_:,-

t.km now orwnttin,:r under temporary ,_,fl'.icials. sn that
thfl \vnrk of or~anization can go forwarrl
P-ryWh()re
\vithont further <l.Piay.
~-F'. g, HANDY, Communicationi:1 Mana~~r.

.P,.

DIVISIONAL REPORTS
ATLANTIC DIVISION

~J')P rnail-=-d his big h11trh for checking anri it\~ all
good stuff. !~AIL .is an op f.!.t. 3LC nnw, 8 AVL is

ASTERN PF.NNSYLVANIA - :'\CM, H. M.
.:..J Wall~ze, !<R4-The following- ORS have f;,.,,n
QSK'd for failure to 1·eport: 3AIG, ~.l.T Rnd 3PY.
These two a.t holders 1 request-: :3NP and :~BLC.
'What"s wronR" with yOlt 3'H •7 St?veral rlt>W RpplicaHon~ nrrived v,;hi('h vdll help fill in but we n~d
~Or"ut.> more.
If J'O!l know ,of good action Rtation!l
who ttre not ORS. line t,hem up. HM HackenyoR,
:3A LY. v.;eut av~r \Yith the N . .r. gang anci WE' \;rill
miss him very mur.h. Morgan of 2QP. ,vitl carry on
as P.hila. RM s;:, '[,lease go along with Morgan as
yon riid ;,vith Har.kf'nyoA, Phila i~ in hPtter shape
than ev~.r, Ro kePp up the fine work, men.
:?A WT alway9 ha~ A- nice t:ollection nf rtf>WS o)n his
reuo.n:s. M~M ~pbv·l;"d the JH.rA with S tubes. RA VK
ha~ the Xtal bug. AW,T has several niee skeds workin~. The oid no w.:_ont ~oft. for- xCMO but it works
on- iO and 4(1 whiie NG (,n 8(1. ~3 AT.Y irnO the best
l"i'r•ort~ in months. 3ADE rntt,:, doPs p11t them through
thf'.sr:> ciay!'!. 3CDS- is always on ihe JvL for traffic.
;.;~u is ~<,in.i:r. f:i) the dog-s. 'YLs ! Hart'ij kid brotht::-r is k€'epin1,? 3NF ln a(_•tion. Things Hre ('Ominv.
hPtter for :!BFL 1tnd ekeds dirl lt. :!VF iR g,;tting
01.1t K.UOd. too. ·rhat ~Ol'e fist i!'.C still l,?'ivin,r SBTT
troub!P hut he u:-1e~ the ll'ft lJn-e now. A YL arirlvFd at: 8.R(;ts shHck and QRM everything he says.
C•.HtR'rat~. ..:i;cw repor.t~ 8RYZ on KQH now. :HiQP
.!s ginrl to b~ hack on aga.in. ,H) mete,r$ is bring..
in~ ~3HVZ '"'omf:> traffic now. Cnoi Wf'lather dro\r{> ;.;(;GZ
to \"fl'!'Clll-E:>r quarte~ nnd r"l?m("lte ('.(mtrol.
\-VNP
p~ssed a lot thru ~AKW. lRP visited 3HH and wa.s
<,harmed with the low power DX down therf'.
A
new Vf"'rtieaJ nntenna boosted 8AFJ'R wnrk nic.ely.

ri~ging up ~ ro?fi!.:1:t.Dr on his ll met.(!r, outfit. La('k of
:-.ii?C·p ti0n~t l~O so w1:~u with 3AF'A~ Look at :~QY's
du~t. 1rhe l"'.idPr is on tap at 37.M .ivint xgaln. So

E

VI

many nPw Bt.ntions on the air has aHD rattiP<t. 3KN
IR doing- '\!V1:t1l nn 40.
:J AKB ·ii:; a new t:,ne
1,;,-ith ~,_ fine report. .~BIR g-nt Bu.<>kneH's f.,ntball
~••<ll'P~ through to Getty~hurg when W .JBTJ f..'ould not.
FB.
Traffic, ,EU 485, BCMO 327. :JAWT 212. ;lQY 215,
;,APE 140, ;:QP 107. f<BQ 82, ai\F'A 65, 3AIY G9.
HBFL 1\3, :!NF 51, ;JAKW 4?, HBVZ .ifi, iWJ ;w,
:iAF,J 115. ;JBIT :14, ~CGZ :n, 3LC M, ciHD 25. :JHH
1'<. i)VF' 17. :icns 15, t.KN Jfi, 8AVI, 14, BBQP 11,
,,cw ~. 8RQ 5, !!QM 2. 8BIR 7, ~AKB 14~. 31,lP 109,
\'/F:STERN PENNSYLVANIA -·- SCM, n. l,.
Crnssi<'Y, SXE-Why did four ORS have t.o fail to
r~port? 'T'hRt is not so harl. however, out of :~2 ORS.
:?.i,: rPported, 'I'he report.::i of ewme howevirr \V('t'i:- not
sn rnuch hnt t.h~y at ]easi.. .Sf-Int in thPir car.-<l. [ ~m
Rf-raid very ~uon that it i~ not going to hf:" snflkie-nt
r1s the HQ gRnR" Rnd the SCMs in 1t.t"'neral are think ..
in.R'.' rr·•"Y s~donsly of r,fadne: H me:,sttge minimum
n•$i.rietion on the ORS. lt may not be tto v.:ood in
~urne nt~t:>i-i, but in the iong run, it will eliminate the
mR.n holdin11; the OR.~ for the ~ake of s9;yinR" he iR an
ORS. 'I'here a.re sever.al stations being rf?built a.s
~~lwayR 1 :;A.rU, BJW ,vill he 4".',U again soon on HO mt:'tt>n:.. ~• GI is rebuil<!ini:t ag he g:oeg, nevPr Sshutting
down for a dtty, PHGW h11~ R Tli:"W transmitter with
t.w<1 21 o~. i~BLS will have his ,-:t.ai goin,r ~o<m. HCSTJ
ha9 a new ,!,l:hort-wave transmitter. .'~ARC r,;ayR his
c•hemica] t~l:'t:~tifier is rP.ported xtaL FIOF.O rPpJa~l':d
his sine with a UXli281 and haf.t plenty of ea.tia(•ity for
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11 50 watter. 8CRK has shifted to the bottom of the 80
band because his sigs get 01.1t better. 8HRM has nioved
again but doesn't have room for an 80 meter antenna
so he has to be content with 20. 8AMU handles his
traffic on 80 with success. 8AKI is g.,tting out very
well on 80. He is looking for schedules. RAf;O is QRW
traveling. XDOQ is QRW with YLs. 8CES is QRW
installing BCL s ..ts. 8GG is learning to be an undertaker, 8Cl<'R has a schedule with 4SA on 20 meters.
~AYH blew all his B batts and his tubes. 8VE is
qRW school and says poor weather for 20 meters.
~APO is going strong on 80 meters ~DFY is having
trouble with the BCLs. 8CYP reports back on duty
after a summer vacation. 8GK reports poor weather
for local and DX. ~BRB has been on KDO but will
be home again for a c~ouple of. weeks at Xmas vaca ..
tion. He h"" a short wave set on the ;hip. SXE
has now 16 ops for this year-. of which 5 are new men.
The station is in operation full blast. 8AGQ ha. a
250 watt transmitter now. 'rhis is Oakmont High
School aud they also have several YLs in their eode
<~lasses. They have something new there. too, in the
order of a H.S. traffic and news or bulletin setvlce.
They are interested in having schedules with high
sc•hools for this work. L"st but not least, one <•f our
gang has again taken the stPp-~ABW is married
and promises that the OW will keep him home now
so he "'will have 1nore time at the key.
•rra,ffic: ><GI a17, 8CEO 159, 8DOQ 137, 8XE 70,
8AKI 50, 8DFY ,12. 8CFR :16, 8AMU 88. 8BGW 19,
XCYP 18. xBRM ~. 8GK 7, SARC 6, SAGO 5, SAPC 3,
8CRK 3, 8CES 1.
WESTERN NEW YORK--SCM, C. S. Taylor,
8P,T-Reports again this month show a slight increase over last. month as to schedules. More stations
reported and Revera! nPW ORS are on iile pending
investigation. Our Official Observer, 8BAG, has beat
it to Europe with a short wave receive11; to check hams
over t.hf're so don't he ~urpriserl if you are listed.
i<ABG has increa•ed his power to 250 watts with self
r~ctifiration SADE has been doing good work r~cently with schedules with an increase in his traffic
and worked Australia.
80YK worked nl-8PF, and
nu-9EAM. 8DDL worked WNP, Porto Rico, KEZQ
(Yacht ltohndo,r in Atlantic Ocean). 8DHX worked
Australia and WNP. SDME handled import.ant :press
msgs. from VOQ.
8DNE handled tt·affic with
Nicaraguan JNIC. NR, NH, NQ. ~i)RJ worked AP
and CA and handled quite a bit of traffic. 8GJ h"s
missed reporting due to rebuilding his station and haa
just started up again handling traffic. SQB got mat·•
ried and has settled down with the promise of Jots
of traffic with his transmitter at his new home. 8T H
has shown a decided increase after two y('ar't~ ;ibsenc•f;>. BlJL has a hig :report this mont.h with scherlules included. 8VW reports not befag on.
Traffic: P.A l'>F. 22, ~AHO 20, RA YB 46. 8A YU 15,
RBCM 45. HBFG ~. ~HllN fi, i<RI,V 1, 8BMJ 32, 8CDB
84, xcnc ~3, 8CNT 44, 8CPO 10, 8CV,J 11, 8CYK 11,
~l)J)L 19, '<DHX fi, HDME 59, ilDNE 56, 3DRJ 40,
RG,J 11, 8TH 19. 8UL 5;1,
MD-DEL-D. of C.-··SOM, A. B. Goodall, SAB-3CAB
e8tabli~hed three schedules ; one with Boston in reft"rer1ce t«', the Na.ti.anal nuard, 1st Corps Area : the
sei:~ond, with a destroyer off the Atlantic Cmtst: and
the thirrl. with a gtation on the Pacific Cou::;t. :3CFX
has ,,•hedul<'s with 3ZI. 8BFL and 3QY, 3RWT r<>ports mmit nf npet·ating done hy ••C.l". ~iCGC is
QRW at ,J.H.U. but keeps a schedule every day. SASO
is o-n 4i hnt let'A hear mor~ Rhout you, OM.
Traffic: :JGAB 117. 3CFX :w, :lBWT 40, 3GGC 74,
:!ASO 18.
SOUTHERN NEW ;fERSEY- SCM, H. W. Denshlim. !{f!JH-Activity in this district is returning to normal after a dull Sept. and ,August.
The numb€'r t.f ;;,tations reporting has int"rease-ri and
several new Htations on the air have 't'Ppnrt.Pri thPir
l;raific. 3AOC has a small R.E.L. transmitter using
201A tubes and in two dRYft, elieked with 20 stations
in seven AtateR. Poor HHEI has t.o chop down eight
monstrous trees before he can st.rinR" up E-Vt:"n a 30
meter antenna. !HTT, 8mith of .Atlantic City, is
now a student at Rensselner Polyt1?chnic. anrl rermrtf'I
from ther<'. :1 AIE PXpects to be down on 20 in the
near future. 3SJ repnrfa~ good DX \Vith his new
lTV2t1 ant.l u.hm reports two uew hH!H un the air.
3ABO and 3ALO.
If any of the v.ang n~Nls inspiration in ~etting an active ~tation going, spend
sn f.'Vening with 3CFG and )You'll p:Pt plPnty of it.
In Sept, he made 348 contacts and .handled 373 msgs,
including " msg of 150 words t.o India via gnp:land.
Another high man this month is RM Raser. One
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of the main reasons for these totals, fellows, is the
contacts maintained day in and day nut on Kl~hedules. Get in touch with your RM, fellows.
Traffic: BCBX J, 3ZI fl7, 88,T 22. 8GFG 378, 3KJ
3, ~AOC 4, 3AUH 10, 8ABO 9.

CENTRAL DIVISION
ENTUCKY-SOM. D. A. Downard. 9ARU-QRN
!:'leason is practically at. a close and the rebuilding period has passed so there i~ no ri:'a:;on why
our state should not be one of the •·Headliners."
Let's have the application for an ORS t.~ertificate
from every aetive ARRL man. ~ORD is a new ORS.
I/BAN is working OH stations with one UX210 and a
Zeppelin antenna. 9WR. haH an 852 tube on the V.'Hy.
9EI moved from Lexington to Ashland. After trying
all antennas and combinations, 9ARU has finally <to
the relief vf the ,tang) decided on the current feed

K

Hertz.
Traffic: !iOX ,·,, HBAZ 4fi.
9MN 11, 9ATV 7.

HBAN !11, l!WR 20,

MICHIGAN-SOM, Dallas Wise. 8CEP-WWK is
111oving t,o new 1oi:~ation but will be on again in short
order. ~8Y moved up to 80. He also worked a
l.'ouple of Aussies on 40. HAMS has his new Hertz
working on both 80 and_ 40 1-;tnd i.':I on mo~tly morn..
ings. ~ZF-8KN has a UX852 perking aud has a box
at the hig-h school tn collect messages and ~et!'\ all
they can handle. Why don't some of you other fellows try that stunt ·1 BDKX w,,rks crystal controlled
~et on 40 hut, (!:<peds to be ready t,o work all waves
soon. ~DIV is qRW ,;,;ork in the evening and is
looking for some early morning f!Chedules. 8.1:H{S is
hooking up a five point ,:1,:hedule and (•-x:pects to
hoost, his traffic total some. :--;ASO tOgt_•ther with
HALM 1tre rt'building the outfit and intend using
fullt;!'. )<CYr.! and !:{lJNT play -:-heekers via radio and
Mre looking for a game.
~UED J:,; Rt1ll the star
performer of Michigan and sure knows how to or·i.sdnate me-ssrt,tes. 8AA.:B' is a. new~omer at Bloomingdale. About fifty hams attended the Hamfest, held
at Monroe. Mich. October 2:l ~,nd all report R g&1d
time. Prr,Ri<lPnt Barnf's of Toledo presided. RFX uf
Detroit wa~ eleete-d ~rr•y. and rrreaH. .for the (~om..
ing Y""'Rr. 'r(•chnical talks were s;~iven by Capt.
Baldwin, SDKX, and Ur. Van Becclaere, 8WO. Mr,
C. Wis., of HWF suggested that the (one band he
wi,fone<l from 175-200 anll that. fones lie 1·en1oved
from the HO meter ha.nd. This seemed to met't the
approval vf mo~t t)f those p rP~ent. The meeting
was then adjourned and ever.ybody ri1shed fnr the
dining hall. 1J'he next meeling WRR ~Pt. for ~r anuary

~2. rn2s.

'fmffic: (ICEX !), 8SY 103, ~AMS 1, f7,F 11. ~KN
,', 8DKX 19, 8BRS 7, 8CYM 10, 8AUB xt, '.>OM 7,
'!ACU J. ~EAY 24, ~DED IHI\, ~GJ<;P 10.

OHIO--SCM. H. C. Storck. 8HYN-Anothcr munth,
gung. and the Ohio Tr::tffi<' Trophy contest \'1-'eH undPr \Vay. Yuu all ~aw the anno11ncPmPnt in the
last (-!ST.
LFtf'S (}O ! The rt~purting already is
hf>tt.er-more reports a11it mo:i·e traffi~. ,"\DRM le::tds
the i.~?:1.t11-( tvith t_HjC-L Hnrray ! 'J1hat'R the bisnrest
totnl for a long time. He .i:.-i in earne~t about the
troph:v--·:HtYs to v;rap it up, b1.y it, aMide. and when
1he three monthA }.\re up-m::tii it to him.
How
about it gang ·t Are you v:oing to let him get away
with it? ;-.:H,A,U ha<l tough luck for various reaHuhl:S.
XDJV gathered in hi8 ~harP of mes~ages which is
FH. ~CQU had H good total, too, hut not what the
other~ had. f>on•t forget to turn in your totals to
~ALU for <~he,:k and don't for~et the d.iffereurP. in
(~ounting thPm. Read ;ynur rules ag:idn, and !Pt's
$\'().
XCFL is on KO mPters and saye. "traffic i~ better
up there. '.{,JR corrw~ in again w·ith ,_rn handled.
~DIH ba.s ditched his water p:rid leak. HBYN is on
the air i:,v,•ry day aro1nul noon and nights arounrl
midnip:ht. ?.liri aftPr---nther times whe-n vOssible. Glad
to QSO any time, any of you. kAKO got his nPw
tin pole 11p. )-(CM R l,t.a~ b~c>n doing vPr-y good work
with low pow1:<r. 8A 1,U, the RM. says anyone who
\VRntR a '4ked in aoy diRtrict. write to him anrl. he
will fix !hem up. XCPQ tnrns in a ir.ond total and
·"RYR t.rnfH<' anri DX are on the- up and no. HAPB
\VHI be on ~.Q meters with R 210 a11d on 40 with an
Xf-i2. RAVX iii trying out a new Hertz ante11na.
~EQ hai:i a new C.C. trat1~mitter. RDSY seems to
think that h,· is losing interest in rariio. MAYO
Wl)rked 300 station$ sin<':e May !~2nd. 80Q reports 20
meters good for DX but not for traffic. ~RQJ has

lwen rebuilding »nd now has a new mercury arc.
~DDK is runner-up for ORS and going good. 8CNO

Vil

wa~ off the air nrnst of the month hu.t on F'B now.
8DJB got 14 in 5 days. ~CA U burned out the motor
in their MG ~t:t. 8HW just t,;•M. back from a 111onth s
vacation ea,-:;t. ~DQZ is very QRW college. HGL sug..
j;fests f;vBrybody etart their Xmas msgK now so they
will g:;,t through on time.
Hi.
HPL i• at
last ::<Rtisfied with his lkW Btation and Bays he is
~,;Qing after tfc f.ru.m now on. ~AWX reporting
1lothing ,-.-f siu:-dal interei,t in Warren. 8BKM daims
hardest luck this month. Burned ont his 51! and
thf>n two tiverr-;. ~lJlA has a mercury at'i.: uuw. XKC
e•.tmplaitt.s nothing rnuch doing on 20 meters after
r> ~;:Su pm. Sorne of. yon 20 meter hound13 Q180 him.
'{BHH is i;lRW &rtd will be h-a~k -on th~ air soon.
SA'iU is r<>huilding but put 16 thru at !<DCE. SADH
ig aimost ~•Jtie, 3DQZ report~ the ~/Ls haVP him. 88!
has anoth"er :;:,pr, unrlf:'r ron:=n:rnction. Very good reports this rnonth and let's keep it. up. ·vou non ..
ORS who are handling t.raftic. apply for ~pµointment.
1,on't: forget to make t.he diffe.renee in message ,;•nunt
k, the RM and f;CM a,.q Pxplained in Nov. f)S'l' &nd
\YhP.n r.ompeting, s~nd your ntf~8atte file to S.Ai r,lJ
for check lt you want them to e.;_mnt.
\VP are going to have a big dean-up of dead nRS
''.<hortly- sv ,lon't hP ,s11r1uiReri if ;',7-0U get- weeded out
if 1m~i have not report~d for some time. Don't. forf.f~t to report whether you have traffic ,Jr not.
'rraffic: f<DRM. :,,;;;, ~BAU '.!47. BDJV .t4!l, ~CQU
~1. 8CFL 49. ~JB 4:1, ~OIH ,,:L 8A KO 42. 8CMB 38,
i>ALU Hfi, .'<UPQ 32, 8APB 39. :<AVX '.!J. ><BJQI 21,
,DSY J~, SAYO 18, BOQ 15. ~RQ.J 15, ;.UDK 15,
~CNO 14, ,q[)JG 14, RCAU 12, BHW 12, 8DQZ 10,
BGL 12, ~AVB 9. 8ARW 7, SAEU R. f<PL a, sAWX
l. ~BKM 3, i<DIA 2, 8KC 2, RBKQ l. 8000 L 8DPF 1.
9

WISCONSIN~'4CM, C. N. Crapo, 9VD-Bnsiness
--1(:'Pl'ns to bl:! pil!king up thiR- m,nnt.h. perhaps its ,be..
t'..&.Ut:1e of the numProus Racfio ShowH in thh~ part. of

the eountry and ~,g-:riin perhap~ it i~ just because the
le-av~ Ht'~ lu~g'inrdng to fall a.nd the hands gf't that
old familiar itr.hing for ,9, key. At. any rate, the
1·,~uo.rt.s camP in from all t!ource~ this month and
~eVt~rrtl f~t'irly la.r,g-e totals. t1LV f;t>nt in his. i~rge~t
total this 1nonth-rRrlin ~howg do help a lot. !-)SO
handled ~00 msv.s during the Radio_ Show. He has
h~t-H workini;r Au~sl.PR Rnd 7,,-.dder'3 during t.hP 1-n:1.sf;
m.onth. ::,uLn made hi~ hiit'!r!;!,'")t mPR~age tot.RI thh~
month. Skeds \Ner~ kept v:ith nLV. ~1BPW and
!)E}MD. :,1-1wo handiect no DX this month hPelntSP
ht:" \Va~ lno t,usy. 9BPW\1 four l"lked.:; art> H i:treat
help in rrisg hitn<lling. ~IDLD routes all his Minnei-mta
trafn~ thr11 ~lHPW. t)F;HD h> 1uett.y hw~y with t.·o1lt:>P-'P wo,rk a1,d haa reifahl~ ske<l~ now with 9ABM.
9f..;MD F.nd ~HPW. 9EMD reported via 1·adio. tYBIT
~PnriR in his first tt:~11ort but has been ou t.he air
:,s~vera.1 monthR. ~CA V'p. lh:eUse has to-xpired Rnd he
lrn,H ·n-rii..ten f'or 1-1.. hew one-. ff RAW Ju.~t. finished
buildinJt, H M:u~t.Pr (Jgrillator using r>hem. re..:•t. flUTK
iR on the- 1tlr H~tain with the old 2.50 watter. ~•F~FC
wol'ked P.Jl diRttiet.s at lea.st thr& timPR (>ftt•h and
\Yt1rkPii 30 states. f!A.FZ has bl:'en trying 2(1 tnPtPrs
but doe-~t1 •t tin<l it a~ satisfaclory for 12:t:::1neral use
as 40. ~l:47EF iR very QRW-··not mueh time t~J ope:rute. f1 A RE f,-. J;Wing full blast on W and 171.5.
~A.HM. t.,x9AGV. is 1mtting Hbout ~~25 wf.!.ttR on the
fifty ut. timPS Rnd ,gets HH "R7 report on both coai:lt.S
on 40. i!BWZ had a poor month. HASL wants ~cbed-

ules. hut. Ra.YR he ("RTI 1 t make i;!ontact. 90.TK jm~t gc,t
the caH 9LU. ~tft~PN }!'; a new r;tation at Madison-r0port~ a !'I.mall -amount ot" traffic .and is ready for
morP. f1 AZN report.s ·nx poor the lru:it two -;,.veeks.
tlC F'T Just finished building a new antenna system
aml is HOW ready to go full blast.
'rrRtlie: iJLV :i:n, fJSO 807, 9DLD 251. 9BWO 109,
9BPW 109. ~fl.TY 84. 9~'1HD 80. \1EMD 49, 9BIT 27,
9CA V 2r;. ~BAW 2.1, 9"DTK ·1 ~. VEFC 32, ti.Ai FZ Hi,
ll.B,EF 14. \•ARE. 13. 9ABM 7. fiBWZ 13, nASL 4. ?LU
4, !1F!PN S. PAZN 8, 9CFT 2.
INDIANA--BCM, D .•J. An1<ns. t>CYQ--9CYQ will
iJe on the air to handle ARRL business :Monday's,
\Vednei:;dRy~, awi 'Frfday~ hetweeu 6 ~30 and 7 :30 CS'r
<>tt 84 meters, DC 1.>rystal ~ontrolled. ORS. lw ~ure
to .<?:et your reporbJ in. utherwi,e you wi11 find your..
.self " non-URS. ti.JP snrl \iDJP have l'esignerl ""
RMs for lndiana.
\H<KJ has been appointed RM.
All ,,tations in the Ft, ·waynf:' <listrict. i:>xc('-pt.ing
ORS, report your traffi~ to him eac~h month hefore
the 25th. 'HEF and »CSP l-lPPlied for ORS a,ppoiut ..
lnPnt. HEGE, RM:. ;.,p.·port.~ 9AJP., 9F.RV irn<l. tH:NX
new sb.(tionR at Uonnersvi1le, ThP fire d(~pt. stopped
in front 1-:-,f 9RSts house and v..~heu he went. out to R.f'i:
the fire. he~ found that ·a neig-hhor hnri aei?-n th~ lii;rht
in hiA Hertz and h;:ui tnrnPd in the r.tiann. !·1 EGE
i~ r,11ttini?" in R.. xtal And Hert'!. antenna. ~JA.X:.H will
VITI

Hoon have s~varate 40 and 81) meter sets. 9AG W is rebuilding recti1ier and wH1 be on again by the time
this is puhlishPd. 9BQIH made the BPL four times
but wa.,-, <.'rt->dited but twice due to reports being l-0.st,
tlDBA ii:\ ou f"PY.ularJy and is now an ufficial obsf'rv ..
t:r. 9CVX has a new 852 tube HHd a Zepp antenna.
~lH.KJ is ke~ping ekeds ~vith i:i,DJV. 90:X, "WR and
(!LV. 9:-A-lN is on ag:3.:in with g-e_nerator and pure
!JG on ~(I metPrs. SBYI has asked wit.h 9BAW and
h; on for skeds Mon .• \Verf.. ~nd .F'ri YE.:.BP L-t u n~w
·~t.ation in Elkhart. t~OMV ls on 2.j. hours per day,
~O ;,.nd JO n:1etern to handle Purdue University
~-1tudent traffic. HBZZ hi after an ORS.
Tra:tlic; 9C':.MV e7., !JBZZ (H), 9BYI 2,1, !)AIN 88~
11~:Kw ar;, !•BKJ 3~, 9CVX ~o. 9AXO 19, LJDDZ ~3,
,H:,BA 16, 9BQH 140, }J~JAA :ia. :lDB.J 21, ~c_:sp 11.
'!ABB s ·•~'J fT l'' 'iCMJ ,, 'l.l£GE q ,,11.sx '

;,~KJ o.··9.a:x·o 10. !,BK. ·4, ~10RH ~19, !)DS6 2i '"ucYQ
34, 9CRV 2, DAXH ll, 9CBT l., !1f£F 4G.

ILLINOIS-SCM, W. E. t'.ichweilz~r, ilAAW-'fhe
SCM is proud to announce that this ;r.~purt Ia
the largest ev-f'r turned in to QS2' Jrom this ~ec-tion. inasmuch aH we have held aimoRt (:V\~r.y other
kind of a contest. in amateur ra<lio, the SOM hereby
dtalleng:f~ all other 8CMs t.o a new kind.-Last month
J1lino:is had more stations rer1r.rting that1 }.!HY other
:--;;pi:.•tion in the League. 'rhis. can then me.an only one
thing-\1,~.:~ have the lllO!:iL a<•tivf'.- Hve-wire gang. \VP!
will C'ontinuc to be!iPVP this until some other h~1:tivn
l'Rn show m bigger traffic rE-port, that is, .in numbers of :-:.tations reporting. This should Eertainly be
rm interesting ccontest because it will involve "-~very
:member of -cbe L-eague~ It. will show which SPl~tion
bas the .toust. a1~tivP supporters-. LctJs j:!O Illinois!
One of our OT, !)AA handed in his first trattic , ..,_
port this month. and announced the arrival of an 8
J"Jound ;iunior op. Congratub1.t.ions, OM. ~JAAE ii:\
onerating "\\'8BC. The 01)0 <:ycl(' 1,ow€>r t,,Upply at
1iAA W pae1~f:ld Quietly away the other night. OnP nf
the fie-ids "blew. 9ACN is now using a dynamotor
;.{ttpplying a UX210 on 41.5 meter~. 9AgG i~ ntf fin
·:;vatters. Ria last nnP popped &Her hP harl. h; two
day~. ~;AFA has be;;~Jl k+.wping regular S-t~hti<lulf'R
with WNP. ~AFF is a,•tive with Army work. /lAHJ
operating on 41 meters ;,vorkerl neSBY. 9.AL.J \yag
not on t.he air lust month but will be on in t.he
future. 9ALK has sehedules with 9Hll cm Tues.
and F1ri. He i.:s looking fo1~ more .~keds. ~) APY
on H9.5 and 85 r.neh•ri-" has skeds with -::~CC and 9DXZ.
A skPd is being arranite<l with nANL. \iA(lA was
·married la.st month. \Vill the i"t,.>lJOl°ts lncreal'le nnw
(}M '? 9A WX ·~yhose riei!!hhori:t hPar<l that he t:<JU1d
t1tlk to ham ~tai.ions in "r~nnt:"~see have cir<~ulatPd
the report t.hat. HULs should live npa.-r ham stations
he•.:anse they attract rariio _sij'.(nals. v\7 ill v.r+:mri~ri:i
nt:"ve1· (~t;,h:-t11?"( ~JAVP huilt a 96 JH.r r('d.ifiPr. t•AYB
h+:-ing at the U, of Ill. "!i:1 off t.hf:' air. f,RHT just
arrived. hat~k in Chica,i:ro after a ~~ monthA ~tay in
t.hP north ,v~)Ods. DBHM. 1'Pports that r,A:.r~r \i{H~
killed In an nntn RC(•ident in which 'HOYP '\\'Rr:t nlso
injured. (>BLL has thP followinit skeds-9DLD Tues,
Thursday. Sat. at 5 :80 am-9PG daily, f, Rm-9BQH
<lail_y at !5 :a(I pm. He is looking for twn more. 9R"LS
usinR" F.1. 50 watter 1R ope:ratinJ? on 20 and 40 mPtP?"R.
!)DNI vhiit.eri Chicai;ro recf'ntly. The ~t.ation is loo kin~ fol'
,,kerl•. 9BPX is keeping sk.,,t, with 9BAD, 9ACU.9BOV,
ObJAI, 9DMG. 9RAZ. 9EJW. operatinr- •m ·11.3
m~t~r!:1-, 98RX ii:s QRW attPnciing Arn1our Instib1te.
t1DSU has t·emarkahle r~J•nrts with his 210 tube.
9DXG bnught a new old fiivver. 90XZ i~ rPhuild-i-ng his crystal «~.ontrollerl t.rRnsmitt(>r, ~i~AI 141'!.Y~
it ~ure will lw H job to lr)~eL t.he BPL now, flF!AJ
sent in his Hr.st r~port-he is workin~ with ft no
\Vf.ltter on 40, 9EDS has a new rt?ct.ifif'lr and Ravi,;
!~FaN iR working on 40 and 80 with ~ crystal. fJCEL
is usin~ Yemote control on 40 anti 9BKS fa coming on
v-...-ith an 80 meter p"honP. 9FXiX. ~RYS the YLs are
only R:c1 hPran~~ of R. flat pockethoo·k. ~F:HK iR t.ryh1g va~iou~ r1:•et.<ivin1t circuitR to finrl a good one.
9I~iJO blew two 20 watterf:1- and is on thP. f!Jr w~th a
llver he bought for 75e. ffffiLR finri~ it hard to he
on the air at 1=irflRent. 9EPJ is a new East. ~t.
T.1ouiR Rtat.ion on 40 meterg. 9frFt thinkA t.he pr-1:>ftent
1nethod of cnrr1putint:t traffic Is Jn:u.i. 9JZ ha.H a ~O
ITIP.b~r Hertz, he saya 9EPG is 2 new Chieal?.'o ham
vdth a new HOO cycle ~;pnerator and that 9C.TG has
a Junior operator. 9KA is havin12: trouble ·1.:dth key
,·li<-ks and BCLs. 9LL iA ~etting- out r-nod with a
Zet, hntenna. ~NV i!'.l on ai;,:ain \Yith th? nirl ~~04,
t.hP Nt.rin,r ()f onerators inc•h1<Jp RUM. nBPR. 0tRR,
\HS. 9RJY. :>HRS, \!TT. nDAA. OBNA. :rnnv. '.lP.1\tC.
Pt~. attendin~ 11\ rmour Jnstit11tP of Technoino-v, ~OD
is ~o.ing to start. some 8chedules soon. ffRK "\Vill be
un Hnon u.t hii:1 new QRA v.rith a 250 v;ntter, 9RP 8t1
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old timer pre-war (IMC now operating at KYW is
back in the ham game. fJTN wRs the eall assigned
the CRTA radio show station and worked some ,,,.
,·ellent lJX with an indoor antenna. fl'['Q will be on
the air soon from his new location. {1UX is having
trouble getting his Hertz to work properly.
'I'raffic: 9DXZ B18, 9CEH 168, 9DKK 140. 9A WX
114. :mPX 107, 9APY 105. HAFA ~5. (!DSU 68,
9CIA 57, 9ACN 51, 9GE 47, !lAEG 40, 9NV 40,
9AMU 34, !~CNB 34, 9TN 33, 9CNY 113, 9DGA 83,
9DBI 81, 9CN 30, 9EAJ So, i•ACN 28, 9AFF 25,
~m.rn 2.t., \ILL 23, 9BLL 22, 9UX 21, (>ALK 20,
~Ems l7, 9EGX 16, HF.AI 16, 9DOX 15, 9DSO 13,
9CUH 13. 9IZ HI, 9BLS 13, UASE 13, 9ELR 12,
flCCZ 9, 9BNI 7, 9CZT 7, 9AQA 6 ~.AA 6, 90WC 6,
9QD 6, 9AHJ 6. 9AAE 5, UBHM 4, 9BVP 3, 9DAF 8,
!•DWP 2, 9J\,A W 2, 9AKA 1.

DAKOTA DIVISION
OUTHERN MINNESO'I'A-SCM, n. v. Cottam9 UBY A-'rhe matter of reporting iR really
getting st"rious in this Section.
If the rules
and rpg-ulatio11:-,, ar~ t:onsulted. a lal"ge number of
you will realize ;rou are violating une ul' perhaps
more rules. This is in the form of a warning becau1:Se
(•ancellations \'till be in nrdPr vt~ry Koon and :'tOU
1nay h~ onf:> of the boy::;. that ,. ,_. ill be drnnpe<l if a :report is not received from you ve:ry soon.
A nnmber of new men are r:.'t~tt1ing in Minneapolis,
~ome attcndinj;!; the ~,uu. others in busit1e~s. de. They
are all active hams and it is a pleasure to greet them
into the activities of this Section. 9.F.GN, 9BTW,
9ELA, and 9CLK are s,,me of them.
!iDGE i• now an op at WRHM but he says he
isn't a .HCL ~/et. 9F~fi'K is keeping four skedA and
has been (/SO FQ, SE, OA, OZ and NA this month.
9HKX has ·rehmlt with lUO watts ,.rn 40 and so,
9HHZ r~vorts two new stationa at Waterville.~9EGP
and 9EEI. ~'H. \rkHZ 1'lsu keeps one sked. \!XI
is on the Hir uga.in with itA .R'£>neral consistency. with
a guod statf of ops. 9EFO has separate trR.nRmitter~
on 20 and 40. 9COS has heP11 sick in l1t:>rl for a
w~ek. He sent his 208-A into the 6th dist. but HALD
1B dPlivering him another one. Hot dawg ! 9DBC
has been ill with an infected hand and ~o wa.K not on
much this month but will be sonn. 9DBW is on RO
mo$tly be-ea.use t.he fellows answer him the\"e.
He
iH QRW at eoll~g~. 1\.l~o reports two new hamR.
9EOH and fHi:PE, l,oth using low power. YDHP
holds one s.ked and wants another on 20 at 7 :00 a.m.
~BY A has been vi,ry busy during the month but will
he nn regularly now. 9DEQ. is going 1]own to 20,
then look ont. \lAIR took part in the 9XH plane
test. He has one sked and is rebuilding for 500cyde set.
Traffic: 9DGE 47, 9EFK 26, 9BKX 24, 9BHZ 21,
»XI 21, 9EFO 18, 9C08 15, l!DBC n, 9DBW n,
~GH 5, UDHP 4.
NO. MINN.-SCM, Cy. L. Barker, 9EGU-To he
,•ffect.ive Rt th<> time that this report reai,hes the
rf'ad('rn am] members of this Section, weeding out
uf "\lead.. gtations i~ KOing to .. St.art to commence0
in earnest. ~.rhe stations that wish to retain their
Official RPlay Station appointment must live up to the
Rules and Regulat.inn.s without faiL l~uite a few
stations have a~kerl for9 and have been granted,
inactive pdvile~es, and the terms or these privileges
t'-xpire when the Nov~m·hpr reports are due. so be
on the job with the reports at that time, and thereafter. Pi\OK leads us in traffic this month, making
a wonderful showing with his new transmitter, both
in t.raftic and in eontacts. both DX and otherwise.
\Ve wish that mnrp of the stations took the attitude
and show~d the interest that this man does I 9ABV
eomes semnd hio:h in tra!Hc. 9QT, the Army.Ama•
tPnr control station for this state, makes a good
~howing. and reports 3 new National Gual."d Rtations
,,tarting up. FB. 9BBT reports wvrking \)XH (the
Burgess airplane) cnn~istently during the tests conducted by Buri;re~~- }Jl(;HO also reports working 9XH
when he was at au altitude nf 5UOU feet. 1JAKM.,
reports that there iR a lot of. traffic it one ha~ the
time to keep schedules. 9C:IY makes cumplaint of the
QRM on the 40 imd 80 meter hands. ~lfl}(;N fa a.tt..encHn,t the UnivPr$ity <ii Minnesota so does not gflt
very murh time to pound brass. HCWA now has an
~0 meter phone a.rid reports that he get-s out FB.
\JEGF is on irregularly, but has a new antenna perking. 9F.GU, we are sorry to say, is not yet on the
air, due to delay in getting some material ordered.
9DUV had some real hard luck-first. blew out his
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~stter, burned out his generator and then his
milhammeter. WOW 1 "CTW i~ iretting a new 75
watter and as soon ~s it geti:s here, he will be 1Jn <:onsist.ently again. !IB VH has been off for the pa.st
two months, and has now rebuilt with plug-in coils
fur 20 and 40 meters.
Traffic: llAOK i3; 9A.BV H2; 9QT 21; 9BBT 17 •
~EHO .14: t1AKM !I; 9CIY 7; 9EGN 5; 9CWA
\ll>.:liF 3; !lUUV 2; 9CTW 1.

4;

SO. DAKOTA. -··- SCM, Ji. J. Beck, 9DB -- 'rhe
Y.M.C.A. Radio Club of Sioux F'alls is working hard
on the ~;eventh annual A.R.R.L. Convention to be
held in the Cataral!t Hotel 011 December 28th and
!J9th. Let's all go, gang, and don't forget the spe(•ial prize for the high traffic man prest>nt. 9DWN
has hit his stride keeping seven skeds and handled a
hi.g bunch of traffic. llDGR has a few fine schedules
and in si,ile of QRM fm college work nearly made the
B.P.L. BDB lost the H tube but is on as much ,,,,
t.he BGLs will let, him. Hi! YAJP puts nut a terrific signal on H8 and is working lots c•f DX traffic.
l•EY, uur new U. of S. D. Stn.; has a 3000 v M.G.
on the jog and also running code lessons for over a
dozen new hams. Crusby of 9AGL who operate-a
KUSD is getting the xtal set on air with a mercury
!\re. Good work, OM. 9BKB is on 40 at School ,;f
Min~s and ~HJBZ has be~n temporarily dismantled.
l!BQV .is leaving us. Sorry to lose you. OM. The
:,,outh Dakota Se,·tion led the Division in traffic last
month. L.,t•s all get going and keep it there.
9~¥~1'~

'»~Pc1f~. 255; 9DUR

sa;

9DB 20; 9AJP 17;

NORTH IJAKOTA-SCM, G. R. Moir, 9.f'lFN'rhe 8CM is QRW work a.nd too tired to do
much radio wnrk at night.
9DM has his Hertz
up and Pt:rking nicely now.-He is QRW ~ehool
work but pounds brass some. 9DYA has a llt'.W
CX310 tube now and it works fine. !IRRR's k<>notrons went west last month. He will have ahont
500 volts on a UX210 as ~non aH rPetifiPr tuhPs
l't?eelved. 9CVT has an omnigraph to nractic.e rei:-1.!iving eode on. 9CDO hlE'w his miHiammeter Httd
:-.o hi:- had to tionhle ~µace hfa variable ('rmdenser.
9CEI Is i:,ff the n.ir for Rood now, having ·tert for.
the J~1ast. Sorry t.o lose Yon OM, but wish - ~-ou good
l•.1ek in your new wo1·k. 9BVF has akeds with 9BWN
!•BKV aud 9AAT.
'
Traffic: 9HVF 201, 9CEI 2,i, ~RRR 10, 90M R7.

l>ELTA DIVISION

A

RKANSAS-SOM, W. L. Clippard, 5AIP-·rhe
Arkansas gang has certainly- picked up this
month. Keep up the good work, fellows. and
J,>t's hold first place in the Delta Division next month,
The Atkin.• bunch has heen experimenting with antennas.
D1Jes anyone know about the Pine Bluff
rrang'/ 5ABI is QRW we.,kends due t.o fierce QRM
from a Conway YL. 6TQ passPrl into the fifth stage
of amateur radio last month. Now will he stay in
nights ·t Hi! r,SY ·will s.oon be- nn the air with an
~52. His Di>F'ore,;t w<>nt west.. QRM from golf has
been very had for 5HN. Duck season aoon upens
"" no hopes for 5 AW. Hi. Sure glad to have 5AAJ
back with us. •Let's hope i;gp and 5,IB are still
alive~ OPX has eertainly bet:'n doing some fine work.
Hope to see 5ZAA on the sir soon. 5CX ls a new
op and welcome, OM Let's go, fellows,and give the
Midwest bunch some t'ompetition.
Tra.ffic: fiABI 64, 5JK 58, 5CX 35, 5AVA 31, 5AAJ
23. 5SS 6.
LOUISIANA-SOM, C. A. F'reitag, fiUK---This is
t.he largest traffic total that Louisiana has sent in
since I have be<-n SOM which i• due. to the great
number of messages handled by 5GR from the New
Orleans Radio Show .iust cl-Osed. We 1<ro, v,;ry proud
of th!'Se figures and wish we could make at least as
good a showing eRch month. 5PK and Mr. Clem•
5TE is a hard and determined worker. We are cont.,mplating organizing a new amateur dub in New
Orlea.ns and expeet to have things in sha];Je within
a very, ahort time.
Traffic: 5GR 1675, l:iUK 166, 5PM 67, 5EB 60, 5IE
r,,, 5LV :!3, l\ANC 12, 5KC 11, 5NS 9, 5AOZ 1.
TENNESSEE-SOM, L. K. Rush, 4KM-Most. of
the ORS in this state have gone to college and can;•ellations will be in order. No reports have been
rfli!eived in the r,ast few monthR and we need some

new active ORS. Appointments are in order. There

are several new stations in the i,t.,,te who should
send in their reports. 4F'I continues to he onr be~t

IX

known and most consistent traffic station. He i-R alRO
RM and we e.xpeet, much from him this winter. 4FA,
4J!'lJ and 4J N are at Univ. of •renn • .\.AD is at Ga.
Tt~:~h. -tARR ~u.ds iu a nfoe letter and is spt=mding
8-<>me time -climbing those e>r.l'$t. Tenn. hills.
He is
also rebuilding. ,u,;i,'. ,jJlJ, 4QtU. 4TJ, 4DG, '1HK and
•lADI should send their reports and dope to the SCM
for QS7', -+KM st.HI insi~ts~ ihat ::W is t.he best band
and is very «i:tiv.P 1,vi-:~'lkf:>nds. .!KX pounds most of
the bra~~ at 4KM. ,fABD i~ R 1ww st:.ation in Hemis
and will he t}n the .air soon.
MISSISSIPPI~SCM, J. vv. Gullett, uAKP-··-oFO
still trying JO meter~ but 1,vill try to with
UV204 wit.h .raw AC on the plate.
f,API
blPW .all his transmittinv. tuhP~ and will hP ntf the
air for a few days. 5A.NP l't':tJOrts that ht- it:l unable to arrange sked.s \'\'ith Rnyone i::~lse,
f1AKP
n1ovt:'d all his traffic nn 20 meters and can work
eve-ryone he h,...arf.:I. on this hand aJthough it 8€-ew,s
to be no gr,od after 7 ;:-w pm. down in this neck
of I.he woods.
T!'aific: fiAPJ ii, ,,ANP ·I, ,,FQ '/. 5AKP 66.

is
a

HUDSON DIVISION
EW YO.KK CITY & LONG ISLAND - SDM,
F. H. Mardon, 2CWR-Ma.nhattan: 2ANX ia
QR W btrniness but fl.RY':! he will hP on in No ..
v~mber strong again. £EV has his crystal workinir
now O'O 77 .6. m~.>3 and 1 IJ.4 meters. 2KR has iianaily
dedded to put in a "ryet.al. Only ne,,ds thP aystal
now. '.!BNL •till ai.icks to 4/J meters.
~BOB has
ret~ived 1:t firRt grade i:ommerciaI ticket. :!ALP i~
on again on the threP '\VAve bands working good
DX. L\ET sa.vs he tried three dill'erent Brooklyn
,~tations lH>t Jong ago to ?,"et a me:,sa~e th roug-h but
none of them wouid &.\~(•ept them. That's ncn good
tmsinesK, gang. Bronx: :tA.h:T \\'Ould likP a sked
with 80me r-~liable Brooklyn sl,ation who will take a
1nesHage anrl s(m,j to its destination. 2ALW has Tesignerl as ORS as apartment house (;)RM is too much
for him.
Sorry to iose yuu. OM. 2ARD reports
nx gre::..r, in his neck of the 'liVO(tds 2"BBX W(lrked
14 ,·ountries last month. ~A WU is on regularly now
a.nd experts to improve power soon. ~~CYX ·,;rorks
lots of foreigners and takes lots of traffic.
Has
made appiieation for Naval Reserve appointment.
Brooklyn: 2}\.DZ saya Christmas bPing so nt-ar
"nd having iots of relatives, he thinks he won't get
011 the air until the tir~t ,Jf the ~~ear.
'.(8DA sure
w--:-.rk$ lots of Htation~. 2BAZ".s 00 iR perking now and
jg l+""'B.
:~PF has his new re<.•Piv~:r in nn .Anny air-plane Rnd it worked line. !!"WZ-2BGK has been .:>ff
on account of ,,,,lJege ()RM. 20RB handled some nice
trailic from .fm-I<'MB. iHO handled ms11:s with St.
Lords hams P.lld he in turn tP"fephoned xnd _got replies b11.r.k t,; N. Y. in ie-s~ than 10 minutP~. FB~
OM. 2A VR- has gonp io Poly. Institute of Brooklyn
and is bm~y now, 2APB says his c~Ll wasn•t in QS~I'
last month? ( Did yon report, OM?) Lon11: Island:
2AlfE is QRW attending &choo1 and want.q to be on
!-he inactive list. :lAGU reports traffic slow lat~ly
and is (;.lfRW wm·k. 3ASP is ve1·y· hu$y with his buzz
we,,,-on. :!BSL ia QRW coll<>ge. 2PR will he on with
a big wallop. 2ALS says uevery ni,ght the DX gets
better" due t.-:l <:ooler weR.ther. All station.~ wif.-thing
A rmy-Amatenr a.ppoint.ment are l"'t-<luestetl to get. in
toneh with him. fcAIZ aays it's an awful job to QSR
N.Y.C. and Brooklyn. Wish some of you fellows
would h;:i_ve a ('hange of heart soon and show some
a,i,:~tion.. 2.AKR is home for a whiJP .ff.nd is ren.l'jy for
a •ked with a reliable ham on all waves except 150200 metns. 2AFV has s,•hedules with KFAQ /S.S.
UnhNdor) on Tu~. rrhurs~ a. nd Sat.
•rraf!ic: Manhattan: ~ALP 1:11. 2BCB :12. \!BNL
10. :tl~R :1~. ;~EV :!~. Bronx; jCYX Hf), 2BBX 47~
2A WU H•9. 2ARD <15. 2AF:T 12. Brooklyn: 2APB
6 ., A VR o ''BU 80 ~cRB 4H ''WZ 2 "PF •:•3 •>BAZ
18.- Lo~g· i;i,md' '.!AIZ 106. \i,frs 7,' £BSL -1: 2AGU
Ii, lHchmond: ?.A:FV 50, 2AKR ~-i.
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NORTHERN NEW .TERSEY-80M. A. G. Wester,
Jr.• 2WR-Traffie this month shows qoite !i.11 improvement over "laHt month but H; iFs still far.- from
a,iLisfactory. 2GP has been appointed RM for Union,
Middlesex. Monmouth ,rnd Ocean counti<'S, An RM
is wanted t.o handle Rr:!sex County and anofher t.o
handle Hudson, Bergen and Passaic Counties. 2AGN
ha.~ been appointed an ORS anri the gang w~icomes
him to our fold. 2AT ia having a harr! jot, get.tin_g
r-:ir,inv, on 20. ':!CP has an H52 perking and is &.II set
fur hiR job a.s RM. ~-!OW m;inages to kePp two exmit..
ti-:•rn t}RW~ one on 20 and the other on 40. 2JC has
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fi new opf.'-rat,orn i:tnd will be i.'Hl the air every night
for traffic. 2KA is joining the Naval ReMerve, 2ASZ
has bet.!n having fine QSO with Australia vu 40.
:lAI,M has been fooiing on 20 but is QR W ,,,hool.
~ANB id trying self t'tX~tifying eirtuits but is hav ..
ing poor results. 2AGN hooked up wi_th Jugo Slo·i;akia which ls a new country for him. 2BQ(.;? is
13,~ill off the air due to other thing~ of interest. 2CJX
maintained nightly s;,hedules with 11 ,hip from N.Y.
to .Buenos Aires ·1,vith f<&:ceHent eontact~
2JX
lost au ~02 and is a waiting the new UXD:!50 which
is riue on the market shortly. 2AOP has been playing with fi n1eters and also rehuUding the ·to meter
transmitter. 2GX still i~ Htepping t-o all parts of the
globe vn 40 with a 210. ~BY, our YL station. ia.
inct·t>a~ing power from ct, :!1.11-A to- H 210 and ha~
handled 1,1 i:t>w messageg, :!CJD iB g""tting ready to
install (•rys.tal £!ontro1. 2IE to2-port..s that a {~urrent
f.=:-etl liertz 1tnwks better than a voJtage feed. :.!AOG
is kPpt off Lhe air due to BCL trouble. 2ABE hi
ba<~k f!.fter. H long v~cation and is now using an
%2. ::AAT ha.s filed application for an Army-Amat .. ur Station and will try later for an ORS.
Traffic. --•~:r n ~;cp •:15 ,·,cw 8, ·-\~Y 'l 9JC I.I
2KA 4. ~:\SZ 11,' 2.\LM 5: 2.-tGN 10.' 2CJX :i'.1. 2A VK
f, 2ADL :Jc!. 2AOP H. 2U:X. 52, :!llY 1, 2CJD 11,
2ABE 7, :.!AAT 8.

MIDWEST DIVISION
OW A-SOM, A. W. Rru.se, 9BKV-The HM report• a gn,od ,bunch ?f schedules w.urking throug.hout the ~~<!hon \Vhtch a.ce:ounts ior the ;:tplenct1d
showing made this month. F'B, gang- 1 keep up the
good work. Under the nPw l'~f_1uirements. four t)R~
marle t.he BPL thiR month. I .. et's all try and arrnnge a few rf'JiR.ble ::.diedule-s and fire how many c,f
l.1~ ean hit the BPL next month.
rl'he axe is rc=-arly
fnr those laggin_g ORS, :,O yon fellows that arP. ltl~
active, watch your ~t.ep ! Drop thP SCM a ('.ard if
you rlesire a. list of Iowa ORS. rrraffic honorR ,ro to
'tlBWN this month. :He rPfHJrts his xtal workino: I·'R
1.ylth inll power. fJ(!Z's total showF- that he iR l{eep ..
hnr some re1iahte ~ehedules, ~BAT is going to t•P
ou~ or. our e:rack traffic ~tations thh" winter. f.1ots of
enrntield QRM at HBKV but he uu:1.nages to kei_•JJ a
few :schedule<:t. 9DEA is v,oing to try for a commer~ial ticket E<oon~ flDGW i~ v«:>ry QRW work h11t
he hopes to he going RtronR: soon. f.!C.TL iH doin1l'
some n"iee work on 80 metPrA. 9EHN h1f>w hi~ H
t.uhe M.nd \Vt:nt hack to t.he 210. 9:(i;F'S ii-; eonstrul"'t~
ing R 100 watt fone ,md CW set at KWCR. 11!<:JQ.
!?:ot his ORS ~nd ia gettin~ 8f't for thP wint.er, !)AMG
iK ~·Ptting some fine n:-ports with hi~ f-tert.z on 411,
~DZW is· wit.h us Rf'ain kiter layin'l" oif most <>f the
.s.ummerG
Traffic: \IRWN 321, 9CZO '!..HO, 9BAT cii8. clKKV
23~!, 9D'F:A 132. 9DGW 69, 9CJL ·Ht. 9EHN 31~ £iDZW
~7. t>EFS 25, 9E,JQ 19, 9.AMG 10.

I

KANSAS-SCM, F. 8. McKeever, 9DNf'~Fellows !
w~ <.l,f:'f:'m to he hPn<led in the wrong- direetion--down
in:,tead. of np I \Vhy r.-an"t .,.(,ery ORS report e·v1:<·ty
month'! 9AEK ro:=-port.~ a new ultra-~ndin.n ~mittPr
finished but was not on thiR month. OCF:T and 9CV
W'f•1'~ i:)11 a little; the form,!r b u.Rlnp:- a 210 until hiR
250 watter i~ r1;>p}aeed. 9CVL i.s at the key at 9AF.:C
xtal control1Prl and hopes to also he on at his own
""~-·l ::-1oon. 9CLR and 9LN ttrP. hack on with brand
n@W sE>ta which work fine. The latttf:lr is making
~~·c,od use of ~O mf'ters w 1th a 21 n, f!DNG ha~ a nPW
:-;~t ,•oming- n1ong; ~, A.RY ,v.ill he ,•dJ.!'nl:'<i part time
from this f.tation as thPre nre nnw two m,i;. HRTI
ls about the uniy station v:ho shows an increas~ in
rn~v:-. total this month. 9CFN i~ hooking- fine Eu ..
1•opean DX hut also tnanag-P~ to keep hiA t.r1tffic up.
~H:U~X and 9DFK. 1'tt:.>t·e hoth ot1' thP nir aH rnunth
bnt promise m~w Retivft.y :->aonn. PHL i,ays hP m-1,n•t
afford to loo~e tHlY :;i.}eep Rnd therefore no DX. and
not any too much traffie.
9B1JY Rnd 9.JT.J are n"huilding a~ ui:::mtl.
Traffi~: ttRUY 4, ODNG :W. HHL 811. 9CET :2~.
9nFw 9. 9BII 15. 9CKY 42, BCFN ~~6, 9CV (~. fiJ..N
·1 ~. !!BET ~1. UCNT 23.
NEBRASKA-:SCM. C. R. Diehl. ~BYG--The F,CM
fa foreed to accept thfl resignation of Crozier, 9J!:HWi

a~ ORS and A:'•H-l.t. Ob-...•H.•!"V<?t' on ::w,~ount of hi~ t.oo
heavy BCL busines8. IJC~JT is working in a downtown BCL shop and ii:t not on i1uitP ,;o n1uch. !-=tCNN
is looking for a few skeds althou~h quite QRV '1t
his w,>rk. 9fJY has had another stroke of work nn
hiM farm and not hee11 on rnuch the hist month.
~EEW is uu when he f'.-'an be. HP sayR hiH. C,RM
faetory has eJ,-,sed up now, so Hll OK. 9BYG is doQ ST FOR DECEMBER, 1927

ing some experimenting in general and operating
some at ft.DR. 9Dl is attending Univ. at Lincoin
and is on the air week-ends for traffic. 9BOQ has
his new dynamotor al! set and is tuning up for a
large wintl"'r. ~DAC is at it again with his 201A
9EBL reports a visit to Denver and 9EAM. 9CJI is
still open for traffic and asks for skeds with Texas,
Okla. and La. 9CDB tnrns in 12 thia time. \HsW i•
through with h.iri ~ummer's ~urveying job and will
have a little more time to be home and operate from
now on. fHJlJH says business is too he1wy .for n1ur:h
hem work.
Traffic: 9CNN 1, !1QY 11. 9EEW :!, 9BYG 6,
9DI 3, BBOQ 3, 9DAC 7, 9BQR 2, 9OJl 6, 9CDB 12,
9EW 19.
MISSOURI-tsCM. L. B. Laizure, 9RR-St Louis
activities we-re ui.,t;et by the tornado there the last
of. Sept. but a good amount of traffic was handled.
9ZK handles the most. llZK, Jr. is not doing so
much brass pounding since starting at the Univ. 9BHI
handled two tornado messages. 9DZN reports his lo(!ation kee1J1:1, him out n_f traffic handling. 9DLB
handled a f~w msgs. \•DOE is .till aboard WNX and
will not be home until the middle of December. 9HY
eloi-;@d down due to going to Princeton Univ. and expet~ts to pound brasa there if he ean get thru the
jam. fl A,J W is setting up again at F'ulton. 9LI is
at:t-ive &n.J. rf.'ports ~UV~' i~ setting up his station
again.
9BEU makes his flrst report this month
with a good total ~D\.J1N is on practically every night
and early morning for Kansas City traffic on 40
n.1eters. BZD has maintained a ship skP.d for over a
month but details deleted by censor. 9ACA is on with
more r('~ularity. HRR haR bet-n shut down since last
March due to lack of cash. •rhere are a number of
new Rtation.s in Kausas City whose ,Jwners do not
re,port and t.he SOM has not had the t.ime to run them
down. ~ENC whose traffic totals appear this month,
waB the radio ~how station operated the last week
of October hy the O.B.P. dub.
Traffic: PZK 121, 9DLB 5, 9BHI 40, 9BEU 23,
9l>KG 20, flDMT ~. 9CXU 7, 0BQS 1, 9DAE 16,
9U 10, ~AHA 16. 9BUL 15. 9BGO 8, 9DQN 41\, 9ENC
310. 9ACA 15. UBSB 4fi, HWV 5, 9ZD 23, 9ACX 1,
9BND 7.

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
flNNECTICUT-SCM, H. K Nichols, 1BMy our SCM is taking t.he liberty of using our
reporting i(;f>ace to give the other Sections Rn
accurate list of who is handling traffic in the "Nutmeo: State." lPE. Stamford; 1CTI. 1BWM, lNE,
lBGC, Norwalk; llM, !BM, lVl':, lZL, lATG, Bridgeport; lBHM, l.BJK, New Haven; 1 AOX, 1.CKP,
Manchester; l MK, lMY, lAFB, L<\.SD, Hartford;
1 AOI. Windsor; lQV, Mystic; 1 VB. N<'wtown: lADW,
.lOS, Danbury; lAMC. Torrington; lALF', Bristol;
lBBC. W<'thersfield: lAKU, Winsted. You will notice
that the :-1onthern f'l1d of our Section is well taken
care or and that the north and wr~t H.W• devP.loping.
w·e neM more good stations and if you t1re not in
the list or representing your city as above-. why not
con1e in with us and help to make rn11· little section
onP nf the iivest radio centers in the ~,aat T These
stations rf-pr('sent the fellows who have wo:rked hard
to ti~tablish a n~t over our district and it is with the
idea of a,·knowl<"dging their efforts that this report
comes in this form.
Traffic: lATG 4. 1BLF 7, lCKP 16. lTD 10, lAMC
17. lOS 19. lBWM 27, lBHM 32, 1VB 32. lBJK 39,
lZL 4U, lBM -14, lAOX ,1g, lMY
lAOI 66, 1ALI!'
101. lAFB 108, lCTI 172, lMK 227, lNE 54, lQV 73,
1 VE :JO.

C

,n.

RHODE ISLAND-RCM, D. B. Fancher, lBVBFor ,me.-. Rhode Island has a 100% report. ,\11 of the
adive ORS in the state sent in their reports. Thanks,
fellows, for the cooperation. Let's have it like that
all the time now. We have a new ORS this month
and he has all the ear-n1arks of heing a
humdin,:,:er."
lt is 1BAT and he is sure knoeking off the traffic.
How do J!OU fellows like
the idea of the monthly .letter .from your SCM
and RM?
If ;·ou don't like it, just say so.
lAMU writes us . requesting that we correct the impression that he had lost his license due to his
QRMing the BCLs. This is not so. He is on the
air again with a Helick1ess" exmitter that doesn't
bother anyone so ,viii be in the swim again. FB.
Providence & Pawtucket: lEI will be uff till he
~an get an xmitter going on 20, 40 and 80 and then
is going t.o handle all
the traffic coming through
lA WE. :lMO is running along at about the same
0

or
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pace. Has a sked with 9NS. lAQP is also keeping
a sked and also doing good DX. lA WE keeps a sked
with efkf'D and nu9EFC and says traffic is picking
l.l.lJ 011 20. lBAT. our new ORS, keeps a sked with
OIK (S.S. Lituanu.i) and rolled up a fine total. lBIL
has " good total this month He works on the 80meter band so guess that accounts for it. Notice
the schedules that the Prov. and Pawt, gang are
ke~T)ing.
·
Westerly: lBVB rebuilt the xmitter and put in a
new filter with tbe 1•esult of better DX and traffic
handling. l AAP is on the inactive list but expects
to get going again before very long.
NP.wpcrt: Here is the place that activities are gure
on t.he increase. Three new stations are opening
and will soon become ORS. lBQD is coaching them
and reports that they will all be set soon. lBQD
is knocking DX for a goal. He has rebuilt the xmitter which -us~s a UX-210 and he did the job right.
He keep a daily sked with lBVB.
'fraffic: lBIL 12~. lBVB 114. 1BQ1D 76, lBAT ~9,
IA WE 24, lAQP 23, lMO 9, lEI 6.
NEW HAMPSHIRE-V. W. Hodge, SCM, lATJTraffic is still on the increase. Most stations report
plenty of traffic and good conditions. lIP continues
l.o be t.he high man and say,, his 201-A gets out FB on
20. lAOV had hard luck with seh~dules. '!ANS is
Q.RV for traffic on all bands. l.JN bandied a msg
froni WNP.
Sehool QRM held back lAOQ and
lBFT. lA'V;l handled a msg from a L~gion man in
:t-"'rance t._. his home and is 1foing good DX. l A~F\
onr nf"Wf>St ORS, hal'l a 210 with con1plete battery
supply t'or e-rnergency w~e. AR there are only seven
ORS in this Section~ this report must necessr1.rily he
brief. "News items" SP,nt in with the monthly report will h~ appreciated. Please note tbe new re•
quirements for the RPL and that your msg lile is
«ubject tn inspection by Lhe SOM.
Traffic: JIP 1~9, lANS HO, lJN 60. lAEF 49,
lAOV 28, lBFT 25, lAOQ 13, lAVJ 20, lATJ 10.
'i,,ASTERN MASS.--·E. L. Battey, SCM, lUE.Let's aim for high delivery percentage Ht!Xt
month and kef.'p a good number of our sta-tions in the B.P.L. The number of originated messages is rather high on some stations this month.
due to Radio Show traffic. 1RR's appointment has
been eancelled as he is not on enough to kPep his
appointment and has asked that we do this. lAAW,
lBBT and 1 WV all applied for O.1<.S. 1BVL is
with u~ again after a plea8ant trip a.1:1 commercial
opt"rat.nr. \Vhile at Jamaica, he stopped to ~ee rd2PZ,
but found he was out. 1ACH has new tube rectilier
t:~oing and handled :iOme more tratlic with \VNP.
1-BDV ~s t~RW at 'rech. but will be on ~uun with
Zeppelin feed antenna. WRES, is operated by lIS
and lRO. They hoth have fifty-wat.t ham stations
which make quite a dent in the ether. lON is still
working good nx.. A 111:'w transmitter and :::iha.ck
may be found aL lNK. 1RF' has his crlffilal pPrking
0~1 20 metl:'rs ·hut not much luck yet.
1BKV repvrts
lBRK 1.J most ready to break through t.he ;,ther,
lSL handled some important Army Amateur traffic
and kept Rever11.J schedules. llfL handled the message
from VOQ when they dropped t.hPir propeller. lRY has
school QRM. lLM kept six s,•hedules and thinks with
10 more he could make the B.P.L. Hi! !ADM is constructing a new transmitter in honor of his new
71> watt.Pr. lBMS will take his com1 examination on
November 10th. Vacation kept lOG off " good part
of last month. lNV says he seems to get, tfc without SC'herlules. lNQ is ba<':k at "rurts College with plans
to <,:et his big high powered set going there. lABA
is now using an 852 with 1200 volts and is working
,!:tr•rnl'-l'i Vf-ry (•nnsistently. SB2-AR anci SUI-CD w<>re
worked at 1TJE. lAGS is still wrestling with his
set, trying t-o vet it t.o peep. lKY is handling
h'Rffic as t>ne.rgetiral1y Ha, ever but says ::the doesn't
think she will make B.P.L. HHY more now that the
total is ~00. lC,JR is another fellow QRW with
B.C.L. work. .1.A XA has just located in Lynn. lGP
is bothered with school QRM but will ke<'p a r... w
sehedules soon. 1AHV reports lA VF and lGS as
starting up attain. lGA is now in West Roxbury
and getting out better than ever.
Traffic: :I.FL 248; 1 AKS 2-11; 1ACH 156; lBMS
147; 1KY 147; 1UF, 1.55; 1ADM 103: lLM 95; lNV
,l6 : lBZQ 14 : lAHV 42 ; 1SL 39 ; lASI 28 : lPB 21i ;
lRY 11; lRF JO: 1GP \I: 1NK 7; 1ABA 6; lBVL
5: lAGS 12; lNQ 4; lON 2: lAPK 2.
MAINE-..•Frederick Best, SCM, 1BIG--On October
22nd, the Maine gang pulled off a good Convention un-

XI

der the au::spices o.f. lQY, oi Auhurn. Handy. one of our
own Maine products was there au.d gave us a fine lot
t.)f interetiting dope. The inter~st wa~ :so great that
one .::iould he-dr a pin drop while he wa.s atH~uking. He
brought u\ong a red of: l\lms from A.KR.L. Headquarters at Hartford. and gave those o.f. us who have
riever been there z.,. IA nP. on what (JS1v faet-(H'Y is like.
The feed was 1t eorker. kl nd 28 Maine hums did justic.e 'to a fine dtlckeu a1.1pver. ''rhe l'~ontests brought
out, QOtue Bwell enmpetitinn. The lBIG. by virtue
of hPing judged the bess.t. liar won a ,lewP-ll Thermoe,:iuple HI-"' 8-filfileter. de.:~ond prize in this coute8t
went to lBWE who also told a whopper! The ende
-:.•01:.ying c>ontest w~,i:,, ;_deaned up hy lFP. with OM.
1B(.j of WCSH doinR' his stuff ,,n the transmitting
end. Boyrlen, uf Ar.my-Amateur fame did his stuff
and •ign<'d up " r~w before he went home. After
the hail<rnet the remainder uf the gang ,;,;ho did not
h1:1.ve

tt1 i€ave adjourned to lQY'~ i-:,hack and <.:hewed
f»t until morning. Next year"s r,onvention gnes
t,:, Augusta aud should be a pippin judging from the
e11thusiai-;m Rhown at Auburn.
l B ~'Z handled his usual good string, but says he
<':>cpeetg this will be his last time in the B.P .L. Don't
Forget. OM~ tiO dt!livered me3sages \or 300 total)
makes- the H.P.L. f.ron1 now .-,n, ::-:khedules w~:re kept.
by lBFZ with lFP. 1IP and lNK, all on '/9 meters.
lQY handled a lot of WNP traffic via llTE and H'L.
1 A\'.:,tL haci hf'Pn on as reguJarly as pusRihlP on 78
•ff;t:'ter~. 1 ANH reporterl -for the first time. He is a
new ham and is v,:Ptt.inR'. out in fine shape. lAIT
irnR bPen exolorjng the .vast month. He has bef'n
1:10:fourning on 20 Dleters and reports DX very F'B.
ll<'P has h"<'n working on 76 meters and handled
a few, lOOM'a time i• tak~n up with football. Let's
hope he Hnishes the sea.-:tfrn in good shape so t.hat
we t:an. f'OUnt on him for traffic this winter; lAUR
reported but handled -:.mJy one message. He says
/,hat he will not be ,.ble to do much with radio for
another month. J BIG has a s,•hedule with lFL a.nd
dears all kinds of VvNP traffic in this way. 1ADI
an <.•id timer. Is now ioeated in Roek1and. HP. has a
fine punch ,on the ('!g-hty meter. hand. Li\.BS. anothPr olrt timer, has st~rtE>d up in Houlton.
'rraffic: lBJP 1J1, 11Jl£1! 3. 11T 3~. lBBJ k, 1EZ 47.
l ANH l1: 1AIT 9: .lFP fl; lCOM 1: IAUR 1.
VERMONT-SOM, c:. T. Kerr. lAJC~lEZ Js sure
rolling nnt on ,io with low power. He i~ high man
vdth 47 ms~~- lBB~T iR on every Monday. Our CRM
is beginning- t.o ,gPt skP.-ds- together. In c:CH'-P J!OU boys
rlon~t. know him. he !~ 1IT, CJayt:on Paulette. },forth
rrroy. He w·ant_q: to hear t"r1)m 1RZ. 1BEB is on 20
now. 1 BJP hope,s to QSY to 20 soon-he :.,1.1re its
rolliniz now with traffic, though. JBBJ. lBEB, ll!DX
and lAHY i,ll handl{'d g. g-reat: dt>al of. emel'l{tmcy
traffic t,111 40 and HO. 1AJ G i~ on 3R yet but going
flown. Ci:ime on~ lF1N aud you other boys that- owe
me a reuort.
'rraffici 1BJP ~t. lBEB ~- UT 3X, 1BH,J ~. JEZ 47,
WESTERN MASSAOHUSETTS~SCM, A. H. Carr,
1DB--lAAC i!i hiu--:k on 80 meters a.gain using :a.
UX210. lAAL. RM Western Mass, is on a ·,-egular
lvave or 7'i'.2 f. t.n {; ;30 daily and 1.0 :30 to 2 Wed.
Fri. and Sat. and is ready to arrange skeds for aU
1,yho wi~h. lA.TK ·will soon be perking again on 80.
!AJM has hnndled more traffic for WNP . .~nd kept
i:4ke-ds with ~evt.•t'a] fort?.igners. I AKZ ~lso took some
111€-S."::ag.,:s l.'rom WNP on 20 meters. 1ANI iR ket:1-ping
Quite a ff'W skeds and has " good total for a new
ORS. !.APL, <>Ur Asst. RM, makes the BPL again
,,ith a fine total. He had a. lnt of traffic from the
SpringtiPld Radio Show. 1AQF is going a.gain after
having a. hroken 1·e.,tifier, 1ASU was given the
European traffic from the H.adio Show hut owing to
noor «.'.onditions~ has been unable to get them ovt:t~
t,r~3-ry \'/f~Jl a~ yet. lA WW f.lays his msgs we-r~ from
the show, e.Jsu. lAZD sent in the best total from
Pittstiei<I. 1 BIV'R rww addres.s is 2 B'.,ar.riman St .•
"" he is now married. ConizrAts, OM. lBS,T ,,...,
fnstrur":tor for the Springti~ld Radio Asan. hnnris in a
good total worked by lAPN, the spP~ial station of
the .~.!'!Rn. His station is now fo('a.ted with .tBWY~
1UM has hef:n ~o hnsy preparing for the Woreeste:r
Hamfest that he had to id tratfl~ alirl<>, JWQ wants
a sehedule with s<>mebody in Pittsfield. 1AJO mane
his first report this month.
Tr11ffic: J !\AC 9, lAAL R3. LUM 42, l.AKZ 2,
1ANI 70, !APL 22,5. lAQF 61. lAWW B3, lAZD Vi,
lBIV 1, lBSJ i04, lDB l2, lWQ 1. lAJO :H.
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NORTHWESTERN nIVISION
REGON-SOM, R. H. Wright, ?PP-Remember,

gang •. it isn't only your traffic total ,that ia
necessary but also your activity a.nd your month!)' 'letivity reports.
7 AEC is the star station this

xn

inOnth. Daily 5keds eaMt, south and north i,rovid~
routes for Rny tratfic through hif:\ station, all han~e.d
,u daylight. 7 AHS says that his .1.50 W. M.o.llard "'
p~rking !1'.B. :7 J1;0 has been inaclive rxc,e-pt for some
81) meter fone work. He 1s un regularly now~ lookin_g tor traiiic. '7 AKK. after two y,~ars of silence. _i.s
.:.urning hack with B baits .tt.nd increased power. 7ALK
has instatlerl M.G. plate .,wppJy. 7ACG Rnd 7VP 1u"t'!
kept busy with school work but manage to 1nov~
traffic regularly. 7.A.DD is using an HO~ tube on !!O
and 40 mete:r.~ and is doing extellent workr h(, fH:t..-J
V\"orked ail continents but one-. '7 ABH gets R5 from
z;n~OAja on 40 meters~ ·•·A.EK and his helov1;'0 250
c..re still with w:1 aud are tearing great hQlles in the
<~ther hereabouts~ ~J .JO is putting 2000 voJts f,n a
203A, he •~Y-• that it hasn't started to drip yet, 7 AIX
is a ·new OHS using low power at. present hut is
im.•reasiug _s.otJ11. 7NT is m~ing low power .::rysla.l
<'rmtrol with Rn indoor antenna and works '-'Oastwise.
7 A.GM .a.nd 7AC a.re- new :-,tations in the Dallas look~
inf! for traffic.
Traffic: •,AEC l.09, 7JO :15, 7ACZ :;5, ~AHS 11:l,
'iGQ :13, 7NI 19, '/ABK 12. 7PP 12, "/ALK 10, ,AHH
,. 7AGM 8, 7MV 8, 7ACG 7, 7EO 8, 7AEF 2, 7MO
1~. (iF,S n.
MONTANA-SCM, O. W. Vien,, 7AAT-7DD ha•
hi.creasP,i powP-r- and wi!1 he f.ound on all three
b1;t.nds~ ~AFJ,i has ~. new MG and will be r.eady to
gn ,mnn. 7ZU has been off the 8ir most of the month
due tJ:> attending a Frat. 1.:.•.JilVPntion at Columbus,
Ohio. He is a. new ORS. IFL is hack on 20. 40 and
80 again after a long silence. 'i AHG w m Aoon he {)U
,rom Red Lodge and will be ~lad ,;o Q:::l!J. 7f£L is
1v,_n•king- hard in a 1rn,c~king house. rihw. ~ A.F'P is
•·troubl~ ,:;;hooting~' HCL .set~ :-1.0 hasn •r, time to rig
up the ;:;t.tt.ion Just now. 7CK has quit the t..r~me
fo-r goori 11.nd the sr,M hought some of his Rr,nar11tns~
7AA'r i~ tt ni2w (fWLS ,and will be glad to t;hec'k
J:our wavelength$.
1
r1·afii~: 7AAT 77. 7DD 18. 7.FL 18, 7EL 2.
1

IDAH0-8GM, H. H. Fletcher. ',ST-Traffic is 1t
little hdt.Pr but not v.ood. en(,ugh. Sna~ into it,
f?.ang. ?JF ha8 been in LhP hui:;pital. 7HK i~ on
·1;,.:ith ttkeds and three oris 7ST i.'!\ 011 daily now. 7YA
ha8 a t'(tmolt:.ite :MG :;-1rt for ftlatnf'Ut and plate. 7(~A-IY
ar~ on o;.'<'fi~ionally, ? A..I A uses an :3!;;2 1.)n MJ in
~T17rome. 7ST is opt:rating at KFXD, J·erome. Idaho.
';CW ops }kt 7YA. '(:f;1 B at Lewhiton is (in on~e In a
vchile. 7JL will be 1.m this month. Watch the traffic
1:-ppnrt next n1onth and help boost it. All tov.~t.her
for Idaho!
Traffic: ~·,HK ~2. 'i'ST 19. 7YA 7. 7QA 1.
WASHINGTON-SCM, ntto .lc,hnson. 71<'ll--7AM
takes traffic honor1:1 this month. He w,es 20 meters
to good a.~vantage The p.:n,ng are a.Jxmt ev~nly diviti~d
bP.tWPPn 20. -W ~nd 80 meters. 'j'MG at F1ort L~wia
and 7AU :-tf. 'racoma H.re new ORS. 7VL hR.ndled a
lr,t of traffic from a local radio show. 7TX ls still
f•TI ;]O meters.
7ACA. i8 ,•oming nlonv, fine. 7VJ
Is gt'ttlng- into the, rrlRy ~ame. 7K0-7ACB and 7AEV
are a('tive SNd:tle stations. 7 AW ha~ his xtal ,nnit.ter
~roing. 7 !)F iR huildin~ his. 7 fl}K fails to 1:eport
·~too rnndest I guess). 7AG's ~enerator BO a bearing. 7AIY is c.onsidPring matrimony~
Traffic: 7AM 137, 7MG 49, 7VL 4&, 7TX 39, 7ACA
8~. 7VJ :~2. 7KO 19, ~'ACB 17, 1:AMV 6.

PACIFIC DIVISION
OS ANGELES~'lCM, D. C. Wallace, 6AM-r,BJX
}~1-tn(lled some marriage and birth nc>~iees~ 6RZR
(JS(Yd a.~8SU on 20 meters~ 6AGG built a new rer,~iver and his traffic total went right up. 6DKX haa
dea red up the power l.e-ak that wa.~ bothering him
and i~ kPt?ping sorne fine a~-:hedules. 6BZC worked
his first OA using 7.5 watts. r.ZBJ has eryatal c-ontrol working now on 40,3 and gels good reports.
(iBFP'~ OH and OP skeds are very reliable fio far
although we::tther has T1ot been so gt.iOd. 6COT bas
b1?en v•:ry busy with i:..chool. ~)CAG Rtill has QR.M:
from Electric w1c>l<ling an<i pnPnmatic hammer and
vn1uld lik~ t:D f:l.hare it with someone. !:iQL juiued the
USNR •.vith a rating of RMIC. ilAHS
heard in
gngland Hrtd has some good skeds. 6CCJM's favorite
r,aHt.ime in Lo~ Angeles iR chasing down uowo?.r leaks.
6IH tnay 1r.o to sea a~ain in a short while. t)CHT
st?nt in a. ~ood total but says he hlew his 7 .G wat.t.er
to do it. 6.4 M had an interes.i:ing t~hat with \VNP,
11 ri•'grePs fr,)m the North pole t1CMQ. is wvrkin~
with 6B,TX ,.,n the next banquet. ,:DCH would like

L
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----~k('ds for traffic into Southern Cali!. bet,ween 8 and

10 pm PST.

r.:l!'rS worked Afriea.

tlDEG moved

to bigger .and he-Lt~r QRA. 6CSW is oil a.gain after
being off the air for quite a while. HCLK was present.ed s1.1rne reehargeable B batts from a generous
BCL that must have wished to e-xprPRd his thanks
for not S:fRMing the dials anymore. t1AKW wants to

pull !-wme Army or Naval Reserve Hactio Net tef;ts.
'rhe next banquet for the Los .A ng-elei:; S+'¾'tion
will he in Pasadena on J?riday. December ~30, 1927

and will be the best yet.
6ALR. who ls in commercial radio. reports that a
man came in and wanted to send a mesaage co11Pct

as he had been robbed and the company "ould not
d,o it aK it waR ~gainst the rules so tiA1LR tzot in
t.011eh wit.h the man later and sent the message via
radio aud got an answer promptly hy radio and the
man's father sent him money by wil"e. 'rhe 1nan was
Vt:'ry pleased with the service &~ his father sent him
a ,~.1ire r-tnd a radio and t.he radio message arrived
before the wire.

Several amateurs attended the meeting of the Com.

munications Division. USNR, on Sept. 29. 1927. The
proposed work was outlined 86 wen as the objects,
ideals. eh~~ and the purpose of t.he amateur net.
6ALS. on the Yaeht !)rydeneln, wuuld ,wpreciate it
!Q'reatly ii: the gang would keep an eye op~u ior them
and give them a eall. lf they can't raise them, QSL
the Culver City Radio Laboratories. 6716 Washington
Blvrl.. Culver City. Calif., and on return will acknowledge ~I! cards.

•rraffic: 6BJX ~61, 6BZR 138. 6AGG 123. 6DKX 117,
,rnzc 112. 67.BJ no. 6BFP !)5. 6COT 82. ll0AG 67,
1)QL f)6, 6AHS ftf:., 6CQM 4tt {.)A.GR 44. HAWQ 42,
,HJQP 37, 6CUH 29, 6CZT 29. 6BGC 28, 6IH 27, 6CHT
21. 6AM 1~, 6CMQ 18, ~DCH 18, 6BTS 16. tlDEG 15,
fiCSW 13. ~CLK 11, 6AKW 11. 6RF 8, 6BHR 8. 6GNJ
r.. HBRO 2, 6CMY 40.
SANTA CLARA VALLEY-SCM, I<'. ,J. <lnement.
HNX- -f:RVY anrl nAMM kept their important sched•
ules with PI !.his month. making the BPL and gett\ng snme important traffic. GA.MM. took in the Pa ..
dfic Divii::ion Convention in San DieR'o, 11BMW is
th<> newly appointerl 00 and keeps ake<ls with KDCS.
HCTE operated 6BAX and handled some 20 meter
traffic. GC,JD f.fot his Rheepskin from 1.~ollege r.t11d
now fin,ls time for radio. 6CSX handled his usual
amount of HU traffic tiHNH hopes to h,ive. 2 fifties
in M 0. rircuit soon. GACQI will be 4ltV traffic and
skeds frnm Cnllei,:e nt" Padfic. GAJZ and 6MP WPre

QRW but hope to he on the Hir snon,

t:NX is g<-f.•

t.ing ready to erPet two redwood trees for masts. The
Section i~ flt. last l)t!rking. There are a. few stat.ions who will ln~P their ORS. boweverr unlPRg they
report. 8Pv,~n membe:rs of the SCCARA: 601, 6HM.,

6ZAT, CCKV, f\NX, r.unw and 6AZS ar" all WACa
.._.threl::" mQre in line for the honor.
Tratnc: 6BVY 264, r. A MM 103, 6BMW 75, 6CTE 14,
W,T[) ~. r,i:;sx 7, 6BNH 3.

HAWAII-SOM, John A. Lucas, oh6BDL----Heports
this month at'e meagPr Two n~w stations, 6DLR and
HDPG and threc ,·,f the older stations were thoughtful enough to report. oOFQ just !"~turned from

Calif. anrl ia h11ilding a traffic tuner,
aj4ZZ.

6DJU worked

F.AST BA Y-SCM. P. W. Dann. 6ZX--At the r.;i,:ular ARRL meeting held Oct. 27th, 6RJ was ~J~cted
l:19

Convention M~r. for the ~th Annual ARRL Con-

wntion to be helcl in Oakland.

Oakland wa.s de-

cided upon })y R larsre 1najority at the ARRL Con..

VPntinn held in San Diego.
6IP is back with us again and reported by
phon<". 1;R,J, 6CKC and 6JS had a fine time at the
C..onveniion. m=t.T is r-eb11ilding master ru;cillator for
20 and 40. 6COL says the 5 meter hug has bitten
him and that be has a UX210 on 4.8 meters, 32

watts input. i1ALX has school C:/RM so not much
time for brass pounding. <1AMI's MG went bad and
he says he'll he on with slop rectifier soon. HIM
says he will ha on the air soon with self-rectified 50
watter. If some of the gang would like to see a
neat transmitter and rereivPr which also does the DX,
just run out to Berkeley and see 6CTX'a shack. GBER
sure V1'orks the .Aussies and Zedders. SAL V "is now
using TPTG dreuit with 250 watter on 3rd harmonic.
r.BUX is a newcomer from the south and was reeently forwarded an ORS for this sect.ion.
!lEY
s,iys very QRW lately and not much time for DX or
traffic. •lBB,T is constructing a new lab so nil traffic,
GCKC was away to convention so no traffic. llAFT is
just getting hack on the air and is one of our star
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meter operator~. 6AYC is QRW ltt present driving

1rn auto stage so 110 report of traffic although he will
be back soon. 6ZX will be back o the "ir soon with
a Zep antenna at his new Q.RA. The SCM wants to
1,varn all amateurs in this Section that off~wa.ve trans ..
mission. on any of t-he hands is to be ~evere]y dealt
with by the R. 1. "" many of the fellows are getting
careles• >tuout their QRH. The SCM has a wave-

meter which he will be ·glad to check your station
with Bo there•s 110 excuse for you.
Sl;:"veral c.om•

11Jaints have also heeti received from NPG so watch

your step, fellows, and not los,, what yon have.
Tratllc: 6CTX 14. 61P 89. 6BHM 30, 61U 103, 6AP A
:JR, 6COL 20, f\ALX 19. 6AMI 15, 6IM 12, 6BER 12,
6CZR 12. llAL V 9. 6GTH 9, 6BUX 5, GEY 2.
SAN F'RANClSCO-l:5CM, ,l. W. Patterson, 6VRTraific took a decided slump in the section this month
due mostly to rebuilding for winter work. 6GW is
still going strong and seems to be one of the leading
t-raffic stations. 60W ill doin.2' some eonsistent work

in his new QRA.

6ADM worked en-0,1" A and re-

ceive,i ft report of R6. \\KW has a 60 going and is
changing over. t-0 1-iE>lf-rec. ,;.A.SI is the only active
.station ou in Ukiah and from former l'eports. is a

!ive wirer 6BIA has invested in a new overcoat.
looks like the rainy sea.son is over. 6CXI is now
using a 75-watter--now we know where all the QtRM
comes from. 6DDN has a very bashful 15 watt self•
re<,. set. 6PN is installing higher power to keep
his l<Jastern skeds. 6BUF fa having his !,rouble$ and
to top the climax, his antenna came rlown. (1 V R is
hack 011 40 once more ,md using his Jast 203A.
'rraffie: Ml W RO, 6 YR 50, 6PW 43, 6ADM -~g; 6KW
2~. 6A..'H 28. 6CXI 10, 6DDN 5, llPN 3, 6BUF 2,
ilBIA 12,

:SAN DIEGO, G. A. Sears, SCM, 6BQ-6DAU leads
in tratne this month handling lots of messa"es for
the boys at U. S, N. '!.'raining School. 6AJM says
sure 5<lad convention over! GOC, 6CRO and ~AAH
,;till visiting with him. ilBXN had good traffic total.
fiBQ is (Jl{W on road and on air but little. llANC
rtc>ports 6KD coming hack on air soon as KGEN can
release his xmtr parls. 6RAM has a t{FiX F~!buiJt.
fifty now and has put up a Zepp antenna looking for
skeds

aga:tin~

60X

pnt

·in

kenotrons

an<t

worked

arlCR first erack. 6BWT has three daily skeds with
llDKJ. 6CNK is going to put in more yow~r. ~BXI
is laid up with an injured back~

1)SB is in college

anrl not much time on air. t)DGW bfow his bottle.
,:BFE ,ays ND hr now. What's trouble, OM 1
6RAS is grinding crystals for the gang. t1AKZ still
in poor location. Traffic down again, let's boost it
next month fellows. Several of gang who nsually
have good totals dicl not get reports iu on time.
~rnth, don 1t forget.
Traftic: HDAU 126, 6AJM 86, 6BXN 55, 6BQ 25,
BANC 1.8, GBAM 14, r.FP 14, 60X 13, 6BWI 12,
6CNK 6, 6BXI 6, GSB 3, 6DGW 1, 6BFE 1.

ARIZONA-Dan B. Lamb. SCM, t1A.N0-6AZM
thinks lt would take a 204 to keep sr.hPdU!Ps from
this particular location. 6CD.U says BCL QRM is
about to get the bPst nf me. 6B,TF is using a 201-A
with 4/JO volts for xmitter and gets out nearly as
wclL GANO has dop<>d z,,pp antenna out to exact
fundamental and working fb on 41 mtrs. 6BWS says
the YLa are about t-0 get him. Say do 1 have
tc, holler every month for reports? Can't some of
you f Pllows remember the 20th of each month 1 Come
to life the rest oi' you that are a.sleep.
Traffic: 6ANO 107, 6BWS 21, 6BJF 20, 6AZM 4,
~CDU 1.2.
PHILIPPINES-Aeting SCM, J.E. Jimenez, op1AT
-·•1'his report by radio via oplAT •.nd 6BVY-o_p1HR
has the same skeds. oplDR worked nu5AOT. lDL
will try hard to ke€'p the uBVY sked with Honi:ikong
and Shan1<hai. lGZ sent a. :;o watter west. DX
seems to b"e improving.
Traffic: oplHR 504, oplDR 170, oplDL 84, oplAT
!?2, oplGZ 22.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY-8CM, C. F. Mason,
6HWS-No report from this Section this mouth.
:tilveryhody is rebuilding and erecting new antennas.
NEVADA-SOM. C. B. Newcombe, 6UO-We are
glad to welcome a new stat.ion. 6LB at Mt. :Monti_romery, owned and operated by H. M. Wollam, agent
Southern Paeiftc Ry. This station will be very useful this winter in giving out road and weather information for tourists as Montgomery Pass is on
the winter auto route Reno to Los Angeles, Calif.
Traffic: 6BTJ 2, GAB:M 81, GUO 1.

xrn

ROANOKE DIVISION
ORTH CAROLINA-SOM, R. S. Morris, 4,TR400 is at last well pleased with the results
from h;s set. .JPP is going to Palm Beach for
the winter, Old 4DQ is back on the air in Statesville with a 5 watter. •U~~c hi now using 100 watts
hut is having rectifier trouble. 4SJ is QRW work.
,i VH is handling jots of traffic on st:-hedules north
and south.
40H has QRM from YLs again. .U>B
is afridd his 50 h, Hhot. JA U,J it1 a nt'w one in
Durham with B batteries on a 210. 4.JR is looking
for a reliable seherlul<' with Florida.
Traffic: 4VH 38, 4JR 14, 4PP 13, 4J)Q 8, 4EC 6,
40H 6, 400 3.

N

WEST V1RGINIA-SCM, C. S. Hoffman, 8BSU8HD-'rhe past month seems to have iu~et1 one devoted to the in!:ltalling and experimenting upon new
t:tets. Another noteworthy event was the stepping
off into marriage of 80K~ Best, wishes. OM~ ~AGI
is working Europe with a !"lew 250-watt set. SDC:M
is rebuilding. fiVZ is at WSAZ. 8CNZ has a sehedute with 8MQ. 8B,JB worked OA and several Euror,eims. kDNN r<>ports having trouble with the
BCLs. 3BNF is putting in a set at ai,hool. 8AUL
still experiments with antennas. 8ADI is on every
day at 6 a.m. •nd QSO traffic. SBSU was heard in
]<:;gypt. The SCM regrets the ORS <:ancellation of
8RP anii 8WZ 011 account (,f their beh1g QRW.
'Traffic:
:,ADI 1.

8AGI 22, SCNZ 4:l, SBJB 14, SAUL 6,

VIRGINIA----,'lCM, ,T. F. Wohlford, 3CA-3AG
threaten,- t.o add ,rnothn ham to his station. This
i{tation t'.outinues to work DX all over the globe and
does his part of the traffic handling, SKU !llso works
inb~ of DX and shoves over s1:,n1e traffic. :i.JT iR putting 1500 volts on two fifty watters.. 8WM continues
to work good DX. 3TN works 20 and 40 with nne
nl). :iwo will haVP an nld timer at his station
Rhottly.
3CEB has been ri:::building eonsequently,
nothing to report. ~NM had to cancel St~hedules on
R<!1~ount of too much tiehool QRM. 3.H<JS continUPS
to plug- away wheneVf>t" he has the t,ime. 8BZ is
1,.1,:•r)rking on 20 meters and reports QRM from power
I~aks run him off the air. :iCKL st'ms to he the
;1,t~-r station ui the Stat~.
Be':lideR him1:1Plf, he has
<iCHS, ,tHB, 31:IH:M, <cx-3~JG. The station works
::,-ink rP.c~tifier 011 38.3 meterE-. The ::\tation worked
193 rlifferent stationR thia month.
'fraflic: SAG 38. 3KU 21. SNM 3, 3BGS 11, 3CKL
21'.i,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
OLORADO----,'lCM, C. R. Stedman, 9GAA-'Things
are picking up again in Colorado in general
alt.hough seVt:ia.1 ~tations are off the air R$ a
t'f"~ult ot ~:,chool QR?t1. 9C.JY, one of the oldest
ORS in the state, ~H..1Ss he may have to quit the
i:''Hme for H year (,P ::-o to iiniRh scho:Jl g11C'ces\,;tu.~ly.
\IBQO. thi, new RM, sent in his report but fori:,:ot
xll about the ORS report. Get ~mur mind off YLB
for R whilP, OM. Hi! ~CAA has a !lock of schedules in xU directionR and i~ now prepared to hit the
RPL next month. He iN()uld have made it this month
Ir the requirements ha<ln't heen changed.
Rumors
are around that 9·F:AM has alre.ady more messages
in Novemlw-r than his t.otal for t.hh.:s Month.
:F'B.
9DKM
thinks
he ia going to Sunny Calif.
flmNM war- up to Denver a~uin and says things
:1re moving along in Pueblo. 9CDE is still using his
ol,! 201 t11be• and DX seems to have suffered none.
9CAW sayg h~ has the RC <?raze an<l a new BC re...
,·~iv~r 'i':'ill hlossom forth soon. 90,TC srnds in his
first rf>port.. ~EJW saya hP. is on ONLY Mon .• 'Wed.
and Fri. for two hours each nh,:ht. 9DQD reports
by radio. He has a eouple of schedules working but
not very successfully as yet.

C

Traffic: ~CAA 102, 9EAM 54, 9DQD 81, 9EJW l.1,
90.JC 16, HC\AW 8, i!CDE g, 9BYC 7, 9CDQ 4,
M)G.J 2.
UTAH-WYOMTNG-SCM, D. C. MeRae, 6RM·!':vPrvthing i• moving along in fine shape this month
and with the N1ming of vrintel', our traffic total
,should ke"p on growing.
'rhe Radio Club put over
their booth at the Utah State F1tir in great style
and it attracted a lot of attenUon.
(luite " number of new hams are coming on the
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air and it should put our Section still funher ahead.
Some new ORS are to be appointed and some dead
ones to be cancelled shortly. 6HAJ has made ,tppli<!ation for ORS. 6BUH reports finding three m,w
hams in l'rovo. <lBTX did some fine work this
month but came very ne-"r missing this report. ilBAJ
is working out fine and reports QSO with Japan.
6CRR ha, finally decided to be on the air again for
a. d1ange Rnd has his new set working fine. 6CQL
is knocking ~t.!m dead with his new sync.
Traffic: 6BTX 63, GRM 52, GBAJ 27, 6BUH 14,
6CQL 17.

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION
LORIDA-BCM, G. E. f'foulkes, H,K-The
,.Miami Radio Club will hold their first. hamfe~t
1n January vnth quite a number n1 prominent amateur~ present. The SOM. rt:grets to announce the resignation of ,1NE as R.M oi the North
F'iJ.a.. Section* The i.~ood wi::ihes of all the F'Jorida
&rang are with you, OM, and we hope to have you back
with us ai<ain soon. 4MS will relieve Wehb as RM
BO please give him your cooperation, gang~
NRRG
is handling lots of Naval .Reserve traffic and has r.;
:,keds. 4CK is Pres, of the Miami Radio Club and is
working hard for the January convention. ,ITK has a
S-ked vdth 4UO and works Africa. -iMS 3H.Y~
"there's a reason" for QS(J's with 5ARG. JAAO still
has a •ked with Cuba. 'll,K is playin!< with u 250.
,IRK is on the air rvery night, ,\BN likes the
852 better than the ole 50. <lNE has request .. d the
cancellation of his ORS. ,10B is getting out F'B
with his 250. -!TR is on for Naval Resei·v.-- drill only
ft t pregPnt~
HJO i.s putting u-p a 1ww ,;.,ti(!k for a
Hertz autenna. 4HY ha.s the Asiacic Blues. Will
anybody leod him a sked? 4DU is moving so is
off the air. -IAY kept a eked with 4SB. <!BL will
he home soon. There haa been a number of r:onc~llations this nwnth so watch your sler,; OM9.
It only ta.k..,.s .a fpw minutes E-Reh mont.h to report
and you'll wish you had.
Traffie: NRRG 9H, ·ICK /i4, 4MS 16, 4'l'K 2;1,
4AAO 14, JLK. 14, .\RK 1.4, 40B 11, ,!BN 10, 4NE 6,
<iTR 6, 400 5, 4HY 4.

F

ALABAMA-RCM,

A.

D. Trum, 5AJP-Alahama

hams are picking up thiR month. A good r~port
(:1.,mes in from Birmingham and Auburn. ODT and
f-iPD hav.,- <vombinPd thf:'ir stations and are building
a 50 watter in 6PD•s barn. 'fhey have a very nice
layout 1.n;ing the breadboard t:rpe of mounting.
r1AXN ha.s lwt=-n nff a month now being on vacation
in the Maine woods I his homP). \Vhen hP got home,
he foun<l the dtv had bought the place which housed
the outfit and had started building " high school
mi the silt". f,WQ is not on nmch exeept a.fter 11
pm but QSO's most everywherP. 5ARY js a fairly
new ham havin.~ just re,:-eived his li~enRe. 5ARG
haa bPen holding •· skPd with 5YB at Auburn and
handles long rne-rffo;t.gei:; home. e;,.ce-ptionally r,,;uod
traffic foT' Birmingham boys that are in Auburn this
y,;ar. In Auburn, 5YB has a 250 watter going: 5UA
hu a fifty; 5AGA and 5AQW two 210's. f.YB had
thP. misfortune to hav~! an MG bearing burn ont.
r;(lA \:'\'orkeri an African station for t.he first time.
5YB worked on t~7.6 ·1nPters.
r:iGG~ !SDI, 60M,
r.WI, f,JP, 5XQ, 5VW and 5LU are ,,ns. 5ABS
hasn't beer1 getting out as F,"ood a:i:t usually a.nd has
ordered a nair of 216's to repbtee his old chem. fiADA
i~ on every •;Neek-end handling traffic in the old
rPliahlP wc.y. ri;ry i~ getting out fine on one 210
and handling the majority of traffic here.
f:tA~TP
handled eome "arlv morning traffie this month.
liA,TP i• using a brParlhoard layout that perks fine.
5ATS fa 1mother new ham for Montgomery. He is
using 5NL's ~et for a ,vhile. t~NL l~ in °:{tatus
quo 6tage until the moving question is Ri'.>ttlPd. 60N
has been heard on the air lately. 5ATP paid the
gang a visit.
'!'raffle: 5PD 12. 5ARG 28, 5ARY 9. 50A 15,
,;AGA-5AQW-5AST rs, 5WQ 11, 5AYL :H. 5AV 19,
r.vx JO. r..TY 116, &ADA 12. 5ABS 10, r.YB 80,
r,A.TP 16.
GA-SC-Cl:TBA-ISLE OF PINES-PORTO RICOSCM. H. L. Reio. 4KU-South Carolina: <!AAM at
Charleston has " 50 watter temporarily until his new
1.00 is l'.'<'ady. He is nn l"V<'l'JT day at 9 :15 AM. -1El
fikP~ his ~52 and ~ays its sure- a g,0-9.:etter.
Genri,;ia: ,i•rK at Atlanta ¥ave a test msg t-0
nz-lOA and it wa• at nuRCCS about 10 minutes
later. 4RN t, lmsy with •chool. Is teaching the kid
0
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brother the code and will have an asst. op soon.
'l'raffie: 4RN 8, ,!UO 39, 4NQ 89.

FB.

CANADA
MARITIME DIVISION

WEST GULF DIVISION
EW MEXICO-SOM, Lawrence :m. Radka, oTTActivity in this section is picking up with the
advent of DX weather but more reporting stations are desired. Come on, fellows, and do your part
to put this section to the fore in traffic handling.
5TT and 5LG ,;re busy at the state A. & M. college,
but will have a transmitter on the air soon. A college radio dub is being organized and a 500-watt
transmitter constructed. fiAPB is waiting on new
fifty watters but is pinch hitting with a UX-210 on 40.
f>BH use., 20 meters to good ailvantage but his traffic
total is low, due to illness. f, RO is the proud owner
of a new ORS certificate, the llrst to be issued in this
section. r, KS is rebuilding.
RM report-Conditions in this Section are still very
bad. To date, only two otations have replied to my
circular letter. 5BH has four schedules in operation
and can't handle any more. Come on~ fellows, snap
out of it. Don't let one fellow do all the work. More
routes and schedules are needed badly.
'rri,ffic: 5BH 31, 6APB 5.

N

OKLAHOMA-SOM, K. M. E,hret, 5APG-Traflic
handling picking up, plans laid for a State Convention· to he held the latter part of l<'ebruary and
1,lenty of other activity lend an encouraging prospect
to this section. Plenty of new stations starting up
and the only thing we need now is more pep and
determination to get in our reports to the SUM. 5ANT
has a Gerrnan a·o watter and received an appoint-ment on the Army Amateur Net. nZM is ready to
g·o as sDon as the A52 arrives. 5DQ and 5AEQ are
fighting DX hard and find no time for traffic. 5ANL
is resuming his usual schedules on 80 and trying to
line his "gang" up better. 5ADO will be back on
again and oASC is moving t.o Cu.shing. [iAQE is in
•~onsistent operation and handling f\nme good foreign
traffic, continuing to QSO OA and OZ when southern
Anrora will allow. uFJ nearly made the 1.00 mark
but his transmitter on the blink held out <Jn the
messages necessar}' to round out the mark. 5ZA V and
5F',J snuck off to r.ZA V and boiled the stuffin outa the
oie owl with a result of nr-2EA, nm-iB and OJ A a.nd
8-everal Aussies. and Zedders to their ~rerlit. 5 VH
is still on the ><ir at regular intervals but reports
that High school and radio do not mix very well.
r.nQ did. handle some traffic with VOQ. r,ARX and
f;AXL building 200 volts storage B for 852 fone sets.
5AIR is going strong on 20 and ·40 and we are
wondering what he will do with the three 5KW pole
t.ransformers he talked the lhtht <'Ompany out of.
&AMO will be back on the air by the time this appears in print. tiOH is a new ham at Geary. The
Alpha Sigma Delta, radio fraternity, pledged ten
radio men including 5JU, riACG. &VT and aeveral
others.
5NB and 6LO located at Kiefer are operating on
80 meters.
f, A FX has a new 59 foot pole. 5 A A. V
is nseillating between Zep, fundamental and 31'd
harmonic antennas, 5SW almost bandied a msg but
it eluded him. The SCM, 6APG has his xtal and
first amplifier working on 80.
Traffic: 6AQ<E R, 6AA V 10, 5APG 8, 5AIR 15, GANT
37, 5DQ 21, 5ANL 21, 5FJ 97, 5VH 21, fiQL 6.
SOUTHERN TEXAS-SCM. E. A. Sahm, 5YKriVL leads in traffic this month with oHE a close
seeond. fiVL's new break-in system is working well
and VL says three-way break-in ragchews are the
berries. r, AVI has a new 208A to take the place of
his blown H tube. He says DX is rotten. r, HE has
been out ,.,r. town part of the month. 5APM says
weather is too warm to potmd brass. 5MS, 5EW
and 5ALH have all been off the air ior various reasons.
Traffic: 5VL 16, 5HE 12, oA VI 10, 5APM Ii.
5ALA has changed his QRA to Refugio. 5PK is
a ship operator on the SS Jupiter. 5MS has a portable set 5EX now. GALH has also y,one t-0 Refugio
from Mirando with the new call, 50V. 5HE reports that the BORA had a fine talk by Kruse on bis
recent visit. 5HS also reports ou Kruse's talk. We
,v,.re glad to have you, OM. r.;Af'!P is trying to
make a mast~r osdllator-power amphfter work. 5EW
1'<C'ports that he will be on as soon as he can replace some re,,eiving equipment, that needs replac-

ing.
Trame : 5AHP 4, GMS 12.
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RINCE EDWARD ISLAND-SOM, F. W. Hyndman, lBZ--100 r<'ports keeping schedule with
Brazil daily and has worked several other South
Americans and oa-2XI. lAP has been doing great
work and is maintaining schedules on !!O, .10 and
52.5.
lBZ is quiet.
Traffic: 1AP 75, 100 10.

P

NOVA SCOTIA-SOM, W. C. Borrett, lDD-The
gang need reminding that reports mu.st be made to
!DD by the 20th of the month. \Jape Breton stations
c,an report to Holmes, 1BT, Sydney. JCL has just
returned from a . trip with a portable set lmt is
not very enthusiastic about results. lBH and lBI
are on 20 meters most of the time and have been heard
in Burope many times. lBT is still plugging away
ou 20 and 40 working medium distance stations~
lBK has a new H tube. lED is now back at. Kings
College and so will be silent for some time. !AR is
heard on 41) and 20 often but has nothing special
to report. 1DJ is still alive hut only gets home
week-ends. lDD is on 20 meters most of the time
and has no troubJe working USA stations on Sun.
afternoons. The upper Canadians are making 1treat
efforts to reviv~ the Wed. Prayer Meetings but as
I.hey do not start until one AM Atlantic 'rime, it is
hard on Maritime stations. Will the whole Maritime
gaug please make a special effort on Sunday afternoons to get on 20 and 40 meters and see if we 1.~an
get back to our old days of fame and QSO's.
NF.W BRUNSWTCK~C:OM. T. B. Lacey, lEI-The
N~ B. stations are gradually coming back on the air
><trong after the summer months. It is also under:3tood that there ,vill be at le:11.Ftt three new stations
in N. B. this fall, two in St. John and one in the
province. During the J)as.t month, receiving eundition~ have hr.-n very poor and stations reporting
no exceptional DX or QTC. JAX has been on regularly and is star station for this month. 1AD is husy
rehuilding his transmitter for the winter. lAK has
rebuilt his transmitter and receiver and set up in new
QRA. Both he ,md his OW have arranged several skeds
which will be faithfully kept this winter. !EI has ,
dismantled his set and is moving into a new loca..
t:ion. lCR is oftPn on the air but mainly testing
(,n various antennae fnr hP::i.t reRnlts.
'!'raffle: 1AX 62, lAK 7,

ONTARIO nIVISION
ONTARIO~SCM, W. Y. flloan, 9BJ-Tbe close of
another mouth sees winter DX f-.eason in Ontario
well on the way. During this month, much good
work has been done throujl,'hout the P.f•t".tion. 'fi~fforts
have been chiefly rlir,,ctPd toward the making and
keeping of many good schedules and the popularity
of the 20 meter band is increasinR" with leaps and
hr,unds. \VerlnesOtt.y nlght pruyt;>r me~tings on 52.5
meters are being well attended and transcon messages
Rre all the rage,
Eastern Dist: Kingston is heard from but Ottawa
is still dead. l<'rom 3VS we hear that he and SHE
are on the air in the former city and they promise
increa.~ed activity this winter.
Central Dist: Th~ annual radio show at Toronto
ha• just closed. 3EL, 3BL and· SCG did fine work.
9Al, has been in constant operation on both 40 and
80 meters erystal-cont,-olled and also on 52.5 meters
on Wed. night. 3BL has done a lot ,,f traveling
lately on his motorcycle, and tells us that he has
he~n to Windsor rtnd diseovP.red that there are so1:ne
active stations even there. 3EL is in operation on 20.
3BZ and 3HR are waking up after being asleep all
,mmmer. SPf¾ fa getting out with low power and B
hatts~ ~1MP is confining his operations to 20 meters
and getting out FB.
Southern Dist: :JCR "\"1torks on 88 meters and
ol)erates nor1nally in the early AM. 8CS works on
20, 40 and 80 and keeps schedules with nc-8BK
rPgularly. 3DZ is busy rebuilding for the winter.
BFU has concluded his rebuilding program and is on
the air again. ~!IA sends in the reports as usual
and operates 1'egnlarly on 40 and 80,
Northern Dist: BHP and SGG are active but there
are no details Crom the latter. 3HP is on regularly
using :!O, 40 and 52.5.
Traffic: 9AL 21, !lBJ 4, 8DY 11, SCJ 27, 3EL 2,
3BL 8, 3FC 87. 9BZ 16, 3DV 4, aBT 2, aTA I,,
SFU 4, 3CS 15, 80B and SBK 4.

xv

(lUEBEC DIVISION
QUEBEC--SCM, Alex Reid, :.:BE-We are in
the mirtst uf the best ratiio WPHther of the yeM r.
and the gang is t~ertainiy taking advantage of H,.
The Lakeshore ,rnd Southshore are sure put.ting lt
'JVl:"r the City Division.
2BR <>f PointP. CJaire is.
our star station again this month. :!HG~ 2HV, 2.CW
and 2BE are on every night. 2AL and 9CX are the
only ieonsi~tent i~ity Htntion8. Cvm.e nn. Montreal,
ir.e-t the old set Pf:'Tking a11d we ;:vant ~Yt.~ry mPmber
to t.&ke PR rt in the (~oming tf,s.t.s. J\ v~ry 01ncee::.Mfu i Radio Show \VR.S held during the month. 2RR.
'.!BB, 2HV. :JNI, ZBM and l'll.r. Wilder of N. ,1.
Bhnn1d be given ,~r~dit for helping n1ake it a &ucce~N.
Traffic: ilBR 105, 2BB 30, 2AL 7, 2BG 6, 2BE 6.

VANALTA DIVISION
ALBERTA-SOM, H. A. Asmussen, !GT-~4CC is
the oniy !-1-tation having traffic-he 11:1 now tntching
school and ~·how~ the reai ham spirit. JBV ltas a
brand new Sr. Qp. GongratR. OM. -110 haB had
powPr trouble-- put in some largPr fus1:>i:.:. OM. 4AL
is attending Univ. a(. Edmonton. 9C.T and 4AG will
aorm be p;rdng tst.ron~. A number or new ;,1t.;;r.LionR
in Cai!!'ary will b~ on ~hortly a,nd the AREA i~ ,!oing
srood work. The Edmonton gang have formed a new
duh. 'lHM is Pres, and bi~ -thing~ are t:XPe<-ted.
40U has worked Australia, Hawaii and only needs a
ft:>W more continent!\ tn !?'.':'t hif; W AO, 4CL is 1,1;oinv.
to be a cdo::;e st:-eond. .fHA and 4HC arP l;il;•orldng on
2U Rnd sayR it is ~~B. JFF ha!-1- wo-rked HU on low
pow~r. ,fFB hr ft. new ham and hopi? he puts it nvr:•r

Pft -tDG has Y,otte to Heatt.Ie- tryinv. for a e,.1mmerciai ticket~ JGT and family n1otored to CalY,acy
la.st 1"7t"Pk-~nd and n•port nulnY new ;4tatinn$ wi11
he heard frnm there goon. 4A F' is the new RM
fo1' th~ ~outh half of th~ !St~•~tion. Kincily report
to him s.o he will get them in dme to forward on.
Traffic: JOC 20. 4GT 6.
BRITISH COLUMBIA~'SCM, E. H. Brooks, ~BJfitiQ says that ••.-..:~hooi $!ir1 comp1Pidon° n1akes th~
tube look wonderful. OCT atJt>earS, t.o he the only
rti>presf!ntative ·0/f' have at preseht on the 52 meter
banrl. He kPPfi~ a. !:=!-ked wlth nr.XJ C, tiCC ,~onnects
,;•it.h the 1.\usRiei:; and ½c•dders~ 5C.T will he ,vorking

ADDITIONAL REPORTS
f!ABY has mov~d to 173 Washington t5t- .Mt,
V(•rnon. N½ ''.'[. and is down on 20 m-eters now, 2BOW
is. 1·eJmildin~ his antenna systf:'.m and r~~t-iv('r, 2.AGQ
takes p2rt in the USNR rirills from NRRC .-,,.,.h
W<'ek. lAl•'B keevs skeds with ne3DV, 1ANO, ~CRF,
i-!A.I-'.~. ~ZH is V?'t;'.1 husv and does not have much
time for radio. M.M:H'I ,·oPiPd most ot' the srations
hroarii:-nsting on :Navy Day* Good wi;,rk. OM. !JCSI
saye 40 is punk so he sticks. t-o 20. !JL V Sfllt his
tf'port direcr, to Hq. \Vhen he n;•uldntt get in tou"h
with th"' SCM right away. f\BWZ handled a few.
;~.AGM :-;ent in a fine low vower. renort. Good work.
Traffie: ~ABY 11. 2BOW 17, 2AUQ 21, lAFB 108,
BZ:H 3, 8M:F ?.O, 9CS 17, 9LV :ifi1, 9BWZ (l, 5SR 7,
;;AUA 4, li!W 6, 5NW 9, 5HY H, r.AHX 7.
•

TRAFFIC BRIEFS

ZTP informs us that nu2ABS_, H. F. Meyer, is now
i(l("ated in Ca.iro, Egypt. anci has a 40 r.ycle a.r outfit
('..tll 84 meters, under the (•all fe2VO.
2'rP sent Mr.
'M-eyer the equipment. and it set?'ms t.o be 1;.1;r,Jr\dn5r
nut well, .a~ 8evera.l U.S. hams have re.ported QSO
with fe2VO. QSL eards may he addr~,ssed care of
A,R.R.L. HQ.
A1. reeent bulletin issued by the ··nh Naval l)iAtl"iet,
lT.S.N.R .• tells of u new drill systP.m bl:'ing- in.au~u-raf.ed, t.he purpos~ t,.f which iR to give ea<~h :i-.t-ation
more regular traffic and relay ,vnrk to handle. Briefly,
the sy';'.'.t.rm gives the chain of 1.~ontrol from Mast'='r
Ct:• ntroI Stution l'lRRG to unit rontroi stations,
NRRQ, 4ACM. 4QY, an<l RPPCiRI df.'tached r.ontrnl f!.ta.tion 4IE. Each of thPR~ U.C.S. i.·vill handle direet t•nn-tact witb thpir local stations, Other mPmbers in this
riistrict are: ,iHP. 4~:z, •iF'S, 4HY. tHZ. 4KK, 4LK.
-iTI. -HZ. ,HW, ,iMW, ,!TV, !PB. ,JACR, rnL, rnE,
,HI. .JNU, ,c:::r.T,, 4TR, 4UA, ,JWH, 4Wlt, JXE, and
iDM.

The 11th NavP.l District, U.S.N.R .. ls ocganizing
a net iu l;os Ansteles. w-ith a master eontrol st.ation
NRRW at HQ. NRRW is on 4240 kc. from 8 to 10
PM 1r 11esday night~. '"£here is room for many more
active a.mateurs. .and all those intereste<l a-re urged
to r,-i?t in touch with HPadquarters of the Di~trict.

11

~onn. 9A~J bl~w lt i:•oupie of platP transformers
while :-iettin.g- up f:l 250. r.iAL ls havin2' t.rouhle with
a HC.L nP:x.t clool'. fiA tr ii:; pre11aring for a mercury
arc l'Pt•tifier. 5GF haR a nice v:ooden frame readv
for his transmitter. 5BK 1.1aid Vancouver a vigi-t
Rnd looked th(:' ~ang< (•V~r. 5 AJ' ha!i; ~omp1~terl his
,·elief work at DN "nd will have the heat p~rking
a.f.?'a.in.
Traffic: SCO 34, 5CT 7, 6GO fl.

BJQ (Pittsburg-h. Pa.) ;:;fty.s. ~•During i.h~ vast
two months w-2 h"ve .handlerf ovPr 300 messages
from WNP, WOBD, xnd nnlNIG. W" h>tve found
th~ ti~•'ipients of the messag~ much more 1-r1,Ypreciat.ive than in the past. One tnan was ~o kind as t.o
:-'l.iend us a hox of 15-cent <>iR:ars. so we lived in luxury
for 1:1 (:~.,uplP. of ;,,veekst and thP radio room wa~ hlue
l'dth ~m<lkP, Another fpflow sent trn 1t hig bunch nf
•:.itamps, \\rhi<'h C"ame in very handy. nnlNIC sent us
a. pnir <1f t1IHgator hide :Hlippers. 0

1~~5BY. \\•ho ~"h..,n the OFCS r~rtificatt! for Eng ..
'!.and in the TntESrnationaJ He)ay J?arty. a1~o g~te,
SE>nding in one of the ne~te.~t a..tJd best
log,:;. He· tens tL<'\ of the hr<'t.il'.' time he had dnrin«
thf! t.P.s.ts. and thP. fa.<·t~ a.re Just t.oo good to keep.
He says, ''[ u~ed two different antennas (onP for 2'tl
.a nri th~ tJtha?!' for, 45 meters). nnd I had i:tJ haul down
the 23 meter one and put up thP ,i5 at aiiout ~ AM.
'L"f.H~h morning-. Lwveiy Job in the <lark.-e~pecially
those nhiht,s \VhPn it rained! f" fiRY\~ certificate. likerm.u,y aflother. was won hy determined effort and
eon$istent opernting.
..-•rt?dit for

PRAIRIE DIVISION
RASKATCHEWAN-;-,CM, W. J, PICKERING.
4FC.--How about rioin.'t a little t.ra.ffll! moving unce
in a whil~ fellows and letting the SOM hPar ahont
it on the 15th of each month? 4IX held " very nice
party at Qn 'pp,.l!e Lake un Labor Day. E]leven or.
t-hP g-ang attended and han a whale of a time. -JC P
has skeds with 8FC and 9BZ. ,iCB has an 852 perking
with 600 volts DC. 4HS l1as an 852 too, now nnd
is ret•orted R6-'7 by both coasts. M;B has a 210
on the air e-ve-ry nip.-ht. 4G A eomef!. on (•nee iu H
whilP. .!AS i.s working ('!TI his set t!l lff("RP.'llt. nx
is building a Rhaek for his 50 watter. Doc Pox has
his outfit ready but is waiting for his license. Irish
Adams has movf'd to Kinrrston and will "'oon be a
B. ,f~1 .A has heen up uo.rt.h with the ]:i'orestry Df'pt.
on -r;uiio work. 3F'(1 thinks t.he i?,'ang at V Rn<"-ouver
are tine. 4HH has replaced his 260 bottle ~;dth a
7½ ,vattPr and now that the v:olf has finish~rl, is
be~inninR' to take a,n interest in life a.g,iin.
Traffic: ,!(Jp 17, ,!HS 10.

MANITOBA-4DU r;,ports the iiang are all going to 1,.e on r~gularly now, particularly on f)2.5 and
t.hat a. traffic contest is heiny; initiated to ))Pf) up
the bova. Nominations have been aent in for a new
SOM who will be electerl in Nov. to replace Rutland

who resigned on account of press from other work.
4RT reports from collev.e in Minnesota that he will
be off the air until Christmas, but will have R erystal
set on 77.5 and its harmonics during the holidaya.

XVI

SpPaking of a, set1s~ nf humor--k•okit what r.ve
f.,Jund on a ,~:cird from one o[ :!MK's sked Btations:
"Ce.noel my sk~d until further notice. My cstation
eompletely .i;HJbmflt'R"ed ·1,vhen river overfinwed bank
tonight. All Rnparatus und€-r wP.te-r. in. first floor of
house. Hi, Hi 1"
9DTK sug_gest,. that all hams havin,,.- skeds with
other Rtationst make out a list of their ,;(•hedules
11nd send it to all siations they wot"k on ~ehedule,
t:•ach mor,th. 8Utlplement.lng with corrections as. Akeds
are added or chan,,;ed. In this way e,u-h fellow in
the {~hain ••nuld always know what ,geheclules the
m•xt fellow has, which would aid mRteriaJly in sveedinJr. up traffie and perhaps increasing deliveries. Try
it~ ff'llows.

NzEZ5 reports au FB bit of receiving work on the
part or. uu8LI. in ta.king a l 58-wn:rd messa.ge from
him with very few repeats. He says ...It w-a.o; 'real'
A.R.R.L. W<:n·k. 0
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lCCZ •...•..•...................•.•....... 41, Dee.
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Long Antennas (Exp. Section) .......•.•• ;48, Auf,I'.
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Transmitting Stations (A.L.B.) ......... 43, June
Radio Regulation Returns ••.•....•.......... 15, May
'fhe New Radio Law (text) ................ 39, April
150-200 Meters (K.B.,W.) .............•.... 31, June

AMPLIFIERS-AUDIO AND RADIO
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(Kruse) ................................ 14, June
A New Radio Circuit (Marriott) ............ 36, Feb.
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mitter (Pierce) .......................... 15, Oct.
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(Mesa) ................................. .47, May
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(Jones) .................................. 13, June
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Receivers (Hatry) ....................... 15, Au,i:.
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(Grimes) Part I .......................... 9. Jan.
Part II , •...•.. , .... , ••.• , ..... 21, Feb.
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4-Master Oscillators and Power Amplifiers .................................. 38, March
Keying the Amplifier (Shafer) ...•........ ,3:l, July
"Motor Boating" and Howling (Thomson) .. 17, Nov.
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Voltage-Stabilized Systems (Marco) ...... 16, F'eb.
Short-Wave R. F. Amplification (Westman) .. 26, Dec.
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Meters (Deckendorf) .....•..•.•.•....... 18, May
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Amplifier ................................. 20, Dec.
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(Browning and Drake) ............... 20. March
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(Kruse) ..••...••...................•... 34. April
Emergency Transmitters ('furneri . , ...... ,36, May
Keying
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(Walker) ............................... ,56, l!'eb.
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Abbreviated Standard Procedure ............ I, Feb.
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sages (Cross) ............................• I. Nov.
Accuracy Counts (Lorentson) .•............ l, March
Balance (Long) ........................... 66, May
Concerning- ES and 73 ... , , •.. , .•. , •... , .• I. April
Modern Relay Stations (Quinby) .......... Vl, Oct.
More on Proper Procedure (Webb) ....... 45, Sent..
On Traffic Procedure (Labaj) , •••• , •••••. ,45, Sept.
Some Light on Transmitter Tuning (Hull) .. 2·t, ,luly
Some Thoughts for the 'l'rallic Handler
(McAuly) ..•......•..................... III, Oct.
Time Savers (Taylor) ....................... II. Oct.

BOOK REVIEWS
All About 'f<'levision (Secor and Kraus) .... 80, Dec.
Aquino's Newest Sea ~nd Air Navigation
Tables (Aquino) ....... , ................. 82, ·;Dec.

Drake's Radio Cyclopedia (Manly) ......... 82, Dec.
Engineering as a Life Work (Lynn and
Baird) .•••..•...••...................... 48, Aug.
Le Onde Corte nelle Communicazioni Radlo,.Jettriche (Ducati) ....................... 78, Dec.
Principles of Modern Radio Receiving
(Hector) , ............................. 22, March
Principles of Radio Communication (Moreeroft) , •••.....•..............•...•...... 80, Dec.
Robison's Manual of Radio Telegraphy and
Telephony ..................•..•......... 48, Aug.
Standard Year Book, 1927 (Dept. of Com.
mercc'I ......•...•.................... , .48, Aug.

Swoope'~ Lt>~8uns in Praetic>.al Electricity
( Haussman ! .••........................ 22. March
Theory of Th.ermionic Vacuum Tubes /Peters) 80, Dec.
Wireless Pictures and Television (Baker) . .48. Aug.

BREAK-IN
Break-In

, Viers\

.......................... l. Dec.

CALCULATING CHARTS
A •rime Slide Rule (Wright) ............••. 42, Sept,
A Tube Charaeteristic Chart ( Wilkerson) .. •18, May
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'.'~• April
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,July
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CHOKES
.\oothf'r An~le •,in the R.F. Choke 1Wcbb) .. 3!.l. June
{~ondenser-Ttlned ;.-;hort-Wave R.F\ Chokes
<Binnewer:, ............................. 46, Nov.
Hadio Frt=quency Choke-s ( Lidbury) , . , ..... 27. Oct.

COILS
,.\ • \VindPt for Ct'lluloi<l-SnptJorted Coi1!-l
,Bennett) ,,,,,, .................. ,, ..... 16. Nov.
Cuil Mount Sugge1stJon , gxp, s~tion 1 • , , .54. May
Hadio "F'requen~y Transformer ])("Sign in
Vnlta.R"e Stabilizerl S.ystPm~ I Marco'> , ..... 16, Feb.

CONDENSERS
A Small Neutralizing Condenser ,H.P.W.) .. 15, .Feb.
Electro!ytie Filter t~ondensers <.Lenck) .... 55. April
Fixed Transmitting Cnndf'.'nsers (H.P.W.) .. 2"/, Nov.
Measuring Capacity With a Voltmeter (F'arri 40, F'eb.
New Transmitting Condenser (J.M.C.) ..... 33, Jan.
The First Filter Condenser ( Millen and
Replogle) ............•.................. 38, Sept.
Traffic Routing of Currents in Condensers
<Nyman) ................................ 19, Oct.

CONVENTIONS
Atiantic Division Convention ............... ::rn, June
C-oncernir.ir J\..R.R.L. Cvnventions (He bcrt,t .311, June
Dakota Division Convention ............ , .. 12. April
Dakota Division Convention ............... 32, Dee.
First Annual Roanoke Division
North Carolina State Convention ..... 58, March
Hudson Division Convention ........••...•.. 30, July
Indiana State Ct.•ntral Division Convention .. 23, July
Kansas Htate Midwest Division Convention .. 32, Sept.
Kansas State Midwest Division Convention
!F'.E.H.J ......................... , ...... 80, Nov.
Michigan State Central Div. Conv......... :n, May
Midw~t Convention Coming ..• , .....•.... 37, March
New F.~ngland Division Convention ......... 5fi. March
NorthwPStern Division Convention ........ 39, Sept.
Northwestern Division Convention t,F.E.H.) .74. Nov.
Ohfo State Central Division Convention .... 2.t, Aug.
Paeifie Division Convention .. ~ ............ !32. Sept.
Pac.ific Division Convention
.............. 14, Oct.
Secvnd Annual Atlantic Division Convention l4. May
The Atlantic Division ConvPntion ...... , . , ,16, cAug.
The J'Jakota Division Convention (A.A.H.) .. 17, June
Th~ F'irst, Annual Rocky Mountain Division ~(,onvent1on ... , ..•..•.......•............ nn, Jan.
The Hudson Division Conve-ntion ............ 36, June
The ]nrliana State Ct>ntral Convrntion
( A.A.H.) ............... , , ... , .......... 72, Sept.
·The Michigan State C!;'ntral Division Convention IA.A.H.) ............................ 14. July
'f1he :Midwestern Division Convention ( R.S.K.) 311, June
The New England JJivision Uonvention .•.... 8. April
The New England Division Convention
IA.A.H.) ................................ 88, June
The Ohio State Central Division Convention
(A.A.H.) ........................ , ....... 14. !let.
The Rocky Mountain DiviRion UonvPntion, •. 78, Nov.
The San Diego l;onvention iR.S.K.) ...... ..!~. Dec.
The South Dakota Convention ......•.....• ,,12. May
The Va.na.lta DiVision Convention i nr.5BJ) .. !.M, Oct.
The Western & Central New York Convention
I A.A.H. \ , , ....... , . , ...... , . , ........... 18. Oct.
WPi::tPl'n & Central New York Atlantic Divi'.·don Convention ......................... 23. July

CRYSTALS
, See: Transmitters-Crystal Control/

EDITORIALS
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CONTESTS--TESTS-RELAYS--RECORDS
lBIG Wins the Traffic 'frophy .............. II, Jan.
l BIG Wins 'l'raffio Trophy I • , •••.•..••.••..• 45, J<'eb.
601 Wins Modesto Wonff-Hong (K.B.W.) .. 30, April
A Friendly Challenge from 6f!JX •......•• 50, July
The 6BJX Baguio Award •..•........... II.. Oct.
Another CQ Party-This Time on 5 Meters
(R.S.K. and H.P.) . , , ........ , ........... 44, May
Another International 5-Meter CQ Party
(.R.S.K.) ................................ 24, Sept.
An Appeal to European Amateur• .... , .•.. 84, Sept.
Announcement of Another International Test
(Handy) .....•.... , ........• , ........••• ln. Dec.
Coming-An lnternation•I Relay Party
(Handy) , .................. , ........ , .. 28, March
F!aah l--5-Meter Results . , .... , ............ 55, March
Further 5-Meter Tests ..... , , .............. 58, April
Notes on Ii-Meter 'fest~ ..................... 32, June
QRP-QSO Tests for 20 Meters ..•....•..•••.. , I, J<'eb.
Re: The International Tests (1''.E.H.) ........ 8, April
Re: The International Tests (F.E.H.) ...... 71, April
Springbook Competition ••..••......••••..••. 51. Jan.
The 5.2-Meter Tests !.l!:xp. Section) .. , ...•. 44, March
The International Tests Results (Jones) ..•••. 32, Oct.
Correction ............................. 18, Dec.
The March 5-Meter Tests (Exp. Section) ·.... 51, May
The Roberts Cup ........................ V, March
The 3-4-Meter Band Officially Opened ( .Phelps
and Kruse) . , ••••..........•.....•. , , .... 9, Aug.
The lnternatfonal Relay Party . , ....•••••. III, :May
'rhe 5-Meter "CQ Party'' ......••.•..• , ... 42, June
The 5-Meter CQ Party Produces a Puzzle
i E:xp. .Section) ......................... 41, Sept.
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EMERGENCY AND RELIEF WORK
Amateur Cooperation in San Diego Emerg'..

ency ( Rodriguez) .........•.•....•.•.... II. April
Amateurs on the Job ......••••..•••••. , . , .65, Aug.
Emergency Transmitters ,:•rurner) .......•. 36, \May
More Emergency Work ....•...... , .. , .••.. 65, Aug,
Splendid Navy-Amateur Work (Eberle) , ... 49. Jan.

EXPEDITIONS
About Expeditions ••• , ....•..... , ........•. I, Nov.
Amateur Radio and the Pacific Plights
(Frates -and Budlong'> .••..••... , .••...• 40, Nov.
An Arctie Adventure (Mason) , ............ 9, Oct.
A New Expeditlon-KNT .•....•............ 1, Jan.
Canadian Air Expedition to Hudson Bay--VDE .................................... 50, Aug.
C~mtact With Expeditions: ............... ,,!6, Sept.
III. Oct.
Expeditions Again! ...•••••...•...•.....••• I, March
Expeditions: • , ............................ 51, June
49, July
KFZG and KFZH ......................... V, May
MooMillan Expeditlon-WNP-WOBD ...•• 51; Aug.
On Top· of the World-ne5GO IF'oster) .••. 39, Feb.
The Putnam Baffin Island Expedition-VOQ 50, Aug.
Traffic flriefs r<, Expeditions: , . , , ......•• III, Jan.
n, FPb.
III, April
51, Auir.
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Radio on the Red River (Hearn) ..•......... I, Oct.
WNP ..................................... III, Dec.

MASTS
The Vertical Antenna at ~RMW (includes
mast. data) \Sherman) .......... .'..•...•• 45, May

EXPERIMENTERS' SECTION
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A Field Strength Meter (Exp. Section'I •.•. 44, Feh.
An A. C. Voltmeter (H.P.W.) .........•..• 46, July
Grid Meters (Miller) ..................... 70, Aug.
High Voltage Voltmeters (Miller) .•.•••••. 55, Feb.
Measuring Capacity with a Voltmeter 1Farr) 40, Feb.
"Stray" on placing of plate milliammeter .• 32, Nov.
The Most Useful Meter (Shea) .••.•........ 47, April

MISCELLANEOUS

FICTION
Rotten Broadcasting (Not by The Old Mani .28, Nov.
Rotten Reasona (The Old Mani ............. 28, Feb.
T.O.W. Sez Her Sa (Ma) .................. 27, Sept.

FILTERS
Better Audio Amplification for Short Wave
Receivers (Hatry) ....................... 15, Aug.

.cures for "'Power Leaks" (Kruse) ....... 9, MarCh
Electrolytic l<'ilter Oondenser (Lenck) .....• 55, Anril
Ford Coil Filter (note and diagram) .....•.• 67, April
Measuring Capacity with a Voltmeter (l<'arr) 40. Feb.
The Pirst Filter Condens<>rs / Millen M nd
Renlo1<le) •....•......................... 3~. S<-pt.

FIVE METERS AND BELOW
A !,-Meter Transmitter , Hoffman·, ......... 33. June
An Investigation of the a-Meter Band (Guyer
and Austini ............................. 29, Jul,·
Another CQ Party-This Time on 5 Meters , .-44, May
fl-Meter Ret!~ivers (Kruse) ...... , •......•.. as. ;!"an.
fi-Meter ·work at 2:XM with Crystal 'Control
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.\0, Sept,
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45, Nov.
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!Kruse) ................................. 27, Jun~
New Short "\Vave RecPivera ................. 9, ~Tune
(~SY-·l•. 20, 40, and 80 Meters I.McCormick) 19. Sept,
The 8/4-Meter Band Officially Opened (Phelp•
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About Licenses (Terrell) .•••• , ............. 62, Sept.
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Resistance and Inductance (Katzman) .... 15, July
A 15-Meter Commercial Station-2XS ...... 15, April
Aluminum Frames (H.P.W.) ............. 35, Aug.
Amateur Radio and Drafting (Ausman I .... .41, May
An Automatic Sender . , .•............. , .. 32, Nov.
A.R.R.L. Policies (Maxim) ................. 8, May
A Sensitive Thermo-Couple (Chromy) .... 31, April
Big Dividends (Maxim) ·............••.••.• 11, Dec.
Election Notice: . , ......................... 72, Oet.
:F'inan<"ial Statement: ....................•. 8, lf'eb.
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14, Aust.
80, Oct.
Following the Sun With " Radio Flivver
(Elser) ....•..•...........•.............. 9, Sept.
How Far h Ht iKnight\ ................ 45. April
International Communication iMcKeever'1 .• :J9, ('let.
Multi-Contact Control Switches /,1.M.C.) .... :lll, )<'eb.
Navy-Day Honor Roll ...................... III, Dec.
Ohm Spun (Kruse) ..............•......... 35, Sept.
QSLL (Westman) ......................... 30, Nov.
R.~rlio 'Prequen~y 8p~rkinp: Dij:;.tance-s
(Nyman 1 , , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• ,31, July
Rndio Translated
fnr the Experimenter
/Rados) ................................. 9, April
Represeniative Government ! Maxim I ...... 21. Nov.
Rights Vs. Responsibilities I Maxim I .... 8. August
St>in<lards (Richmnn<ll ..................... f>O, \Dec.
That Spirit of Accomplishment ,Maxim) .... 21, July
The Air Pirate (H.P.W.) ................... 32. May
The Institute of R;:idio EnM:inet"r~ ( Clayton I 20. April
The Long Way 'R,,und , Knight\ ......... 26, Nov.
The 'Na.val Re.servf:> in the Army-Navy
Maneuvers l Best)
............... , ..... 25, Oet.
The Reason Why (Maximi .................. 13. Seot.
'rhe 1\126 Elections ....................... 13, Jan.
The 192'1 :M.eeting .,f the A.R.R.L. Board
(Maxim) ............................... 13, April
The- Voir.e of thE> 8ky ....................• AO. Oct.
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V, Feb.
1.V, March
V. April
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PICTURE TRANSMISSION
LOOPS
A Short-W,we Loop R~ceiver (Preece)

..... -.S, May

Television i Exp. Se<'tion) . , .............. , AO. June
\V eather Map TransmissJon and Rflr(>ption
(DP.whirst) , .... ,
, ........ !), Nov .
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RECEIVERS-BROADCAST
A New Radio Circuit (Marriott) .......... 36, 1''eb.
An R. l!". Amplifier of Uniform Sensitivity

(Mesa!

.................................. 47, May

Developments
in
Tuni,d
Inverse Duplex
iGrimes) Part I ........................ 9, Jan.
Part II ...................... 21, Feb.

Cartney) ............................... 15, March
Standard Frequency Transmission in Au~tralia (Stowe) ........................... 34, Jan.
The New Tone at 9XL (Anderson) ....... -10, Dec.
Volunteer Wanted for Pacific Coast Standard
Frequency Station (K.V.R.L.) ............ 18, Jan.
WWV Schedules: .......................... 50, May
82. Nov.

TRANSMITTERS-CIRCUITS AND
CONSTRUCTION

RECEIVERS-GENERAL
A Direct Radio Control Relay (Kruse) ....... 19. Jan.

A Harmonie Method of Increasing Selectivity
(Grimes) ............................... ,14, Sept.
A Radio Factory (Kruse) ................. 22, Jan.
A Small Neutralizing Condenser (H.P.W.) .. 15, F'eb.
Detection-Grid or Plate? (Cabot) ....... 30, March
More SelectiTity with Three Tubes !Hanscom) 34, Oct.
"Motor Boating" and Howling \Thomson) ... 17, Nov.
Radio Frequency Transformer Design in
Voltage Stabilized Systems (Marco) ...... 16. Feb.
Receiving Antenna Tuning- .Systems ( Brown ..
inli') .................................... 48, Nov.
Which is the Detector Tube? (Hatry) ...... 17, April

RECEIVERS-SHORT WAVE
(See also: I<'ive Meters and Below)
A Compact Receiver (Learned) .......... 34, 1''eb.
A One Gnat-Power Portable (Westman) ..•. 25, AuK.
A Short-Wave Loop Receiver (Preece) .••.. 48, May
A Short Wave Superrettenerative Receiver
(Dallin) .••••...•.........•...........•• 40, Jan.
A Traffic Tuner (Westman) .............. 28, April
Better Audio Amplification for Short-Wave
Receivers (Hatry) ....................... 15, Aug.
Device for Limiting Signal and Static Intensity (White) ............................ 36, June
Getting the Most Out of the UX-222 (Bourne) 84, Dec.
Short-Wave Radio F'requency Amplification
(Westman) .. * ••••••••••• ~ ~
25, Dec.
Some Tests with R.F. Amplifiers Below 200
Meters (Deckendorf) ..................... 18, May
This Short-Wave Amplifier Business (Bourne) 29, Aull.'.
;<.

.............

RECTIFIERS
A Simple Cure for An Old Ailment /Haynesi 44, Dec.
Developments in Dry Electrolytic Rectifiers
(Kruse) ................................. 34, April
Successful Electrolytic Rectifiers (Hall) .... 38, May
The UX-218 Rectron and the UX-874 Voltage
Regular (Pike) .......................... 44, Jan.

(See also: Five Meters and Below\
A Constant Frequency Transmitter (Hoffman) 36, July
An Airplane Transmitter (Browning and
Briggs) .•..... , .............•.•....•..... 41, Feb.
Another Angle on the R.F. Choke (Webb) .. 39, June
Another Suggestion on Keying (Griffith) .. 52, Nov.
A Possible Method of Voice or Key Modulation (RSK) ....•.....•.••.•.•.•.••...... 34, Dec.
Clickless Keying \8uening,J . , , ........... . 68, Sept.
Cuban 6XJ (Jones and Westman) ......... 21, Aug.
Pixed Resist.ors (H.P.W.) .................. 14. May
Handy Resistor Units (H.P.W.) ............ 30, April
How Our Tube Circuits Work (Kruse):
No. 2----Armstrong and Meissner Circuits 27. Jan.
No. 3-rrhe Colpitts Circuit .............. 9, Feb.
No. 4-Master Oscillators and Power
Amplifiers ......................... 38, March
Keying
Battery ~ Oµernted
'I't·ansmittt'r~
(Walker) ..... , .......................... 56, Feb.
Keying the Amplifier I.Shafer) .............. 33, July
More About Click!ess Keying (Gross) ...... 42, Nov.
New 'rransmittinll.' Condensers /,T.M.C.) .... 38. Jan.
nu9CM .................................... 37, Oct.
QSY--6, 20, 40 and 80 Meters (McCormick) 19, Sept.
Radio J<'requency Chokes (Lidbury) •....... 27. Oct.
Some Ideas on QSY (Dalton) ............. , .. -18, Oct.
The New Tone at 9XL (Anderson I .......... 40, Dec.

TRANSMITTERS-CRYSTAL CONTROL
(See also: Five Meters and Below/
l.CCZ .. ; ................. , ............•.... 41, Dec.
A D.C.-A.C. Crystal-Controlled Transmitter
(Clayton) ......................... , ..... 31, Feb.
A I<'lexible Crystal Transmitter (Glaser) ... 18, June
A Method of Grinding Quartz Plates (Mueller) 24, May
An Oscillating · Amplifier for the Crystal
Transmitter (Pieree) ......•.......••.... 15, Oct.
Another View on Crystal Control (R.S.K.) •• 41, July
Full-Wave Self-Rectification and Crystal Control (Schnell) ............................ 38, Nov.
Low-Power Crystal-Controlled Transmitters
(Clayton) ..............-................. 14, Jan.
Q,iartz Crystal Mounting (J.M.C.) ........ 27, ]'eb.

TRANSMITTERS-LOW POWER
RELAYS
A Direct Radio-Control Relay (Kruse) ...... 19, Ja'!.
An Overland Relay (H.P.W.) ............ 14, Apnl
Some Convenient Relays (Kruse) ........... 27, May
V.T. Relays (Nangle) .•..••....•...•.•.. 60, Jan.

A

Complete
Inexpensive
Transmitter
(Westman) ............................... 9, Ma~•
A ]'lexible Transmitter (Marco) ........•• SS, March
A One Gnat-Power Portable (Westman) •.•. 25, Aug.
Low-Powered Crystal-Controlhed Transmitters
(Clayton) .......................•...... . U, Jan.

TRANSMITTING GENERAL
STANDARD FREQUENCY TRANSMISSION
lXM and 9XL Schedules:
8, June
8, Jan.
42, July
27, Feb.
20, Aug.
32,.March
S, Oct.
r,o, May
Official WavelenKth Stations:
,to, July
27, Feb.
24, Oct.
40, May
8, June
Standard ·~•requency Observations (Exp.
Section) ............................... 44, March
Standard Frequency Station l!XL (Mc-

(See also: F'ive Mmers and Below)
A Ten-Cent "Bug" Key (Taylor) ••..•...•• 54, April
EmerKency Transm1tters (Turner) ...•••.•. 36, May
Fixed Transmitting Condensers (H.P.W.) .- ... 27, Nov.
"My Phone Isn't Much, If Any, Broader Than
C.W." (Kruse) . , ........................ 22, Nov.
New Motor Generators (H.P.W.) , •........ 39, Dee.
Short-Wave Radio Transmission and Its Practical Uses (Rice)
Part I .................................. 8, July
Part II ................................ 36, Aug.
Some Light on Transmitter Tuning (Hull) •. 24, July
The Cheapest Bug (Charple) ............. 32, June
•runed Plate and Grid (Arlen) ............ 75, April
What Is the Input to Your Sm (Wallace) •• 37, June
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TUBES

WAVEMETERS AND OSCILLATORS

A Direet Radio (',ontrol Relay (Kruse) ...• 19, Jan.
A Tube Characteristic Chart .••....••.•... 48, May
Mounts for 250-Watters (H.P.W.) .....••.. 29, Nov.
Power Tube Socket (H.P.W.) •....••••.•. 19, ,April
Radiotron CX-840-UX-240 (Kruse) •••••• 26, April
The Shield Grid Tube as a Radio Frequency
Amplifier ••••••••.••...•...•....•..••.••• 20. Dec.
The UX-218 Rectron and the UX-87' Voltaire
Regulator (Pike) .....••..•••.•...•..•••. 44, Jan.
The UX-222__ S!!_ie~:grj~.,:1:ube-(Kruse) ..- ••• 12, Dec.
The UX-862 Trinsnuttmg fube (Kruse) ..• 20, May
The "85Z" Holder (H.P.W.) ...•.......... 35, July
V.T. Relays (Nangle) ..................... 60, Jan.

A 100-Watt Test Oscillator (Parker) •.•.••• 43, Oct.
A Nea.t Wavemeter (J.M.C.) .••........••. 15, Feb.
A Short-Wave Precision Wavemeter ....... 43, Jan.
Calibrating Short-Wave Receivers and Wave1aeters from Broadcasting Stations (Huddy) 41, Oct.
Quartz Crystal Calibrators (Crossley) •• , •.• 2S, March
The Identification of Radio Frequency Harmonics (Waters) ........................ 34, Aug.
Your Wave From a Broadcast Receiver (Gale) 46, May
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